
T he W eather 
Today—Morning drizzle 

cloudy with high about 
Partly cloudy, moderate 

followed by 

70. Friday— 
temperature. 

Yesterday—High, 65 at 1:40 p. m.; low, 

62 at 9:50 p, m. Ragwe@d count, 89 

(incomplete). (Details on Page B-2.) 
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U.S., British Ships hell Port Near Seoul 
Taught Here 23 Years Recess Plans D. C. Area 

Faces Rise 

In Milk Priee 
After Oct. 1 

Move to Restore 
_ Virginia Cut, 

If Successful, 

Msgr. Sheen Leaves C. U. Post 

To Head Pontifical Mission. 
The Right Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. | 

Sheen has resigned from Catholic | 

University to become national di-| 
rector of the Society for the. 

Propagation of the Faith. | 
In announcing his acceptance of | 

the directorship yesterday, Msgr. 
Sheen said that he would continue | 
his annual series of radio talks on) 
the Catholic Hour, but would can-| 

cel all other speaking engage-| 

ments except 

Threatened 

By Two Bills 
Move to Await Action 

On Anti-Red Measure, 
Profits Tax Could 
Keep Congress Here 
By Robert C. Albright 

Post Reporter 

Movements to hold Con- 

House Rider 
On U.S. Jobs 
Eliminated 

Senate Unit Adds 

Provision of Its Own; 

Million Dollars Voted 

For Loyalty Study 
By Jerry Kluttz 

Post Reporter 

The Senate Appropriations Will Affect City those connected | 
with the society. 

Residents of metropolitan; His resignation as professor of 

philosophy at the university 
Washington face a possible brings to an end a distinguished | 
increase of one cent a quart career of 23 years here as priest, | 

in the price of milk after Oc-| teacher. speaker and author. 
| Beginning November 1, he will: 

tober 1. ‘head the organization officially} 
The resulting price of 22 cents known as the Pontifical Mission | 

a quart for delivered Grade A or Aid Societies in the United States, | 

plain homogenized milk would be which marshals the spiritual and | 

gress in session until (1) the Committee last night struck 

President acts on pending| out the House-approved rider | 

anti-Red legislation and (2) an| to make all promotions, trans-| 

excess profits tax is enacted|fers, and reinstatements to, 
yesterday threatened to upset Classified jobs on a temporary | 
a drive to recess or adjourn’ basis. 
Congress Saturday. + Instead, it added a rider of its 

Leaders renewed efforts to clear |W" to have Federal agencies cer- 

| Includes Arms for Europe 

By John 

$17.2 Billion Defense Measure 
Is Approved by Senate Unit 

‘Allies Open 
New Attack; 
Reds Strike G. Norris 

Post Reporter | 

A 17.2 ballion-dollar supplemen- 
tal spending bill—largely to bol- 

ister America’s power to oppose 

Communist aggression—was ap- 

proved by the Senate Appropria- 

tions Committee last night. 
As brought to the Senate floor 

for possible action today, the 
'measure totals an estimated 450 
‘million dollars more than voted by 

| the House. Included are funds to 
‘fight the Korean war. and expand 
the military forces of the United 
States and our allies. 

Here are the major increases 

voted yesterday by the Senate 
Committee: 

Forty million dollars for naval 
shipbuilding—to speed the com- 
pletion of an aircraft carrier, a 
“cruiser command ship,” a subma- 

rine, a destroyer and four motor 

| torpedo boats. 

proposed to tighten the Nation's | 
internal security. 

the highest in the city’s history. . 

This possibility loomed as the 
Maryland and Virginia Milk Pro- 

material resources of American | 

Catholics in behalf of missionary | 
activities throughout the world. 

The society, with headquarters | 
ducers Association prepared to in New York. has about one mil- 

ask today for restoration of ah lion members in 121 dioceses in 
April 1 cut in the price paid by the United States. | 
local dairies to farmer producers.! Msgr. Sheen's statement eXx- | 

The producer association re- See APPOINT, Page 7, Column 1 

Photo by M. E. Boris 

MSGR. FULTON J. SHEEN 
«+» gets new church post 

’ all emergency business and get 

Congress out of town this week- | 

end, however. Senate Democratic | 

tify the names of its qualified em- 

ployes to be laid off to defense 

jobs, but at no increase if either 

/Though President Truman recent- | 
— will be ea at today’s ren | 
ng on price adjustments being) e 

Two Bandits 

Take $121 
Commission. Commission deci- 
sions on price changes, while le- 
gally binding only in Virginia, are 
generally followed in the whole 

Washington metropolitan area. 

Taxicabs Join Hunt 

For Dapper Pair Who 

Robbed Northwest 

Last April 1, when the pro- pecine «at rege wert 
ducers’ price dropped 46 cents a Two dapper bandits last night 

Jocal dairies will have to boost re- 
tail prices by 1 cent a quart, dairy 

spokesmen said yesterday. 

Hotel Records 

Clear Him, 
Lappin Says 

Chicago Data Disputes 

Shimon’s Testimony, 

Wire-Tap Group Told 
By Thomas Winship 

Post Reporter 

Leader Scott W. Lucas (I1I)) said | Srade or salary. The amendment 

he still thinks it a “good pos-| also would give the Defense De- 

sibility.” partment the authority to call on 

Anti-subersive legislation.| other Federal agencies for addi- 
“tional personnel. 

+ Mage ce laden pen Be | The committee took its action in 

control bill, three separate Ad-| reporting out the 17-billion-dollar 
ministration sources at the Capitol | supplemental appropriation bill— 
said they were still not convinced | a measure that would make funds 

» Pppepatbors: enige a | available to hire thousands of.ad- 

ditional Federal workers. 
to Republican and Southern bt , : ee 
Democratic threats to hold Con-| The Civil Service Commission 

dent acts, leaders predicted Mr. both urged the committee to drop 

— = a anY the House personnel rider. The 

; | substitute amendment was offered 

x oapyprentoniahstgi agent wnt 3 by Chairman Johnston of the Sen- 

: o . ate Post Office and Civil Service 
ent Democratic move in the House | 
to compel action this session on | Committee. 

; 

' 

gress in session until the Presi-| and the Agriculture Department | 
} 

A total of $52,500.000—$25.000.- 
000 in cash and the rest in contract 
authority—for construction of a 
new Air Engineering Development | 

Center in Tennessee. This is con-' 

tingent on pastage of a pending 

authorization bill. 

Sixty millions for administra-i 

tion of the new economic control | 
law. | 

Six millions more for the FBI, | Above Taegu 
Offensive Due Soon 

And Foe Will Fold, 

Walker Tells Troops 

On Korean Front 
BULLETIN 

TOKYO (Thursday), Sept. 14 
(*\.—Guns of American and 

British warships shelled Inchon 

on Korea’s west coast 20 miles 
from Seoul while carrier planes 
raked 100 miles of coastland, 
the Navy announced. 

This attack, more than 150 
miles northwest of the Korean 

battlefront, occurred Wednes- 
day—the same day that the 

commander of United Nations 
ground forces told his troops 
that a big U. N. offensive could 

Another $28,500,000 for the 
Tennessee Valley Authority to 
meet the extra power require- 
ments of the expanded defense 
program. 

An estimated $12,700,000 more 
to provide office space for addi- 
tional Government employes in 
the enlarged military program. 

The big appropriation bill car- 
ries about $11,750,000,000 addition | 

for the armed forces—raising the 
total for fiscal 1951 to slightly 
more than 25 billions. An addi- 
tional four billion dollars is pro-| 
vided for rearming Western Eu-! 
rope and other nations resisting | 
Communist aggression. It meets | 
almost fully the emergency re-| 
quests made by President Truman. | 

The committee added about 10) 

million dollars to Navy funds and | 

Pd 

tive Service received an addi- 

approximately 17 million. dollars 
to the Army budget for additional 

medical and hospital care. Selec- 

tional $1,116,000, 

German Troop 

Issue Skirted 
By Ministers 

Acheson Doesn't Press 

Poimt; Agreement on 

West’s Army Put First 
By Ferdinand Kuhn 

Post Reporter 

NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—The | 

Marshall for 

Defense Post If the association’s request for 

an October 1 increase in the basic 

hundredweight, dairies cut their robbed the Northwest Airlines of- 
prices 1 cent a quart to a deliv- | fice at 1510 H st. nw. of $121. 

Abner (Chick) Lappin went to a ; ‘excess profits taxation will go to a 
ithe Capitol last night with records P 3 |floor showdown today, The test 

| House Rider Is In Effect 

| Oddly enough, the restrictive 
|Big Three Foreign Ministers shied 

wholesale price from_the present 

$5.60 per hundredweight to $6.06 
is approved by the commission, 

ered price of 2012 cents a quart. The holdup was staged at about 

for Grade A or plain homogenized 6 p. m. As soon as detectives had 

milk. 

ton area dairies increased the re-| 0" the police radio. | 
tail price half a cent a quart to’ Detective Sergt. Patrick Deeni-! 
cover increased costs due to the/|han of the robbery squad also in-| 
shorter work week won by the structed the police radio dis-| 
dairy employes’ union after a two- patcher to furnish the lookout to | 
week strike. all radio-dispatched cabs in the| 

A i-cent increase on October | downtown area on the chance they 
1, added to the half-cent increase | might spot the holdup men. 
of August 1, would make the de-; Miss Morviea Colby, 28, of 1457 
livered price of the Grade“ A or | Park rd. nw., was at the front 
plain homogenized 22 cents a/|counter of the ticket office when 

purporting to show he was stay-. 
ing in a Chicago hotel during 

‘obtained a description of the two five of the 20 days Police Lieut.. 

However, on August 1 Washing- andits, a lookout was broadcast Joseph W. Shimon has testified | 
he was trailing Lappin here. 

Lappin is the mon who Sena- 
tor Brewster (iR., Me.) insists 
shadowed him during the 1947 
investigation of Howard Hughes’ 

wartime plane contracts by the 

Senate War Investigating Com- 

mittee, then headed by Brewster. 
Lappin denies he ever shadowed 
the senator. | 

Shimon, according to Brewster, 
|time, meanwhile, was delayed in 

will come on amendithg a Rules} House rider is now in effect and 
Committee resolution sending the} jt has been since September 2. On 

bill to conference. | Thirty-two! jnto law a joint congressional re- 

'House Republicans issyed a state-| solytion which permitted agencies 
ment saying they will vote against | tg be advanced funds carried in 
_adjourning Congress until an eX-/ the supplemental bill as it passed 
|cess profits tax is passed. ‘the House, but under “terms and 
|. The catch-all McCarran’ Com-| conditions” in the House bill, The 

| personnel rider which complicates | were in no mood to see Germans) Tuesday, sent the bill to Capitol | 
istration of Reds and officers of| most personnel actions, is one of back in uniform, even in units of! Hill yesterday with a request for | IN 
/munist contro) bill, requiring reg- 

“front” organizations now, and ‘ the conditions in the measure. 
|internments of subversives in war- 

The House rider also provides 

the House by a single @bjection to that persons who were laid off can 

Senators Back 

Fleer Action Today 

On Eligibility of 

General for Position 

By Edward T, Folliard 
Post Reporter 

The Senate Armed Services| 

Committee yesterday approved a} 
“away from any decision at this ‘special bill to make Gen. George | 

C. Marshall eligible for the office | 

be expected soon. 

Far East Naval headquarters 

said cruisers and destroyers of 
Task Force 77 shelled “targets 
in the Inchon area.” Inchon is 
the port for the former South 
Korean capital of Seoul which 

the Reds captured soon after 

they plunged across the Thirty- 
eighth Parallel on June 25. 

Jet fighters, attack bombers 
and Corsair fighter-bombers 

from cafriers ranged between 
the Thirty-sixth and Thirty- 

eighth parallels. They strafed 
airfields, gun emplacements and 

Red fortified positions. The 

Planes flew a record 217 sorties 
from their flattops. 

On the Korean war front, U. 
N. forces counterattacked today 

on three sectors, 

By Don Huth 

TOKYO (Thursday), Sept. 

$4,508,000,000 Senate-passed tax} that date the President signed | 

‘time to use German troops in de-. 
‘fending western Europe. 

plainly not ready for such a step 

now. Their people had suffered 
‘twice in a generation from Ger- | 
/'man militarism, and British For- 

eign Secretary Bevin and French | 
Foreign Minister Schuman here 

‘a combined Western army. 
As for the Americans, Secretary 

Acheson and his advisers still felt 

convinced that German 

The British and French were. 

of Secretary of Defense. ‘J : 4 : 
The vole Wee 10 to &: thie Ges) 4 (). United Nations 

'senters being Senators Knowland | forces, cheered by their field 
(R., Calif.) and Cain (R., Wash.).' commander’s word they soon 

President Truman, who asked } 

|General Marshall to become Sec-' would go on the offensive, 

retary of Defense after forcing attacked today to cement one 
Louis Johnson to give up the post| oF the few remaining chinks 

their northern wall. 

early and favorable action. | This push was opened about 35 

Li OE ome a firm believer in the! miles east of Taegu, the north- 

general principle that our de-| western pivot of the battle front, 
quart. The highest price on rec- 

ord here is the 2142 cents charged 
between August, 1949, and last 
April 1, when the last cut was 
made. 

the two nattily dressed men en- was retained to follow Lappin and 

tered. Both held their hands in 

their topcoat pockets as though 

they were armed. 
One told Miss Colby, “You 

that was the reason why the Sen- 

|ator said he paid the policeman’s 
‘room expenses at the Mayflower 

sending it to conferente. 

.The Senate passed: the bill 
‘Tuesday by a 70 to 7. vote. 

Vito and Carlton Hotels Yesterday Representative 

be reemployed only at their last 

salary and grade. 

The committee voted to give the 
Civil Service Commission one mil- 
lion dollars to make loyalty inves- 

; 

. units fense establishment should be| 
would be needed to bring a West-| headed by a civilian,” Mr, Tru- 
ern defense force up to the neces-| man said. “However, in view of| 

‘Sary strength. One high official | the present critical circumstances | 
had estimated last week, in an} and of General.Marshall’s unusual 

Meantime the State Milk Com-| know what we want.” He walked | 
mission overruled an attempt to| round the counter and looked | 

The alleged “shadow” turned 
over his hotel records to Martin 

_Marcantonio, New York's leftist 
ALP member, blocked a unani-| tigations of the 500,000 new de- 
‘Mous consent request for an im-| fense employes the Government 

prevent a joint public hearing in 
Richmond for the 33 markets over | 
which: it has authority to fix 
prices of milk. | 

Lee Ford, Newport News attor- | 

ney representing consumers in 
the peninsula area, made a vig- 
orous effort to prevent the hear-. 
ings scheduled yesterday and to-| 
day on the grounds that they| 
should be held in the areas af- 
fected and not in Richmond, 

Another Quake 
Reported From 
Assam Region 
BOMBAY, India, Sept. 13 (*).— 

Reports from North Assam said a) 

90-second series of earth tremors 

more violent than the August 15 

earthquake shook the area today. 

Seismographs registered the Au- 

gust 15 quake as the world’s fifth 

severest shock. Unofficial counts 

placed last month’s death toll at 
5000, but Prime Minister Jawa- 

harlal Nehru said after a flying! 

tour of the stricken area that he 

doubted that more than 1000 had. 
lost their lives. However, five mil- 

lion persons were left homeless. | 

No details were immediately. 

available concerning the damage | 

today. The tremor apparently cen- | 

tered at Dibrugargh, a city of 
80,000, which also suffered severe 
damage in the quake of a month 

ago. A dispatch from the city said. 
a church, heavily damage in the | 
earlier quake, crumbled com-. 
pletely. | 

Find a Car 

At Your Own Price 

It’s no puzzle to find the car 
you want at the price you want 

to pay, when you use the 

Washington Post Auto Selector. 

The Auto Selector contains long 

listings of cars for sale, conven- 

iently arranged by price. 

There are five separate price 

classifications and almost every 

make of automobile represented 

in this helpful feature—de- 

signed to give you the widest 
possible choice, 

‘See the Auto Selector every 

disdainfully at the $56 in the cash 

drawer. While his companion 
stood guard over Miss Colby, he’ 

walked to a rear office where two 
other girls, Miss Margaret D. 

Strohm of 1363 Harvard st. nw. 

and Miss Eileen Anderson of 2827 

28th st. nw., were working. 

He surveyed the room, said “Hi” 

to the two girls, then returned to | 
the front counter, where he asked 
Miss Colby to open the safe. She 
said she did not know the combi- 

nation. 

He took Miss Colby into the 
rear office. Again his companion 
remained in front. As Miss Colby 
entered the rear office she told 
Miss Anderson, “Call the police.” 

Miss Anderson picked up the 

telephone but quickly dropped it 
at the bandit’s sharp command. 
The bandit then ordered all three 
girls into the rest room. and 
promised them, “Stay inside and 
don’t yell and you won't get 

hurt.” 

The girls waited five minutes, 

then came out. They found $5 
missing from Miss Anderson’s 

purse, $60 from Miss Colby’s 
purse and $56 from the cash 
drawer. 

Police said the three girl em- 

ployes were alone in the office at. 

the time of the holdup. Adrian 
Alrick, office manager, who was) 

away at the time. indicated later) 
to reporters there was an undis-| 

It was the second time the of.! 
fice had been held up. Last April 

/22. a lone gunman escaped with, 
$101 in cash and $594 in checks. 

| Fay, special counsel of the Senate 

wire-tapping subcommittee. 
After the brief Capitol confer- 

ence, Fay said Lappin produced ia 
receipted bill for expenses at the 

Stevens Hotel in) Chicago for July 

28, 29 and 30 of 1947 and a ren- 

| dered bill from the same hotel for 

/mediate House-Senate conference. 
The House’ Rules 
promptly reported out a résolu- 
tion to put the bill in) the! hands 
of conferees. The resdlution will 
be called up in the House today. 

Reason for Doubts 

August 3 and 4. | Doubt cast on former hints of a 
The bill for the later period did | Presidential veto followed Tues- 

‘not indicate what year it covered, |4@YS vote by a preponderance of 

See WIRE, Page 12, Column 5. | 5©"4te Administration Democrats, 
including Lucas, for thé broadened 

$3 Million Voted McCarran measure. 

One Capitol Administration in- 

For Completion of 
Baltimore Blvd. 

formant insisted the President was 
talking about the Mundt-Nixon bill 

The: Senate Appropriations | 

Committee yesterday approved a 

Committee | 

/now expects to hire. The commis- 

sion requested $1,860,000. It ap- 

| proved six million dollars for the 
| FBI, enough money for it to add 

| 1200 additional employes. 

More for Social Security 

| Funds also were approved for 
several agencies to hire upwards 
of 6000 new employes to carry 
‘out the new Social Security Act. 
'The Bureau of Old-Age and Sur- 
vivors Insurance would get $60.,- 

488.000 of the $63,738,000 it re- 
quested. Internal Revenue would 
get. $3,700,000, and Federal Se- 

to expand operations in the ad- 
ministrator’s office, general coun- 
sel’s office, service operations, and 

the Social Security Administra- 

tion. 
The State Department would get 

$97,212,000 to expand its Voice of 
America, enough money to add 

more than 10,000 employes here 

curity agencies would get funds | 

unguarded moment, that western 
Germany could 

were available. 

But Acheson was not disposed 
to press the point or to seem to 

be pushing the European allies. 
In private talks with the British 

and French Foreign Ministers 

yesterday, and again in day-long 

conferences on the German prob- 
‘lem today, 

| plain that the United States had 

See MINISTERS, Page 11, Col. 6 
| 

Lycoming Plant 
To Boost Output 
Of Tank Engines 

A major step in expansion of the 
Army tank production was taken 

an aircraft engine company for the 

gines. 

Nearer to Taegu, the Reds en- 

| gaged U. N. forces in seesaw fight- 

ing for hill positions and opened 

an artillery barrage. 

| supply 10 divi-' 
sions within a year if the weapons | 

he was careful to ex-/exception of 

| Friday. 

yesterday with the designation of | man of the Senate Armed Serv- 
ices Committee, said he expected 

mass output of air-cooled tank en- | to bring the bill to the floor to- 

Carran bill, however, are virtually 

ington area projects included: | time. 

thousand dollars to buy the prop-| 

and abroad. This is an increase of 

20 million dollars over the amount 
allowed by the House. Selective 
Service also was given a boost of 

$1,115,940 over the amount al- 

See DIARY, Page 3, Col. 3 | 

when he said he wouldn’t sign it— 

three million dollar grant to begin identical with the Mundt-Nixon 
Measure and other provisions go 

Money to put the Park Police | One Senator suggested that as a 

on a five-day week. 

erty adjoining Blair and~ Blair- 
Lee Houses on Pennsylvania ave. Calls Himself D. C. ‘Sight’ 

that he had never seen the final 

completion of the Washington- 
far beyond it. Administration 

| possible “out” Mr. Tituman may 

nw. 

McCarran bill draft. 
Registration features! of the Mc- 

Baltimore parkway. tar rr oat ae for Hed 

carnegie saan AS ars i Wash-| «eoncentration Ae int war- 

Five hundred: and twenty-five | ind the concentration camp plan 

| See CONGRESS, Page 3, Col. 1 

Twenty thousand dollars to 
complete the long uncompleted 

Five thousand dollars for a 
marker at the; grave of Constan- | ) 
tino Brumidi, the Italian-born| President Truman, referring to 

artist who decorated the Capitol. | himself jocularly as “one of the 

| | sights of. Washington,” last ).night 
Tt | 2 ha 

Committee Votes $23.347.000 | bagesicven those who throw bricks 

at Government people. He said 

‘Hill’ Authorizes School Funds 
In Areas Crowded b 

The Senate last night unani- 
mously passed a bill to provide 
Federal funds to help operate |, 

the pastime had.cost him the 

services of able and distinguished 

men. 

Mr. Truman spoke.at a conven- 
tion of the National Association 
of Postal Supervisors at the Stat- 
ler. His appearance. had not been 

announced in advance, and ‘was a 

y U.S. Aides 
Government employes would be 
affected. | 

But when Senator O’Conor (D.. 

'who is willing to take the rough 

‘eause they have regarded their 

' 

Truman Lauds U. S. Employes 

In Talk to Postal Supervisors 
operations,” he said. “It has got- 
ten so bad here lately that it is 

a difficult matter to find a man 

treatment he has to receive in key 
positions, so that sometimes I 

have been refused the services 
of able and distinguished men be- 

private lives as their own—which 
all of us are entitled to have—and 
they have no private lives when 

they become Government em-— 

ployes, as you all know.” 

Lycoming-Spencer division of | 

Avco Manufacturing Corp., said an | 
announcement from the company 

‘and Army Ordnance, has been | 
'“designated a major source of sup- | 
|ply for tank and combat vehicle | he would vote against his nomina- 
engines.” 

A letter of intent has been re-| 
ceived from the Army’s Detroit 

Tank Arsenal, it was said, direct-| 

ing Lycoming to start a “substan- 

tial” amount of tooling for pro-' 
duction of a “large quantity” of | 
large engines. While no figures | 

were given, it is understood that | 
the contract contemplates produc- | 

tion of thousands of tank engines | 
a year. 

‘qualifications, I believe that the) Asociated Press Correspondent 
national interest will be served 
best by making an exception in Bem Price reported that South 

this case.” 
As the National Security Act 

now stands, no person who has 

served as a commissioned “regu- 
lar” in the armed forces within 

Korean soldiers, backed by Amer- 

ican planes and artillery, as- 

saulted North Korean Reds this 

morning north and northwest of 

10 vears may serve as Secretary | Kyongju. Their objective: close a 
of Defense. The bill proposed by | 442-mile gap just west of Angang. 

the White House would make am) Kyongijy is a highway junction 
General Marshall 

pat : 35 miles east of the American 

| The House Armed Services | 45¢ of Taegu. Red-held Angang, 
‘Committee will act on the bill | 10 miles north of Kyongju, is the 

Representative Vinson / point where the Communists 

'(D., Ga.), the chairman, explained |achieved a dangerous break- 
‘that action was postponed because |through 11 days ago—then unac- 
|several members were out of | countably failed to exploit it fully, 

town. He said he considered the | Reds Unite Near Waegwan 

matter so important that he want- | A United States First Cavalry 

‘ed a full turnout if possible. _—| nivision spokesman said the Reds’ 
Senate Tydings (D., Md.), chair-| cixty-afth mechanized regiment of 

the 105th armored division had 
joined Communist forces in a 

bulge of the Naptong River about 
10 miles south of Waegwan. 

The spokesman also acknowl- 

day or tomorrow, and added that 
he foresaw little difficulty in get- 

ting it passed. edged that two hills, one north of 
Senator McCarthy (R.., Wis.),| Taegu and the other northwest, 

who criticized General Marshall} which were captured by Ameri- 

last spring, said yesterday that) cans yesterday, were lost during 
last night to Red counterattacks, 

In a frontline tour over muddy 

roads on a rainy Wednesday, 

Lieut. Gen. *Valton H. Walker told 
U. N. troops, “We will take the 

offensive in a very short period of 
time.” 

Reports from around the 125- 
mile battle line today depicted the 

Reds as either pinned down, 
trapped, giving ground or repulsed 
easily in the few probing attacks 
they attempted. 

tion unless that soldier-statesman 

can convince him that “he learned 
the facts of life about communism | 
since his disastrous mission to) 

China.” 
“It should be remembered,” Mc- 

Carthy said, “that as a diplomat 
Marshall did much to lose the war 
which as a soldier he had done so 

much to win.” 
McCarthy :said also that Con- 

See MARSHALL, Page 8, Col. 1 

At 30.000 Feet 

In Mock 

schools in districts swollen by an| Md.) asked if the bill would not 
influx of Government workers and | affect the school districts in areas 
military personnel. ‘Surrounding Washington, Senator 

The measure already had passed | Hill said they would probably be 
the House. The Senate Appropria- 

tions Committee earlier yesterday 

voted $23,347,000 to carry out its 

provisions during this fiscal year. 
The bill authorizes Federal aid 

included if they met the bill’s re- 
quirements. 

One of these requirements is 
that a school district’s school pop- 
ulation must have been increased 

for three years, and succeeds in 
part the wartime Lanham Act, 
which has expired. ! 

Senator Watkins (R., Utah) 
spoke against the bill. but in the 

end did not vote against it. He 
said he thought “too many 0- 

ple are getting a free ride’ under 
the program. > 

Senator Hill (D., Ala.) said that 

_by 40 percent or more by chil- 
/dren of Federal or military per- 
sonnel, 

will have to work out details of 
the aid program for each district. 

The measure is a companion bill 
to one passed previously by the 
| Senate, but.nat yet acted on by 
the House. This second measure 
is a Federal aid program for con- 

The U.<S. Office of Education 

surprise to most of the 1600 men) 
and women who jammed the ball- 
room and the adjacent corridors. 

The Chief Executive explained 

why he deceided to drop in. 
“The Postmaster General told 

me yesterday afternoon,” he said, 
“that you had been in session for 
four days and that it had rained 
every day, and some of you had 
never been to the Capital City be- 
fore and hadn’t had a chance to 
see all the sights. And I thought 
maybe there was one sight that 
you might like to see.” | 

He said he was much interested 
in the job the postal supervisors 
were trying to do in bringing ef- 

ficiency in Government. 
“It seems to me the pastime of 

Mr. Truman recalled that when 

he made Jesse F. Donaldson Post- 

master General, he was awarding 
the post to a career map for the 

first time. 
Postmaster General Donaldson, 

who spoke after Mr. Truman had 
left, struck back at critics of the 

Postoffice Department. ‘ 

Earlier in the day the delegates 
elected T. Ray Talbert of Wash- 
ington as treasurer. Talbert is 
general supervisor of finance in 
the District Postoffice. 

_ Other officers elected were: 

'Michael C. Nave, Chicago, presi- 

dent; Oliver P. Mark, Dallas, first 
‘vice president: Lawrence T. Wool-| | ; 

‘reported the plane would have! for various other sections of the Columnists ley, Cleveland, Okla., second vice 

president; Francis A. Trethewey,| been downed if 

| 
| 

Radar Tracks Down ‘Invader’ 

Air Attack on D. C. 
(Picture on Page 3) 

“Exercise Metro” saved Wash- 

|ington from a theoretical air at-| volved in the operation—will face B 

tack yesterday afternoon. | 
A single B-45 jet bomber—rep- | 

resenting an enemy armada of | 

bombers—was tracked down by) 

Plane pilots this morning spot- 

ted Reds retreating north across a 
river in the vicinity of Yonil, south 
of Red-held Pohang on the east 
coast. It was in this general area 
—between Pohang and Angang— 

that a former West Point football 

See KOREA, Page 7, Col. 1 

Burma Aid Pact Signed 
RANGOON, Burma, Sept. 13 (. 
urma and the United States to- 

in the war-game problem. | day signed an agreement provid- 

Concern about the attack cen-|ing for advancement of between 
tered around eight anti-aircraft | a Panes tae adit 

batteries located in nearby Mary- Burma, 

lery Brigade—Army group in- 

Metro’s radar on the outskirts of | land and Virginia; 10 radar posts | 

thec ity. 'and 16 visual observation posts. | 
Three times between 3 and 5) Some of the visual stations are in | 

p. m. the plane made passes at the | Washington proper. 

District—each time picked up and; Public Information officers 
folowed by radar. shortly after 6 p. m.—an hour or 
And each time, anti-aircraft} more after the last attack— 

guns in the vicinity of the passes| announced that the “mission has 
moved across the skies, following been completed.” 

National Lottery Ring 
Broken; 9 Arrested 

FBI smashes international 
lottery ring. Page 2. 

Elsewhere in the paper: 

the “armada” under simulated| The Army has said that what it 
firing conditions. learned from Washington's Metro | 

Army observers — “umpires’— —there are seven others planned | 

shells were used.| Nation—would be used in the | 
It was the first of many such’ event of an actual alert. 
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the aim was to help school dis- 
tricts “impacted” by school chil- 
dren of military personnel. He 
said only a few children of civilian, 

21-23 
B2 

33-7 

‘ 

structing schools, whereas the one 
passed last night provides for aid 

Sports 
“attacks” on Washington the, “Metro will continue through | District Line | B14 | Weather a great many people to throw/Scranton, Pa., third vice presi- | 

} 

| Thirty-Fifth’ Anti-Aircraft Artil-, September 24, | Editorials, Cartoon 10 | Women 
Thursday in the classified pages 

| bricks at the people who) have|dent, and Jesse H. Wakefield, of the Washington Post. 
‘Nashville, Tenn., secretary, 

a 

me 

y 

in operating expenses. 

‘ 

to carry on the Government's 
| a) 
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Lottery Ring Broken 
With Arrest of Nine 
A  two-million-dollar interna- 

tional lottery ring was smashed 

yesterday with the arrest by the 

FBI of nine men in six States. 

The Justice Department said the 

United States commissioners on 

charges of interstate transporta- 

tion of lottery tickets and con-| 6... arrest Yields 99,600 Tickets 

spiracy to violate the anti-lottery 
Statute. | 

According to FBI Director J. 
Edgar Hoover, two million dollars 

in sweepstake tickets had been 
printed at Miami, Fla., and dis- 
tributed to agents in Canada, New 

York, California, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania and Maryland. The 
sweepstakes was based on the 

Christmas two-year-old stakes to 
be run December 26 at Knuts- 

ford Park, Kingston, Jamaica. 
Tickets were being sold for $1.25 
in the United States and $1.50 in 

Canada. 

Tickets, Plates Seized 

FBI agents at Miami in a raid 

Tuesday seized tickets valued at 
$450,000 and the printing plates. 
The Miami arrest and those of) 

operators in the other States and 

Canada were made, the FBI said, 

before “any quantity” of the tick- | 
ets had been sold. | 

The Justice’ Department listed| Camiolo was an ex-corivict coun- 
| terfeiter. ! those arrested as: 

Carl L. Bess, described as| 
“world agent” of the ring, who state 
was seized at Ft. Lauderdale, |tickets, which carries a maximum) Maryland and Virginia was killed | out.” 

Fla. The FBI said he lives at) penalty of $1000 fine or two years | yesterday, at least for this session 
Port Sewall,, Fla., and owns the/in prison or both. The other eight | 
Victory Hotel Arcade: at Stuart,| were charged with conspiracy and | 

'face maximum penalties of $10,-) 
Sam Salone, 42, of Rochester,| 000 fines or five years in prison) Committee refused to grant the | next time.” 

N. Y., described as exclusive agent | or both. 

Florida. 

British subject, was said to have 
men would be arraigned before | employed an FBI agent as sales- 

125,000 lottery tickets priced at 

Texas, 

Lottery Tickets 

of the ring for sales in Canada. 
He was arrested at Rochester. 

Beresford Sylvester Briggs 

Trottman, 39, of New York, where 

he was arrested. Trottman, a 

man. A total of 1000 lottery books 
was seized from Trottman when 

he was arrested. 

Joseph Corbi, 40, a Baltimore 

juke box and cain machine repair 
shop owner, who was arrested at 
his shop in that city. At his Balti- 

more home the FBI gathered up 

$1.25 each. 7 
Michael Austerlitz, 39, arrested | 

‘at Pittsburgh, where he lived with | 
his wife and two children. At his 
home the FBI found 99,600 lottery | 
tickets priced at $124,500. 

Carl Angelo Rizzo, 35, an em-| 
ploye of the Park Oil and Gas Co., 

of Canton, Ohio. He was arrested 

at Canton, where his wife and two 

children live. 
John Melito, 50, arrested at his 

worth of lottery tiékets, based 

' Senators Vote 

ey Te Cites 
__ For Contempt By the United Prese 

Contempt of Congress citations 

for three reluctant witnesses— 

Counted 
— . 

> * ’ 5 . 

_ gs 

(ee | bilt Field and Philip Jaffe—were 

*\ voted unanimously yesterday by 
~|the Senate Foreign Relations 

* | Committee. : | 
The men refused: to’ answer a 

number of questions during an 
investigation of alleged commu- 
nism in the State Department. 

The citations go to the Senate 
for approval, thence to the Jus- 
tice Department for pragpcution. 

The trio were quizzed by a sub- 
committee in connection with 
claims by Senator Joseph R. Mc- 
Carthy (R., Wis.), that the State 
Départment is filled with Com- 
munists and Red sympathizers. 

Field, left-wing financial 

# | Earl Browder, Frederick Vander-, 

SEIZED BY FBI—Two FBI agents count some of the $450,000 

British West Indies, which were seized in Miami, Fla., as the 

Federal Bureau! of Investigation broke up an/ international 
lottery ring with the arrest of nine persons 

Associated Press WIREPHOTO 

on a stakes race at Jamaica 

home in Utica, N. Y. 
Arthur L. Blaz, arrested at his 

home in Beverly Hills, Calif. 
Serafino Camiolo, 54, also an 

exclusive agent for Canada, ar- 

rested at his home in Rochester, 
N. Y. The-Justice Department said 

By Chalmers 

Bless was charged with inter-| The President's plan to disperse | 

of Congress. | 

The Senate 

$139,800,000 sought to construct | 

Tobey, Hayden Renominated; 
41 House Members Successtul 
_TEMPLE, N. H., Sept. 12 (#).—)| than the five Republicans com- 

United States Senator Charles W. bined.. 

‘Tobey today ealled his victory in| 

eight buildings at four unselected | 

sites. | 
No vote was announced after 

the closed-door meeting but one| 
Senator said the measure went | 

down 8 to 4. Another said it lost 
_ by two votes. | 

Several Senators indicated the 

In Detroit, John Lesinski, jr.,| adverse vote resulted from the | 
a bitterly fought Republican pri-|led 21 oponents for the Demo- | program being rushed up as Con- 
mary “a victory for a forward 

looking brand of Republicanism.” 
The 70-year-old Tobey, a self- 

styled liberal who has frequently 
clashed with GOP policy makers, 

served notice, too, that he hoped Senator William C. Voudenberg 
to go back to the Senate for a of Holland, an avowed dry and foe 
third term “still a free man— § of pari-mutuel betting. He is no. 
ready to vote for what I think is relation to United States Senator 
in the interests of the people no, Arthur H. Vandenberg. 

matter who proposes it.” 
Tobey won renomination by}; 

only 1127 votes yesterday over 
Wesley Powell, 34-ear-old World. 
War II veteran who campaigned 
as an admitted conservative. With 

the outcome decided in the final 
returns, Tobey polled 39,003 votes 
to 37.879 for Powell. The latter | 
gaid he would ask for a recount.) 

Tobey meets Democratic Na-| 
tional Committeemen Emmet J. 
Kelley in the November election. 
Kelley was unopposed for his 
party's nomination. 

. Another lively fight shapes up 

for the veteran Tobey, 

} 

| 
i ; 

even | 

though New Hampshire has not | rank Smith, 32-year-old former 
| newspaperman, 

sent a Democratic Senator to 

Washington in 18 years. 
Jubilant over his renomination 

after the bitterest political cam- 
paign in New Hampshire history, | 

Tobey told newsmen: 
“I like to feel, and do feel, that 

my victory was really a victory) 
for a forward looking brand of | 
Republicanism as typified by Gov- | i 

|sentative Earl C. Michenen, the 
| Republicans chose George Meader, 

son, professor of law. at the Uni- 
| versity of Michigan. 

runoff primary which amounted to | 
'a final election. 

t | ernor Youngdahl won renomina- 

ernors Duff of Pennsylvania, Dris- | 
coll of New Jersey and Warren of 

California. 
“I think the shadow across the 

Nation clearly indicates a call for | 

this kind of leadership.” 
Tobey asserted he still intended 

_ Senator Magnuson. In his cam- 

paign Williams sharply criticized 

to “vote my convictions.” He said | 

“The first test I apply is whether | 
it is in the best interests of my w 

cratic nomination to succeed his} gress was hurrying to quit. They 
late father as a member of Con- | said the general feeling was that 

gress. the. whole dispersal idea as) part 
The Republican nomination for of the national civil-defense pro- 

lieutenant governor went to State| pram had not been properly 

studied. | 
The President probably will 

send the proposal back to Con- 
gress, perhaps after the election 

recess. If not then, the dispersal | 

plan may come up again when the 

new Congress meets in January. 
gressional seat open, and there, jrore are some comments of 

was a brisk race for it. ‘| eommittee members after the vote 
To replace the retiring Repre- | yesterday: 

| Senator Chavez (D.,.N. Mex.): 

‘“They didn’t want to spend 139 

Representative Engel’s losing | 
d for Governor lett his con- 

Ann Arbor attorney and one-time) ijjion dollars for dispersal at this | 
counsel for a United States Senate | ,oint though it might be necessary 
investigating committee: The Dem- | later on.” | 

ocratic nominee is John P. Daw-| genator Thomas (D., Okla.):| 

“Congress might be accused of 
| being cowards if we left Washing- 

Mississippi had ® Democratic) ~~ 

Plan to Disperse U,S. A gencies 
Pigeonholed for This Session 

Post Reporter 

bers would say so for the record, 

M. Roberts 

ton. Most of the members were | 

} 

Senator Young (R., N. Dak.): “I 

thought the bill came up late in| } 
Appropriations | the session. 1 might vote for it | Md.). 

Senator Hill (D., Ala.): “I cer-| 
tainly would think the chances are | 

good next session.” . 

Senator Ferguson (R., -Mich.): 

“They didn’t make a showing for 

spending that much money.” 

None of the committee mem- ; 
’ 
' 

; 

| 

but it was apparent that some 

| case. 

“angel,” and Jaffe, key figure in| 
the Amerasia stolen secrets case, | 
refused to answer questions about 
their alleged Communist connec-| « 
tions on grounds they might in-| 
criminate themselves. They also 
refused to say whether they knew 

some of the targets of McCar- 

thy’s attacks. 

Browder refused to answer 

some questions although he did 
not plead constitutional immunity. 
He declined to say whether some 

of the persons under criticism 

were Communists. 
Jaffe was managing editor of| 

the magazine Amerasia, which | 
figured in a 1945 stolen documents 

He was convicted of illegal | 
possession of classified Federal 

transportation of lottery) key Government agencies into ‘for staying here and sticking it | papers and paid a fine. 

The Foreign Relations Subcom- | 

mittee which investigated Mc- 

Its majority—all 
crats—called the charges 
“fraud” on Congress and -~- the 

public. 

Breast Milk 
Substitute 

| be “serving the purposes of Soviet 

on, 

‘common decency and honor” to 

By Alfred Friendly 
Post Reporter 

Angry as a sourdough whose 
claim has been jumped, Governor 

Ernest Gruening of Alaska yes- 

terday gave Senator Andrew F. 

Schoeppel (R., Kans.) a piece of 

his mind. 

The provocation for the Gov- 

'ernor’s fury was a speech Schoep- 

pel made to the Senate on Sep- 
tember 5. It insinuated that 
Gruening and Interior Secretary 
Oscar L. Chapman had Red lean- 

ings or associations, and that 

‘there was some sort of Commu- 
nist tie-up in Alaska’s campaign 
for statehood. 
| Those remarks, Gruening tes- 
tified to a Senate committee, con- 

'Stitute “one of the greatest col- 
_lections of misstatements it has 
ever been my misfortune to read.” 

In particular, Gruening took of- 

fense at that part of Schoeppel’s 

speech referring to the possible 

coming to power in Alaska of 
American Quislings’ who might 

Russia.”’ 

Angry Alaska Governor Blasts Senate Unit 

Schoeppel ‘Communist’ Charge Backs Choice 
Of O’Dwyer 

The Senate Foreign Relations 

Committee brushed aside isolated 
objections yesterday and approved 
the nomination, of former Mayor 

‘77am | William O’Dwyer of New York, to 
"| be the United States Ambassador 

. _:,to Mexico. 
“< “j| The committee vote was 8 to 0, 

with Senator Bourke B. Hicken. 
looper (R., Iowa) abstaining. The 
nomination goes to the Senate for 

certain confirmation, probably to. 

day. 

O’Dwyer showed up at the start 
of the session, was questioned 
briefly by Hickenlooper about a 
1945 New York grand jury state- 
ment, then was excused. He left 
‘immediately to resume an inter- 
rupted California vacation. 

_ Hickenlooper questioned 
O'Dwyer Tuesday about claims he 
enriched himself as a city official. 

The charges were made by 

Henry V. Poor, GOP candidate for 
‘the House seat of Representative 

GOV. ERNEST GRUENING | F,anklin D. Roosevelt (D-Lib., N. 
... calls Schoeppel’s charges false Y.). He told the committee 

O’Dwyer showed a “zeal for finan- 

y 
' 

“The implication that (Alaskan) 

Government authorities are Com- | 
munists or Quislings,” Gruening | 
said, “is as false, unwarranted and | 

unjustified as possible. While | 
those statements did not refer to | 
me directly, it seems to me that | 
anyone mentioned in that speech | 
is smeared.” 

And anyone making it, he went 

“should be compelled by 

| prove it. 

Schoeppel Attempts No Defense 

Schoeppel, who attended the 
Senate Interior and Insular Affairs | 

Carthy’s charges, was headed by) 
Senator Millard E. Tydings (D.,| 

Demo- | 
a | 

Is Announced 

Committee investigation being 
conducted as a result of his 
speech, attempted no defense of 
his remarks. He declared, how- | 
ever, that Gruening was mistaken | 

\in reading any such implication | 
in his address, Schoeppel was | 
not referring to the Governor of | 

\ Alaska, he insisted. 

Whom he was referring to, how- | 
ever, he did not explain. | 

Gruening cited his record as a 
newspaper publisher and Govern- 
ment official to demonstrate that 
he was fervently anti-Communist. | 

; orried by Republican| NEW YORK, Sept. 13 Wp).—| Both he and another witness | 
a y é | Development of a new “synthetic | yesterday, Robert Atwood, head of 

, breast milk” for new-born infants | the Alaskan Statehood Committee. 
dispersal program was merely (0 | was disclosed today in a report by | defended the hiring of Randolph 

charges in the House that the 

save the “hides” of bureaucrats three doctors in the New York Feltus by the committee as pub-| 
lic relations adviser. ‘and “waffle bottoms.” | State Journal of Medicine. 

Hence, once the over-all civil-/ The new preparation has been 
defense program comes before given to 171 new-born infants and 

Congress, calling for Federal and 39 older babies and found to be 
to all the big cities of the coun-| better in many cases than mother’s 
try, there may be less reluctance| milk. The report was made by 
to vote for the Capital dispersal Drs. Harry L. Litchfield, Robert 
plan. |Norton and Charles Hoffman, all 

The dispersal plan calls for the of Brooklyn and associated with 
new buildings to be within an|the Department of Pediatrics, 
hour’s driving time, or about 20) Beth-el Hospital. 

to 30 miles, from downtown|' The milk, known by the trade- 
Washington. The idea is to scat- mark name of Bremil, does not 
ter the key agencies so that a) have a cow’s milk base. It is made 
single atom bomb cannot khock | Up entirely of the essential vita- 

out the Government. 'mins, amino acids, fats, proteins 

The negative action by the Ap. 
propriations Committee does not 
mean the money cannot be added 
on the Senate floor. 

State Senator 

won nomination 

to succeeed retiring Representa- 

tive Will M. Whittington. 

Primary highlights in other 

States: ' 
Minnesota — Republican A Presidential emergency board | 

yesterday accused four operating | 

railroad unions of a flagrant ef- 

fort “to extort the payment of | 
hundreds of thousands of dollars” | 
from the New York Central Rail- 
‘road Co, 

The charge was contained in 
a report to Pesident Truman 

which recommended that differ- 

ences between the brotherhoods 
and the New York Central Lines 

east of Buffalo be submitted to 

the National Railroad Adjustment 

Vermont—Republicans cho §@ | Board, a special adjustment board, 
inston L. Prouty #s their candi-| “or arbitration.” | 

Gov- 

tion in a walk over four oppo- 
nents. 

Washington—Walter Williams, 

Seattle businessman won the Re- 
publican nomination to oppose 

| 

the Truman Administration's for- 

eign policy. 
Colorado—Democrats picked 

Representative John A. Carroll to 
oppose Senator Millikin. 

Four Rail Unions Are Aieuned 

Of Trying to Extort Payments 
By The Associated Presse 

fellow man—no matter who Pro- date to succeed Representative | 

and.carbohydrates needed for an 
infant's nourishment, 

The Brooklyn doctors said that 

the new preparation has the same 

amount of fat as human milk, and 

also equals human milk in pro- 
tein content, amino acids and car- 

bohydrates, and exceeds it in 
vitamin content. 

“Of the new-borns fed exclus- 
ively on the powdered synthetic 

Brotherhood of Railroad Train- 

men. 
The disputes involves the in- 

terpretation of certain awards 
made by the National Railtoad 

Adjustment Board as well as re- 

breast milk, 70.5 percent regained 
their birth weight by the end of 

six and one-half days,” the report 

They said they considered him 

a good, loyal American. Schoeppe! 

had charged that he had once 

| 

been employed as publie relations | 
counsel by the Polish Ambassador 
here. 

| Atwood said the salmon fishing 
industry and other enemies of 

statehood for Alaska were spend-| 
|ing large amounts lobbying against | 

counteroffensive was 

Hence Feltus was retained. 

Atwood said the opponents of 

statehood pay relatively low taxes 

now but fear higher levies if the 

Territory becomes a State. 

Loyalty Oaths Produced 

After their testimony, Mastin. 
G. White, Solicitor of the Interior 
Department, gave the Senate Com- | 

mittee photostats of loyalty oaths | 
signed hy Reclamation Commis- | 
sioner Michael W. Straus, in 1941 | 
and 1946. | 

Schoeppel had charged that | 
Straus had the loyalty paragraph | 
stricken from his oath when he | 

said. “This was far superior to| ¥4% sworn in as Commissioner in | 

those infants who were fed solely | 
control | tion against Secretary Chapman. |on maternal milk or the 

group fed on a formula of six 
fluid ounces 

1945. He made.a similar accusa- | 

As Chapman previously testi-| 
of evaporated milk, fied, and as yesterday’s docu-' 

quests for changes in working) 12 fluid ounces of boiled water|™Ments on Straus showed, both) 
men—in common with Washing-'|- rules. 

The board, headed by Frank M. 

Swacker, New York City attorney, 

reported in part 
“The growing practice of cteat- 

ing an emergency in order to 

bring about the appointment of an 
emergency board in the hope that 
it will make favorable recommen- | 
dations concerning contentions 

‘and two tablespons of carbohy- 
drate.” 

| The product is available now 
‘in Texas and New England and} 
will be distributed 

within a few weeks. 
; 

Colombia Freezes Stocks 
BOGOTA, Colombia, Sept. 13 

} 

nationally | 

on custom—took only the oath of. 
office at their ceremonial, formal 

Peron Measures Lauded 
BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 13 (#).— | 

United States Ambassador Stanton 

Griffis, in a speech last night 

statehood, and it was felt some | 
needed, | 

praised social security cisimnian! 
posed it or where it comes from.” 

Five Senators Winners 

In Tuesday Primaries 
By The Associated Prese 

Five Senators—three Republi- 

cans and two Democrats—have 
renominated in primary 

elections that just about complete 

major party slates for Nation-wide 

voting November 7. 

Every House member seeking 

renomination also was successful 

in Thursday’s contests involving 

41 House seats in eight widely 

scattered States, including New 

Hampshire, where Senator Tobey | ner claimed a mutual-alliance 
(R.) was nominated. 
In Arizona Democratic Senator 

Carl Hayden trimmed two oppo- 
nents. 

Renominated without opposi- 
tion were Senators Warren Mag- 
nuson (D., Wash.), George 

Millikin (R., Colo.). 
Tuesday’s primaries brought 

least one woman into prominence. | N 
Ana Frohmiller became Arizona’s 
first woman nominee for Governor | Ministry of Defense in Taipen, 
by capturing the Democratic nom-| Formosa, as estimating 150,000 

As State auditor for | Soviet troops were in key Manchu- ination. 
years, she won renown in her State — cities, inclu 

7 | bin, 

Michigan Republicans picked | others. About 10,00 Soviet troops 

their wartime leader, former Gov. | were 
Harry F. Kelly, to carry the ban-| Shanghai late -in May. wearing 

ner again in the governorship Chinese Communist uniforms. 

as “watchdog of the treasury.” 

race. He trimmed four opponents, 

Engel. 
Kelly will oppose Democratic 
Gov. G. Mennen Williams, who 
had no primary fight but ut 
on a vote-getting demonstra- 
tion anyway. Williams drew at 

Mr. Truman created the emer. about grievances, with no binding | U-?).—Colombia today froze avail- 
advanced by President Juan D. 

} 

|nist Premier Mao Tse-tung had 

'an annex providing for 26,252 to 

| 
' 

p.|China’s military, industrial and 

‘Aiken (R. Vt.), and Eugene D. ther activities. 

at | by the Chinese News Service, a 

including Representative Albert J. | 
| 

least 85,000 more votes in Detroit 

Charles A. Plumley, retiring GOP | 
Representative in Congress. 

Prouty, 44, is a lumber dealer 
making his first bid for State-wide 
office. 

300,000 Russian 

gency board August 4 to investi-| 

gates disputes between. the car- 
rier and employees represented 

effect if the reverse recommenda- 

tion should be made, has been 
roundly condemned by several 

able stocks of tires and critical 

raw materials and ordered a sup- 
ply census as a preliminary to 

Peron’s regime in the past ead 

years. He addresses the gradu- | 

by the Brotherhood of Locomo-| emergency boards and commented 
tive Engineers, the Brotherhood|on by the National Mediation 
of Locomotive Firemen and Board in its annual report. In the 
Enginemen, and the Order of| instant case it has reached a flag- 
Railway Conductors and the rant form.” 

probable rationing. ating class of the American Gram- 
mar and High School. 

Troops in China, 
Nationalists Say 
LAKE SUCCESS, Sept. 13 

(NYHT.).—The Chinese National- 

ists asserted here today that 300.- 

000 Soviet troops were stationed 
in Communist China. They. fur- 

pact between Soviet Premier 
Josef Stalin and Chinese Commu- 

67,400 .Soviet advisers in Red 

The estimate was made public 

ationalist government agency. 
The Nationalists cited their own 

ding Dairen, Har- 

Mukden, Changchung and 

said to have arrived in 

U. S. Envoy Called Home 
BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 13 (#).— 

U. S. Ambassador Stanton Griffis 
has been called to Washington for 
consultations. He said today he 
would leave about September 21 
and did not know the reason for 

the summons. 
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Tailored to Your Measure 
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Other Values Up to 

$115.00 

There is a refreshing new- | 
ness and individuality 
about our fashions and 
fabrics . . . and, as always, 
the superb quality that. 
comes only from genera- 
tions of fine tailoring. 

We Gladly Tailor Garments of Your Own Material 

KAHN TAILVRING CV 
OF INDIANAPOLIS 

1420 H STREET N.W, 

SOLID BRASS 
. a brand-new des 

lamp you would expe 

for... a new peak 

Brass is lacquered to 

way 

dramatic when used in 

Gift Shop, First Floor 

Phone NAtional 053 

Alexandria, Va. AL, 3200 

~ 
f 

n 

T WOCEOAGRYCAT) 

*5,95 
complete with shade 

BECKERS Exclusive... 

TABLE LAMPS 
ign in a quality brass 
ct to pay much more 

in beauty and value. 

protect its burnished 

luster for years ... also featured are three- 
switch, distinctive 

parchmentized shade bordered with graceful 
design, and heavily weighted base. Twice as 

green or maroon 

pairs! 

Charge Accounts Invited 

mai (E) Home ORDERS FILLED—Oe 445@ 

1314 © STREET 

A Gih tom Beckers Means More 

BECKERS ... TRAVEL, LEATHER and GIFT SHOP 

Both cial enrichment at the public ex- 

had previously signed the loyalty | PEDS*” JN Otter Som $25,000 
affidavits privately. ‘to $40,000. 

This was something Schoeppel| The only other opposition came 
might have found out, Chapman from Clendenin Ryan, independ- 
pointed out last week, had the ent candidate for the job O’Dwyer 

Senator bothered to telephone the Vacated. He said the former 
Interior Department before mak-|™ayor had been able to “keep 
ing his speech. things quiet too leng,” and de- 

manded a public hearing. 

swearing-in performances. 

COMPLETE STOCKS 
Our advance planning for Fall 1950 includes 

more extensive stocks of Cavanagh Hats 

Several large shipments just received offer 

you wide selection from the most complete 

stocks we have ever offered. 

$12.50 to $40 

Sola Agents for Hickey-Freeman Clothes 

GOLDHEIMS 
1409 H STREET 

PHONE NA 1409 

Imported 

Hand Loomed 

All Wool 

Bal Raglan 

$45 VALUE 

Fashioned for men with 

young ideas! Pure all 
wool topcoats with the 

comfortable raglan sleeves 

and smart military collar. 
In new heather shades, 
plaids, and’ houndstooth 
checks—at a price that 
saves you money! 

_ _ a 

Pie's 8 ee) i ee 
ane S228 bees es 

1410 NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 
ae ——Ppen Thurs. and Sat. Nights ’til 8:30 P.M. 



Va. ‘Flunkees’ Face On Guard at Monument 

2d Draft Mental Test 
Shs, 8 i SA NT Fe om). -_ aad In Aetion; 2d 

GI Wounded 

Is Injured 
A Washington soldier has been 

| Va., has been killed in action in 

|jr., son of Real Admiral John H. 
+ 

Carson, commander of the Atlan- ' 
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‘tie Training Command at Norfolk, A Geletaet Dit University, | 

he served as a Marine lieutenant | 

in World War II and afterward 

returned to civilian life. He was 

called back to active duty early 

this year. 

Korea, service friends said today. 

The 26-year-old lieutenant’ was 

serving with the First Marine Di- 
vision, which was rushed to Ko- 

rea soon after the fighting started. 

In addition to his father, Carsem 

leaves his widow and a young sO™ - 

who reside at Pendleton, Calf, 

and a brother, Midshipman Ralph 

S. Carson at the United States 
Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md, © By Sam Stavisky 

Post Reporter ‘Always Rescued’ 

Marine Slur 

Is A pplauded 

By Red Fleet 
ee 

MOSCOW, Sept. 13 ‘U.P).—The 

Soviet navy publication, Red 

Fleet. today strongly. indorsed 

President Truman's description of 

the United States Marines as a 

jected by the Army for flunking| 
in mental qualification exams face | 
the possibility of a second test, it’ 
was learned yesterday. | 

Col. Asi’2r W. Harman, State’ 
Director of Selective Service, dis-| 
closed yesterday that he has been} 
| discussing with officials of the Vir- 

|Zinia Military District means of 
| reducing the abnormally high rate 
of mental test failures among the 

Commonwealth's draftees. 

The State Selective Service and 
military authorities, Colonel Har- 

}man said, have just about agreed 
on two approaches to the prob- 

lem: a review of the mental quali- 

fication tests, and a recall of 

draftees who flunked for a sec- 
ond test. 

Seventy-two percent of Vir- 
|ginia’s draftees rejected by the 
Army failed the mental qualifica- 

police force. 

Red Fleet said that, although 

President Trumans sincerity nor- | 

mally is of the most dubious, this | 

time he blurted out the truth. 

(President Truman later with- 

drew the statement and apologized 
4 tion. 

° i aican tee Capt. A. Kudrya- | The State Selective Service 

vtsen, said that aside from police |Chief has charged that some of| 

duty the Marines never dis- | the failures might Well have been | 

tinguished themselves in nena! Prtee ragga o" that anyhow, the | 

battles in either the First or Sec-| Ss were eliminating: men who| 

ond World Wars. They were al- 
ways rescued by the regular 

infantry, the captain said, and 

now, like other American troops, 

they are being licked in Korea. 

Kudrvavtsev cited this recruit- 

ing poster, which he said deco- 

rated American highways: “Young 

Vankee! The earth is an American 

planet. You can choose what you 
like—tropical Guam, snowy Ice- 

forces. Colonel Harmon has gen-| 

;erally been supported in his be- 

lief by the national draft director. 

Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey. 

In the District, the mental test! 
failures account for one-third of 
the rejected draftees, a proportion 
which has been described as’ 
“alarming” by Frank D. Norton, | 
| oo deputy draft director. Norton | 

| ¥ .,._, Said yesterday his office is con-| 
land, Britain, Greece. The mili sidering taking action similar to tary profession insures a rich, ad- that bein mages Pes igs serous life, travel and friend-| - proposed in Virginia. | 
ventur On Capitol Hill, the Senate Ap- | 
ships. 'propriations Committee yesterday | 

CONGRESS—From Pg. td 1. Such a draft call would 

Meanwhile, at the Army’s in- | 

tional” but question the legality men were inducted in a brief cere- 

lidity of the registration plan by behalf of the District government. 

Senate meanwhile have served To Re Inducted Tuesday 

ing a Congressional over-rider if 

Virginia draftees who were re-| _ 

could perform a job in the armed | 

jobs, Acting District Defense Di-| 

seriously wounded in action and 

another has been injured in 

Korea. 

In both cases the families 

learned of the casualties by tele- 

phone calls. 

Pfc. John W. Goodman, 23, son 

of Mrs. Hazel Goodman, 622 

Evarts st. ne., called his mother 

from San Francisco on Tuesday 

and told her of his wounds. 

Mrs. Goodman said her son told 

her he was wounded in both legs, 

and in his arm and side. He had 

t .* * | been off the plane which brought 

| i * him back from Korea only a few 
gS “sy ‘moments when he made the tele- 

/. | phone caf, she said. 

€ -! Goodman, who wrote to his 

| mother September 1 that he had 

‘| dup up “half of Korea” trying to 

get a big enough foxhole, was born 
in Washington and graduated from 

Chamberlain Vocational high 

school here. 
A World War II veteran who 

served 18 months with the Army 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 

. 

OURS EXCLUSIVELY 

The Washington Post , 

EXERCISE METRO—An armed guard patrols the area about 
a communications center set up on the Washington Monument 

grounds during a theoretical air attack on Washington yes- 

terday afternoon (Story on Page 1) 

Police Reserve Corps to Enlist 9a 
5000 for Civil Defense Work | Pt. cooaman Corpl. Devan | 

Pe HART 
SCHAFFNER 
& MARX 

4 
Civil defense units of the Met- | tween 4000 and 5000 at cg, peepee oa Daga poaroee ob goon 

ropolitan Police Department Re-| strength, he said. : , 
| ‘and was sent to Korea in July. 

serve Corps will be set up in all; Fondahl also released some de-; Hig mother, who is employed 

branches of the department and tails of what it will take to qualify by the Veterans Administration, | 
women will be eligible for certain for the reserve corps. has five other children and is a 

Applicants must. be between the Kg oh “' Nhe hte cee ggg | 

rector John E. Fondahl said yes-| ages of 21 and 55, he said. Mini-| of ure. Winifred Richards Devan, | 
terday. mum height for men will be 5942/3920 43d st. nw. called his family 

On Tuesday, after the District feet; for women, five feet. | from Tokyo on Sunday but the 
Commissioners had approved the; Persons joining precinct units | .onnection was bad and his mother 
police project, police officials said | must live in the precinct or work | could get no details | 
they would’first recruit and train there and live nearby. There will | Corporal Devan “who sérved| 
on a precinct level only. be no residence restrictions on three years in the Merchant Ma- 

However, Fondahl said Police persons joining special headquar-| iin. during ‘World War II, was 
Superintendent Robert J. Barrett | ters units, he said. | slightly 4nijured on August 30 
yesterday decided to proceed at; Applicants will be required to| 5 “te “ infield 4 31 he 
once With original plans and start/ take an oath of allegiance, Fon- | vera ry pees - h schodl in 
the civil defense program at pre-|dahi said. They will be checked| cute va. ond attended St 
cinct and headquarters units at the for possible police records and) 7/) : Callede im Annanolis.| He 
same time. |good character, he said. All must | — ne my . th o Y k 

This means civilians will be|be in good physical and mai * preted x 
trained for emergency police duty health. bm when | he was drafted in 
in the detective bureau, traffic di-| Fondahl said an order officially | abe 
vision, women’s bureau and other | starting the program will probably | ; ’ 
special units, Fondahl said. | go a: cnr ar’ Pridayl Barrett | Rear Admirals Son 

Reserves for| the entire depart-| has said recruiting will start in a Killed in Action 
ment are expected to number be-' week or two. NEWPORT, R. I, Sept. 13 (P\—| 

Edward McCormick, 24, of 1727 DIARY—From Page I 
Marine Lieut. John’ H. Carson, 
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‘ t im m- Naturally, the eapta asp |made public testimony by General mented, such posters attract eut- eats” aad eonentere | Hershey that he expects some 500,- | 
oats ie ae F000 men will be drafted by next) 

/mean a quota of 2500 for the Dis-| 

Co ¥ trict; 7500 for Maryland; 10,650 | 
es s M y for Virginia. Thus far, the Army 

neress a has called for only 170,000 men. 

Not Get Away duction station at Arlington 
o/ Farms, Va., Washington’s second | 

and basie security measures contingent of Korean war draftees 

wrapped up in the bill “constitu-| Was taken into the service. Fifty | 

; .| mony; one draftee was rejected be- | 
of the registration features. This | wause of asthma. | 

informant said the President could | Deputy Draft Director Norton 

let the courts determine the va-| wished the draftees godspeed on 

asking the Justice Department ei See rete tendo of the 
' feterans o oreign Wars pro- 

produce a quick test case. | vided a color guard. 
A group of Republicans and. 

Southerners in the House and ]5 Arlington Men | 

notice they will not vote for ad- an tothe os ‘ h 
; *h The following men from Ar-| 

qeurament mn wre anew : ws lington Board No. 9 will report for | 
the President is going to do about j,quction next Tuesday to Arling- 
the anti-Red measure. Predict-|ton Farms: 

the President quickly vetoes the 
bill, they said it might die by 
“pocket veto” if they left town, 

Eberharter Heads Move 

bers of the Hause Ways and Means 
committee, 

Despite padership warnings 

against tying a “quickie” profits 

tax to the emergency revenue 

measure, Eberharter announced 

he will try to get the House to 
open the tax rule to amendments, 
and then offer alternative motions. 

His first motion, which Speaker 
Sam Rayburn is expected to rule 

out of order, would authorize 

House conferees to work out a 
profits tax in conference with the 

Senate. 
His alternative motion, which 

may be harder to rule out, would 

amend a provision of the Senate 
bill calling on the taxing com- 
mittees to report back a profits 

levy next year, to require such a 
report this year. 

“Immediate Acion” Sought 

A group of 32 House Repub- 

licans led by Representative Clif- 
ford P. Case (R., N. J.) meanwhile 
called on the Ways and Means 

committee to schedule an excess 

profits tax 

tion.” 
Saying they would vote against | 

adjournment until this is done, 

their statement added: 
“Some of us intend even to vote 

against sending the pending tax 

bill to conference unless the Demo- | 
cratic leadership gives positive’ 

assurance that Congress will not 

adjourn before voting on an ex-| 
cess profits tax bill.” 
House-Senate conferees in infor- | 

mal talks yesterday prepared for | 

quick agreement on basic tax bill | 
provisions in case there is no ex-'! 

cess profits tax upset. House con- 
ferees were ready to accept with-| 

N. Veitch st.;: Roy Nedwards, 24, 
of 1114 S. Quinn st.: Donald Road- 

house, 24, of 2819 S. 12th st.: Au- 
‘gust Gaupp, 24, of 631 S. Quincy 
st... Alexander Yourshaw, 25, of 

855 N. Jefferson st.; Eugene Ap- 

pleton, 24, of 221 Gundry dr., Falls 

Church (a former Arilngton resi-| 
dent still registered with its 
board): 

Ralph Tavlor, 24, 
5th st.: William Henry, 24, 

924 S. 22d st.: Robert Peake, 24, 

of, 2701 Lee blvd.: Harry McPher- 

son, 24, of 838 S. Quincy st.: Ber- 

nard Arndt, 23, of 2009 N. Nelson 
st.: Frank Darcey, 23, of 39?f1 S. 

Sth st.: Benjamin 

‘ 

and Harold Milstead, 22, of 817 N. 

‘Irving st. | 

Poland Protests 

U.S. Treatment 

Of the ‘Batory’ 
Poland protested to the United 

| States vesterday 
(authorities are 

New York Harbor. 
Polish Ambassador Josef Winie- | 

of 3237) N.! 

of 

Armstrong, 

23. of 3521 S. Kemper dr.; Charles 

Dangerfield. 22. of 1707 S. 13th'rd.: | 

| 
that American | Pointment to positions in agency 

“discriminatine” programs determined by the Presi- 
_against the Polish liner Batory in! dent to be related directly to na- 

Senate Unit Knocks Out Rider 
On U.S. Jobs Voted by House 
lowed by the House to enlarge its 

Travel You Must Know Languages Sate” SPN ae oe z, 

~ ry 

Registration 

Fall Clssses 

SPANISH 
: FRENCH 
GERMAN 
RUSSIAN 

IS NOW OPEN 

BERLITZ 
839 17th St. N.W. (At Eye) 

STerling 0010 

AIR CONDITIONED FOR 
YOUR COMFORT 

For 72 Years Berlitz Has 

d 

4 For International Business Or 
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low Civil Service and the agen- |! 

administrative staff. cies to handle them in a regular | 

A second personnel rider ap-|manner. In addition, the Senate 6 
proved by the Senate committee| rider would apply to all Federal 

would direct the FBI to make | jobs, classified, postal and per 

loyalty checks of persons hired by| diem. It won't be fought by the 

the State Department to handle | Administration. 
the Point 4 program aimed at 4 Rencer ors ag Bh st — 

‘aiding undeveloped areas. | ‘| eston nas extenfed suthor- | | ity to the Commerce Department 
‘Text of Senate Rider \to make temporary indefinite ap- 
| The text of the committee's pointments to its defense jobs. 
ded rider follows: | The House rider directed the com- 

TRAINING 

“After September 1, 1950, and mission to make “full use” of its 

4 ; be | Mable |e 1951- iq), (2M porary appointing power for 
uring the fiscal year - (@ i the duration. 

The names of all persons to bei 7 

‘terminated under reductions in| Since 1868 

|\force in all departments and 

agencies of the Government shall 

be certified as eligible for ap- i 

OA 

id LReRGAPPROVED FOR Gi VETERANS 

“ a a 

ae Sea Bass A la Harvey 
1107 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 
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‘tional defense, if qualified, at not. 

“for immediate ac-| 

wiez complained at the State De-| ; 
partment that the linexg crew is, last held in the terminating agency 
not permitted ashore an&,is, ex-|or department. (b) The Depart- 
posed to “chicanery” (trigke ent of Defense is authorized to 

when questioned by Unit sjcall on other departments. or 
immigration authorities, |agencies for such additional per-| 

to exceed the grade and salary = 

/ bond following his conviction of 

He said visitors are barred | 
from the ship and passengers are | 

inconvenienced by special and’ 
prolonged Coast Guard inspection. 

The Batory is the ship on which 

Communist Gerhart Eisler fled to 
Europe last year while out under 

sonnel as it may require within 
the limits of its funds,” 

As proposed, the rider would 
wipe out the temporary promo-. 

tions, transfers, and § reinstate- 
ments made to classified jobs 
since September 2. It would al- 

contempt of Congress. 

Ambassador Winiewicr said the 
attitude of the American authori- 

ties “prepared and encouraged” 
the longshoremen who recently 

refused to unload the liner’s cargo, 

out major change the Senate’s| Which he said was of Polish and 

$2,700,000,000 increase in individ-| Danish commercial goods. 
ual taxes and $1,500,000,000 pick-; Winiewicz said in a statement 
up In corporate taxes. They were|that “should the discriminatory 
divided on some of the Senate's! practices centinue, the Polish gov- 
loophole-plugging provisions, how-| ernment will feel compelled to 
ever. take appropriate measures.” 

ee eee ee oe eee a 

3 Mental Health Units 

Form National Group 
NEW YORK,’ Sept. 13 (4).—} 

Three voluntary mental health 

groups today were merged into! 
the National Asociation for Men- 

tal Health. The association hopes 

to do for mental health what na- 

tional tuberculosis and heart as-. 

sociations have done for the af- 
flicted in those fields. . | 

The three groups were the Na- | 
tional Committee for Mental Hy- | 
giene, the National MentaF Health 
Foundation and the Psychiatric | 
Foundation. 
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Through error prices were transposed on two items appearing im 
yesterday's Washington Post. The correct prices are as follows: 

RAL LIQUOR, Inc. 
518 9th ST. N.W. 

WHY 9] 
NOT#| 

IT COSTS NO MORE 
TO PARK AT THE 

CAPITAL GARAGE. | 
NEW YORK AVE. between | 

i3th and 14th 
“Every Auto Service” 

*s 

; 

MIRAFIORE 

VERMOUTH 

ROMANZA RUM 

84 Proof 

CENT 

ee 
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* 
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3-DAY RUG MAKING 
DEMONSTRATION, SEPT. 14-15-16 

By MR. HENRY BARTLESON, representative of the James 

Lees Sons Co. Come in and see how you can learn this 

NO OBLIGATION. 

Air Force Officers 

UNIFORMS 
Shade 84 

Blue Gabardine 
Blue Serge 
Blue Gabardine 

Battle Jackets 
Blue Serge 
Battle Jackets 
Gabardine 
Topcoat 

Complete Line of Accesories 
Charge Accounts Invited 

lll i i a wonderful craft, 

Start it today—a beautiful, useful rug will be the pride 

of the home and an heirloom for generations! 

Columbia has s¢nt us everything you need! 
_—_— —_ -—_— = = _— ti i in in ti -" 
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_ DEMONSTRATION SPECIAL . 

2-oz. Skein Columbia Lustra 

vt THEE DAYS ONLY 29% 

THE EMBROIDERY SHOP 
827-829 11th it. N.W. (bet. H& 1 2=—sNNA. 5549 
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1423 Penn. Ave. N.W, 
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STerling 6253 
Washington @ Annapolis 
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preferred by con- 

demand 

fashions make 

them 

noisseurs who 

coat and suit perfection. 

above: 

,» One-button Classic Suit in mens- 

wear worsted is trim and figure- 

black pin 

69.75 
flattering; brown 

check. 10 to 18. 

or 

left: 

Houndstooth Check Coat 

pockets, is 

versatile: green 

nas 

great patch slim- 

lined and 

brown wool check, 10 to 16. 

$75 

or 

HABERDASHER 
1310 F St NA. 9540 
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Nationwide Strikes 

Finland Threatening 
HELSINKI, Finland, Sept. 13 

U.P).—Finland’s biggest post-war 

strike wave threatened today to 

paralyze her export industries and 
ruin her economy. 

More than 100,000 workers al- 
ready were on strike in three in- 

dustries, almost as many more 

were scheduled to walk out by the 
end of the month and thousands 

of others in allied industries have 
been forced into idleness because 

of lack of materials. 

To make matters worse, labor 
unions hold their elections in De- 

cember and Socialist leaders, who 

Of $7 Million for 
Ethiopia Granted 
The World Bank yesterday 

loaned seven million dollars to 

Ethiopia, the first bank loan to 

any country in Africa. control them, are trying to out-do 

each other in making demands on} The bank said five million dol- 

industry. lars will be needed to rehabilitate 

The right-of-center government, | the Ethiopian road system. 
which still has war powers in-| The loan is for 20 years at 3 
cluding drafting of workers, has/ percent interest rate, repayment 

hesitated to use those powers sq /|to begin in 1956. . 
far. The former Socialist govern: 

ment used them last year to 
break a Communist-called general| PRAGUE, Sept. 13 (#).—Tan 
strike. Shi-lin, new Ambassador 

Specifically, what the workers| Communist China, presented his 
want are bonuses and pay raise$/ credentials today 

to make up for the rise in the! Klement Gottwald of Czechoslo- 
cost of living due td inflation; | vakia, the Prague radio sand. 

China Envoy at Prague 

from | 

to President. 

European and Middle Eastern LONDON, Sept. 13 (U).—The 
| countries along its border, includ- United States today distributed | 

‘throughout western Europe a 

“white paper,” accusing the Soviet 

‘Union of spreading widely the 

_ed into satellites. 

| 
tion with the West which prevailed | 

The general charges were that: during the war. It directly vio-| 

'“6Gction” of an imminent) Russian | 
attack on Yugoslavia. 

The charge was one $f many 
made in a paper entitled “Soviet 

Aggression in Europe arid U. S. 
Countermoves.” It was, distrib- 
uted by the United Statds Infor- mously and sent to the House yes- 

mation Service, as part of its/terday a bill to expand the Coast 
stepped-up propaganda counter-|Guard for protection of United 

attack against Russia. | States ports. 

The paper also declated that; The measure would bring the 
Russia “periodically incites border | Coast Guard under the Selective 
tension” with its neighbor, Iran, Service System and permit it. to 

through actual or rumored troop | accept draftees. It also would au- 
‘maneuvers and provoke$ unrest thorize the President to order re- 
among Iranian tribesmen, serves to active duty for 21 months 

The White Paper opened with a/and extend current enlistments for 
list of Soviet aggression in all the one year, 

Senate Approves Bill 

The Senate approved unani-| 
i 

| Bill to Strengthen FBI ‘intention of pursuing a policy of 

' ' 

by United States marshals. 

' 

To Expand Coast Guard Is Approved by Senate | 
The Senate yesterday passed’ 

and sent to the House a bill to! 
strengthen the FBI’s hand in coun- | 
tering espionage and sabotage of-| 
fenses. | 

It would enable FBI agents to 

make arrests without warrant for | 

any Federal offense committed in| 
their presenée and for felonies, 
if the agent has “reasonable 
grounds” to believe a felony is 
involved. This is the same “arrest 

without warrant” power now: held 

» “At Potsdam,” the paper said, 

“the Soviet 

‘Humiliation Fund Wee, . I U. S. ‘White Paper’ Charges Soviets Provoke Tension no ulFor OSS Officer 
“within less than a month after, 
Yalta” the Soviet Union aban-| eastern Europe at once, 

‘ing those that Russia has convert-|doned even the limited coopera- 

lated the 

the paper Voted by Senate 
said. : 

| ‘The Senate yesterday approved 

; a bill to pay $21,948 to Charles J. 

Union presented de- Trees of Indianapolis, former OSS 

mands which fully revealed its Lieutenant Colonel convicted of 
misappropriating Government 

a ” property. 

aggression in postwar Eurepe. The conviction was set aside by 
In the secton on Yugoslavia, the ‘the Secretary of War after Trees 

paper summarized the Soviet ac-'-jaimed he was found guilty on 

tion against Marshal Tito’s g0V-| perjured evidence. He also said 
ernment since the Cominform!he was not given adequate de- 

break and included in its list of fense counsel or allowed wit- 

Soviet moves: nesses. 

“Widespread use of rumors The bill has to be reapproved 

spreading the fittion of Soviet by the House and signed by Presi- 

attack on Yugoslavia, marching|dent Truman before Trees re- 

of Soviet units up and down along ceives the “humiliation” money. 
Yugoslavia’s border with Romania Trees was charged with giving 

and Hungary; use of Macedonia | away 50 Government pistols to a 

as a weapon against the continued British officer to carry out a raid 

stability of the Tito regime.” ‘on a Japanese prison im Burma. 
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Save! Save! Save! zy not made in Bond workroome, our price would be 60 

Costly Worsteds! Bought af rock bottom — before prices started to soom 

Get Top Tailoring! Prise products of Bond's nationally famous needlecrafisemen 

Miracle is right! Imagine — at the very start of the season getting such superb 
worsted suits WITH 2 TROUSERS — and at 2 double saving. Yes — domble sax ing! When this Party was planned last April, we guaranteed a bonanza for you 
with a record purchase of costly, wear-tested worsteds (the kind of purchase only 
America’s Largest Clothier could make). Ever since, prices have pyramided. Today, 
we'd have to pay a fancy figure to duplicate these fine fabrics. You'll see Stonehaven 
Sharkskins that seem to wear forever. You'll see Royal Crown Worsteds famous 
for their clear, rich coloring. You'll recognize McKenzies that are the backbone of 
every high-priced selection. You'll get 2-Trousers with every suit—sizes 34 to 50, 
for every build! You'll SAVE, SAVE, SAVE — plenty! Get to Bond's — faset 

PARK LANE 2-TROUSER SUITS 165 vane 53,75 

Open Thursday Evening ‘til 8:30 

1335 ‘“‘F’’ Street, N.W. 



U.S. Dollars’ | 
Flow Swells 
Czechs’ Till * 
PRAGUE, Sept. 13 U.P. — The 

United States Government is 

putting more- than $200,000 an- 

nually in the dollar-short treasury 

of Communist Czechoslovakia, and 

private American citizens of Czech 

descent are pumping in millions 

more. 

The United States Government 
has a “payroll” in Czechoslovakia 
of thousands of Czechs who re- 

ceive social security benefits, vet- 

erans’ pensions, bonuses or some 
other kind of American Govern- 

ment payments. All told, these 

payments amount to at least $200.- 

000 vearly, United States officials 

report 

In addition, thousands of Amer- 
icans of Czech descent or birth 

will their estates or send help to 
relatives in the “old country.” 
Officials here say “certainly sev- 
eral millions” are involved. 

The situation is emphasized by 
the fact that many of the dollar 
remitments could be avoided by 

paying the Czech beneficiaries 
out of the enormous blocked ac- 

count of Czech crowns at the dis- 
posal of the United States Em- 

bassy here 
This account of almost seven 

million dollars was built up from 
payments for surplus arms and 
goods the United States Army 

left in Czechoslovakia in 1945. It 
cannot: be converted into dollars. 

but can be spent locally by the 
United States Embassy or other 

official United States Government 

offices 
Officials say the “sensible way” 

would be to meke all United 
States Government payments to 

individual Czechs out of the 

blocked account, and to persuade 

as many as possible of the Czechs 

in the United States to convert 

their money there rather than 
sending dollars here. 

The Czech beneficiary would get 

the legal rate of 50 crowns to the 

dollar. but the Communist govern- 

ment would not get the dollar it- 

self. 
But United States Treasury of- 

\ 

ficials have. in effect. said “no” to! 

this idea.because they feel the 

blocked account is an Embassy af- 
fair and therefore all bookkeep- 

ing, check writing and conversion 

of currency should: be done in 
Washington. 

Three-Party 

Greek: Cabinet 
Is Given Oath 

ATHENS. Sept. 13 .*)}—Premier 

Sophocles Venizelos and a three- 

party coalition . Cabinet were 

sworn in at noon doday. 

Constantin Tsaldaris., Populist 
fRovalist) leader. and George Pa- 

pandreou, Social Bemocrat—the 
other two members .of the trium- 

virate that controls a substantial 
majority in Parliament—are vice 

premiers and ministers without 
portfolio. 

Venizelos, Liberal Party leader. 

aiso became Foreign Affairs min- 
ister. 

Ater his inauguration, Venizelos 
broadcast an appeal to the Greek 
people to support him in his “dif- 

ficult task.” 

Because of the tense interna- 

tional situation and the threat of 
a “treacherous rebellion” within 
Greece, Venizelos said three par- 
ties had buried their differences 

in behalf of the nation’s interest. 

This was the new cabinet: 

Liberal Party—Stavros Costo- 

poulos, finance: Evangelos Aver- 
off. national eeonomy: Phocion 

Zaimis, welfare and reconstruc- 

tion: Napoleon Zervas, public - 

works: Nicholas Bakopoulos, edu- 

cation; Leonidas lIassonides, min- 

ister governor-general northern 

Greece 

Populist Party—Sophano Steph- 

anopoulos, coordination: Constan- 

tine Rodopoulos, minister without 

portfolio. undersecretary of press. 
information; Dimitrios lannopou- 

los, merchant marine; Miltiades 

Mnadas, labor; Constantine Kara- 
manilis, national defense: Constan- | 
tine Kalkanis, post and telegraph. 

Social Democrats—Elias Laga- 

kos, justice: Nicholas Excharcos. 
transport: Andreas Lambropoulos. 

agriculture: Augustus Theologhi- 

tes, public works. 

Drowned U. S. Flier 

Had Knife Wound 
“NORWICH, England, Sept. 13 

(U.P)—A coroner's inquest was told 

today that an American flier found 

drowned in the Wensum River 

near Norwich had an- incised 

wound over his right eye and an 

Open clasp knife in his pocket. 

Circumstances of finding the 

body of Staff Sergt. Paul Leslie 

Murphy, . 34-year-old Air Force 

gunner from Des Moines. Iowa. 
ware described by a *oliceman. 

Coroner Leonard Hill said the in- 

quest was designed only to deter- 

mine that Murphy was a member 
of the United States armed forces. 

He issued a death certificate pro- 
viding for return of the body to 
the United States. 

WANTED 
SOMMERS §— ixciance 
114 14th St. WLW. (Bond Bldg.) ME. 0992 

All courses, full or part time. are 
approved under the G. I. Bill 

EXCLUSIVELY 
CLASSES START SEPT. 18 
@® Conversation and Writing 
@ Tourist Courses 
@ Commercial Translater 
@ Spanish Shorthand : 

SANZ SPANISH SCHOOL 
The Home of “SPANISH FOR ALL” 

1128 Conn. Ave. 
11th Year in Wasbington 

CAMERAS | 

Zone 13 
10th, llth F and CB ia 

BRANCH STORES—Bethesda, Maryland 

Well-equipped 

Students Make 

Better Students 

» . » SO, as usual, we stock up on pen- | 

cils, pens, school bags, note books... 

everything in fact but teacher’s apple. 

Plastic, water-repellent school bag, 
with outside pocket. Red, green, 
brown, blue, $2.50 

. Fineline Sheaffer pen and pencil 
set, with removable point. Set, 

$3.45 

Boston Pencil Sharpener with speed 
cutters, $2 

Gene Autry pencil case, with zip 
closing. Pencils, ruler, pen holder, 

$1 

Pencil Box, with ruler, pencils, 

pen holder, crayons, water colors, 
$1 

Three-ring binder in imitation 
leather with inside pocket, zip clos- 
ing. tax included $3.60 

These are just the “‘basics” ... we've 
a complete selection of pencils, papers, 
notebooks . . . everything they need. 

W&L-+-Stationery, School Supplies, 
First /Floor 

Have you a complexion problem? 
Gene Salee’s Special Representative, Miss| Jean Hepner, may be able to help. 

Consult her here .. , through Saturday, |September 16th . «|. learn about 

“Scrub”, the cream to cleanse, and “Liv’) the cream to beautify. 

W&L—tToiletries, Aisle 13, First Floor 

Ideal for Special Christmas Gifts . 

But they Take Time, so Start Now 

. ° 
a «- 

The precious heirloom look of needlepoint; the time and artis- 

try that goes into such a. gift, make it especially welcome. 

Choose from our many pieces. . . for foot stools, miniature 

rockers, chair seats. Designs are finished in gros point. $2 to 

$5.95; needlepoint yarn, skein, 29c. 

W&L—Art Needlework, Eighth Floor x ane or 

4 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
Thursday, September 14, 1950 

WooODWARD & LOTHROP 
Phone District 5300 

The Pentagon, Virginia 

bedroom furniture, gentle, sunny and charming 

in the good American provincial way , , 4 

dresser and mirror, chest, $ . ) i 6 

single or double-size bed... ; ) 

In this fine bedroom furniture you find a subtle-blending of eolonial- 
spirit and 1950 functionalism. Lines, mellow natural wood tones 
are very early American ... but the easy, effortless way drawers 
glide, their clean, dust-resistant construction, the extra conveniences 
and thoughtful touches are especially designed for today’s living. 
Matching Night Table, $21.50. 

W&L—Bedroom Furniture, Fifth Pioor 

Enjoy a new bedroom suite now... convenient deferred 
payments may be arranged 
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Man Felled by Gas 

THE WASHINGTON POST fo eee ! 
Thursday, September 14, 1950 H | | ‘Sull Tighter Belts Tommy M akes a , ; 

sae aaiaassaanaees | = ? : - = | | | wo policemen rescued and re. 

Fri en d Alert Police Rescue 

° ° ie % * ee i ie : a 'vived a retired barber yesterday, 

or Dritish People ae IRE | iter he had. Inhaled ge In tn | | ce Ss  * Meese | basement of his home, 2120 37th 

LONDON, Sept. 1$  U.P).—A ters said the expected reduction 4 ; wt ei 5 sei 
Britain wearied by 11 years of | Of the income-tax burden probably | | = e | William Hertzog, 64, owner of 
shortages and the worlti’s highest will not be made. British taxes are . = ee the Thomas Circle Barber Shop at 
taxes was told today that the new eo pl perpen. i cc. oo 14th and L sts. nw., was admitted 
$9,520,000,000 rearmainent 'pro-| Gaitskell made o seems that | ™ . | , be ee a to Gallinger Hospital for observa. 

gram will pull the econdmic strait-| Britain did not intend to go into | : eee ee 
jacket even tighter. | an all-out war footing. The vital |@ F ; _ < ti Pvts. Herbert R. Koch and Fred 

Minister for Economic Affairs | problem of exports, which for the |: pee. , ‘ base R. Miller pulled Hertzog to the 
Hugh Gaitskell, reporting | to | past six months have shown a/ - » a ze bs sidewalk from a basement gas jet 

the special session of Parliament, healthy margin over imports, will & bis. | 3 * 4 | mT and administered artificial respira- 

said in none too optimistic words| share the same priority with de-| a . bt Paar |tion until the rescue squad ar- 
| what the increase of jarms [pro-|fense, he said. . “SS Fe wee. |rived. Hertzog’s wife told poll _| duction and increase in the armed| “The government has asked all | sf 4 | her husband had ~s : r 4 suffered a stroke 
forges will mean. firms, large and small not to ac- last fall and had been ill for fy 

He said it will mean continued cept arms orders which would sidane ve 

and perhaps more pri¢e control.|mean the abandonment or post- ‘ 
He said Britain will have to con-|ponement of high priority ex- . ine dle — a waa 

tinue to sell its best clothing,! ports” without first checking with ie ae : es aS EXCESSIVE 
whisky and motor cars to foreign | the government, he said. ot eh ee — 
buyers and push those sales even! Answering criticism that Britain |; - NOES mace — ti 

higher. He asked housewives to has not moved in pace with the aaa ct Se 4 - * 
Sa “a Sm ‘ » ss 2. ( juere ‘ st.. Vi, ler 

cut down on use of ele¢tricity. United States in imposing econ- 3 

Gaitskell left to Sit Stafford|omic controls, Gaitskell said: | Se 

WATCHES THE a. Ff a he ‘ Cripps, for whom he §ubstituted |““What the United States is now |=." aii, li a Conditioned Reflex Methad 
. ee 3 | | today, to deal with how the maney  commenplateay for the most part Sam, was ee — : Pa | a 8 : Bs * \ i : Institutional treatment for only several will be raised. Authoritative quar-| al r exi i (* | oa . 

PENNANT PUSH § | Wilh De i. ar a ready exists in this country — a! | fnctitetional teentn gnly several 

O07 : | | + ° ae me aoe | 

byes bas push dosh pack! B's i 97}Pound Redhead Chest Drive Units = yuste a AP Wirephoto | | hysician 
Richard || Write or Call for Free Booklet. best box seats in the park! It’s a x es F ae fo fs %: a i , i a ° | . j 

ith “* ” <2 ee ff ea ES A | @L6 Ss ; - YOUNG ADMIRER—Regimental Sergeant Major 
shoe pay ra pe all & <a : ee | al ( laimsPark ed Car Will Meet Today Thomas Boyd of Dumbartonshire, Scotland, receives the admir- | GREENHILL a as ; 

over i¢~fasnion mellow 3 - ’ j | Organizational meetings of the : the British sector of Korea's Phone Day or Night, CO. 475 | Win 7 Or er Matman 8 ing attention of a Korean boy on ann oni x aan eee 20 
Scotch grain, chief of the leather he 3 , 

* “ Se eS two largest units in the next Com- iver front 
_clan. There's something about . } tiny gO : LOS ANGELES, Sept./13 (#)..—A ay Chest | Federation drive} 13 Naktong R hepeeew ESTABLISHED 1 

that ‘aol pt too, a %, ies 3 _ 97-pound redhead told deputies will be held at 12:15 p. m. today. re 
you paid tar more thao our Ne : today that she won an urisched Gov t unit lead will Be B ‘ h M 

| +. , ag . y that : is Uled | ernment unit leaders wi ove 

Somes a15.95. ~ them. Try the POE i 42 N | Te. bout with a six-foot-three-inch | 2¢dressed by their chairman, Os-| riis Select Your Child’s Piano easy fit” of Glenloch’s all-over Ki ; ees...’ | 270-pound wresler whol sports a | °2! Chapman, Secretary of the In-| 
| Sans ae terior, at the Willard Hotel. Busi- ‘To Ban Arms leather lining ...oOTHER JOHN of Ree se Peete es | pagé-boy 

ng 2 oS s, eepeerecs | PABS boy bob. as & ness-Employes’ Unit No. 1 keymen | Evalyh Ruth from these Many Makes WARDS FROM $8.95 TO $17.95. Pe eS SAR Re | | at Furthermore, Will deusive thitr| sccidnments at ‘ 
i PF .*4 sloann, 23, a Hollywodd private , : S|} m 

: si Ei hos) te. «|O@ detective, wants Arbie Cleghden, | hen ae athe) ome sisted |to| ul ents 

1327 F STREET, N.W. : Se Fe 2 § 35. prosecuted for conduct unbe-| raise all but | $900,000 of the| LONDON, Sept. 13 (®).—Win- t Kitt’s opposite Capitol Theatre Sy “ARSE coming a gentleman inj a parked Chest’s 1951 goal of $4 100.000. ston Churchill called.on Parlia- a 

car. | : : ‘ment tonight to urge the Labor atte (Open Thursday ’til 8:30) oe | ee S 368 : oI : ail ain, penises. ce / oe ‘ae Miss Sloann, a judo expert, said | ‘government to stop exporting: . 
NEWARK and BOSTON i) ee * am that Cleghorn tried some holds on | of the ring,” told reporters. “She | “heavy machine tools and strate- | “- KNABE ee | ae ey her that are barred anid strictly | insisted on sitting on my lap.” He | gic raw materials” to possible ag-| . | = 

Division ef Melville Shoe Corporation elk * ungentlemanly. But, she told/denied that she used any judo | gressors. Be Pine WURLITZER 
deputies: “I clamped a} few arm holds on him or that he attempted The Conservative leader intro- = 
bars on him. That cdoled him to attack her. 'duced this motion for debate next|. = = | ' a EVERETT off.” || The sheriff's office said they will | Monday: a 

Cleghorn, an operatic student |arrest the wrestler for assault with “That this House urges His}: 4 #& 
who bills himself as ‘the Plagiacci | intent to commit rape. Majesty's government to suspend | 5 Ree JANSSEN 

__|the export of heavy machine tools | ) cae 

ce ay H. F. MILLER a — jand strategic raw materials that) 
_would add to the war potential of | Peg See 
‘possible aggressors or which we | . sain 4 ss - =e CHASE 2 BAKER 

or our Allies require for our own | via Ee 4 i 

| defense.” : : a _—- oe ESTEY 

r , A vote is expected on the). 5S ee THEY'RE TAKING THE COUNTRY BY STORM, ; ae, r wy Nees 
| eee Pe, og & | The move is obviously another | a #5 Fr 

‘step in Churchill's campaign to| oe FISCHER 
vi ME + ee re Be ae: : 

co RAIN OR co SHINE! eee . S| ee Be Sata eS Tall E i force the government to call off | 

2S Se . 7 the sale of tools and other ma-. rd 
‘chinery to the Soviet Union. | ; WEBER AND LANSBURGH’S SPECIAL-PRICES THEM! SC mara iy Reed gree they tora | é Fo Ne — rime Minister ee, however, e — | POOLE 

ings and re and alse te create an 
i ee ae aversion te alcohol in all its forms. 

Controlled, erated and Super- 

' 

U. S. Ar 

——a7 
— 

has told the Nation that Britain. 
was taking care to see that no sete 

‘tools or machinery were being ) STARR 

| sold that were essential to this 

|country’s defense preparations. When you start your child in music this Fall come 
| Official sources reported that PES" 

to Kitt’s . . . see and compare the many, many Britain has halted the supply of : 
‘high-priority arms to all countries pianos on our floors. Let us show you the excellent 
outside the Atlantic Pact group lecti : : : . peer ys iggy orp ele og selection in every price range, the different fea- 

Egypt has been informed that tures, the many woods and stylings. With such a 
contracts for British jet-propelled wide choice you will be able to select exactly the 
aircraft and other short supply . Pex-s 

piano you want. And at Kitt’s down payments are j}materials needed to stiffen the 

defenses of the Western Allies small and budget terms are yours for the asking. 
have been temporarily suspended, 
ithe informant added. Other coun- 
tries believed affected by the gen- New Pianos Begin at $395 

‘eral ban include Sweden, Greece, 
'Turkey, Jordan and Iraq. 
| The ban applies to those coun- 

tries which have been receiving 
arms from Great Britain or which y | f/ Our Store 
have placed orders for such high mpl : Completely 
priority material. The Soviet) 1330 G Street Air Conditioned 
Union does not have orders for | ' ; 
‘arms nor has it been receiving any REpublie 6212 
from this country. : eee — 

He Faces:the Future: With Confidence 

@ Dyed lnouten lamb collar 

@ Snug alpaca (wool) lining 

@ Water- and wind-resistant 

In misses’ and juniors’ sizes 

They look warm, and they are! Handsome fitted coats, 
belted to hug you tight, 34 alpaca lining, snug wristlets, 

big ‘n beautiful dyed mouton lamb collar. Rayon gabar- 
dine specially treated to resist wind and rain, crease re- 
sistant, too ... precision tailored. 

Because He*Saves For ft! 
Above, right: | 

| He's financially happy, unburdened with worry ebout 
The Westchester for juniors. Green, natural, navy. 9 to 15 emergencies er future obligations . . . He's 

planning the future and the future is hig! 
Because he knows thot saving is the secret of better 

Left: | living, he makes regular deposits at American... ’ 

where he knows that his money is safe and is earning 
The Eastchester for misses. Natural, green, navy, grey. 10 to 20, $28 | the edditional dividends that help build up long-time security, 

LANSBURGH’S—Juniors’ Coats, Better Coudts—Second Floor 
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KOREA—From Page I 

Allies Launeh Drive | 

To Close Gap in Line 
trap today on 3000 Reds. 

At the southern end’ of the. 

front, Associated Press 

His Troops 

Trap ped Reds 

toon of the United States Twenty- 

fifth Divson. 

mediately launched a _ counter- 

attack. Swinton said the battle 

was continuing, 
Two smaller attacks early today 

were beaten in the same sector. 

One attack was against a bitterly 

contested hill overlooking the 

Nam River where it flows into 
the Naktong. 

Swington said fresh troops of 
|the Twenty-Fifth who just had 

| moved into position drove the | 
Reds back in a brisk but small 
' action. 

Red Platoon is Repulsed 

A Red platoon struck at the 

extreme southern flank of the 

Twenty-Fifth’s line but was easily 

repulsed. The Twenty-Fifth de- 

fends positions 35 miles west of 

the lifeline port of Pusan. 

The weather improved slightly 

today for the Airforce which was 
limited by rainstorms 

to 240 sorties. 

Maj. Gen. Emmett 

commander of the Far 

Force’s bomber command, re- 
ported today that practically all 

major military industrial targets 
on his list “have now been neu- 

| tralized.” 

Gen. George FE. Stratemeyer. 
‘commanding general of FEAF. 
after assessing the report, said 

the Reds’ “heavy industry has 
~~ | been severely crippled by an esti- 

APPOINT—From Page I mated 75 percent destruction of 
today nee oe . 

odays ort orean com- 

Mser. Sheen : 

To New Post 

'munique acknowledged ‘stubborn 

leaving 

a-sociated Press WIREPHOTO 

BRIG. GEN. GAR DAVIDSON, 

former West Point football star, 
‘gs the leader of the United 

Nations task force that closed 

a trap on 3000 North Koreans 

northwest of Kyongju yester- 

day. Davidson was head foot- 

ball coach at the Military 

Academy from 1933 to 1937 

O'Donnell, 

East Air 

-_- 

resistance’ around Taegu and said 
the U. N, forces “have received 
reinforcements in troops and 
equipment.” 

In fighting talk to his frontline 
troops, Walker declared: 

“Soon we are going to give up 
the atitude of defense As 

soon as we start forward and break 
denly become missionary minded. the crust in front of us the enemy 

move- will fold. 

“We can feel a weakening of 

the enemy now . in some posi- 
tions they actually are pulling 

out.” 

pressed reluctance at 

Catholie University. 

He said his “appointment comes 

at a time when the world has sud- 

The two great missionary 

ments which campaign for man- 

kind are communism and Cnhris-| 

tianity.... | 

“The secret of world peace,” he! But part of the enemy force that 
said, “is conversion of the world scored the recent break through 

to the Truth and Love of Christ. 0n the northern front did not pull 

There no danger from the out fast enough. 
atomic bomb: there is danger Brig. Gen. Gar Davidson, for- 

from atomic men. Our problem is Mer West Point football star and 

not atomic. control, but human coach, led a task force in a swift. 
control: that iS, the perfection and Sudden drive frbm the region of 
enlightenment of men who would the east coast port of Pohang. It 
irop lethal death on their-fellow- caught the enemy east of Kyong- 
men. This is basically a mission- JU. Kyongju is 15 miles southwest 

ar problem. Pasar of Pohang. 
r-old priest was a The flying column stormed over 

preacher at Patrick's Cathe- ‘ree ridges = rugged country 
di % in New York City for a long | Which Davidson said “was strictly 
period. While on the NBC Catho- something a billygoat would have 

lic Hour more than two trouble climbing.” 
decades. voice became familiar The task force found its great- 
te millions. est opposition on the third and 

last, Midge. Davidson cailed for 

air“ $upport and allied warplanes 

IS 

T} he 55-vea 
~ 

for 

rhis 

fhe announcement of his ap- 
pointment came from His Emi- 

nence Pietro Cardinal Fumasoni- 

Biondi, head of the Sacred Con- 
gregation of the Propagation of 

the Faith, which directs the world 
efforts of the society from Rome. 
Msgr. Sheen succeeds the Most 

Rev. Thomas J. McDonnell, Auxil- 
lary bishop of New York. who had 

Philippines Labor 

Chief Flees, Joiris 

‘Huks’ in Hills 
MANILA, Sept. 13 (?).—While 

| 

Corre- | 
spondent Stan; Swinton said a. 

Red attack at 8:30 a, m. (7:30 p. m., | 
EDT, Wednesday) ‘overran a pla-. 

The Americans im-_ 

* star led a task force in closing a| [ 

yesterday 

| Allies Close Trap 0 on i Reds 

12. STATUTE MILES = 25 

IN NORTH—Allied forces 

northern front yesterday 

(A) 

to climax their 

ated Press Wirephota Map 

3000 Reds on the 
biggest gains in a 

Assoc) 

trapped 

‘month. North of Taegu (B) United Nations troop} captured 

two hill positions and advanced against two others. In | the 

southwest (C) 200 North Koreans were killed in an/unsuccess- 

ful attack on an Allied hill position 

seared the ridge with jellied 

gasoline fire-bombs and machine- 

gun fire. 

The Reds broke. (Remnants 
were trying to flee over the peaks 
to the northweést—the only Way 

out left for them. The mountain 
corridor down which they had 

come was stopped up by the task 

force, 
Davidson’s Smash through the 

enemy line gave a lift to the al- 

lied defenders of the! northérn 
front, 

Reds Muff Chance to Advance 

Why the Reds failed to exploit 
the advantage of their big break. 

through is “one of the major mvys- 

teries of the war,” Associated 

Press Correspondent Bem Price 

reported from the front. Price 

said the allied situation there ‘on 

September 3 ahd 4 was ‘“desper- 
ate.” 

The trapping of the |Reds re- 

lieved, but did not eliminate, the 

Red threat to the Pohang airstrip. 

On the extreme easa coast, the 

North Korean Fifth Division 

poured heavy mortar and. artillery 

fire on South Korean Third Divi- 
sion forces protecting the-strip. 

The Eighth Division’s 12-mile 

drive in three days, plus a shorter 

advance by a Republican regiment 

moving northwest from Kyongiju, 
marked the biggest Allfed gain 
sincé American infantrymen and 

Marines chased the Reds from the 

Naktong River bulge in late 
August. 

Naktong-Nam Sector Quiet 

On the southwest front, United 

States artillery caught North Ko- 
reans trying to take a hill near 

Masan and killed 200 of them; a 

front dispatch said. The Naktong 

River and Nam River fronts—the 

west wall of the U. N. defense area 
—Wwere generally quiet Wednes- 

day, an Eighth Army spokesman 

sald. 
General MacArthur's headquar- 

ters passed up its communique 

sa fag — see —— —_ <9 —-=—--- 

early Thursday. This usually fs 

a sign that there hds been little 

recent action. 

Flare Lighting Aids Fliers 

A Far East Air Forces spokes- 
man said «1 new technique of flare- 
lighting was proving) highly suc- 
cessful in attacks against |Com- 
munist road convoys, 

B-26 light bombers |n pairs drop 

flares along the Convoys. Another 

pair of bombers mak¢ds a bombing 

and strafing run on the illum- 

inated convoy ond ‘drops more 
flares to light up thé convoy for 
the first two planes for their 

strike. 
The spokesman said also that 

fighter-bombers now | salvo eight 

rockets at once against Red tanks, 
instead of making pne or two 

racket passes. The irhpact of the 
eight rockets, he sald, “‘disinte- 

grates’ the Russian+made T-3R 

tanks, 
The air spokesmal said three 

made-in-Russia Yak fighter planes 

were destroved and dnother dam- 

aged Tuesday on thd Pyongyang 
airfield. This brought the total 

of Red plane wreckage to 83 de- 
stroyved and 24 damdged. 

Typhoon weather litnited air op- | 
but 60) front 

communica- 
erations along the 

Superforts attacked 

tions in North Korea, 

Planes Blast e+ 
THE WASHINGTON POST 
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| 

71 Red Tanks 

With Rockets 
The Air Force said yesterday | 

that planes salvoing eight armor- 

piercing rockets at a time de- | 

stroyed 71 North Korean tanks | 

from September 1 to September 12. 

Lieut. Gen. George Stratemeyer, ‘| 

commander of the Far Eastern Air | 
Forces, has made his report to, 
Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg, Air | 

Force Chief of Staff. The report 

said the confirmed score during 

the period was 71 tanks Gestroyes | 
and 73 damaged. 

Stratemeyer said these victories | 
were scored by planes of the Fifth | 

Air Force. 
An Air Force sokesman said 

these results indicate that the Air | 

Force’s new tactic of firing all 
eight of a plane's rockets simul- | 
taneously is proving more effective | 
than anything else tried to date. 

He said both F-80 jet fighters | 

‘and F-51 piston engine fighters | 
are salvoing 6.5-inch rockets) 
equipped with shaped charge) 
heads. The shaped charge is an | 

explosive shaped to focus its effect 

and thus blast through heavy 

armor, 

Beer for Boys in Korea 

Touches Off House Row 
A beer-for-t h e-boys-in-Korea 

controversy foamed up on Cap- 

itol Hill vesterday. 

On one side, Representative 

Dingell (D., Mich.) proposed a 
daily beer ration for every fight- 
ing man in the House—at the 
taxpayers’ expense, that is. 

On the other side, Represent- 
ative Bryson ‘D., S. C.) urged that 
every body—soldiers and civilians 

alike—go on the wagon for the 
duration. 

Both proposdis came on the 
morning after an Army order in 
Tokyo stopped the distribution of 
a can a beer a dav, for free, to 
every combat man who wanted 
one. It seems there had been com- | 
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B & G French wines are recogniied as high standall 

imported—‘TAVEL ROSE’. : 
1947 Vintage “re 

PRINCE NOIR Red 

... especially priced for this sale at less than w i 

Delicious semi-dry fruity pink wine 

MEDOC 1943 Red 

GRAVES 1945 White 99*. FiPtib 

sale cost. 

from the Rnone Yalley of France. 

Imported PEDRO 
Spanish Sherries 
GUITAR — Pale Dry Fragrant 

IDEAL PALE—Moderately Dry 

plaints from some people back 
home. 

Army officials quickly modified 
the ban after howls of anguish 
arose. Hereafter. no beer will be 
bought with public funds. But the 
can-a-day system will continue— | 
for front-line troops only — and 

will be financed from such sources 

Smooth and Mellow 

Product of Portugal 

84 Proof 
\ 

Imported 5 Year Old 

' Mealhada BRANDY 
a AGED 20 YEARS 

RAND ARMAGNAC} 
FRENCH BRANDY 

Bottled in France 

\ 84 Proof 

¢ 

as post exchange profits. 
This didn’t satisfy Dingell! 
“Water in Korea deadlier 

than bullets.’ he declared, and 
went on. to list the maladies that / 

might overtake a confirmed water 

drinker—typhus ... cholera . 

dysentery. — 1 

Bryson contended nobody should 
touch the stuff—beer, that is—in 

times iike these. He already has 
introduced a bill to outlaw alco- 

holie beverages in time of emer- 
gency. He says it would save ma- 

terials and manpower as well as 

‘cut absenteeism among workers. OLD FASHION SOUR MASH 
| BOTTLED-IN-BOND, 160 PROOF 

1s 

3.YEAR-OLD 
Our fastest selling bour- 
bon ... straight... no 
spirits added. A fine 
bourbon, extremely low 
priced. 86 proof. 
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It costs 
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WHISKEY 

Smooth and superior in qual- 
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bonded Kentucky Bourbon . 
has made 69 
thousands of 

FIFTH 

ni} 8404 
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20 

‘ TECKY STRING 
‘a Wilisagy. 
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oe tes 

friends and 
satisfied cus- 
tomers. 

44,00 
CASE 

Imported Italian 

SPARKLING | 
mabe sir ~ i 1945 
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tern cisrmrooueds: 

SEC—Extra Ory 
been director for 14 years. 

Imported from Italy, fe5- 

tive and sparkling .. .@ 

real buy on these Italian 

Champagnes, at this low 

price. ; 

d FIFTH 

(IMPORTED DOW'S > 
ik & & TAWNY PORT © 

29 
FIFTH. 3 

police searched for him, Genera! ® 
Pra vers Urged Secretary Alfredo B. Saulo of the | 

oo. ee Philippines Congress of Labor Or- 
For Con verston ganizations announced today he 

Of Soviet Russia 
‘has joined the Communist Huk- 

Catholics were urged to pray for” 
balahap armed peasants. 

Saulo and Filipino Communist 
the conversion of Soviet Russia to Party Leaders Mariano P. Bal 
C hristianity by two priests speak- | a ri es ng.at services yesterday at St. and Guillermo Capadocia were in- 
Patrick's Stree dicted last night on charges of 

Attended by overflow crowds. the inciting rebellion, While officials 

services commemorated the appa- 

Two excellent cham- 
pagnes fine for 

champagne cocktails, 
Black Velvets, Punches 
and general serving. 

31.00 
CASE 

were preparing the complaint 

rition of the Blessed Virgin to >4U!0 was talking to newsmen. in 
three peasant children near Fa- his office. A few minutes before 
ima, Portugal, on September 13. officers arrived with the warrant 

1917, Saulo disappeared. 

The Rev. John Ryan, SJ., of ‘4m a statement delivered by 
Baltimore, referred in the noon Courier to Manila newspapers to- 

services to the growing devotion day, Saulo said he fled because 
to Our Lady of Fatima in every he had information “from an um- 
part of the world. impeachable source that the Qui- 

At the late afternoon service ‘Tino administration has ordered 
the Rev. William Hill, S.S., also of his triggermen to murder me.” 
Baltimore, said that the Blessed 
Virgin's message at Fatima is “at | 
once a warning and a promise.” | 
The warning is that if men con- | 

tinue to offend God, war and the | 

spread of communism will be inev- | 
itable. 
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In Mental Health A Es eee ae) PP» | 
Field Are Merged 

RUM 75 - Final merging of the Nation's 

iree leading voluntary or iza- 
trons in hie mental health field 

eee bg 
to form the National Association 
for Mental Health, Inc., was an- 
nounced yesterday. 

The corporations joined to- 
gether were the National Com- 
mittee Mental Hygiene, the Na- 
tional Mental Health Foundati : 
and the Psychiatrie sisuaitetion: © Unhelovably-eay tospory 
Headquarters for the new associa- with brush or roller! 
tion are at 1790 Broadway, New @ Dries in minutes! 
York City. Silver Spring Paint & Hardware Co. 

Its officers include Oren. Root, Bethesda Paint & Hardware Co. 
New York attorney, as president: Takoma Paint & Hardware Ce. 
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rector, and Arthur H. Bunker, W. R. WINSLOW CO. 
president of the Climax-Molyb- 922 New York Ave. (1) NA. 8610 
denum Corporation, ‘as chairman gpen mon. Thru Sat, 7 AM. te 5:30 P.M.| 
of the board of directors. FREE PARKING next door for our patrons) 
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Quality 
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THE SAME 
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rable mildness and flavor that you knew before. Try it soon! 
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Senate Unit Approves Marshall 
MARSHALL—From Pg. r Department of State but by him- against the waiver bill in commit- 

self. tee, said he had real respect and 

gress should exact a promise from; Secretary Johnson, in his zeal admiration for General Marshall. 

General Marshall that he “will| to build up good will and help his He added, however, that he had 
listen to (General) MacArthur's | department's legislative program, a deep conviction that military 

advice on the Far East.” ‘did not hesitate to invite foes of policy ought to be laid down by a 

In the aftermath of Mr. Tru- 

man’s dismissal of Secretary John- 

son, there .was much speculation 

about what it was exactly that led 

him to take the step after saying 
in August that he wouldn’t. What, 

it was being asked, was the overt 
act? 

Those who ought to know said 

that they doubted if Mr. Truman’s 
move was based on any single of- 

fense. They thought, rather, that 

it was an accumulation of things, 
the piling up of which finally be- 

came intolerable in the eyes of. 
the President. 

On one thing associates of Mr. 
Truman were agreed. What 
prompted him to dump Johnson 
in the end, they said, was his con- 
viction that Johnson was carrying 
om a vandetta against Secretary 
of State Acheson. Mr. Truman ad- 
mires Acheson—for his loyalty 

among other virtues—and he 

doesn’t like members of his of- 
ficial family to get out of step 
on foreign policy, which he has 

made clear is not made by the! 

‘eligible for the job in the Armed eme 

the Administration to sit down to civilian “if the country in the long 

meals with him in his Pentagon run is going to survive.” 

office. Three Republican members of 
Among those reported to have the House Armed Services Com- 

been his guests were Republicans mittee—Representatives Cole of 
and writers who ate downright New York, Shafer of Michigan and 
obnoxious to the White House. Towe of New Jersey—expressed 

As for Johnson’s successor»opposition to the bill qualifying 
elect, General Marshall, the Capi- General Marshall for the defense 
tol yesterday resounded with ap- job. 
plause for his character, and Chairman Vinson said, how- 

ability. There were, however, ever, that Congréss should not be 

some dissenting voices about his disturbed about precedents. He 

‘choice for the post of Secretary added: 
of Defense. “In normal times Congress can- 

Senator Knowland, who voted not a ro elle Ae he 
him complete con u against the bill to make m cToey. Bt Mould tekela elvil- 

s ian five or six months, and maybe 
a year, to grasp the workings of 
the Defense Department. Mar- 
shall can do it at once and speed 
up our rearmament program.’ 

General Marshall, who resigned 
from the State Department in 
1949 because of his health, looked 

fit when he arrived yesterday at 
the headquarters of the American 
Red Cross. He is president of that 
organization. 

Spotting the photographers who 

Services Committee, said he wa 

against any change in the “his- 
toric tradition of civilian control’ 

of the military establishment. 

“If there were only one capable 
of doing the job, it would be a 
different matter,” Knowland said. 
“But out of 150 million people, I 
don’t think that is a correct analy- 

sis of the situation.” 

Senator Cain, who also voted 

> BELIEVE IT OR NOT! $ 
You Can Still ‘ Your BAR NEEDS at our 
Amazing Low Price of *1.99 

were awaiting him, General Mar- 
shall said that this was “where 1) 

came in 10 years ago.” 

taking all these pictures,” 

grinning, “is to prove that I'm) 

not dead yet.” 

Johnson Defended | 
Secretary Johnson who resigned | 

Tuesday, declined to pose for, 

ing that he didn’t look any dif-| 
ferent than he did the day before. 
Among those who called on him 

oe the course of the day were At- 
torney General McGrath, W. 
Stuart Symington, chairman of the 
National Security Resources 
Board, and Maj. Gen. Harry H 

Replenish All 
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RUM 
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DUBOUCHETT 

COCKTAILS 
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MartinIi—66 Proof 

BARTON 

‘CORDIALS 
Peach Anisette 
Cherry Blackberry 
Apricot Rock & Rye 
Kummel 

All 48 Proof 

SUNSET MINT FLAVORED 

Creme de Menthe 

Vaughan, the President’s Army 
aide. | 

Brig. Gen. Julius Klein, past 
national commander of the Jewish 
War Veterans and consultant on 
national defense to the Republi- 
can Party, deplored Johnson's 

ouster, calling it a case of “well- 
organized character and reputa- 
tion assassination.” 

“There is no doubt in my mind.” 

he said, “that history will vindi- 

cate Mr. Johnson’s position.” 

The bill sent to Congress by 
Mr. Truman yesterday provides 

aaa aa Your 
Choice 

his five-star rank and his pay and 
allowances totaling $18,761 a 

year. In addition, he would re- 
ceive the $3739-a-year difference 

between his Army pay and the 

$22,500 salary of the Secretary of 

Defense. 

The bill also says that: 
“In the performance of his du- 

ties as Secretary of Deferise, Gen- 
eral Marshall shall be subject to 
no supervision, control, restriction 
or prohibition (military or other- 
wise) other than would be opera- 
tive with respect to him if he were 
not an officer of the Army.” 

Sears Celebrates 

20th Anniversary 

Here This Week 
Sears, Roebuck and Co., which 

opened its first retail store in the 

company’s Chicago mail’ order 

2 
FIFTH 

Assorted Case 
of {2 Bottles 
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IN BEER NO- 
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Washington this week. 

Hugh K. Duffield, general man- 
ager of the Washington area, said 
yesterday that the first store was 
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opened purely on ani experimental 
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7 Plenty of FREE PARKING Next Door basis. General Robert E. Wood, 

present chairman of the Sears 

board, was so enthusiastic about 

the retail store idea that the cam- 
pany was encouraged to try the 
experiment, Duffield said. 

Duffield described the store’s 
success as almost instantaneous. 
The company was able to open its 
first. store outside a mail order 
plant in Evansville, Ind., in Oc- 
tober, 1925, 
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MELROSE 
Symbol of Gracious Living " 

By The Associated rese 
The foreign ministers of two Eu- 

ropean countries yesteitday hailed 

the appointment of Gen, George C. 

Mar$hall as Secretary of Defense. 
“Nothing could be more wel- 

come at this stage,” Norwegian 

Foreign Ministers Laud Marshall Selection 
Asa Boost to Better European Relations 

from the Taegu front that word 

of Marshall's appointment circu- 

lated among United States troops. 

(The first reaction—‘“are you 

sure it’s true?”—was followed by 

shouts of delight from fighting 

men of every rank. Officers and 

economic and military coopera- 
tion between the United States 
and Western Europe.” 

AH Moscow papers played the 
news: prominently, but there was 
no editorial comment on this 
lastest action by President 
Truman. 

Advertisem ent 

Pay Boosts for AEC u 0 Ds 

Is Approved by Rie 
The Senate passed and sent to 

the House yesterday a resolution 

to raise the pay of chairman Gor- a 

don Dean of the Atomic Energy | ‘Rectal Suppo sitories a lector’ 

2 EA from $17,500 to $20, —— perp cba mg = — 

f piles itch and irritation, 
Pay of commission members ie Follow Bw iy Roe. On sale at 

would be raised from $15,000 to al good drug stores everywhere. 
$18,000 annually, and that of the), washington at Whelan’s and 

In Topeka, Kans., Harry Wood- privately had general manager from $15,000 to Liggett’s. 
a 

Foreign Minister Halvard M. 
Lange said in-New York. ring, former Secretary of War, 

enlisted men alike 

been bitter about Johnson’s|4 permissable maximum of $20,- 

000. Call NA. 4200, ask for Circula- 

Qiistoesiyhers yesterday, remark-. 

that General Marshall shall retain) 

Paul Van Zéeland, Bélgian Min- 
ister of Foreign Affairs, said “I 
think everyone feels he is the 
right one in the right place.” 

Both men arrived in separate 
planes from their respective coun- 
tries to attend the North Atlantic 
Treaty Council meeting) this week. 

In Paris, French Foreign Office 

sources expressed belief the ap- 

pointment of Marshall will boister 
the Atlantic treaty alliance. 

An informant at the Foreign 
Office said Marshall wis a states- 
man with a great grasp of Euro- 

pean problems and onie of those 
most interested in Europe. He 
added that the appointment “will 
result in a unity of action between 
the State and Defense Depart- 
ments that can only reinforce the 

said he believes the resignation 
of Johnson is timely and in the 
best interests of the country.” 

“I trust Louis Johnson’s resig- 

“economy” hamstringing of the 

Army. 
(“This is worth a division,” one 

major said.) 

resolution also would allow 

i ypc aro to appoint the | “moe and order The —— ington 

general manager. * |P ost guaranteed home delivery. 

nation will relieve Secretary of 
State Acheson of undercutting 
politicians” Woodring said. 
Johnson served as undersecre- 

tary to Woodring in President 
Roosevelt's Cabinet prior to 
World War II and they differed 
sharply over War Department 
policies. 

Woodring Stresses Unity 

Woodring said President Tru- 
man and Acheson need unity 

“that they may follow their wise 
policies in the interest of further- 
ing world peace and avoiding a 

third world war.” * 
(The United Press reported 

4 Federal Grants 
To Aid in Fight on 
Arterosclerosis 

The medical _ fight against | 
_arterosclerosis, one type of harden- | 

totaling $230,773. | 

The funds, granted through the | 
| National Heart Institute. Be-| 

thesda, Md., are to finance re- 
search projects in the disease con- 
dition at the Universify of Cali-| 

beni os Harvard School of Public’ 

|Health, the Cleveland Clinic, and | 

‘the University of Pittsburgh. 
Surgeon General Leonard A. 

Scheele, in announcing the grants, 
described arterosclerosis as a 
major disease of the times. It’s 

| responsible, he said, for more than | 
40 percent of the three quarters of 
‘a million deaths in the United | 

vascular diseases.” 

States each year from cardio- | 

' 
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Canada Plans Increase | 

In Government Salaries 
OTTAWA, Sept. 13 (U.?).—Can- 

‘ada intends to increase the sala- 

‘ries of government workers to’ 

‘meet the rising cost of living. | 

“The only reason I can see for) ing of the arteries, was buttressed | ‘Finance Minister D. C. Abbott 
he said, | yesterday by four Fed¢ral grants said today. | 

He told representatives of the 

Civil Service Federation of Can- | 

ada that a new formula of salary | 

changes is being prepared for | 
approval of the Cabinet and Par- | 
| liament. The federation presented 
a pay-rise demand to Prime Min- 
| ister Louis St. Laurent last week. | 

‘Brazil Approves Pact 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, 

Sept. 13 U.P). — President Eurico 
Gaspar Dutra today approved the | 
230-million-dollar trade agree- 

ment negotiated last month be- 
tween Brazil and western Ger- 
many. 
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when you fly to Europe! 

You will be able to fly 

“Strato” Clipper luxury, 
high above the weather, 
10.2. 

SHANNON 
LONDON 

33,925 transatlantic crossings 
.oefar more than any other airline 

world. To its original fleet will be 
added AOA’s entire fleet of double- 
decked ships. This will give Pan 
American almost three times as many 
of these sky giants as any other sir- 

On September 25th, Pan American 
World Airways will start flying the 
routes of American Overseas Air- 
lines, in addition to Pan American's 
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AMSTERDAN. 
FRANKFURT 
and soon™” fo 

and by other Clippers to 

these new destinations: 

in SCANDINAVIA in GERMANY 

previous Clipper’ routes. 
The operating and safety records 

of the two airlines have been out- 

standing. They offer you this un- 
matched experience record: 

33,925 transatlantic crossings .;; far 
more than any other airline. 

Pan American was the frst airline 
in the world to fly the North Atlantic, 
May, 1939. American Overseas Air- 
lines began flying the Atlanticin 1945. 

World's most luxurious air fleet 

Pan American was first to fly the new 
double-decked airliners... the largest, 
fastest and most luxurious in the 

line. Besides flying to Europe, they 
are now also flying to Hawaii, Asia 
and South America, 

By the end of the month, you wil! 
be able to fly in these and other 
Clippersto 75 landsaround the world! 

Fares now reduced 
“Thrift Season” fares to Europe are 
now in effect. You can save up to 25% 
on your round-trip Clipper ticket by 
going soon. For details, call your 
Travel Agent or 

REpublie 5700 

Ticket Office; 1008 Connecticut Avenue 
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eee era 4 OMEONE labeled the Korean war World War II4. Perhaps it is. Is it 
then destined to become World War III? Where will it happen? And what 

will be the non-communist nations’ chances of survival? 

at, 

P iS ~ uss | A These are realities no ignorance can soften, nor wishful thinking cover up. 

. In effect, Americans may be back to 1941, all of us again with a single, basic 

and vital job to do, and with a compelling reason to become fully informed and 
stay that way. 

We of Newsweek know from experience the need of the American people for 

news; even more, for interpretation of the news. We also know this need will grow 
in intensity in the period ahead. 

For this reason, Newsweek’s veteran team of editors, reporters, analysts and 

military experts switched to a war-footing overnight months ago. They had been 

through it all before. They knew what had to be done to meet the greater challenge 
of reporting in depth the problems and issues facing a world suddenly and omi- 
nously hit by a shooting war. 

OR SIZE? 
@ The editors have inaugurated a new series of reinforced his Pentagon and State Depart: 

Special Reports entitled ‘‘Key to Conflict,” ment staffs. 
showing that seemingly unrelated events are ; 
really vital keys to a single evolving world International Editor Kern, in Japan at the 
struggle. Already the editors have added up outbreak of the war to study Far East trouble 

spots, went to Korea before returning home to the clues that outline Russia’s plans for world 

conquest : : ;: measured the weaknesses of the resume direction of the foreign staff. 

Soviet army and the chances of defending 
Western Burope ::: assayed the menace of 

Red China. 

Tokyo Correspondent Pakenham, veteran Far 

East specialist, remains at the front, and has 

been joined by Senior Editor Lavine. 

- @ Chief Washington Correspondent Lindley has 

This exclusive feature will continue, to 
piece together all developments that form 
the pattern of aggression—diplomatic moves, 
propaganda, armament, military strategy, 
tactics— wherever they occur. 

General CarlSpaatz, Newsweek’s brilliant mil- 

itary analyst since his retirement from active 

duty in 1948 as Chief of Staff, U.S. Army Air 
Force, is flying to Korea to dispatch his au- 
thoritative and exclusive commentaries on 

The news is big and it will grow bigger. It affects you—your family—your future. 
Therefore, obtaining knowledge of the facts as they are must become a part of 

everyday living. Newsweek’s ability to provide the key to the developing world 
conflict is drawing more and more thinking Americans to its pages. Read Newsweek 
today and every week to keep well-informed. At your newsstand now—20¢, 

NOTE TO ADVERTISERS: 

Among the 100 Leading Advertisers 

for the first six months of 1950... 

NEWSWEEK CARRIED MORE ACCOUNTS 
AND MORE PAGES THAN ANY OTHER 
TOP NEWS 0R BUSINESS MAGAZINE 

ACCOUNTS PAGES 

NEWSWEEK. ...00cscecese+BPeccsecceveceees 300 
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A WELL-INFORMED PUBLIC 
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war trends and tactics, right from the front.’ 
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One month... 

Tobey’s Victory 
It is a gain for the health of our politics 

that Senator Tobey will be back in the Sen- 

ate for another 6-year term. To be sure, 

he has won only the Republican primaries, 
but there seems to be little danger from the 

Democratic standard-bearer, who is an un- 

known in, moreover, a normally Republican 

State. Senator Tobey had a run for his 

money, which in his case seems to have 

been insignificant compared with the funds 

at the disposal of his Republican opponent, 

Mr. Wesley Powell. There is to be a re- 

count, but Mr. Powell seems satisfied with 

the result, saying that his request is merely 

the due he is paying to his supporters. 

All the enemies that Senator Tobey. has 

made while he has been fighting for hon- 

est government combined to try to unseat 

him. They treated the Granite State to 

free dinners and State-wide parades and 

demonstrations with bands and live ele- 
phants with mahouts attached. It was, for 

New Hampshire, a spectacuiar as well as 

a bitter campaign. But New Hampshire 

isn't easily dazzled, though the bread and 

circuses of the opposition, together with the 

shrill smears emitted by its newspaper 

organs, certainly made Mr. Powell a 

formidable contender. Senator Tobey, free 

of obligai:ons, will, we prophesy, continue 

to serve the people according to his lights 

with even more zeal and independence than 

hitherto. 

Marshall As Secretary 
General Marshall provides a spur to 

Americans of experience and ability to 

pay heed to the tolling bell. He yielded to 

the call of country in accepting the Presi- 

dent’s invitation to head the Department of 

Defense. The President turned to General 

Marshall as the man who could inspire pub- 

lic confidence in Defense. Marshall has 

earned that confidence. He is a man of 

integrity, utterly without ambition, an ad- 

ministrator who speaks as one having au- 

thority, and he will be a tower of strength 

and ripened judgment to the President in 

the hairtrigger days ahead. Besides, he 

agrees with the President's foreign policy. 

We suggested yesterday that Secretary 

Marshall had been out of the service long 

enough to have a civilian mind. This we 

believe he has gained as. a result of his 
experience as Ambassador and as Secretary 

of State. A civilian mind is not necessarily 

linked with civilian clothes, and we could 

cite many civilians who have never heard a 

shot fired who out-military the military. 

And, conversely, there are soldiers who are 

essentially civilian-minded, notably Gen. 

Tasker H. Bliss and Admiral Harry E. 

Yarnell. General Marshall is unlike these 

admirable men in that he has never shaken 

off his military approach to organization 

and administration. He has the chain of 

command habit, taking his cue from the 

work of the ‘subordinates he trusts and 

inspires, instead of deciding upon it by 

independent study of briefs about alterna- 

tive courses of action. 

However, a civilian he is in the sense 

that he is a. man of peace with a sense of 

responsibility to his chief and the Nation 

for the safeguarding of peace. And he is a 

truly authentic American in his respect for 

and devotion to our American system of 

government. He is the sort of man, in 

short, for whom, specifically, the rule bar- 

ring a man of his recent military back- 

ground from the secretaryship should be 

amended. We have no doubt that this will 

be done, for Congress knows Marshall of 

old, having had reason to be grateful to 

his voluminous mind, which he always 

opened to the full for the enlightenment of 

all congressional questioners. 

We appreciate that the Nation is march- 

ing into a condition midway on the ,road 

to a garrison state, and that, in these cir- 

cumstances, the military is under constant 

temptation to take advantage of its power. 

But it is fortunate rather than otherwise 

that in these circumstances there is a Mar~ 

shall to fall back upon. Given his recogni- 

tion of lines of authority, given his jealousy 

for preserving them, he is the man to keep 

generals in their places. From now on the 

MacArthurs, the Andersons, and the Wede- 

meyers will know there is somebody at the 

head of the department with.inside knowl- 

edge and a natural as well as a titular au- 

thority. He is a stern disciplinarian with a 

rather forbidding manner. His place ‘in 

his own domain is, in truth, the head of the 

table, and this is needed to clear away the 

toxic atmosphere in the Defense Depart - 

i 

ment, as well as to see that it doesn’t return. 
As an administrator the new Secretary 

will need the aid of a first-rate Undersecre- 
tory. He could not have done the work of 

cutting out fat in the department which Mr. 
Johnson did. Of course, one man’s fat is 

another’s muscle, and this argument is 

bound to go on and off. However, Genetal 
Marshall has had an experience second to 

none in knowing what is muscle and he 

has the sense of leadership and the will to 

add to it. | 

Red China 
The Peking government’s effort to bela- 

bor the Manchurian incident before the Se- 

curity Council—the incident of American 

strafing of territory outside the Manchurian 

frontier of Korea—has been barred. The 

decision was the right one. There -is 

no need to discuss such a complaint 

when the United States has already 
acknowledged that there might have been 

an incident, and has suggested that repre- 

sentatives from Sweden and India be asked 

to investigate it. This investigation has like- 

wise been barred—by Soviet veto. What the 

Chinese wanted was to get a foot inside the 

Security Council so as to second the dés- 

perate effort of Soviet Russia to expunge 

Korea from the calendar. It was simply 
casuistic of Mao Tze-tung to say that the 
mission could not be. ‘admitted to Man- 

churia as long as Red China was excludéd 

from the United Nations. 

However, the Peking government will 

have a better case in asking for the right 

to appear before the General Assembly 

when the issue of Formosa gets an airing. 
It is to be hoped that the United 

States will support the proposition. This 

would be no precedént. Outer Mongolia—a 
hard-and-fast satellite of Moscow—was 

heard on its application for membership. 

Albania was invited to speak in connet- 

tion with the Balkan dispute. The Jewish 

Agency and the grand Mufti’s Higher Arab 
Committee both were listened to about 

Palestine. It would be the height of fool- 

ishness on the part of the United States 

not to vote in favor of a hearing for the 

Chinese Communists on a matter in which 

they have an obvious concern—on a matter, 

indeed, over which they are prepared to 

fight. | 

Yet Secretary Acheson has tied his hands 

by deferring to the so-called and miés- 

called “isolationists.” He is in New 

York after making a promise to the For- 

eign Affairs Committees of Congress to con- 

tinue the policy of supporting the National- 

ist government as a member of the United 

Nations. This seems fo imply that the 
United States will set its face against any 

ad hoc hearing for the Chinese Communists. 
It is a disheartening decision, if true. A fa- 

mous statesman used to say that the com- 

monest error of statesmanship is to cling to 

the carcasses of dead policies. The proa- 
Nationalist policy, however, is not ont 

dead, it is stinking, and the spectacle of the 

United States going into the General As- 

sembly with this putrefying albatross around 

its neck does not correspond with common 

sense, let alone statesmanship. | 

We like Communist China as little as the 

isolationists do. But no great power, espe- 

cially one that is now sitting on the world’s 

summit, can afford to indulge in prejudices, 

especially prejudices which offend the judg- 

ment of its partners. It must take cogni- 
zance of facts if it is to retain world leader- 
ship. The sight of Chiang Kai-shek’s repre- 

sentative sitting as the representative of & 

great power in the United Nations is becom- 

ing ridiculous. Most countries, and most 

people, doubtless, in this country seem to 

be aware of this, but the Administration 

is restrained by a handful of diehards who 

refuse to acknowledge realities. What is. 

needed is a diplomacy which would work 

for the vacating of the Chinese seat in the 

United Nations till the Chinese Communists 

give assurance that they will abide by the 

obligations of the Charter. 

In the meantime the Administration 

would be acting against the country’s best 

interests to let Soviet Russia continue to 

compound the advantage it has gained with 

the Peking government as a result of the 

rearguard action and stubbornness to which 

we have condemned ourselves on the Chi- 

nese question. It is plain to all observers 

at Lake Success that Russia doesn’t really 

want China in the United Nations.. Nothing 

could have been more pleasing to. Moscow 

than the withdrawal of American consuls 
in China, and doubtless the step was fo- 

mented by Muscovite provocation of the in- 
cidents which induced that withdrawal. The 

justification of this view is the report from 

Hongkong that none of the 6000 remain- 

ing Americans in China has been molested 
since the withdrawal of our officials. The 

ppart of wisdom is to open up lines of com- 

munication with Mao Tze-tung, not to treat 

him as a pariah, forever condemned to 

outer darkness. 

In The Stretch 
As of this writing (3:20 p. m., EDT, of 

September 13) Mr. Stengel’s New York 

Yankees and Mr. Rolfe’s Detroit Tigers 

find themselves just about deadlocked for 

the leadership of the American League. 

Just a breath—a hot, panting breath—be- 

hind them are Mr. Steve O’Neill’s Boston 

Red Sox. Thus, with the close of the 

season barely three weeks distant, the un- 

certainty seems likely to endure until the 

very end. 

The curious thing is that all three con- 

tending clubs have at one point or another 
been counted out by the wiseacres. Early 

in the season, you remember, the Yankees 

gave every indication of cracking up. They 
seemed to have no pitchers capable of last- 
ing more than two or three innings; the 
usually dependable Mr. Henrich had been 

put out of action by his repeated infirmities 

and the great DiMaggio had actually been 

benched. The Red Sox—whose behavior 

has always tended to confound the statistics 
that for some years have rated them the 

best ball club in either league—seemed in 

f 

judges as well as his clients and 

% 

even worse ease. The eminept Mr. Me 
Carthy had resigned; the formidable and 

expensive Mr, Williams had shattered an 
arm in the All-Star game and wai lost te 
the line-up. | | | 

Yet the Red Sox, like the Yaniees, | ap- 

pear to thrive upon disaster. Since the 
departure of Messrs. McCarthy and Wil- 

liams they have been burning up the league, 
winning more ball games and losing fewer 

than any other club. If they continue the 
pace they have been maintaininlg since 

about the middle of July, nothing, it would 

seem, can prevent them from emefging on 
top; and we dare say it is no great |surprise 
to anybody that they are now heavily) fa- 

vored in the betting odds. | 

At about the time the boys were! writing 

off the Red Sox, the Tigers, then leatling the 
league, were putting what seemed} a com- 

fortable distance between themselves and 

their more dangerous rivals. Then they 

began to falter; and the creaking, spavined, 
rheumatic Yankees began to shdw won- 

derful powers of recuperation and endur- 
ance. But at that point attention had | be- 

come pretty well focused upon a} sudden 

resurgence of Mr. Boudreau’s Cleveland 
Indians, who, unhappily, have since blown 
themselves out of the race by dropping four 
in a row to the miserable and despised St. 

Louis Browns. | 
Over in the other league Mr. $awyer’s 

Phillies, a group of brilliant and gilded 
adolescents, pushed out in front soine time 
ago and have’ been desperately |striving 
to maintain or to widen the gap that sepa- 

rates them from the Dodgers, the; Braves 

and the Giants, They have been finiling the 
going rather rough of late, however, and 
their position has hardly been imprpved| by 
the loss of one of their two prize Starting 

pitchers, Mr. Curt Simmons, who has béen 

called into military service with tht Twen- 

ty-eighth Division. | 

Thus the aspect of the National |League 

at this point is also one of some uncd¢rtainty. 
And so, for excitement and tensipn, the 
finish of the 1950 baseball season seipms not 

unlikely to match last year’s. | 

Spencer Gordon | 
Spencer Gordon is often said to have 

been the best trial lawyer in Wasllington. 

Certainly his death at the relatively early 

age of 63 leaves a gap in the Distilict bar 

that few men can fill. For Mr. Gorifon not 

only practiced law; he also exemplilied the 

‘ highest standards of the legal profession. 

While his associates generally admired his 

skill in the court room, it was his fhirness, 

his integrity and his innate regard fir facts 

that won him an exceptional degre of re- 

spect. His words carried weight |ecause 

fellow 

members of the bar knew that he spoke 

with candor, sincerity and the utmjst de- 

pendability, / | 

On one occasion when Mr. Gordpn was 
trying a case, he was opposed by a iimooth- 
tongued orator who seemed to charm the 

jury. The odds appeared to be hojjelessly. 

against him. He arose and addresijed the 

jury in a friendly, quiet and homely man- 

ner, going to the heart of the issue/in lan- 

guage that the man in the streef| could 
understand, The jury reached a verdict 

in his favor in half an hour. It wais char- 

acteristic of him that he reduced | every- 

thing to its simplest terms and epnfined 

his efforts to the main points in (contro- 
versy. As other great lawyers hav} done, 

he gave new emphasis to the power $f facts 

simply and fairly stated. | | 

While Mr. Gordon was a leading aulthority 

on the law of libel, he was not an ivory- 

lower specialist. He went into cout with 

a great variety of cases involving mdny dif- 
ferent fields of law. Whatever the nature of 

his case, he lived with it day and night in 

the period before the trial. Always oe knew 

every point of law that was likely to be 

raised by his opponent and was readly with 
a reply. His resourcefulness in neeting 
every issue and his wide knowledge ‘of the 

law would have made him an idedl trial 
judge. His stature in the law aihd his 
judicial bearing led the District Bai} Ass0- 

ciation to recommend him in 1949 foi! nomi- 
nation to the United States Court pf Ap- 
peals here—for which post he was alijo emi- 
nently qualified. | | 

While he came to know the powdr that 

goes with wide experience and deep knowl- 
edge, he was not spoiled by his professional 
success, In 30 years of. practice asspciates 

never knew him to commit a mean o1| spite- 
ful act. Nor did he yield to cynicisrh. “If 
we are sometimes overwhelmed by mi deci- 
sions and statutes which are accumu! ing so 
rapidly,” he told the Bar Associatian two 

years ago in eulogizing his fellow liwyers 

who had passed on, “let us remembeir that 
this is only an aspect of the age i fehich 
we live, and that truth and justic are 
eternal and can always be discovered and 
obtained in the end by integrity and 
courage.” His memory will long enrith the 
profession and the community of which he 
was a part. 

— 

ROCK LEDGES 
Shaggy lands 1 know that seem to lutge 

Against the sky and toss it om the borns 

| 
— | 

| 

Of heights, and I know tawny lands that 
plunge | | 

__ Into the sea, and lands that set their thorns 
Against invaders now ...1 love the best — 

These intimate green bills where lean Sm 
near | | 

And] wild bloow:| climb cock pathway t0 the 
crest, | | 

Clear springs flow from the rock, anid just 
as clear | 

Are rong wood thrushes pour from dappled 
ed ges 

Of wooded slopes. Behind the soft|lights 
here 

I see the quiet strength of bare rock led; 
Beauty is not enough, though ages m 

Without some partly hidden streng 
bold it. 
GLENN WARD DRESBA(CH. 
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Letters To The Editor 
Baseball Park 
Want to know why so many 

baseball fans are fed up with 

the Washington baseball club? 

Here’s why: 

The concession prices are ri- 
diculous—and the concessions 
are inferior ‘cold hot dogs, wa- 

tered cokes, unroasted peanuts). 

The score cards are inaccu- 

rate. 

People are allowed to stand in 

the aisles even when there are 

plenty of seats. 

The reserved seat sections are 

unmarked. 

The scoreboard is not visible 
from the right field stands— 
even by those who have paid for 

box seats in that section. Nor 

dees the board show National 

League scores, 

The space between seat rows 
is absurdly small, giving the cus- 

tomer barely room for his knees. 
There are leaks in the roof. 

This is in addition to the poor 
police protection given drivers 

who take their cars to the neigh- 

borhood. 

RICHARD KNOWLES. 
Alexandria. 

Undermining Communism 
There is only a slight facial 

resemblance between the super- 

patriot seated behind the desk 

in Herblock’s cartoon of Sep- 

tember 6 and the superintendent 

of public schools of the District 
of Columbia. It may be doubted 

also that the superintendent's 

classic illustration of the ex- 

tent to which he has succumbed 

to the wave of hysteria now 

sweeping the country was known 

to Herblock at the time he con- 

ceived his cartoon. But in the 

blank space on the wall in the 

cartoon I should like to see 

added Mr. Corning’s abject com- 

ment: “I wouldn’t run the risk 
of employing anyone about 

whom there is any risk at all.” 
RAYFORD W. LOGAN 
Head, Department of History, 

Howard University. 

Communications must be ad- 

dressed to the editor and must 

carry the complete name and 
street address of the writer, 

though pen names will be per- 

mitted at the editor’s discre- 

tion. Letters of less than 200 

words will be given preference, 

and all letters are subject to 

condensation. No communica- 

tion can be returned, 

Winning Communists 
In keeping with our plea to 

listen to Christian statesmen, 
such as Charles A. Wells the 

Baptist, Frank C. Laubach the 

Congregationalist, Dr. Mordecai 
Johnson, Dr. Glenn Clark the 

Presbyterian, any modern St. 

Francis of our Catholic Church 

or any Jeremiah, Amos or Micah 
among our Jewish brothers— 

may we quote from a letter 

written by Mr. Wells: 

“The western world will 

someday learn that we must 
win people away from commu- 

nism instead of trying to drive 

them away with threats of im- 

prisonments, guns, planes or 

bombs. Communism is based on 

hatred—class hatred. When we 

hound men, drive them into 

jails, or shoot them, bomb their 

cities, kill their families, the 

hatred that communism feeds on 

increases rather than decreases. 

But the world is strangely blind 
to this truth that Jesus taught. 

He won people away from evil 

by feeding them, healing them, 
loving them. He finally took the 

greatest step of all—winning 
them away from sin by dying 

for them. Ever since that day, 

evil has never been able to 

stand before His presence. He 

taught men to conquer evil by 
winning them to that which is 

good. When will nations and 
officials who call themselves 

Christian learn this great but 
simple truth?” 

HIRAM LACKEY. 

Martinsville, Ind. 

Tighter Censorship 
I have been thinking what an 

easy time a spy has in this 

country when most of his work 

is practically handed to him 

via radio and newspapers: be- 

ing furnished with new weapon 
news, the number of inductions 

into service, the number of 
Navy ships being taken out of 

mothballs, improvements on old 

planes and data on new planes. 
Publicity is given about new 

weapons and new ammunition 

and what they will do. One or 

two secrets are divulged each 
week. Just a few days ago an- 

nouncement was made of five 
extra powerful weapons that 

would be ready shortly. There 

also was the announcement of 
the testing of a new. weapon 

off the Florida coast: the fail- 
ure of the test, and a statement 
as to when the next test would 

be made. 
We could profit by a very 

tight censorship. 
' HARRY BYERLY. 

Loxley, Ala. 

“‘Wogs’ And ‘Gooks’”’ 
Your editorial of September 

9. “Wogs And Gooks,” quotes 

The Manchester Guardian as 

saying “Nobody seems to know 

the origin of the word.” I 

served for 12 years with the 

United States Army, three of 

them in Honolulu. 
“Gook” is derived from “goo 

goo” eyes, a derogatory term for 

Asiatics. The term no doubt 

isn’t helping us “win friends and 

influence people.” This is espe- 

cially true of the South Koreans. 

As for the British “wog” in 

India, I believe that is short for 

“nollywog,” won by the natives 

for intensified breeding. 

JOSEPH REGAL. 

Boston, Mass. 

{Editor’s Note: Yet the South 
Koreans seem to have adopted 

the word and are applying it 

to the North Koreans!] 

Chiang Kai-shek’s Regime 
Mark Sullivan, in his column 

of September 10, makes the 

usual attacks upon the Truman 

Administration for the fall of 

China. Mr. Sullivan attributes 
the current stage of the gigantic 
Asiatic social upheaval to the 
fact that the Truman Adminis- 

tration, over a three-year period 
(a) Failed to extend to Chi- 

ang the degree of economic and 
military support which Mr. Sul- 

livan felt necessary and 
(b) Through some of its ac- 

tions caused Chiang to lose face, 

“and that loss of face was a 
major cause of his defeat.” 

With regard to point (a), Mr. 

Sullivan, with his colossal dis- 

regard for historical processes, 
will probably not live long 
enough to learn that develop- 
ments in Korea will be regarded 

historically as a refutation 
rather than a vindication of his 
position on Chima. The begin- 
ning of an understanding of 
this statement hinges upon the 
answers to two questions: 

1. How much American sup- 
port would have been necessary 
to save Chiang’s regime? 

2. Has the tendering of this 
degree of support ever been a 
serious issue in American poli-. 
tics, or, is it even conceivable 
that the American people would 
ever politically sanction this 
measure of support? 

Korea should have indicated 
to Mr. Sullivan that the move- 
ment of Asiatic peoples is not 
such as to be stopped by the 
diversion of a small fraction 
of the United States budget for 
a few years, nor by the ship- 

ment of quantities of surplus 
military materials. Rather than 
such a cheap staying of the 

Chinese issue, the American 
people would be asked to sup- 
ply dozens of divisions of troops, 

coupled with the expenditure of 

tens of billions of dollars over 
a considerable mumber of years 

f 
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for additional aid. In light of 
Korea, can Mr. Sullivan hon- 
estly maintain that anything 

short of this could have done 

the job? And the ultimate suc- 
cess of even this policy would 

be very questionable, for it 
would be contingent upon Chi- 
ang conducting a _ thorough 
house-cleaning of his govern- 

ment and achieving a base of 
popular support, and upon the 
Soviet Union continuing to with- 
hold extensive economic and 

military aid from the Chinese 

Communists. 
Does Mr. Sullivan feel that 

this degree of support for 

Chiang has ever been a serious 
issue in American politics? If 
he does, let him ask even Sen- 
ators McCarthy or Knowland 
what they think of the political 

possibilities—even now—of 

committing even 10 or 20 Ameri- 
can divisions to the job of put- 

ting Chiang back on the conti- 

nent. 

In light of the colossal cor- 
ruption and inefficiency in 

Chiang’s government, in light 
of his police state tactics which 
rivalled Hitler’s or Stalin’s in 
everything but administrative 

technique, in light of the com- 
plete disregard for the mini- 
mum economic needs of the 

people evinced by Chiang’s re- 
actionary clique, the statement 
that Truman’s policies contrib- 
uted significantly to Chiang’s 
“loss of face” with the Chinese 
people should be beneath even 
the amateur analyst of Asiatic 

affairs. 
Chiang Kai-shek: was swept 

from power by a social force 
that had been developing tor 

vears, a force which in its de- 

velopmental stages received a 
minimum of support from Mos- 
cow. Most people with any 
knowledge of the Far East real- 

ized this, and realized further 

that the aMount of aid which 

would have been politically 
possible (I do not say desirable) 

in 1945-49 would have: 

(a) Contributed to the even- 

tual economic and military loot 

of the Communist forces, as did 

a large part of the aid actually 

tendered Chiang. 

(b) Contributed to the diffi- 

culty of our eventual adjust- 

ment to a world community 

containing the Chinese Com- 

munists. 

Mr. Sullivan’s proposals for 

our conduct of our Chinese re- 

lations have, insofar as they 
have been acted upon in prac- 

tice, accorded to Stalin a degree 

of loyalty from the Chinese 

Communists which the Soviets 

did not earn through aid or 
friendship to the Chinese Com- 

munist revolution. Mr. Sulli- 

van's views on Red China and 

the U. N. serve to furthé this 
noble process. 

In conclusion, we might point 

out that President Truman’s 

policy of limiting aid to Chiang 

was not necessarily based 

upon a doctrinaire disapproval 

of Chiang’s reaction and corrup- 

tion, which is Mr. Sullivan’s pre- | 

sumption when he attaeks the 
“mistakes or worse” of the Tru- 

man Administration. Recipients 

of our aid have been accorded | 

the opportunity of being reac- 
tionary and corrupt insofar as 
these conditions do not com- 

pletely destroy their effective- 
ness in achieving the objectives 
for which they were accorded 

American aid. Chiang Kai-shek 
does not meet these fairly lib- 

eral terms. In ignoring this 
fact, and in attempting to pooh- 

pooh the ills of the Chiang re- 

gime, Mr. Sullivan and other 

rightist critics of our China 
Policy make a mistake—or 
worse. 

ARLINGTON RESIDENT, 
Arlington, 

Pattern For 

Conformity 
By Malvina Lindsay _ 

Blink’s Metamorphosis 
THE MAN at the magazine 

stand seemed vaguely familiar. 
When he looked around cau- 

tiously before buying a copy 

of Better Herb Gardens, I recog 

nized my old college friend, Art 
Blink. “Art!” I exclaimed. 
“How grand to see you! How's 
Alice——” 
“Wait!” he drew me aside 

“Did you see the way that fello, 
was listening?” he asked, indica- 
ting the impassive, elderly sales- 
man. “Let's find a safe place to 
talk.” 

I pointed to a drug store. 
“We could have a coke—” 

“Tt don’t like those booths. 

You never know who’s on the 

other side listening. Let’s go 

across the street to the park.” 

After some shopping around. 
we found a bench sufficient), 
remote from others to satisfy 
my friend. “Now about the fam- 

ily, Art——” 

“My name isn’t Art anymore. 

I’ve had it legally changed to 

Xanthophyll—Xan for short.” 

“But—but,” I stammered. 

“The way things were shaping 

up,” he went on, “it was the 

only thing to do. Blink is a fair} 

common name. So is Art. | 

was likely any moment to be 
mistaken for some Communist, 

fellow traveler, or acquaintance 

of a fellow traveler named 

Blink—even Art Blink. 

what happened to that profes- 

sor named Doe. She got taken 
off an educators’ list of lectur- 

ers because she was confused 

with a Communist Doe.” 

“But it was corrected.” 

“Who pays any attention to 

corrections? What everybody 

believes and remembers—as this 
election campaign is proving— 

is the original charge « 

“Or lie,” I supplemented. 

for) 

ART—I MEAN Xan—looked 
about nervously. “Why did you 

choose such an outlandish 

name?” I asked. 

“Tl searched the dictionary for 

an unusual one. I wanted to 

play plenty safe. Now Xantho- 

phyll has no recent foreign con- 

nections. While it’s a scientific 

term, it has no connection what- 

ever with atomic science.” 

“Then you've made a clean 

break with the atom?” 

Art—or rather Xan—bristled 

a bit. “You know I'm not that 

dumb. I'm thinking about the 

public, Congress.” 

“But you don't work for the 

Government. Aren't you stil! in 

the gravy distributing  busi- 

ness?” 

“Yes, but you never can tell 

when they'll move in on you.” 

“*They?’ Dont tell me we 

have an MVD in this countryv'” 

“T mean the people who draw 
up blacklists, make charges, 
telephone protests. I’ve got a 

family to think of.” 

“By the way, how’s Alice?” 

“She's ‘Evadne’ now.” 

“Oh, that’s probably why | 

couldn't find either of vou in 

the Columbine alumni list.” 
“We had our names taken off 

that. Columbine’s been getting 
some bad publicity lately in the 

Van Nitter charges.” 

“You mean the fact he went 
there?” 

“Yes, and a couple of other 

big public men they’re out to 
get.” 

“Which ‘they’?” 

ows 

MY FRIEND shrugged his 

shoulders. “I have to be care- 

ful. My daughter Zenobia ex- 

pects to teach.” 

“Is that the one who used to 

See 

ebe Betty?” 

“Yes. Then Heppelwhite— 

he was Junior—thank heaven, 
he’s studying engineering. 

That’s safe.” 

“You talk as if Stalin had al- 

ready taken over here!” 

“Sh!” warned Xan. He wait- 
ed until a passing pedestrian 

was out of earshot, “Things get 

carried to Congress. One of 
those educators on that blacklist 

lecture list had signed a protest 

against some loyalty bill.” 

“But doesn’t any citizen have 

the right———” 

Xan shushed me and looked 

under the park bench. “I have 
to be careful,” he said, “Mv 

daughter Dulcinea—the one that 

was Jane—is crazy to go into 
radio. They watch you close 
there.” . 

“Is this the same ‘they’ or 
another?” 

“Oh the people who publish 
lists, such as Jean Muir got on.” 

“What about Alice—I mean 

Evadne? I never see her at 

Eata Choo luncheons any 
more.” 

“She doesn’t belong. Some 
woman in it got called as a 
character witness in a con- 
gressional hearing and there 
was a lot of talk. In fact we 
don't belong to anything. I 
figure it’s the only safe thing— 
though Evadne thinks it might 

be smart to join Patriots Ltd.” 
“What do you think of the 

international situation, Art — 
beg pardon—Xan’” 

“What! Er—well—as a mat- 
ter of fact, it all depends on 
how you look at it.” 

“Do you think the election 
will cause a political upset?” 

“Well, er—of course it all 
depends on the outcome.” 

“I suppose you vote—as yet?” 
“Well—er yes, and again no. 

You see out where we live we 
figure it’s safer not to get 
mixed up with either side.” 

Suddenly the warm Septem- 
ber breeze felt a little chill. 

“It’s been nice seeing you, Xan.” 
I said. “Remember me to—to 
Evadne. And safe luck.” 

| Preventive War 
Our self-deceptions in this 

world struggle are tragic. We 

| are not dealing with Russia, an- 
other nation of people, but with 
a cold-blooded ring of murder- 
ers Of nations and men. There 
is only one way to treat a rattle- 
snake: to strike first, at its head. 
That is common sense. 

STELLANOVA OSBORN. 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. 
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deputies to work out, But they 
were fully agreed, as everyone ex- 
pected they would be, on the prin- 

ciple of a combined Western Army 
under a single command, and on 

the need of reshaping the North 
Atlantic treaty organization to 

make room for the new combined 
defense system. 

The Ministers also wrestled 

over the kind of police force that 

might give western Germany & 

greater sense of internal security. 
Bevin was reported to have urged 
a strong central police force; 
Acheson and Schuman were will- 
ing only to strengthen the state 

police. As usual at such meetings 

wherethere are differences, the 
Ministers asked their three high 

commissioners in Germany to 
work out a compromise and report 
back before this conference ends. 

MINISTERS—From Pg. 'I | 

Big 3 Leaders Shun Showdown 
On Employing German Troops 

in the State Department of ap- 
pointing a supreme commander 

for western Europe. 

Marshall counseled against a su- 

preme commander until there was 

an Army for him to command. The 
result was the recommendation 

to the President to appoint a chief 
of staff, presumably an American, 

to organize such an army. Later 

the same man, or another, might 

—— 

~~ —_ Today and Tomorrow |% ay ‘Positive’ 
By Walter Lippmann A| Be S254 | Asia Action 

se Something For The Voice To Say Ts Advocated 
THOUGH THERE seems to British Commonwealth nations 

8 es @ eri oe. oo must first show that they are able 
the American Army in Eu- | and willing to give the maximum 

rope, the con- | of their own aid to South and 

sequences are Southeast Asia before they can 

far reachin se call for American help on the 

= — pbb fore it rules out preventive war ‘problem, a high Commonwealth 

any —the ignoble idea that we S “a ” ‘official declared yesterday. 
could buy security for ourselves eT ws! S ae She AF | | He is Percy C. Spender, Min- 

no hard-and-fast views on rearm- 

ing Germany. 

What he wanted above all, and 

what he came to New York to get, 

was an agreement to set up a 

genuine army of the West without 

delay, and with a combined staff 

and chief of staff to organize it. 

As proof that the United States 

was in dead earnest, he brought | pe named supreme commander. 

President Truman’s conditional; go the program of forming a 

offer of last Saturday to send | genuine army of the West, of 

“substantial”? new American, giving it common direction, and 
forces to western Europe. lof providing it with American 

'troops, has the authoritative im- H _— 
ow to Ht Germany into this | print of George C. Marshall on it. 

picture and when to do it were'| The question of unified com- 

questions to be discussed in New| mand came up briefly this after- 
noon at the second of two long 

follow if an American is to 

command the armies of Europe. 

The presence of these Ameri- 
can troops in the heart of 
Europe must rule out of consid- 

eration any policy which treats 

Europe as expendable. There- 

fully explored. : 
This is no 

aed it ree her tae ane acum ene ister of External Affairs of Aus- 

ee a 
tralia, and himself the initiator of 

suatrary. The the .British Commonwealth plan 

decision is, I. | for economic aid to the Southeast 
Asian area, 

That plan, he declared in a 

press conference here, is progress- 

4 oes > ‘wo Cs 

eit | 

allies? to war and death 

destruction. 

It rules out all policies and 
strategical -ideas which would 

seek or accept a showdown with 
Russia, even if in the course of 

the struggle western Europe 
has to be abandoned. These 
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convinced popular support, the 

great good that can come of it 

may be squandered by the 

clashing bureaucracies, and only 
the dangers and disadvantages 
may remain. 

ow 

THE STATIONING of a large 

American army in Europe is a 
serious step to take. A stand- 

ing army in a foreign country 

will soon, unless its discipline is 
exégaordinary, become softened 
ag corrupted as a fighting 

| forte. In its relation with the 

people where it is garrisoned it 
will create much ill will. The 
Communists will be working 

night and day to exploit the 

inevitable troubles and to in- 

ject irritants and poisons into 

the relations between our 
armies and the people among 

whom they must live. 

These ara not reasons for 

shrinking fr a policy which 

can in so maky respects do so 
much good. Hut they are rea- 

sons for not treating the proj- 

ect casually and without an 

earnest and persistent effort to 
look where we are going. 

ae) 

THE GREATEST significance 

of this new commitment is, I 

believe, in its bearing upon the 

hot issues of high strategy which 

have been cooking within the 

Pentagon, the State Depart- 

ment, Congress and among and 

between them. A great many 

issues which were theoretical 

and could therefore be fiercely 

disputed will be washed away if, 

in actual fact we place more 

than a token force of American 

troops in Europe and accept 

the responsibilities which would 

heartless and dangerous doc- 
trines will cease to have any 

appeal if an American army, an 

American commander, Ameri- 

can honor and prestige are com- 
mitted to the defense of Europe. 

A concern for the security of | 
these American forces will car- 

ry with it a growing realization 
of the true position in the world 
and of how little margin there 
is in our hard pressed western 
society for headstrong adven- 

tures and reckless promises and 
soft-headed globalism. 

: ows | 

AND SO THE placing of im- 
portant forces in Europe should, 

in the present epoch of human 
confusion, do something to clar- 

ify our intentions and our poli- 
cies. The whole world, includ- 

ing the Russians, has needed 
4to be told in a way that carries 
conviction that, despite the ap- 

pearances, despite the speeches 
and statements of soldiers and 

politicians to the contrary, our 
first and paramount interest is 
the defense of the Atlantic com- 
munity, 

This is the message that the 
Voice of America should carry 
to mankind. It should say that 
we shall defend not only our 

country but the great com- 
munity from which we sprang 

and to which we belong. Its 

yeace and security are our 

"peace and security. Beyond that 
<ommunity we seek only mutual 
advantage, honest influence, and 
friendship. We do not seek 
dominion in Asia. Nor shall we 

degrade ourselves and disgrace 
ourselves forever by seeking 

our own security at the expense 
of the civilization to which we 
belong. 
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ing, but must grow to larger pro- 

‘portions to prevent the new na- 
tions in that area from falling be- 
fore Communism. Military meas- 

‘ures, Spender insisted, are not 
enough. There must be a “posi- 
tive” approach to raising low 
standards of living there, he said. | they wanted. 

Such a program would have the | 
political effect of making more | 

Certainly the Americans 

were not prepared today to let 

hesitations over Germany delay 

nomic effect of increasing prosper-| countries could go ahead with the | 
‘ity throughout the a of the organization of their new defense 
trading world, he said. 'forces, and with pl 

osal based on | eS ee Meantime, a prop | weapons for the additional troops 

Rearmament 
By Marquis Childs 

the same theory, but for direct | 
American aid to Southeast Asia, | and money to pay for them. 

was broached yesterday in the | Other Decisions Faced 
Senate by Hubert Humphrey (D., Moreover, the United States, 
Minn.). itai 

; Britain and France, as the three He advocated economic aid with occupying powers, faced many 

3 
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U .S. Workers Told to Guard 

Freedom in Pleas for Unity 

Statesmen’s Choice 
NEW YORK.—Between the 

two World Wars the disarma- 
ment conference was the ac- 
epted form of public behavior 

: meee for the states- 
man, These 
conferences 
were full of 

cant and hypoc- 
risy. w 

The frock- 
coated figures 
around the 

green baize ta- 
ble were carica- 

tures of decep- 
tion and dishon- 
esty. Except for 

a few pacifists and church peo- 
ple, no one really believed in 
disarmament. The European 
nations were still jockeying for 
power, the logers in the last war 
determined to be winners in the 

next. 

This meeting of the Big Three 
Foreign Ministers has at least 
the quality of novelty. It is 

frankly a rearmament confer- 

ence. 

Disarmament conferences 
failed to save the peace in the 

| present-day. world, 

in her vast air afmada; But 
consider how much more pos- 
sible, technically speaking, and 

therefore how much more like- 
ly, is an attack on JParis or Lon- 
don. This is in the minds of 
the men who must sign for 
their respective governments. 

Given the harsh terms of the 
they; have 

already taken great risks—cal- 
culated risks but | nonetheless 
risks. Part of Ambrica’s| retal- 
iatory striking powédr is situated 
in strategic air conhmand bases 
in England. Becaiise. of their 

nearness to possible targets 
those bases are esipecially im- 

portant. Recently Secretary of 

the Air Force Thonhas Finletter 
and Undersecretary John Mc- 
Cone made a hurtied trip to 
England to try-to improve the 
security of those bases. 

ows 

WHILE WESTERN defenses 
are in the planning and /build- 
ing stage, certain Ugly and un- 
pleasant things could happen. 

For example, Mdscow | could 
suddenly demand of London 

that the American! B-36 bomb- 

a first-year appropriation of 500 | oth r bet 

million dollars. He said “our only | mart oe oa G shania aa 

hope” for preventing the spread | sure ges hs wg oe of 
- _ wes xermany’s internal se- 

2 eeepget ai preety gene curity against Communist infiltra- 
| tion and trouble-making. 

or rem leaders of the ning There was still no agreement 

“ry | tonight on how to reinforce the 
t his news conference yester-| west German police forces, but 

| day, Spender repeated his appeal | 
| we all three delegations were still con- 
| for the United States to join Com- | ggent that an agreement could be 
| monwealth and other nations Of | reached without too much argu- 
_the area in a Pacific pact of mutual | pont or delay 
_ defense. It would be similar to the | Naturally the news of Gen. 

ining thal Cignse Fre plodon | Ceres C_ tral eppentmen | : tena 29 as Secretary of Defense came as a 
| erga assistance against aggres- | tonic to the State Department of- 
| ficials here and to the European 
; ye ge agg gen iret delegations. To Acheson and his 
e included, he sald, are those | advisers, Marshall is a former 

| capable of undertaking “military | «hier whom they came to respect 
| 

. * i 

commitments. ; ‘and revere during his two years 
| Spender, who saw President |.. Secretary of State. 
_Truman yesterday, will leave for | 
|New York today to head the Aus- 

|tralian delegation to the U. N. 
|General Assembly next week. 

Mexico Receives 

To the Europeans, Marshall Is 

a towering figure, not only be- 
cause he sponsored the Marshall 

Plan, but also because his was the 

wartime decision to give Europe 

priority over the Far East in 

American strategy. British and 

French officials here took the Mar- 
| Shall appointment as an added as- 

69 Battle Flags 
‘surance that the United States | _" A'7 

Captured un 1847 would not take its eves off Europe 

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 13 (?).—' in its defense planning. 

The United States formally hand-. Program Given His Approval 

York, but Acheson regarded them | 

as incidental to the main decisions. | 

here | 

or endanger the main agreement, 

Even without a decision to use | 

All three delegations still felt 
tonight nothing like a deadlock 
existed, and that the Ministers 
understood one another thorough- 

ly. The three will have a further 
of staff for the time being or to talk on German occupation prob- 
call him a supreme commander lems Thursday, and hope to reach 
without delay. Far Eastern subjects before they 

In the end they tossed it to their adjourn. 

meetings largely devoted to Ger- 

man problems. The ministers were 

not sure whether to make the 
military leader of the West a chief 

German troops, the North Atlantic | 

Every man should 

Ask your sweetheart, wife or sister! 

Is there any suit in which a man looks 
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 13 (4).—!Servce rules and regulations and 

Federal employes attending a na- | the substitution of temporary reg- 

tional convention were told today ulations, ne CORMINEIOR LAS) Sete : ae : orized emergency-indefinite’ on| 
that they must “meet the chal- which is to say, temporary—ap- 

lenge of the forces that would pointments in the defense agen- 
do away with freedom in the cies. 

name of unity. and strength.” “The agencies will be draw upon 

“Once more we are called upon the commission registers of eligi- 
to demonstrate to the world that bles for emergency personnel as) 
there is a unity in freedom and | long as the registers are edequate, | 
a strength in democracy against|but make direct appointment to 
which no other force can prevail,” | any position for which no register 
said James M. Mitchell, member|/is available.” 
of the United States Civil Serv-| Mitchell said retirement cover- 
ice Commission, in addressing the age will not be extended to war- 
National Federation of Federal | service employes since previous 
Employes. /experience has shown that most 

Mitchell said the Nation “is of them withdraw their retire- 
faced with what may well be the | ment deductions upon leaving the | 
most significant crisis in its his-| service. | 
tory” and the commission is giv-- The convention adopted two. 

ing particular attention to the resolutions today. They urged: 
staffing of defense agencies to That the leave rights of Federal | 

meet their emergency needs. employes, attacked recently by 

“Advance plans have been made | certain Congressmen as too lib- | 

for defense-agency recruiting,” eral, be‘ maintained as they are. | 

said Mitchell. “In place of the, That the Federal Government | 
‘war-service’ type of appointment, adopt a wage policy designed to 

which necessitated the suspension attract and hold the best qualified. 

twenties and the early thirties. 
Perhaps rearmament also will 

fail, but at least it is a new and 

more honest approach, The dis- 

armament conferences of the 
past usually ‘meant public dis- 
arming for some nations, secret 

arming for Germany, Italy and 
Japan. 

Grave considerations of both 
time and geography will condi- 

tion the results of this rearma- 
ment conference. It is a long 
way from the rarefied atmos- 
phere of the Waldorf-Astoria 
towers, where the three minis- 

ters are meeting. to the great, 
sprawling, gray City of London, 

to the beaches of Normandy, 
to the poplar-lined roads of 
France, and the fields where 
bent peasant backs are bringing 
in the root ¢rops. 
We here in America must un- 

derstand what that distance 
means. At the end of this week 
Foreign Minister Schuman of 
France and Foreign Minister 
Bevin of England will put their 
signatures to an agreement to 

better than in a gray flannel? The 

answer is plain! Look at the distin- 

guished men in Washington! Every 

so often you will see them in gray 

flannel, For this suit is as important 

as bread-and-butter and roast beef— 

an essential factor in the wardrébe of 

a well-dressed man. 

ers now at these’ |lbases be or- | 

dered back home.| Failure to 
comply with this ddmand would 
mean an immediate atomic at- 

tack on the defensipless City of 

London. | 

This has a nightnijarish sound. 

But it is neverthel¢ss a serious 
possibility considered by re- 
sponsible officials on both sides 
of the Atlantic. The Russians 

might even say, as a kind of 
justification, that thle very pres- 
ence of American bombers in 
Europe constituted aggression 
or a threat of aggribssion. 

Fantastic as this seems, it 

could, tomorrow or {ihree months 
from now or six thonths from 

now, present the | government 

in London with a fearful choice. 
And that somewhat weary but 
still tough old trade union bat- 
tler, Ernie Bevin, knows it very 
well. 

It might, as a mijtter of fact, 
be no choice at all since the 

alternative to what would in ef- 
fect constitute surrender would 
be the death of seviéral hundred 

ed back 69 battle flags to Mexico It brought added comfort to the 

today with President Truman’s | Europeans to learn that Marshall 

assurance of “friendship, under-| had approved the main outlines 
standing, respect and peace.” of the western European defense 

| Lieut. Gen. Wade H. Miaislip,| program that Acheson brought to 
| chief of a special military escort,| New York for this conference. 

| handed the first flag to President| Before Acheson made his rec- 
Miguel Aleman as a token deliv-' Ommendations to President Tru- 
'ery. Mexican army cadets took man last week, he had a long talk 

'the remainder from U. S. cadets | With the general at Leesburg, Va., 
and midshipmen. to get his views on strengthening 

The flags were restored at the western Europe. Marshall had 

'spot where six Mexican cadets/0nly one important objection— 
leaped to death from the walls of namely, to the idea then favored 
Chapultepec castle, 103 years ago _._ 

today, rather than surrender to ae 

U. S. invaders, Captured in the Civil Defense Courses 
war of 1846-47, the flags had been 

at West Point Military Academy For Women Offered 
‘ever since. The Woman’s Club of Falls 

. pierre pees eee = Church has launched two training 
‘his military staff, hear residen 

|Truman’s words from Ambassador oe to prepare area women for 
Walter Thurston. The Ambassa- civilian defense needs. One will 

‘dor read a translation of the ©Over canteen work to train 
President's letter. women to feed large numbers of 

People in an emergency, and the 

~Manila-Sydney Flight other course will be in home 
SYDNEY, Australia, Sept. 13 2¥rsing. 

Cambridge Grey Flannel Suits 

Single and Double Breasted 

$68.50 $85 $125 

CAD 

Lenis & Thos. Saltz 
1409 G Street, N. W. of almost the entire body of Civil people for Federal jobs. 

Yesterday and Today in Congress 
Upheld veto of bill- te aid war-time TODAY 

Senate 

Benate meets at noon. 

Committees: 
0 t prices 

Agriculture Subcommittee, 

subcontractors. 

Received Foreign Relations 
recommendations for contempt citations 
against three witnesses. 

Recessed at 10:45 p. m. 

Commilttee | 

build western Europe’s defenses 

as quickly a$ possible. 

cos 

THAT AGREEMENT may 
contain some compromises, par- 

ticularly on the role to be 
played by military units formed 
in West Germany. It may not 

thousand human biings, to say 
nothing of the destruction of 
one of the great centers of his- 
tory and culture in |the Western 
world, That, it muit be remem- 
bered, is the nature of the choice 
these men are making. 

'-—-+---~—.- 
; 

'(®).—An Australian Constellation! ach course will be given in six 
'today completed civil aviation’s two-hour sessions, held on Tues- 
‘first nonstop flight between Ma- | 4ays and Thursdays. For informa- 
| nila and Sydney. The four-engine | tion, call Mrs. E. Frank Taylor at 
'Quantas Empire Airways plane | Falls Church 4823. 

EXecutive 4343 

Not connected with Salta Bros, tne. 

covered the 3900-mile route in 16 | 
hours. | 3€ ¥ 

ete 

— tti‘( a) af 
, 

7“. = 

“T am very glad to learp that the Jewish community livestock | 
Room 

of the United States % organizing Jewish Education 
Month, to call upon Jewish parents to provide their 
children with «a basie education im the religion of 
their forefathers « . . American Jewssh parents who 
respond to the call to provide every American Jew- 
ish child with religious education, will be rendering 

to their country, and 

go as far as Secretary of State 
Acheson would like with respect 
to a unified command for the 
combined fofces of the North 

Atlantic powers. 

Nevertheless, when Bevin and 
Schuman put their signatures to 
this agreement, it will represent 

an act.of faith and courage. It 
will be a pledge of their faith 
that western Europe can be de- 
fended. And in the interval 
while the defenses are being 
built they will risk annihilation 

and/or enslayement. 

Here in America |there is | 

former! more and more talk about a 
to; Russian air attack with atomic 

| bombs against American cities. 

Geaicary,| 1:45 —Judge Norman Thettens | sible with thd planes Buussle bes ENROLL YOUR CHILDREN IN ONE OF THESE 
OF ee ee ee RECOGNIZED SCHOOLS OF JEWISH LEARNING: ills. 346 Old Bidg. Merchant Ma- ; in. i “ti in & i. "ay 

rine and Fisheries, 10 8. m.. Open Hart; 12 noon ee K. T. Jutils, Min es tae \ 3 ae | 
ubeommittee on H. 9-—-Aulhorizing | icter of Finland. SS 2 ee. 4 *t8 ADAS ISRAEFEI DI ° t EZRAS ISRAEL 
ductions fr the wi f seamen for ‘ 9 . A mas > awe! ‘om Ee : fe ) 
ee Guntadn’- ealined funds; 12°15 p. m.—Percy ca Spender, Burma Surgeon Trial Set Jewish Community Center, —— Sth & Eye Sts. N.E. 

H. R. 9538—Relating to reports by mas- : Ee . | Streets N.W., Devitt School Bid«.. 
ters of vessels as to employment or dis- Australian Minister for wr td Look ea ae peti necticut Avenue & Upton St, N.W. 
charge of seamen, sO as to exempt addi-/ 4 fairs speciai triduna eciae ay 
tional vessels from the requirements oe , oy *3 AGUDATH ACHIM TA. ; 
thereof, followed by anscussre ssasnene of 12:30—NSRB Chairman Sym- that the trial of Dr. Gordon S. 909 Quackenbos St 

e same committee on H.R. ~| Seagrave on tfeason charges will 2 lating to the use of petroleum ington. ~ . 
peers ag reoees, one , R. 1:00—Lunch. begin October 9. Seagrave is 7 age peel 

roviding for allotment of a portion of a : : 7 Jefferson S&St. 
Seamen's wages to his employer for the 3:30—Democratic Chairman/ known to millions as the “Burma ; 
urpose of purchasing Unit tates 6av- ’ ; * S , 

ings bonds for the seaman. 219 Old Bidg.| Boyle. _ Surgeon +8 4g” nage sl 

Investigating the use of chemicals in food — > aR > products. Dr. Paul B. Dunbar, Commis- PEPE A HELSEA CLOCKS? *t B’'NAT ISRAEL TALMUD TORAH 
sioner, Pood and Drug Administration, will }% l4th & Emerson Sts. N.W. GE. 8663 

the first witness, A 

2504 Naylor Rd. 8.E. 

*t CHAIM WEIZMANN JEWISH FOLK 
SCHOOL DE. 3515 

RA, 9872 

324, Sen {ic Idg. i 
re ee open. Hearing on Heard brief discussion of General Mar- | 
Senator Schoeppel’s charges. To hear Shail's seleetion as Secretary of Defense. | 
Frank T. Bow, admiinstrative assistant to}; Received Dingell bill to insure beer 
Senator Schoé¢ppe!l. Caucug Room, Senate’! rations for troops in Korea 
‘Office Bide. Joint Senate and House For- | Passed bill authorizing purchase of two 
eisn Relations Committees, 3 p. m., exec.| privately owned ships for conversion to 

the Foreign Minister of Aus-/! troopships 
Poreign Relations Room, Capi-| Adjourned at 2:30. 

|. Armed Service, 10:30 a. m., exec. 
Nominations. S.J. Res. — Civilian ae TI] P ‘ad ; 

ense hear General Collins on WOT | | 
en Hy Room 212, S.O.B. Informal le resi Cn § 
Meeting of Tax Conferets, 10 a. m., exec. | p 
Representative Doughton’s office in the ll Li 

Capitol. Labor Management Relations hi ing ist 
Subcommittee, 10 a. m., exec. Room P-26 
Capitol. Conference on Internal rr] 

a service to their community, 

to the world.” Harry S. Truman 

A CALL TO JEWISH PARENTS: 
Will you prepare your children to enter upon their rich spiritual heritage, or will 
you disinherit them? 

This call is to you, as parents, to make sure that, along with the democratic American 
heritage, the heritage of Judaism is made available to our younger generation. 
The Jewish child cannot achieve full personal happiness without an understanding 
of his life as a Jew. 

President Truman yesterday 
had the following White House 

appointments: 
11 a. m.—Representative Wood- 

house (R., Conn.), 
11:30—Myron Taylor, 

presidential, representative 

deputy as- Vatican. 

Bill (to be called). 

House | 

House meets at noon. | 
Committees: Expenditures in the execu- 

tive Depts., 10 a. m pen. Bonner suDd- 
committee on disposal of surplus property 
by Federal agencies. 1501 New Bidg. For- 
eign Affairs. 11 a. m., Exec. Mansfield 

Pacific 

FR. 1168 

HEBREW ACADEMY OF WASHINGTON 
8235 0 Street N.W. DE. 1382 

KESHER ISRAEL TALMUD TORAH 
*301 N Street N.W DL. 3020 

NORTHEAST HEBREW 
CONGREGATION 
°"0°0 Rhode Island Ave. NE 

OHEYV SHOLOM 

bth & Eve Streets N.W. 

> SOLTHEAST HEBREW 

CONGREGATION 
417 9th St. SE 

SOUTHWEST TALMUD TORAH 

167 E St. S.W RE. 05 

TIFERETH ISRAEL AD. 97 
i4th & Eaclid Sts. V.W 

WASHINGTON HIGHLANDS JEWISH 
*t CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL CENTER 40. 3.0788 

4008 Minnesota Ave. N.E. LL. 4-5010 141 Xenia St. 

SUBURBAN SCHOOLS 
*t AGUDAS ACHIM TE. 6816, TE. 2517 *t MONTGOMERY COUNTY JEWISH 

1400 Russell Rd., Alexandria, Va. COMMUNITY, INC. SH. 3436 

? TEMPLE BETH-EL (Reform) KI. 8-9481 2901 East-West Highway, Chevy Chase, 
206 N. Washington St., Alex.. Va. Ma. 

*t ARLINGTON JEWISH CENTER 

2020 Lee Bivd., Arlington, Va. 

CH. 5305 

* WEEKDAY SCHOOL 
* SUNDAY SCHOOL 

In cooperation with National Jewish Education Month this enrollment 
campaign is conducted by the 

JEWISH EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

of the 

JEWISH COMMUNITY COUNCIL OF GREATER WASHINGTON 
A Central Body of 83 Affiliated Organizations Devoted to Community Planning, 

Research, Education, and Community Relations 

N.W. 

TA. 
N.W, MI. 5759 

GE. 

Sts. N.W. ME. 2362 Delaney Special Committee, 10 a. m. Open. 

LI. 

*t B’NAI JACOB LU, 4-5243 
alth Assocfation’s com- |% 

mittee on chemicals introduced in foods, |*3 
and Dr. Anton J. Carlson _of*the Univer- (3% 
sity of Cheago. 213 Old Bidg. Interstate |> 
and Foreign Commerce, 10 a. m., Exec. | 
Beckworth. Subcommittee on S. : 
amend the Federal Airpom Act so as to); 
mike the United States’ share of costs |; 
for land acquisition the same as for 3 
otner project casts, followed by the full & 
committee on war claim bills. New 3 
Bide. Informal ! 
ferees, 10 a. m., exec ; 
Ways and Means Committee Room. 
ftol. Armed Services, 10 a. 
committee to consider s. 3 
the Selective Service Act to include the /% 
Coast Guard. 313 Old Bide. 3 

YESTERDAY 

Senate 

The Campus Robe 

im case... 
4810 Georgia Ave. N.W. 

avy wool MI ff 4 VU YN, LLL : = : 
; W/ L 

collared a, 
Contains an ali-wool 72-inch 
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ic Moleskin 
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+ JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER OF 
GREENBELT - GR. 2666 

Greenbelt 3626 

® SABBATH SCHOOL 
Met at noon. 

* DAY SCHOOL 
P Passed numerous bills on consent calen- | 
ar iz 

Approved bill to extend synthetic Mauid /3 
fuels research program for three years. -s 

Received majority report of Armed 3 
Services Committee urging approval of 3 
bill to amend unification law to permit & 
General Marshall to be Secretary of De- : 
fense: received minority report by Sena- % 
tors Knowland and Cain in opposition. : 

Pproved and sent to House bill to & 
authorize States to establish security 
guards to replace National Guard. x 

Approved and sent to House bill toe 3% 
permit Coast Guard to get men from 
selective service. ES 

Passed and sent to Howse bill raising ; 
pay of AEC members. 

ived Myers bill to compensa Rece 
Dies of Guardsmen killed in C 
train wreck. 

Costume suit |with a fine couturier signature .. from 
double breasttd jacket with modified bat-wing sleeves 
o + « deep cuffs . . « to the rich navy-hued moleskin 
collar, Abovd « skirt pin slim with « deep back pleat. 
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Fay Hits Records 

Kept by Bondsmen 
By Ben Bradlee 

Post Reporter 

Courts, and Liéut, Earl Hartman, | 
head statistician of the Metropoli-| 

Failure of Washington bonde- 

men to keep adequate records is 

hindering law enforcement, United 

States Attorney George Morris 

Fay charged yesterday. 

Fay urged the House subcom- 

mittee investigating District crime 

to require the bondsmen to keep 

more complete records about the 

source of their bonding premiums. 
His charge came after small- 

time~ gamblers had testified they 
had no idea who paid their law- 

yers and bondsmen, and 

bondsmen themselves _ testified 

they were equally in the dark. 
Two members of the subcom-'| 

mittee on Tuesday charged that 

Washington bondsmen were in 

“an open conspiracy” between 

the gamblers and criminal law- 

yers. 

Fay said that bondsmen were 

governed by rules of the District 

Court and that there was no statu- 

tory obstacle to changing the 

rules. One draft of proposed 

changes has already been sub- 
mitted to Chief Judge Bolitha J 

Laws of District Court, he said 

Fay appeared as a witness at. 
the: last scheduled open hearing 

of the crime commitee, headed by 

Representative James C. Davis 
(D., Ga.). The meeting was de- 

voted primarily to the annual re- 
ports of local law enforcement 

agencies. 

Donald Clemmer, head of the 

Department of Corrections, urged 

to the commtitee that the problem | 
be of conventional alcoholics 

“thoroughly restudied.” 
The average daily population in| 

the four District institutions 
jumped from 2738 in fiscal 1949, 
Clemmer pointed out, to 3244 in 
the year ending June 30, 1950. 

The greatest increase was re- 
ported in the District Workhouse, 
Clemmer’ said, where the average 
daily population jumped more 
than 40 percent from 679 to 952. 

Due to Alcoholics 

This 
was “due primarily to the number 
of alcoholics admitted. 

breeding more and more the dere- 
lict type of alcoholic. 
a deplorable situation.” 

The average sentence for alco- | 
holics was seven months, Clem-. 

mer told the committee, but some | 

inmates have been to the work-! 

house more than °200 times and 

“a great many” 30 or 40 times. 

Clemmer told the committee his 

department urgently needs 20, 

more men to handle the increase | 
in jail population. 

Other witnesses yesterday were 
William Shafroth, chief division, 
of studies and statistics, Adminis- 

trative Office of United States 

15-inch 

bound or vacation 

locks and keys for 

All prices plus 20% tax 

~ ; 

- - 

the 

increase, Clemmer said. 

We are! 

It is really | 

18-inch 

sé. 
Ideal traveling companions for the college 

| tan Police Department. 

| presented a summary of the activi- ; 
ities of United States 
Court, and Hartman, a summary 

‘of Washington crime. 
maries have previously been made 

| public. 
Fay also presented to the sub- 

‘committee a copy of the request 
‘he has made to the Justice De- 
partment for 15 ‘new assistant 
United States attorneys, and 14 

additional clerks and stenogra- 

_phers. 
- The additional personne! is re- 
quired, Fay said, to handle. the 

new grand jury system, whereby 

two grand juries will be in con- 

“tinuous session starting October I 

to handle the increased case load 

made possible by the addition of 

new judges, and to handle the 

‘record number of appeals from 

criminal cases. 
Davis adjourned the committee | 

at 11:30 a. m. to await the call of 

the chairman. - No open hearings 
were scheduled, but Davis said 

‘some more might be held. 

Legislation 

District | . , 

Both sum-, im 

Testify at Crime I nquir Lappin Offers 
ae @ WIRE—From Page |_| 

j 

but Lappin later told reporters he | 

was “almost certain” it was also 

>| 1947. 
Carlton Hotel records, fur-| 

nished the committee, show that 

Shimon registered there from | 
July 23 to August 5, 1947, and 
the Mayflower has said the po-| 
liceman had rooms from July 30) 

to August 11. 
| This was during the‘period of 
the Hughes investigation when the 

plane maker and his associates 

were staying at the two hotels. | 
| Fay said he would “thoroughly | 
investigate” Lappin’s reported | 
evidence from “all angles.” 

Streetcar Jumps 
Tracks; Jams Traffic 

A northbound streetcar jumped 

the tracks about 2 p. m. yesterday 

‘on 14th st. nw., in the middle of 

Pennsylvania aye., and backed up 

other trolleys for blocks, 

The accident happened when an 

18-inch square welded part of the 
switch came loosé. No one was 

hurt and auto traffic was not 

affected. The vehicle Was back 

on the tracks in 18 minutes. 

‘One World Fund Tie 

stand for reelection 

_ Shimon has admitted tapping 

| the telephones of Hughes associ- 

ates at the two local hotels, but 
contends it was to determine Lap- 

pin’s motive in shadowing Brew- 
ster—not to serve the purposes 

of the Senate investigating com- 

mittee. 
In two other developments on 

Czechoslovakia Cuts 

PARIS, Sept. 13 (U.P).-Czecho- 

slovakia, last Iron Curtain coun- 

try represented in the Interna. 

tional Monetary Fund, today cut 

one important tie with the or- the farflung wire tapping front: 

ganization, but announced it) 1. Lappin and five others were 
would hold on to formal) member-| ginmoned before the ‘District 

ship. | ‘grand jury, reportedly to testify 
Bohumil Sucharda, Chech rep-|in a new investigation of alleged 

resentative at the Fund’s fifth an-| wire tapping involving the Macy 

nual meeting here, declined to| subcommittee probe of used car 
| operations in the District. 

Hotel Records as Alibi 

'November elections. 

‘failed to show up. 

| Hughes, 

Red Registration Voted 

LOS nog ee re a wii 

me City Council today adopted 

The former pugilist, who has. aoa ordisanees requiring Los 
was hired to check | , eles Communists to register 

telephones with police and forbidding them 

n two dif-| ownership of guns or explosives, 
ote was 13 to 1. 

2. At the Capitol, Acting Chair-| 

man Neely (D., W. Va.) unex- | admitted he 

pectedly. postponed further #ear- Pan American Airways 

‘ . . : ing oO 

ings—probably until after the| against wire tapp : 

ite ‘ferent occasions, is scheduled to| The v 
= 

Neely emphasized that “our in-| reappear before the grand jury | 

vestigation definitely is not | at 10 a. m. today. he 

closed.” |* The grand jury dropped the 

Another session with Henry W. | Shimon-Hughes wire tapping case | 

Grunewald, alleged intermediary) recently when the three-year 

investigating | statute of limitations expired. If 
between the Hughes investig statu peal geagh 

committee and Shimon, had been| the jury is now re hears 

scheduled for yesterday. | it could only be on perjury wwe 

Quorum Fails to Show /mony in the matter, observe 

Neely ordered the recess when | have said. 
i - Other witnesses who appeared 

Bong eagenoie agents ee
 | betel the grand jury yesterday | 

| lton Woods, Charles F. 

dey on ge mee toca ats ooo go Perlman and John | 
(D., Fla.) is in Ireland attending) members 

the Interparliamentary Union| Reddan, all — sn are 

meeting and that Senator Kefau-|of the Macy su a d used-car | 

ver (D., Tenn.) was called to Ten-|!ast year investigate | 

nessee by the critical illness of operations. 

his father. | ge A 

Neely warned Grunewald that | Fairlington Carnival 

the subpena issued for him would 

RELIEVES PAIN OF 

HEADACHE + NEURALGIA 

NEURITIS 7 

ES 
Gyr 

| 
‘i Anacin® relieves headache, neurol- 
| ia, neuritis pain fast because Anacin 

Fairlington’s Kiwanis Club is} 3 «ye a ees ee ene, ren 
, con P 

+ 3 , 10- ival Fri- g os tion of medically proven 
remain in force even if the hear-| sponsoring a two day carnival | a combination ae 

ings are not resumed until after| day and Saturday at the Fairling- pore mentee a baee boos 

the November elections. ‘ton Center. Proceeds will go for J introduced to Anacin, through their 

Grunewald has denied that he| community youth activities. The own dentist we, qian ga yor 

served as a link between Shimon/| carnival, from 6 to 11 p. m. Fri- ivlets yourself for incredibly fost, 

and Senator Brewster or the|day and from noon to ll ~ 

Senate committee investigating | Saturday, will feature games, 
long-lasting relief from pain. Don't 

all Buy Anacin today. 

prizes, and a home-bake sale. 

’ 

suggested by the | 

hearings will be drafted and pre- | # 
sented to the council on law én- 

forcement, Hyman I. 

said yesterday. 
Fischbach ‘ 

| The legislation will probably 

not be introduced at this session 
of Congress, Fischbach said. 

Correction 

rectly identified in yesterday's 

_editions of The Washington Post 
as Mayor of Riverdale, Md. Day- 

mude is Mayor of Kensington, 

Md., while Frederick W. Waigand 
is Mayor of Riverdale. The Wash- 

ington Post regrets the error. 

a or 
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AMERICA’S 
ARTHRITIS SPA 

PAIN AND SWELLING in mus- 
cular and joint conditions were 
improved in a majority of ob- 
served cases after drinking 
Mountain Valley Water for a 
few weeks. 3 

This delicious, pure-tasting wa- 
ter is delivered right te you: 

Phone ME, 1062 

for a ease today or write 

904 12th St. AW, 
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C. Leonard Daymude was incor- see 

“SAFFIAN”’ 

LUGGAGE | 
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’ 

Ifwe lose... 

AO 
minded. Costume- 

harmonizing blue or maroon Saffian with 

top grain leather-bound edges and handles 

to give a luxury look. Made with double 

safety. Rayon satin 

lining for additional beauty. Choice of 

three sizes at this low price! Other sizes: 

$15.50 Pullman Cases......... $12.50 

$17.50 Wardrobe Cases ....... 14.50 

$17.50 Hat and Shoe Boxes... . 714.50 

Luggage—Fourth Floor 
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lose forever” 

America’s elder statesman and adviser to 6 U. S. Presidents 
presents his T-POINT PLAN TO STOP THE WAR 

Will Russia attack if we mobilize now? What will happen 

if we don’t mobilize? How smart have we been in judging 

Russia’s plans and her war time-table? 

From a vantage point possessed by no other American 

today, Bernard Baruch analyzes the crisis we face, makes 

specific proposals to settle the critical issues involved— 

how many workers must be shifted to defense jobs, how to 

stop inflation, what sacrifices must be made by every man and 

woman in America. 

Read Bernard Baruch’s challenging analysis of the steps we 

must take to avert war—in the new issue of LOOK, on sale today. 

Now...a world 

news round-up in every 

issue for Look readers 

Beginning in the current issue, LOOK adds 

a new section titled LOOK REPORTS, 

which will give its readers a summary of 

decisive world developments and their prob- 

able effect on American life. Experienced 

correspondents will report by cable, wireless 

and telephone from battle fronts and world 

first LOOK REPORTS faces 

these big Questions of the moment: What is 
capitals. 

the outlook in Korea? Do the British be- 
gitudge the U. S. world leadership? What 

will our policy be toward Chiang Kai-shek? 
What does Prime Minister Nehru think 

albout the chances of World War III? What 

alte the critical problems today in France, 

Germany, Sweden and Yugoslavia? And 

fihally , has World War ITI already started, are 

we just skirmishing, or can we avoid total war? 

In the same issue: 

THE CASE FOR PSYCHO- 

ANALYSIS, 

by Margaret Mead 

THE PERIL WE FACE IN 

BERLIN, 

by Robert Montgomery 

UNIVERSITY OF 

CALIFORNIA— 

an 8-page picture story 

25 exciting 
picture features 

Get your 

copy today J 
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Thursday, September 14, 1950 Arlington Police Probers Lono-Ranse Radar + = ‘Hand-Picked, Bach Charges Boosted by Pi OOS C y Pilots didate for the Arlington County to be either county ménager or | 

° Board seat held by Daniel A. chief of police,” and hoped to | 
“diseredit” both men, | 

Dugan last night called Bach’s | 
charges “utterly false,” and “ridic- | 
ulous.” 
Dugan said he had ‘no desire 

either to be county manager or 
chief of police,” | 
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Television & Appliance Chain in Washington — 
Whowas100 years ahead in coffee-making? 

Hawthorne 

Irving Cooper 

Washington Irving. In his Tarry- 
town home (1835 urtil 1859) he made 
fine coffee in a vacuum-type coffee- 
maker similar to the ones we tse. 

Twain 

Where will coffee make news this fa’: 
In movies In fashidgns 

in literature In a play 

In fashions! A French eee, in- 
spired by the rich, brown-black of 
his demi-tasse, created a smart shade 
which will make style news. | 

1 le 
i 

Associated Press WIREPHOTO 

FRANCES WILLS 

. » » deposed as tobacco queen 
What does coffee cost you? 
obout 5¢ a cup aboul'9¢ 

about 2¢ 

The rich, mellow coffee you brew at 
home costs only about 2 pénnies a 
cup! A thrifty drink—so enjiy it full 
strength, without skimping. 

How much du other nations pay for coffee? 

$2.25 per Ib. $3.89 
. $1.76 

The Germans. for example, pay up 
to $3.89 a pound. They have always 
been great coffee-lovers—and now 
their favorite drink is a luxury item. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Sept. 13 (?). 

Susan Alice Dodson of Welcome 

is Charles County's new tobacco | 
princess. 

She replaces Frances Wills, 17- | 

vear-old La Plata girl who was. 

desposed. The State Department | 
Two to Address ADA of Information said today Frances | 

was disqualified from a contest; Robert R. Nathan, economist, | 
to select Maryland’s tobacco queen | and Alfred Friendly, reporter for | 
because her family does not grow The Washington Post, will discuss | 
tobacco. She’s still Queen Nico- | “Economic Mobilization and Con-| ' j 
tina, a title bestowed in another trols’ at an open meeting of the 

contest this summer. |Washington chapter, Americans = 
One other switch was an- for Democratic Action, at 8:30 to-| 

nounced in Maryland’s tobacco, night at Pierce Hall, 16th and) 
court. Patricia West of Lothian, | Harvard st. nw. 
who personally tends an acre of 

tobacco, was substituted for Ellen 

Shepherd of Annapolis. Ellen FALSE TEETH 
ent off to collge. 

| That Loosen Conn. Ave. Unit Talks 

Of Advertising, Parking Need Not Embarrass 
- Many wearers of false teeth have suffered 

\ program of group advertising eal embarrassment because their plate 

and providing free parking for pa- dropped, spies sot lve in fear of. this 
trons was discussed Tuesday night happening to you. Just sprinkle s little 
fiir ; . FPASTEETH, the alkaline inon-acid) pow- 
during a meeting of the Connec der, on your plates. Holds false teeth more 
ticut Avenue Association at the firmly. so they feel more comfortable.) 
Mavflower Hotel Does not sour. Checks “plate odor” (den-/ 
eee ' ture breath). Get PASTEETH at any drug 

store 

THINK TWICE 

Planters-Punch | , Airline pilots yesterday told the Dugan, said yesterday that Dugan Airport Use Committee that long; | “hand-picked” a |three-man com- 
‘Tange radar should be employed | Mission which criticized County 

Tobacco more in locating airplanes coming | Manager A. T. Lundberg and Po- 9 in to National Airport. lice Chief Woodyard. 
. ° 2 _ Almost all witnesses heard toy |, Beepeting to Beek, i tel wy Princess | the group, which is studying traf-| known that Board Chairman | fic congestion, safety, and ways ta | _ W d d QO t ‘Utilize airports more efficiently, | ee e Ul | var the long-distance surveillance | | 

Ta i oe improve air traffic COFFEE 

te \ ‘| The committee, composed of rep- y © 
_resentatives of Government, in- 
dustry and the military, sounded Iz 

out the pilots on problems of con- | 
_ |} 8estion and delays at the National 

Airport. | 
John Gill, chief pilot for Eastern | 

| Airlines, said both radio landing | 
| beams (ILS) and radar landing | 
controls (GCA) must be used to-| 
gether for satisfactory landings. 

H. L. Roberts of the Air Trans- 
port Association told the group) 
that one of the biggest problems 
at the local airport is the handling | 

(of transient*aircraft whose pilots | 

are not familiar with procedufes || 
used at National Airport. | 

Others heard yesterday inclu-| 
- ded R. W. Hardesty, Capital Air-| 

lines operations manager, Edward 
Hale, United Airlines’ chief pilot: 
L. R. Dymond, National Airlines 
chief. pilot; Ben Ashmead of the 
Civil Aeronautics Board, Capts. 
S. Wy Camden of Eastern Airlines 
and’Robert Robson of American = 

Airlines, both representing the ) 
Airline Pilots Association. / 

The final hearing will be held we 
at 9:30 a. m. today at the board! . 
room of Capital Airlines in hangar | 

3 at the airport. 

* | Hair-Oil Sandwiches 
- Boom on Gold Coast 

* LONDON, Sept. 13 (®).—Sales 
of perfumed British hair oil— 

for internal use—are booming in 

Africa. | 

The United Africa Co. today | 
Said in its monthly trade review: | 
“The natives of the Gold Coast 
spread the hair dressing on bread 

and eat it with great relish. The 
reason for this is unknown. 

NOTHING SATISFIES LIKE COFFEE... 

YET If COSTS JUST ABOUT 2¢ A CUP 

Tune in Edwin C. Hill, Mon., Wed. & Fri., 6:25 PM. WMAL 

—- 
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elivery — 
at LAGY’S 

6 Stores! 
AVIATION CORPORATION 

n Bendix, 
Rectangular “Black” Tube 

TELEVISION 

139” Plus Tas 

nn 

nn 

THINK about 

CARSTAIRS ‘ 

PREMIUM ti 

- 

NEWEST 1951 Model 

WITH PHONO PLUG-IN 
Until you have seen the clear, photograph- 

like quality of this new, life-size 16-inch 

Bendix picture, you don’t know how wonder- 

ful television ican be. Until you have heard 

_the naturai tone of Bendix sound, you have 

still another’ thrill awaiting you! With 

built-in antenna, fast controls and a beauti- 

ful mahogany cabinet ... here is everything! 

All by famous Bendix, and, now at Lacy’s 

6 stores! Branch stores open evenings 'til 9. 

ONLY $24 DOWN DELIVERS IT IMMEDIATELY 

Wringer Washers 
Complete With Pump 

1 34.95 
It's a wonderful new, famous Maytag! With 
new, time-saving advantages ... simple and 
safe controls ... quiet and dependable opera: 
tion . . . fast discharge pump that empties 
the round porcelain tub in less than twdé 
minutes. No waiting ... immediate delivery 
at all 6 Lacy’s stores. 

Model 2060 

CARSTAIRS 
fe he White Seal 
BALANCE p 
Ble 

BLENDED WHISKEY 

Xe Caste 
= | ALLACY’S.., Only 15c a Day 

pays for your washer! 
Just drop nickels and dimes 
into this handsome savings 
bank, given- without charge 

: with your’ washer. Bring 

= coins saved to Lacy’s once a 

The Man wh ays month. It’s amazing how 
“small change” can pay for 

Pe Mize SES SIAL Reet 

FREE TV Home Demonstration 

PHONE EX. 2300 

een 9:30 A.M. and 6 P.M. and 

g. There is no 

a I 

Call Lacy’s betw 

arrange for this free home showin 

charge or obligation whatsoever. 

your purchase. 

— 

Lacy’s Branch Stores Open Evenings Until 9 | 
7 ' LACY’S 
LACY’S ; CLARENDON 

SOUTHEAST __ |; 3190 W. Washington Blvd. 
| (Next Door to Arlington Post Office) ~ : # 41239 Geod Hope Road Se. eC rendon (Arl.), Va. 

LU. 4.6900 OW. 7400 
Open 9:30 te 9 Open 9:30 to 9 

LACY’S 

SILVER SPRING 

851i Fenton Street 
At Ellsworth Drive Free Parking Lot 

SLigo 1100 

LACY’S 
NORTHEAST 

1207 H Street W.E. 
LI. 7-8262 

Open 9 to 9 

LACY’S | 
NORTHWEST 

Ga, & New Hampshire Aves. 
TA. 4627 | 

Open 9:30 to 9 

LAC Y’S 

DOWNTOWN 

Sth & E Sts. N.W, 
EX. 2300 

Open 9:30 to 6 
$ Open 9:30 to 9 P.M. 

; Monday & Friday ‘til 9:30 P.M. 



8 Démocrats in Prince Georges Delegate Race 
The political fight of eight! The two independent candidates 

Prince Georges County candidates! are Mrs. Georgia Benjamin and 
for six Democratic nominations to Roland L. Nichols. 

the Maryland House of Delegates| Here are the eight county ean- 
will be a highlight of the Septem-|didates for Democratic nomina- 
ber 18 primaries in that county.|tion to the House, with a bio- 

But eight other candidates for graphical background on each: 

the Maryland General Assembly| Perry O. Wilkinson, University 
face no primary opposition. 

The incumbent Democratic state 
Senator, L. Harold Sothoron, and |; 
John Raymond Fletcher, the Re- 
publican who will oppose him |= 
November 7, have been nominated | 3 
without opposition. : 

Also nominated without contest |** 
for the six Republican candidacies |" 
to the House of Delegates are Wil- |) j 
liam R. Hughes, John F. Lillard, 

jr... Harry Taylor, jr., Wendell 

Sigler, jr., Albert R. Hassell and 
Mrs. Dorothy E. Sousa. 

Of eight aspirants to Deffio- 
eratic nofmination for the House 
of Delegates, these six have been 

Wilkinson 

Park, is chairman of the present 

Prince Georges. He 

Committee: Perry O. Wilkinson,| ness in Hyattsville. He is vice 
Leroy Pumphrey, George Mc- | president of the Young Men’s 

Leish and T. Raymond Burch; in-| Democratic Club of 
cumbents, and Nicholas Orem, jr. Georges County and past chairman 

: and Ernest N. Cory, jr. of the county Rationing Board at 

i ‘World War II as a lieutenant col- | 
®’ | onel, was special assistant 

* |Attorney General | a 
* through 1949. He was delegate to oN 

delegation in the House from |" 
! is in the}; 

indorsed by the State Central) general insurance and bond busi- |} 

Hyattsville. He is a Mason, a’ 
Woodman of the World, a member 
of the Cagavan Club and vice 
president of the Hyattsville Demo- 
cratic Club. He was elected to 

the House in 1942. He is married | 
and has a son, 12. 

Ernest N. Cory, jr., 36, of Lau- | 
rel, is an attorney and a native of | 
Prince Georges County, seryed in 

to the 
from | 1947) 

the State Democtfatic Convention 
four years ago and has been ac- 

~ ‘tive in Democratie¢ circles. 
Nicholas Orem, jr., 39, of Col- 

lege Park, is a Washington) law- | 

yer. He is also Hyattsville city 

attorney. Born on the Eastern 
‘Shore, he came to Prince Georges 
County when his father became 

ei > %4 

' 
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| County native, is an attorney, a 
--|director of the Prince Georges 
--|Building Association and | vice 
--| president of the County 

Orem Pumphrey 

superintendent of schools in 1921. 

This is his first try in politics. 

Leroy Pumphrey, 60, a bachelor 
of Riverdale, is a Prince Georges 

e 
al 

Trust 

| Company, Marlboro. He has been 

~| majority floor leader of the House | 
‘| for four years, and now is in his 
‘second term. | | 
| George McLeish, 53, town at- 

'torney for Bladensburg, where he | 
| ives. is a member of the commis: | 
sion appointed by the Governor to 
\study unemployment and relief in 
the State. He came to Prince) 

| been active 

Clubs and other organijations. A | 

j | 
' 
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Georges County in 1912. He is a 
member of the Cheverly American 
Legion Post, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. He is completirig his first 
term in the House. | Roland L. Nichols, 46, of Lau- 

T. Raymond Burch) 56, real Tel, was unsuccessful candidate 
estate developer, who lives in Col-| for the eounty commission four 
lege Park, a native jof Prince | years ago. 

" wee | tractor, and before engaging in 
>; his own business in 1936 was resi- 
dent engineer with the municipal 

; architect for the District of Co- 
. |lumbia. He belongs to the Elks, 

“am the Caravan Club and the Young 
== Men’s Democratic Club. 

Ri, 
| 

the Women Voters. She is a pro- 
fessional teacher and lecturer at 

University of Maryland and other 
educational institutions. 

He is a building con- | 

GOOD WILL 
OFFER: 

Georges County. In the| House, he 
was one of the original supporters | 
of the Ober Anti-Subversive Act. ; 

Mrs, Georgia Benjamin igs | 
in the league of 

Women Voters, was on the organ- | 
izing committee of th¢ Citizens 
Committee for Good Government 
in Prince Georges County and is | 
a board member of the Commu- | 
nity Chest. She also is| active in | 
the P-TA, Federation of} Women’s | 

In every 
giant size 

SILVER DUST | 

resident of the county for the past 

aiton 
cipk ae een atom 

TS  -? 7S are. 

@ Big 15x 30” 
fine quality 
Cannon dish 

. towel — yours 
een oe =| in every 

Mrs. Benjamin Nichols | Giant Size of EF 

11 years, she has madé special | Silver Dust. F- 
studies on county governrhent and J 
was author of the “Kndw Your 
County Government” paniphlet of 

ee 
a 

Man Pleads Innoce 
HARRISONBURG, Va., Sept. 13 | 

(P).—A 25-year-old landlord will 

| face a preliminary hearing here 

October 3 on charges of murder 
ee SO OC naa 

Worth? 
A quarter of a million dollars, 

according to noted child expert 

and father of six, Dr. Byron O. 
Hughes. 

OEE oe LN Ne 

~A = 

te " 

—er * 

Dr. Hughes explains how he 

arrived at this figure, and why 

$250,000 is par for raising a 

m child to his 18th birthday, in 

3 this Sunday's Parade. 

4 

‘and felonious assault in connec- 

tion with the shooting of two of 

his tenants. | 

Maynard Crawford pleaded in- 

nocent when he was arraigned on 

charges of shooting to death) 54- 

year-old Thomas Clarence Reedy 

and wounding Reedy’s 28-year-old 

son, Clarence (Jack) Reedy. 

Bond for Crawford was set at 

$5000 on the murder charge and 

‘at $2500 on the felonious assault 
‘charge by Rockingham County 

Trial Justice Porter R. Graves, 

Both men were shot with a/12- 

gauge shotgun after ah altercation 

at the Reedy and Crawford homes 

in the Hopkins Gap séction Satur- 

i 
| 

Trust Silver Dust 
nt in Slaying © 
his son was taken to a loral hos- 

pital for treatment. | 
A 

AVINGS will get} = 
you the things your|~ 

heart desires most! 

Dreaming about the things you would 

like to have is fine but if you inject a little 

reality along with it through Planned Savings then 

these dreams become an actuality and yours 

to enjoy. It’s as simple as this . . . plan 

to save a particular amount regularly and 

consistently. We help too! .. . liberal dividends 

are credited to your account semi-annually. 

SERVING WASHINGTON, NEARBY 

MARYLAND and VIRGINIA SINCE 1890 

ational Permanen 
Building Association 

719 10th St. N.W. NA. 0254 

a 

Under Supervision of United States Treasury 

SPECIAL LUXURIES 

————4 

Call NA. 4200, ask for Circulation, and order 
Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 
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day night, according to Deputy 

Sheriff Bulfin Kiser. | The elder 

_Reedy was killed instantly, while 
| | 

Enjoy the thrill of the Strata-Dome car 
—at low coach fare! 

YltW Ft 
_ 

fo PITTSBURGH - AKRON - CHICAGO 
This is modern coach travel—the kind 

write home about! In the Strata- 

Dome of the Baltimore & Ohio’s New 
Columbian, you discover a new sensa- 
tien—you feel as if floating in space, 

“with only the sky above you. 
And that is but one of the features 

of fhe New Columbian. For you have 
@dightfully restful “Sleepy Hollow” 
@nachacats (reserved in advance with- 

pendability:. So, 

bian whenever 

enthusiastic! 

out charge), pleasant lounges, a new- 

style diner, Stewardess-Nurse service, 
and radio and musical programs. 

You'll never forget this Diesel- 

electric, air-conditioned streamliner, or 
those B&O “extras’’: delicious food, 
friendly courtesy, 

——— 

. 

4, 

and on-time de- 

take the New Colum- 

you can—you'll be 
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Schedule of B20’s NEW COLUMBIAN 

(Union ) 
te, Oneago ee 2: ath 

September 

’ 

* 

4 ~~ are 

4.40 PM 
4.54°M 

° 11.20 PM 

1.50 AM 
7.20 AM 

Ticket Agent for details. 

Whe VA Convenionty toected City Vicket Office, 84.0 Corner, Connecticut Ave. & H St., N.W, 

© yom Gee im Marthwest W oshington— save time when you 
@avel West. Use the convenient Silver Spring Station. 

Polephene Sterling $100 or SHepherd 4343 
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Engineer in Wreck 

Tells of Ben 
= 

asked for Proof 

Gypsy Rose’s 
Accuser 
Backs Down 

pees 
iit AGO Sept. 13 ().—Ed- 

Clamage, the Chicago 
‘naire who publicly ques- 

| Gyp#v Rose Lee’s political 

iy said he does not plan 

proot of charges 
Lod 

resent any 
st het 

statement issued through 
can Legion’s Illinois de- 

Clamage said 

statement to... the Ameri- 

Broadcasting Co. was based 

nformation contained in the 
Red Channe!s, copy- 

American Business 
inc. oe 

Tire matter could be 

rified and the answer 

from the publishers 
nels.” 

fe told the Illinois Legion 
\ionday that Miss Lee 

ported to de a4 lose associ- 

lie sent a 

which has pro- 

a radio show, 

ietwork of the 

went  ofiice, 

moOnN 

denied. the charges. 

\BC asked Clamage to show 

Omaha Playhouse Ignores 

Charge of Legion Leader 
OMAHA, Sept. 13 U.P).—Omaha 

Community Playhouse’ directors 

went ahead today with plans to 

nt “Born Yesterday” despite 

by an American Legion 

ander that they were 
“naive” about “subversive 

influences.” 
Joseph Viardi, commander of 

raha Post. No. 1. largest in ‘the 

said the author of the 
Garson Kanin, was mention- | 

in Red Channels, the contro- | 

sial pamphlet purported to list 
aving writers and artists, 

Vinardi said it was“ time we 
yoped bein naive” about “infil- 

tion of that world-wide disease 

nown as communism, I hate to | 

it but here’s an example of 
being naive: The first Community 

ivhouse play of the season is 

sorn Yesterday’.” 

“There is no Communist doc- 

trine in the play—nothing sub- 

sive.” said play director Kend- 

k Wilson. “It has a patriotic 

nerican theme.” 
Vinardi said he was “not too 

liliar with ‘the play itself, I 

en't had time to read it.” 

AFL Unit Asks Session 

On Question of Loyalty 
NEW YORK, Sept. 13.0.P).—The 

York Board of the American 

eration of Radio Artists, AFL, 
called for a conference with 

rresentatives of networks, spon- 
and advertising agencies to 

rk out “an intelligent solution” 

to the problem of lovaltv’ among 
lio and television artists, 

[he Eastern region national 

ard unanimously adopted a reso- 

on ealling for such a confer- 
ence at a meeting last night. The 

resolution does not become final, 

nowever, until it is voted upon by 

Chicago and Los Angeles board 
members. AFRA represents 30,000 
radio performers. 

The resolution said the dismis- 

of actress Jean Muir from the 
NBC television show “The Aldrich 

because of complaints 
she belonged to subversive 

ganizations made it necessary for 

\F RA to state its official position. 
“If we permit American citizens 

® be condemned without being 

ziven the opportunity to defend 
nemselves,” the resolution 
warned, “we are throwing due 

process of law to the winds and 

ollowing the Stalinist pattern.” 

, 

44) 
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Sanitation Officers 

Hear Food Talk 
OCEAN CITY, Md., Sept. 13 (7. 

some 400 health and sanitation 

officers from seven States and the 
District of Columbia are meeting 

ing Late 
Wy Sept. 13 

The Pennsylvania Railroad’s 
“Spirit of St. Louis” was running 
late, going too fast and ran 
through a stop signal as it ripped 

(P).— 

Tells of Train’s Speed 

into a stalled troop train, its ashen § 
engineer testified today. 

William E. Eller, 
railroad veteran with 48 years’ 
service, was the key witness at an 

68-year-old : : 

inquiry into the pre-dawn Ohio Se 
tragedy that killed 33 Pennsyl- 
vania National 
day. 

The engineer, described by 
fireman as one of the “most alert 
and capable men in railroad serv- 
ice, 
frequently covered his face with 
his hands. 

He said his New York to St. 
Louis passenger streamliner left 
Pittsburgh 28 minutes late and 
lost another minute en route. He 
Said he reduced his speed but “not 
enough” at-the first signal 
proach block before the stalled 
train near Coshocton. Ohio. 

The engineer testified he did not | 

he | apply his service brake until 
reached the stop and proceed 
signal near the crash scene. He 
said he did not apply his emer- 
gency until he passed the signal. 

Visibility. the engineer said. was 
restricted because of fog. 

Desperate but futile efforts to 
halt the onrushing “Spirit of St. 
Louis” were described by the 
troop train Flagman W.‘G. Lan- 
caster, 34. 

“When I saw 31 (The Spirit), 

[ turned around to look at our 

train,” Lancaster related. 

“The conductor and brakeman 
were trying to repair the broken 
line. I yelled that 31 was coming 
but they didn’t hear me. 

“IT continued moving east (be- 

hind his own train), using my red 
and white light as a red signal for 
the man on 31 to see and acknow!l- 

edge. There was no acknowledge- 

ment. 

“I realized from the sound of 

ap-| 

Guardsmen Mon- & 

his # 

spoke in low monotones and = 

HOLDS SPEED TAPE—B. W. 
Pennsylvania Railroad, 

crack train, “Spirit of St. 

about 50 miles an hour 

Monday near Coshoéton, 

the motors he was céming tao 
fast.” 

Lancaster said he lighted a fuse 

and threw it up against’ the diesé! 
engineer's window. He gaid sparks 
were flying from all Wheels on 
the diesel as the engineer alt- 

tempted to stop it befove crashing 

into the troop train. 

“The first man on/3] I saw 

(after it stopped) was a brakeman. 

‘He said ‘we evicenty hit some- 
thing up there.’ 

“I said, ‘you sure did, fellow. 
You hit a treop train up there!’”’ 

Lancaster estimated the “Spirit 
of St. Louis” passed’ him ata 
speed of 50 miles an hdur. 

Nleanwhile, at one miinute after 

midnight tonight, a special trajn 
carrying the bodies of the crash 

Johnson, road foreman for tlle 
told @ board of inquiry at Pittsburs{h 

yesterday that the tape recording taken fiom the engine of tlle 

Louis.” showed that it was going 

when 

Ohio. 

(?).—A , that because of a heavy registra- | 

tion the girls had not been told, 

as planned, that the photograph- 
ing during routine physical exam- 

inations was purely voluntary. 

| The photos were being taken 
by Miss Barbara Honeyman, exec- 
utive director of the Constitution | 
Laboratory at the Columbia Uni- 
versity Medical School. In New 

York, the university said similar 
photographs had been taken ear- 

lier at such schools as Chicago, 
lowa, Harvard and Columbia. 

Dr. William Sheldon, a psy-| 
chologist and assistant professor 
of medicine ont he Columbia 
‘faculty of medicne, has published 

a number of medical books em- 

bracing findings made from such 
pictures. The air of the study, 

SEATTLE, Sept. 13 

“esta research job at the Uni- | 
'versity of Washington was called | 
off today because parents objected 

to the photographing of their 
daughters in the nude. 
| A university spokesman said it 
‘Was all the result of a “misunder- 
| Standing. ” But he added that the 
300 negatives taken so far had 

been destroyed and the project 
had been called off at the schéol— 

at least. temporarily. 
' Sponsors said the project had 
been going on for 15 years at a 

.@ dozen different schools and re- 
Ee ferred to it as the ‘‘somatotype” 

(type of body build) project. 
But to parents of the girls it 

was just full length, nude photo- 
graphs of their daughters—both 

Protests Halt Photos of Nude Co-eds 
his physique, and to establish | 

‘norms (patterns) for medical diag- | 

‘Kremlin Alley’ Protest nosis and treatment.” 

Miss Honeyman said that after 

THE WASHINGTON PO8Tt 
Thuredien, September 14, 1950 
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BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 13 GP. 
_the photographed students are Coun 

cil President Peter J. Crotty 
‘typed, the faces are blacked out has petitioned the City Council 
on the negatives. The negatives, to rename Buffalo’s Kremlin 
she added, are kept under lock and Alley, 
key at the Constitution Labora- | 
tory. 

Dr. Raymond B. Allen, president | 
of the University of Washingtin, 
who ordered destruction of the. 

negatives, said: , 

“It is most unfortunate that the 
criticism has arisen. This is a 

scientific study. Pictures 

DON'T TOUCH 
PIMPLES! = 
First try the worki’s best 

have Helps clear cork!’ beet knows blood tonie. 

on Pe 

and make 

es, bumpsand blackheads are caused by low been taken at other schools in | cmt count. Ask for S.S.S, at any drug store, 
connection 

project.” 
with the research Ss. S. en en oe 

Tonic for 71 Years 

‘the university said, is “to deter- | 
mine if a relationship exists be- 
tween an individual’s behavior and 

front and profile views. 
University officials said the mis- 

understanding arose from the fact | 

rr 

| | Threats-Versus-Threats 

‘Threats Case Continued 
Herman Threats, 40, of 1102 | 

20th st. nw., was charged yester- 
day in Municipal Court with 

threats in a menacing manner. 

The complaining witness was | 
wife, Catherine Threats, who said | 
he threatened her with a knife. 
The case was continued until No- 
vember 22 for jury trial, with; 
Threats heid under $300 bond. 

Prince Georges Board 
Offered School Site 
| The Prince Georges County 

x Board of Education yesterday re- 
| ceived an offer of a 12-ae¢re tract 

Associated Press WIREPHO1/0 | of land for a school site in the 

'Holiywood-on-the-Hill subdivision 

in Berwyn. 
| Director of School Planning 
|Thomas S. Gwynn said the offer, 

'by Burch Properties, Inc., will be 

stalled troop train | acted on at the board’s meeting 
is unidentifiid i next Tuesday. 

r f/-—| Some 1000 homes are under con- 
| struction or planned in the area, 
| Gwynn Said. A new school there 
'would aid in relieving double 

shifts at the Berwyn Elementary 

Se hool, he said. 

Nt tCe... 
Members and Their Guests 
STAGECRAFTERS’ CLUB 

NOW RE-OPENED 

Same Place. «> 

Same Policy... 

Same Committees... . 

Same Benefits... 

Membership Drive Now On 

Help Get New Members! 

EDWARD P. MESEROLE, Secretary 

it hit a 

Man at right 
ws! 
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Chilean Navy Chief 
To Visit Annapolis 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Sept, 13 

P)—Vicea Admiral Charles Tijrres 

Hovia, commander in chief of the 

Chilean Navy, will visit the Naval 
Academy on October 18. He! will 

be in this country to exaimine_| 

naval institutions and induijitrial | 
plants. P 

STAR LIQUOR 
Sells 

lark Gold 
BOURBON 
3 Fifths +10. 00 

Yr.-Old Straight Ky. Bourbon—86é Pf. 

Lt. 2.8.8.8. 8. 2. 3 

—Sw ee eS eS eS US he Oe 

q POCO toto k tot kik 

——— 

victims will leave Coschoctonh for 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—home of |most 

of the dead. 

There will be no group rites. | 
Wilkes-Barre Mayor Luther M. 

Kniffen requested that there be no 
mass public demonstration it the 

station. 
MEE AE a a a a OO a a a ap ap a Op tpi. 2166 SEB sith st. MWe 
Rete eeeseoneeaeatitzaaeea as 

with 

4. 

SOA 
fashion 

PHYLLIS BELL 

ADVANCE 
@ertege yeur 

presents 

FASHION SHOWINGS 

Seterdey teachece 

every Seterdey 

thy US ILLARD hal, 
OTH AT PENNSTIVARTA 

Peene “Fueshtee Reservetions,” 

Metierae! 4420 fer reservetions 

Store after store with more for your money 

LINGTON 

ere for the annual interstate 

sanitation seminar. , 

Among today’s speakers was 
\lan Pond, of the United States 

Public Health Service, who dis- 

cussed food poisoning. Thursday, 
©. R, Lyons of West Virginia will 
explain that State’s training pro- 

gram for food handlers. 
Delegates are attending from 

Maryland, Virginia, South Caro- 

ina, North Carolina, West Vir- 
tinia, Delaware, Pennsylvania and 

ine District of Columbia. 

PLANTERS 

-J01 j F St. N. Ww. 

‘Opposite ward. & Lothrop) 
721 (4th St. N. W. 

(Between G & WN. Y. Ave.) 

105 (5th St. N. W. 
(Between G & N. Y. Ave, on (5th St.) 

FVERY DAY FRESH 

| 
Ke 

: 

SHI 
Is the family center for 

LL F 
SHOP TONIGHT UNTIL 9 
Many Stores Open Late Friday 

Go slow on your budget ... . go fast to Shirlington 

for new Tartan plaids, new velveis, bright naw, right new 

fashions for every member of the family! 

sprinkling of values to tease you ; . 

wonderful buys in skirts and shirts. suits and boots, 

and frocks ... anything and everything for Fall .. . for 

all! Busy shoppers take note: all 48 Shirlington stores are con- 

BUSINES: 
Shirlington Business Ceni r is located on the Shirley 
Highway, 

to Fairlington and Parfairfax. 

veniently together on < 

Not just a 

. but store after store with 

socks 

3 tity blocks ... and there’s 

plenty FREE PARKING space, too! 
Open Weekdays Until 6 

ACME MARKETS 

ADELINE SHOP 

AR 
Ervert Dry Cleaning for men 

A. 
Fifth Avenue 

CLOTHES HORSE 

COHEN'S 
Picture Frames. Mirrors, 

CENTER FANNY FARMER 
Nationally 

FIR 
Automobiles Tires, 

GUDE’sS FLORIS 
Cut Flowers Corsages. 214 miles fron Pentagon Bldg., adjacent 

GULF STATIONS 

ABC LIQUOR STORE* 

One ef the larger super markets 

Fine Women’s Accessories 

ISTO CLEANERS* 

&. BECK SHOES 
Shoes for Women end Mesa 

Women's Wear and Accessories 

COMMUNITY DRUG STORE 
One of the Largest in the East 

CLIVE’S BEAUTY SHOF 
Bvery Beauty Shop Service 

THE ESTHER SHOP 
Children’s Wear—Babies to Teens 

Famous Candies and Sweets 

ESTONE STORES 
oT 

Sionts. ete. 

y 

48 of America’s Finest Stores All Together 

On 3 City Blocks 

NUGENT’S WOMEN’S WEAR 
Dresses and Accessories 

PITTLE’S BAKERY 
Cookies. 

v. &. POST OFFICE* 
to Service a City 

SHIRLINGTON RADIO SHOP 
Radio-Television Sales & Serviece 

SHIRLINGTON PHOTOGRAPHERS* 
Famous for Family Photogranhs 

SHIRLINGTON COOPERATIVE 
The E. A. Fiiene Department 

DELICATESSEN 

P.M. Fine 

Cakes. Pastries 

Big Enough 

& Women 

SHIRLINGTON 

Pictures SHIRLING 

Diamonds. 

Fine Foods. Sandwiches. 

TON THEATER 
Modern Air-Conditioned Theatre 

SHIRLINGTON JEWELERS 
Watches, Silverware 

SHIRLINGTON HARDWARE 
Everything for the Garden and Home 

SHIRLINGTON MOTOR CO 
Lincoin-Mercury Dealer 

SHIRLINGTON TRUST CO 
A Complete Banking Fredioetion 

SHIRLINGTON CLEANERS 
4 Complete Dry Cleaning Service 

SKETCHED AT 

JELLEFF’S, 

SHIRLINGTON 

Boye and girls nylon 

meowsults, $25; woman's 

sip-eed sest, 960.75. 

Bread, ete. 

Store 

Meats 

Sales Servtes 

‘ 

ROBES: 

Huge Super-Service — 

HIGH'S ICE CRE 
One of the Famous High Ice “Creim Stores 

HOME STITCH SHOP 
Virginia's Finest Fabric = = Knitting Center 

HOT SHOP 
Huge Restaurant & Recait Food Store 

RANK R. JELLEFF 
Branch of Famous Women's Store 

JERRY’S KIDDIE CENTER 
Comoelete Outfitters for Infants to Teens 

JERRY’S NURSERY LAND 
Nursery Furniture and Layettes 

JULES HAIR STYLIST* 
Complete Beauty Shop for Mitlady 

JUVENILE BOOTERY 
Shoes for Babies to Teens 

LENDER'S INC. 
Money when you need 

TED LOUIS SHOP 
Shtrts and Dobdbds 

VILL END SHOP* 

Drapery and Slipcover Fabrics 

it! 

Arrow Hats 

SHIRLINGTON BARBERS* 
Esvert Barbers for Men and Childers 

SHIRLEY FOOD STORE 
One of the larger super markets 

JOHN SIMON 
Millinery. Dresses ‘& Fine Sportswear 

SINGER SEWING CENTER 
Sewing Machines. Vacuum Cleaners, 

STAUFFERS 
Body Streamiliners 

TREASURE NOOK 
Distinctive Gifts. Tovs 

WOODROW STORES 
Nationally Famous Mens 

WOOLWORTH 5 @& 1° 
One of the Largest Woolworth Stores 

YOUR GIFT SHOP 
Gifts for the Home. hirthders 

Famous 

ete. 

Weer 

Rte. 

*Closed Friday Evenings 
v 

ete, 
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HINGTON POST 

THEATRE OLNEY 
Richard Skinner & 

PRES 

“DEAR BRUTUS’ 
ee a7 a 

aves” . 8: 40 except Mon 

Tickets JORDAN’ S, 13th & G, RE. 

ASHTON 6868 &f 
Now Playing thru Sun., Sept. 

we Freyman 

BRIAN AHERNE 
IN BARRIE’S SRUTI COMEDY 

wi - 
HARRY eee 

2:40 Sat., Su 

17 WY 
sD a 

1313 |) DOORS OPEN 10:30 A.M. 
Scent ticaity Ae Cond ones 

aw 

te ceerneteenren 

a Be hat saa 

— 
Boulevard 

A Hollywood Story... 

Or dinar iy, in advertising a motion picture.. 

every effort is made to display it os 

dramatically and sensationally as 

possible...with the most eye-attract- 

ing pictures and words... 

is tops | 

hpreesive . he 

ep ugs tye, Pos 
i 

I 
} 

“adues of of Love” | 
-— 

No inerease 
im prices. 

Doors open 11 a. m. 
Late Shows. 

immoneoly reelend — 

poe oo SATECY _ A. 1586-7 

| 

OWEN O'NEN ons 

ONE WEEK ONLY BEG. !/EXT MON. 
Prices ‘inc. tax) Eve.: ee | 
3.00, 2.40, 1.80. Ind Bal.: 1.10. Wed. Mat 

Orch. 2:49. Bal.: 1.80. @hd Bal.: 1.20. 
Sat. Mat.: Orch; 3.00. Ball: 2:40, 1.80 
°nd Bal.: 1.20. 

Upside down 
frat eling at 
seven miles 
‘a second 

| 

STATIN 

} 

. 3.00. eg white persons, 

now, at movies, concerts and live theater, 

ae ees on the Aisle— 

ib ; | A Social Problem 
In Jungle Terms 

i ; By Richard L. Coe 

\HERE IS SO much that is sensible as well as so much that is | 

good raw movie-making in “No Way Out,” that I think the 

time has come for a perspective on films about the Negro problem. 

It seems to me, for instance, that the power of the movies is 

so great that such pictures can have a tendency to overstate a 

‘ease. Granted, cases of race riot and KKK action do arise, but, 

_in so large a land as this are they not relatively isolated? 

And is the tendency to suggest physical violence between the § 

races in itself both accurate, in the full sense, or even wise? 

And isn’t it possible that the picturing of a race riot can excite 

on-the-fence observers to conclude that physical violence between 

the races is inevitable? 

Surely such seeds can grow into self-delusions on the part of 

those who don’t quite trust the civilized approach to this problem. 
Only three years ago I was told by several eminent persons of 

this city that should the Negro be permitted inside a theater with 

| mixed, quietly and with dignity. 
i 
j 

i Watching the more 
scenes of “No Way Out,” I couldn’t 
help but think of how this pic- 
ture would have affected those 

who talked to me about segrega- 

tion three years ago, They would 
have drawn from this picture se- 

rious delusions. 
} 

ing this very crime and 

ignorance. 

Because “No Way Out” is fight- 

is so 
rightly laying it at the door of 

these comments may 
strike you as unmerited. Yet, its 

very use of violence to sell its 

a riot would be inevitable. Yet, for some time 

the two races have 

violent *~ 

cerebral story and especially its 

both passion and theatricalism 
where both are out of place 

The story concerns a young 

Negro doctor, just out of his in- 

ternship, who is called on to treat 

two thugs in the prison ward of 
a city hospital. One dies, and 
there is a technical question as 

to whether his death was avoid- 
able. The other thug, his brother, 

blames the death on the doctor 

and calls on his thug associates 

TODAY’S GAL: This canary 

cage hairdo for Lucille Ball’s 

hair was fitted up by Bob Hope 

for “Fancy Pants,” today’s 

arrival at the Palace. 

final 15 minutes of hairbreadth 
excitement have the quality of 
to start a riot against the Negro 
settlement of the city. 

Actor Poitier Scores | 

The Negro group is warned and | 
beats the thugs to the punch by 

starting a riot of its own. Through 

the help of the hospital’s under- | 

standing head doctor, the dead 

man’s divorced wife, who once 

loved the living, ignorant brother, 

saves the Negro doctor from the 

brother’s bullet in a last-minute 
chase sequence. 

Because the acting, lines, direc- 

tion and photography are realis- 

tic and persuasive, the film is an 

effective dne. 

There is, for instance, a splendid | 

(the depth of ignorance im the 
and Linda Darnell is most effes. 
tive in her first realistic role. 

Director Mankiewicz, who e>. 
authored the story, has paced 

‘at an absorbing clip and the film 
‘seems to shape up as doing ex. 

‘actly what Producer Zanuck envi- 

sioned: to preach a lesson in highly 
melodramatic movie terms. 

The Wordless Distrust 

| But it is just this point with 
‘which I find the most fault. For 

‘in his comparatively swift rise in 
| 80-odd years from slavery, the real 

‘tragedy of the Negro today is a 

far more subtle one than ex- 

pressed in “No Way Out.” 

| While the fundamental point of 
| this picture is that ignorance is 

‘the real villain, it states its case 

in the very jungle terms that are. 
most likely to pander to the base- 

less fears of the wavering. 

And while one may say that our 

strength lies in admitting our 

weaknesses, I very much question 

the propaganda effect of this pic- 

ture on those who don’t know our 

country and the relative position 

of things American. 

By this I do not mean that every- 

thing’s rosy, but even through its 

nihilist title “No Way Out” sug- 
gests frenzied despair. So serious 
a matter merits deeper perspective 

‘than the Playhouse film gives it. 

— » pare vox 
FP. Zanuck. 

CAST 
Richard Widmark 

Linda D 

THES 

Ray Biddle 
Edie 
Dr. 

ne. _latner Brooks 

Amanda Randolph 
Bil Vathew Tompkins + ill Walker 

tt ~ 
Roc o< 

father’s Mother 
Johnny Biddle 

=. PAUL HENREID 
wn CATHERINE MCLEOD - GRACE COPPIN 
CECIL CLOVELLY ang introducing ANNE FRANCS 

ROSITA MORENO «  ENID PULVER 

RKO KEITH'S 
OPEN 10:45 + SUN. 12:30 P.M. 

But “Sunset Boulevard” is no ordinary 

~~ TMA” motion picture. To tell its story in the 

usual way would surely detract from 

your fullest enjoyment of i#. 

performance by Sidney Poitier as 
the Negro doctor. By its very re- 

straint and intelligence, Poitier’s | 

playing is a great contribution. | 

Stephen McNally at last gets his | 

chance at a sympathetic role and | 

makes the head doctor an inspiring | 
figure. Richard Widmark plumbs | 

“FIGHTING 
SEABEES.” 

John Wayne, &: on 
“WAGON MASTER,” Ben 
be 10:00, 

MOON 
Color by TECHNICOLOR 

exiHms || 
Open 10:45 A.M. 14th i H Sts. N.W. | 

ee 

A WORLD AFR WITH TM ADVENTURE 
| he story of “Sunset Boulevard” belongs 

“SET” to young Joe Gillis, movie writer... 

of Hollywood. it is the story of Joe 

ond two loves. Betty Schaefer, young, 

fresh and wholesome —the kind he 

dreamed about back in Dayton. The 

other, Norma Desmond, a different 

kind-with o “pay-off” at the end... 

that makes one of the most sensa- 

tional climaxes ever filmed. 

Only Tian Joe Gillis knows the whole, 

wild story of No. 10086 Sunset 

Bovlevard...and only he can tell it.. 

And tell it he does... 

will long remember. 

Ta Manegenee 

2nd WEEK 
WARNER AMBASSADOR 

Opens 1] A.M. Opens 1 P.M. 

Starts TODAY TAM 

the’ Cariboo Trail ‘burned 

its brand on those who 

dared its dangers! 

FIRST TIME SHOWN IN WASHINGTON © 

| 
| 

A FEATURE MOTION 
PICTURE THAT WILL 
TAKE YOU ON THE 

PILGRIMAGE! 
Filmed in the Vatican with 

| the approval of His Holli- 
ness and the Central Com- 

mittee for the Holy Year. 1950 
ALSO 

A PICTURE FOR A’ FREE PEOPLE....A FREE AMERICA... A FREE WORLD! 

“FAREWELL TO YESTERDAY” 
ENDS TODAY: “THE THIRD MAN” dupont cased Veo 

“ 
ROBERT |. GANNON, S.J 
Directed by ANTHONY MUTO 

starring 

TYRONE 

i POWER - WELLES “ 

TODAY tr (Ae COLUMBIA 
COMFORTABLY. COOL - AIR CONDITIONED 

F at (2th 
in @ way you 

10:45 
OUpont 7500 

WILLIAM HOLDEN 

GLORIA S ‘SWANSON 

ERICH von . STROHEIM arenirints 
Call NA. 4200, ask for Circulation, and order 

Washington Post guaranteed home delivery, 

L 

Meet the man who's going 
to teach the West manners | 

And the things he's gonne 
learn from Lucille... you wen’ 

find anywhere in books | 

ie 

: < 

ee 

o x s 

SWINGING, | 
JOY-BRINGING | 

TEAM! 
f* Paramount's 

hilarious successor to 
"The Paleface”’! 

OVER 
for a second 
wonderful 

Meat Salty: in piv 

JUDY “GENE 

CHAM) : AZLLY 
UMMER STOO ee eee 

! EDDIE BRACKEN- GLORIA DE HAVEN 
eee) §©=—=— MARIORIE MAIN- PHIL SILVERS 

RAY COLLINS 
———— ee ee ae 

a ” 

: u 

way OY Nervese | 
ae 

BRUCE CABOT JACK KIRKWOOD 
_ Produced by Directed by 

ROBERT L. WELCH - GEORGE MARSHALL 
Screenplay by Edmund Hartmann 

and Robert O’Brien - Based on a Story 
by Harry Leon Wilson 

Clown Prince 
of Comedy ARTIE DAN 

THE BEACH COMBERS ses on 
JAMES & BEVERLY PAYSEE NORA TOOMEY & C9. 

eth On A Spree 

COMFORTABLY coo. @ AIR CONDITIO 1ONED COMFORTABLY CooL Si? 



Though Tricky Second Act Suffers Show Time for Downtown Theaters THE WASHI NGTON POST 49 
f its oxi eee eal — fh: 5 8. tm. : 11306 S30 538. 74D and 

S gger Ce sss: 1, 3:00, 5:10, 7:15, 9:20 and 11:10 p. m./ 12:08 12:50, 2:40, 4:25, 6:38, “S08 
m. a 

Barr ie Whi y L nol PI Qf |vexver,. the “Agrieutt in Barrie's fantasy, at 8:40" 9. m Fa ; vem er, e ° ’ . me ‘ ” M ‘ es ¢ 

ee, OVINE tS AY CE shone "orcnca wil creak Para eg | ER Bema suze, 8 at erat | Base hrs, O57 Gorton, Manse | Ampemeaor—-punme  Romerang SIR JAMES M. BARRIE gives ,_| Friday night rehearsals : “ey A o aree : 95 and 9:35 pb. m. : 2 nots: nd 9:45 p. mi. . ‘Open Ais edve:Dinncs*Ubniain Gosen Tan. 
1s the most enchanting evening| takes us Mas oee ree ,necond well played. Several of Barrie's famark and Linda Dutnell bets a Negra |3:28,°5:0, Ta8, Grae, Mame” At 190 ler.” at 8:19 D. m. “Love That Brute, g| takes us into u magic wood where | romantic quarrels between a man, 
etiam @ staging, at *|m., 1:15, at 8:15 ¢ Wagonmaster,” Brutus. The third shows us that perhaps, | sophisticated as any being written 

tle—“‘Cinderella.” at 12 noon, at'. 

sharply humorous to the sugar-| choices, they still would have been |standout with his expert timng/Jala’s settings are more) imagina- | snd 9:10 p. m. paa a Boa A ? { ra,” 

except : 
A Stase (Mepedrome Theater)-—| w Lind egro 9: m ° “se Da t back’'s . : : , -In— ” of Olney’s season with “Dear they get their lost opportunities.|his wife and miistress are as| Lyon and Dortha Duckw Grama in contral-st a $30" » m 25 a 730 and 9:40 x 2: 1 “ae “hb "Wesons ster at 

plete the cast, with Var pa arg oe ow ae trip to the| 7:35 and 9:85 >. 4. | Beltsville Drive-In—‘Treasure Island,” In lines that range from the | after all, they have been right all|today. Harry Ellérbe, the direc-| playing his favorite harjp offstage. n ly in a sprightly m cal of 13:05, 9m. 12:50, 2:40, 4:25. | Little aan }at 8 and 10:10 p, m. 
surprisingly sophisticated and/along and that, whatever their|tor who returns to acting, is a|In so imaginative a plece, Syr-|°*! at 1d a.m. 1:46. 4:30, 7:15 and 10/ 6:15, 8:08 ang 9:55 p.m. Spanish pee sean = on aa ieeae 
jest imaginable, Barrie charming- the same kind of persons As the and reading of hamor into lines tive than ever. A Warner—“Sunset power SS 
ly w ! : ’ : Swanson and William Holden in « Holly- ‘ y writes a whimsy on what would | most shrewd of the players quotes, |that might well haye been missed| You'll enjoy this reihinder of 38 yarn that is the gear's beste at “rE AITH OF OUR Patrick Hayes appen if we could make some of/the idea is from Shakespeare: |by a less perceptive player. It's|the shy Scot's gift fo} fantacy, | 31:15. : | ur most critical life choices over |The fault, dear Brutus, is not in good to see Ellerbe acting again. |—R. L, C. | Paltce—“Pancy Pants.” Bob Hope in : ¢ 0 # C a T S | zgain. It is a play for those wh 99 | | sai ehocany and. echdcaly ng) Our ,Sa"% but in ourselves, that | Mis Craig Is Weleome NATIONAL symPHONY | FATHERS : crus «Seafood. 
for those who imagine themselves | , : _ | Helen Craig, too long unrecog- announces tts ; | & THREE GALA SERIES! & | 1 
of the avant garde, Phot ngs the other acts are win- nized as one of our finer actresses, Twenticth Season | Poul Green's Symphonic Drama ] EVENING SERIES: noyat Pain | oad . py aaa ian soediatiin tee ieee ngly played, the tricky second draws the artist's wife with swift, foyer 1 Orch. Beecham, Conductor, warren, + NeW. be Pp ake cek, aad A, f, | suifers badly in its present con- bold strokes, a performance of HOWARD M ELL, | Welfetz, Helen Traubel, Shaw Chorale, 
erally amu » Especially in ception. It almost breaks the play | real assurance. And Harry Sothern, C or ies 1 30. $9. | CRAB IMPERIAL such supporting players as Harry | in two. | 4 Opening Concert | 
Ellerbe, Helen Craig and Harry | as the long-lived Elizabethean WEDNESDAY” OCTOBER 25 | | Friday Special : Brian Aherne Star sprite who produces the magic | DAYS—20 Vronsky & Babin. Rubinstein, | Sothern, who captures the whiney ° P dagen ; qa — ~ Casades ries Prices: $3.00 $4.80. | right on the wing and tenderly,! This is the scene to which the | ¥°4, is totally enchanting in his | “bua he AMPHIT HEATRE| $6.00 $7.50 $9.50. $12.00 (ino. tax) |] ©Clam_ broth, 
astutely keeps it alive. fi oe Mgrs Hayes and William hg! ny Bedch i tter hisid | "Secieckn iame b| 16th St. & Colorado Ave. N.W. | SELECTIVE SERIES: = Menuhin, f Scallop, Sara- ts th | Gille rought their magic 32 * John ©. Beechef, after his du TONIGHT AT n i Mitropeulcs, cond. Jeane d. t Pot eo © situation, years ago. Its lines, between the | Part in “Post Road,” has a fine Tickets Availabls Tl MAKE YOUR ) Ane “Maria, Spanish Ballet,” Marsaret oust wee 

n empieton ’ a house party of peas whe don't : artist father and the daughter he | me as the old man who realizes Eves, Except Sun: 8:90 81-8 RESERVATIONS NOW: | | Series Prices: (5 concerts) $4.50. 86.00, caste teeta, baal know quite why they're there ex- : | ) od. & Sat: 2:80 $1.5) (ine. tax 8 Office—Kitt ) never had, drip with honey, maple |5@ married the right woman, and || Macy Wes Pnone Orders Ancepted 1330'@ Street NW. NA. 7333, 4,000 SEATS || 3° concerts in Constitution Hell. if snd butter, cof 63. : c 

cept that they all wish they had . H rth | i 
_| Syrup, pink circus candy, marsh- | Mary Haynsworth is nicely sharp |} air Conditioned Teleph d Mail Orders Accepted a second chance at their most im mallow and thick, red cherri as the perplexed flirt. Joan Wet- Prices: 30 . 1.80 «2.40 | e — eae ae | too ot tin To play properly’ it shad we |more, Ralph | Stimpter, Wanda | : Box Office: TAylor 1875 || Na tisi  “" "Steinway Plane | apogee o N ATI ON AL light as ain Since neither star | mi 

| 

seats tal atl nee Brian Aherne nor Carlotta Sher- 
wood evoke this atmosphere, the 
scene, as played now, should be MGM presents liberally cut; the idea could be FRED RED | sketched briefly and save consid- ASTAIRE ° SKELTON | erable fidgeting. Too bad Olney 

= _Couin’t have lured June Dayton 
THREE LUT. LE W0Rds. _ back"for the Hayes part; her airy 

TE OR 
COLOR BY 

HNICOL grace would have been so right. 
Still, the first and third acts are 

TODAY'S NEIGHBORHOOD MOVIES 
WARNER BROS. THEATERS 2 STATE ive ton 

be 
555 

ters Marked ® Air Conditioned “LADY WITHOUT A PASSI 
gy information Cali REopudise o800 Hedy Lamarr. Jopn Hod 

° AT for Entire Fami 
* AMBASSADO con Wm. Holden a = ily East Falls Church in “SUNSET BOULEVARD,” at 1:10, 3:15, “HOW GREEN WAS MY VALLEY” 
§:26, 7:25, 9:35. Walter Pidgeon, Roddy McDowell 

® AVALON FWiktvow sor. 2/5 ASHTON 22 Vien sina 
400, 7:50, . 

= 

OX. 4266 
or 

“GREEN DOLPHIN STREET” 
Lana Turner, Van Heflin 

Buckingham ° Arlington 
“TREASURE ISLAND” 

A Walt Disney with bby Driscoll 

YRD © JEFFERSON 
“THREE LITTLE WORDS” 
Fred Astaire, Red Skelton 

2130 W. Glebe. Rd. 
Free Parking 

Lh) ? SIE 
Audie Murphy. Wanda Hendrix 

Colonial Village 
Phone: OXford 1480 

Gienn Ford in 
“WHITE TOWER.”’ 

6:15, 9:45. “SNOWDOG” at 8:40. 
Chapter 1 ATOM MAN VS. SUPERMAN. 

Hayward in 

ormation Phene 
at 2:15, $:235, 8:15. ; 
“THIS SIDE OF LAW,” at 3:45. 6:45, 9:45. | 

Red Skelton. Pred 
® CALVERT Astaire in “THREE 
LITTLE WORDS,” at 2:00, 3:55, 5:50, 

Fer Inf 7.43, 9:45 

oderick Crawford 1 © CENTRAL *cxnGo To” care- 
TOWN,” at 11:00, 2:00, 5:10, 8:20. 
bara Stamwyck in “NO } 

OWN." at id 15, 3:20, 6:30, 9:00 wy eee 4 Willi I ee meee needed nce hand A | ; 
| ©, COLONY cyonnsy" wOLIDAT.” F TWILEAGE 17 trode b. Ave. we ae yooh kind of limited? There's still ¢ This fore will take you most anywhere East All America is yours! You cam cross the No at 6:15, 7:50, 9:40. hone Mich, ms Gch gros » offiord. For example: ious SuperCooch etme snother an P in “EAG AND. Healthfully Air Conditioned ie’ are i 1 can offibrd. - by luxurious ou : for on ME 20° 5. eS" Bobby Dr Ck ig g choice of trips you | ~and beck agora bY tion by one rowte, retura ene ae 

COOL ARLINGTON-FALLS CHURCH THEA 

y © KENNEDY 23:3isra tt? Bley tal buds Ales NA 2:00, 3:55, 5:50, 7:50, 9.45. “i ieolor}, at 6:00, 8239. \- ee A ROUND TRI) FARES ROUND TRIP FARES $22.15 ROUND TRIP FARES isville ... . ynehburg .. . .$8.50 +e oe. Louisvil 

el ie AB Yen aN Erie 85 | tan sete tote 28 
miata Beach. 8.55 24.75 Birmingham. . 21.60 oe ae 43.85 

8.20 é Atlanta 18.00 Wichita Falls. 41.95 Cheyenne ... 53.30 

. Detroit Jacksonville . . a Denver ......53.30 Winnipeg .-.- 47.55 
- Ris 8 ce ... 20.75 Waycross ... . City ..- 44.50 Plus U. 8. Tax “FORTUNES OF CAPT. BLOOD”: a 6-05, (tad 8 ek eit | S fe ee ve wor ag) PE 9.90 aga ... 24,80 Macon ia yee t ny 7) 42.60 04, 9:46. ; , —— oanoke .. Mian .... 26. 

ore aIDAN Astaire in “rane |= PROUBLE,” at 6:00. 8:40. es . §, Tax Indianapolis . . os riage Bismarck .. .. 
Ltt! S.” at 2:35, 8, 7: 45. had 535 8th St. : : | ft Plus U. 5. fax 
© SIL Dana Andrews | Li. 3-9619 

: Tierney in “WHERE / Healthfully Air Conditioned SIDEWALK ENDS” 1, 3:05, 5:20, 7:25, 9:40 Zz ‘Spade Coolie. Richard vena “EVERY- 
‘ > a | BODY ANCING,” 3. J. 
® TAKOMA a . nek 2 2 | Carroll Naish, Nosh Beery, Jr." THE 
GOOD,” at 6:15, 8:55. Burt Lancaster, | GANGSTER ALKS, at 6:35, 8:53." 
“FLAME AND ARROW,” at 7:15, 9:55. ‘VERNON 3707 Mt. Vernon Ave. 

Walt sney’s “TREA. Alexandria, Va. Al. 2424 
bd UPTOW SURE BLAND not Healthfully Air Conditioned : 
1:55, 4:25, 6:55, 9:30. Walt Disney's Dana Andrews, Gene Tierney, “WHERE | 
“BEAVER VALLEY” 1:25, 3:55, 6:25, 8:56.|__| THE SIDEWALK ENDS,” 6, 7:50, 9:40. 

Raymond Walbu 1415 Good Hope 
5 YORK “LEAVE IT TO BERRY ANACOSTIA Rd. S.E. AX. 2424 
at 6:15, 8:50. “SIERRA,” at 7:10, 9:45. Dana Andrews and Gene Tierney in 

“_ ay ee + i ee ee ' “WHERE THE SIDEWALK ENDS,” at DRIVE-IN Une eS min. pest! @ | 1:25, 3:25, 5:25, 7:25, 9:29. 
. Md. (TOwer 5800) | names "comngamaeamsage eer ene’ _—s 

Open 7 m.—Free Dancin \S | Nichols Ave. & 
yp Phen od ATLANTIC Atlontie St. JO. 3-5000 t Opening 

c | Bobby Driscoll! in Walt Disney's 
| “TREASURE ISLAND” (Technicolor), 
| at 7:05, 9:35, plus “BEAVER VALLEY,”’ 
| at 6:35, 9:05. Also 2 Disney cartoons! } 

CAPITOL | Capital Heights, Md. 
Hi. 4740 . 

Marr, John Hodiak in “ 
pecy WiTHoUT PASSPORT,” at 6:40, 

| 8:20, 10:00. 

~~ - ee 

ar » Trt Da had wag ° ad PENN ° TIVOLI Andrews, — NEWTON Phone LA. 6-4114 fy i .$8.10 Gene Tierney in “WHERE SIDEWALK 
ENDS,” at 1:00, 3:10. 5:15, 7:25, 9:35. S| ee encalthyully Air Conditioned RE 
®© SAVOY *252rt Teszior tn x | Dana Andrews, Gene Tierney. “WHERE 3 Ree. Williamsport .. <p \ “JOHNNY EAGER.” at | | THE SIDEWALK ENDS,” 6, 7:50. 9:38. S Gee Se ittsb ~ T 6-25, 9:25. David Bruce in “TIMBER & ane tO Ra seat wT “a > Bae : Pitts urg pstaes FURY.” at 8:10 i JESSE 18th St. & Rhode is. Ave. N.E. or eat Uniontown — 

© SEH Cary Grant in “crisis at © whens OUpent 906i : ey ty town © SECO 62:7 Grent in “CRISIS,” at >) Healthfully Air Conditioned is : Morgan 
——— =. - . se | 

LAND” 

. Ave. & E.-W. Hwy. 
WI. 2868-9636 

_ Free Parking—Air Conditioned 
4S Gay: Fred Astaire, Red Skelton, Elien in “ E LITTLE) 
Mb - cpuenniesies) at 6:15. 8:04, | 9-58. omor.: AMILY SHOW! |} Meth: dar ae plus Cartoon how wit! om Jerry, Po » Pluto, Mighty Mouse, etc. oe 
VIERS MILL Viers M. Village. 

LO. 5-2626 
Free Parking—Air Conditioned Today-tomor.: Fred Astaire, Red Skel- 

Elien in “THREE LITTLE 
’ (Technicolor) at 7:02, 9:31. 

CONGRESS 2931 Nichols Ave. $.E. 
JO. 2-8777 ‘ 

| Hedy LaMarr, John Hodiak in “ 
LADY WITHOUT PASSPORT,” at 6:30, 

| 8:15, 10:00. 

r. 1342 Good H 
iF AIRLAWN Rd, $.£. Lu. 46400 | 
| Double Feature—Burt neaster, Co- 

JR: rinne Calvet in “ROPE OF SAND.” at | 94 9 

Fad ean ERs, PeoRgtengeat |G | Bedok Wo Reve 2 6 A DAY OR bine wc | OWER THE WEEKEND? | , : are VACATION? 
toon Show with Bugs Bunny, | 7 2533 Pa. Ave. 5.E ; $ ' : . Jeo spite, ete, Thue new @ HIGHLAND See Got to be back in @ hurry und A whole. weekend fo squander? Friday "9 | ine to California—Floride to Oregor= 

Monday is long quengn Far ea en just pick your play spot. Greyhound will get 

ete. new. 

k with time to spare! 

ENT CO. THEATERS—AIR-CONDITIONED 

serial, “ATOM MAN Vs, SUPER N.”| 2 | . : : 
Free Candy to Children at Matinee. | Bobby L. 2 ond convenient by smooth-tiding G 

MILO Ph. Rockville, Md. :05, 9: “ A | 
os _ 39 | a | i Arrive you there and boc Free Parkins—Air Conditioned Laurel, Md, Today-tomor.: Edmond O’Brien, Jo- : | UREL L j ee ; : aure! 113 | ee ° : . ive* 

ge gt 711 OCEAN DRIVE” t < | Dennis Morgan, Betsy Drake, Edmund | ots. To To Next Day To Leave Friday Arrive 

at 8:40. Get your share of the § 0.000 E | Gwenn in “PRETTY BABY.” Chath, Ms : . nn Orleans 1:00 p.m... 
on tle stave,” 23 weeks! Cash awards | < CORAL Marlboro Pike at District | te Be gS see , ‘ . Atlanta : eae GHGESS +02 's 8:00 p.m.... a our stage! - Line. Hi. 5151, Free Parking) | Philadelphia ...... 1:00 p'™.. . Jacksonville .....-10:00a.m.... Sees 8: Saeed ne lerne ~ . 2 . . e . . : . . Sees KAYWOOD — cor ee) | ERE THE “SIDEWALK ENDS,” ace New Yurk ... 11:59 ay 44:35 a.m. Savannah sone —y ‘Aaah... 

Free Parkine—Air Conditioned at 6:15, 7:55, 9:40. ae Harrisburg . ee " } . m. Birmingham og — ase em ai 
Today-tomor.: ¥Y Driscoll in Walt|~ ig 4813 Mass. Ave. N.W. es sae: kebur@ ..cccse F3 . : incinnati .....«- ae ee at Oe AND” (Tech- APEX WOodley 4600 € se g ] . : ™. Cinci : ’ : m. San Francisco ..«. pape k ng oft 
— eR ED eRe Continuous 1-11 . ' d ae . Portland 720 p.m... . Boltimore Bivd., Two of the Pictures You Requested fe cea Richmond ...+++++ 2: : mM. » Or : a Mm. 9:15 a.m... AYATTSVILLE eters nal| | Sex: ‘ia, oxtisisuap, Wane pa Norfolk”... 12:30 pie. Powe 00 pam Tham | Sates 1S am onde 4 oo2—Free Parking is, 4:45, 8°20. Plus “IF WINTER | ee Danville ... -» 1:00 p 5:58 p.m. hen ll ava Seas 2° p ee 
Air Conditio — ba . 1:15, 4: , 

. Andrews. Gene Tine, omer: Dana COMES,” with Walter Pidgeon. De-| 3 2 Raleigh ; Cleveland ...->+>- Gene Tierney in “WHERE ith ; 

DS 6:15, 6:10, 10. | OCTES NE hoice of othiy schedules. ; CHEVERLY Defense Highway ot ATLAS yn he Be E fi Sg chor Adina seve Wide choice of other schedules. Wide choice of other 

1N. O1 bandover Rd., Md. Doors Open 12:30 gs a ee Similar serv Similar service for retura trip. schedules 00—Free Parking : Today only: John Wayne, “STAGE, 

7 tomor.: Burt! | COACH”: also Jon Hall, Robert Stack. | 
AME AND THE ARROW” (Techni-| _ | “EAGLE SQUADRON.” _ ' 

SOfor) at 6:15. 8:04, 9:53. 4 FLOWER Piney Branch Rd. ond 
ORO Upper Marlboro, Md. og i Flower Ave. JU. 7-701? | 

Marlboro 9875 . as ? AIDERS,” at 

Today ni): dee Maregeret < 3100, 5:19, 8:20. goon Warne, “BACK wMOVik Gui ut t-25'cet vous alate Eggo R BETTR 4699 MocArnor Blvd oe at 8: your share ur Blvd. of the $10.000 in prizes ever 13 weeks. i. | cAR 4600 ee 9 
Cash awards tage! Tomor.: |= Ma On. RS # 

Featuring: Our 
McDoak 

SIDNEY LUST THEATERS 

rs Open 1:45. 

| Doors Oven 6:15 | aoe . Et gees gm ge + | Pred Astaire. os’ me | a 2 Pee 2 le eae g oes ’ 

Oe ane Cae Bd ew tS Urea neg . Av. ° - ™.E. 

SENATOR "Ludlow 4-2600 
Cont. 2-11. 

J Pred Astaire. Red Skelton, “THREE 
val © ey. t ” ‘OO, “UY, 5:45, | ? . | _"KISS TOMORROW GOODBYE” eee. a : Here’s the really big travel event of the year—the greatest Round-Up of low-cos : —s noes SE. . . 7 : VIRGINIA 0% "sn siss| [NAYLOR 22s,2% door. “Vi «000 Autumn trips ever offered in America! Hunilreds of trips and tours and special travel 

i t. 1:30-11, , | ‘ : * cae e Ann Sheridan. Vietor Mature wat pisnes tt BEASURE ISLAND.” features have been expressly designed for you to enjoy right now—during the invigor- 
in ,€c > Soe we * age PS : a ’ ’ K * . *_* 

(Fairlington) TE. 1000 9:50. Plus Tyo New eUTOR MANTA’ os and colorful Fall season! You’ll find tound trips to big ~— small towns... 
“NIGHT ITY” 900 ee Carefree group tri i es pate 9 ; yy HOWARD ,..**-cndiioned P trips to sports events, fairs, conventions te vacations to 

SHIRLINGTON orton cid Doers Open 12:30 P.M Playgrounds all over the country. Come to Greyhound’s big Fall Round-Up of 
IRL OVerlook 2500 “RETURN | : Travel Values today! You're sure to find just the refreshing Autumn trip you've been “WHERE THE SIDEWALK ENDS” 

. tak. wanting to take—at a fare you can afford! . 
LINCOLN Open: 12:30 P.M 

__™' Dana Andrews, Gene Tierney 

1351 Wisconsin N.W 
| 

pgp on Art Cinema” | Bigherd ier so WAY OUT.” Keep the Gang Together Pre-Planned Pre-Paid 

REPUBLIC opin 12:30 7. CHARTER A GREYHOUND EXPENSE-PAID TOURS 
PLING MAN OF BER OWN” Your Fall trips to the big events of the season _Fall’s best of all for these carefree tours. They in- 

BOOKER T nt i330r m. will be more fun afl the wey—at less cost— _tlude hotel reservations, sightseeing trips, trans- 
EyLAME AND THE ARROW” | with mofe conveni¢nce—on a Charter Trip! — portation—all arranged and paid for in advance. 
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AiR CONDITIONED 

For Information Call AL. 9000 
+ 

STORY.” directed by David Lean. Starring 
Ann Todd, Claude Rains, Trevor Howard. 

—_—_—_ 

2105 P lvania Ave. N.W. CIRCLE 79 Peomeciee 
Air Conditioned 

Today Only—vVince Ellen Drew. 
Beulah en “4 al ta BARON OF 
ARIZONA” ~ 6:00, 7:55, 9:50. LANGSTON Air Ths Fm 

Open: ? . . SUNSET DRIVE-IN ‘r"§ "™*) | tous epwart. palccin Masi ere |GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL 

formation Call NOrth 8000 

DISTRICT THEATERS For In 

Between Columbia Pk. and Shirley Hwy. 
Rondo peetts 8 P.M. Today-tomor.; cE. M. LOEW'S MT. VERNON .° m HAT. 8008 Scott in “ OPEN AIR DRIVE-IN Wwe (110 Mew York Ave. H.W. Phone NA. in color at 8:15, plus “LADY IN A JAM” 
at 9:45. 

. ’ . Se. Alexandria. AL. 7050) Cnathou ny sa ~~ Se? , - © ME. 1623 e $1._plus_tex, ae carfull _ mit 3. Mi. So. of Alexa: Sfichael Duane, | “2 | es Blue Ridge Lines : . 
HIS BETHESDA sag ape Ave. FROM TANGIER” at 8:15.) 2 : *Ali Times Shown are Standard Time 

in “WOMAN Plus PAUL DOUGLAS, JEAN P AND ; ) | | 
, Air Conditioned KEENAN WYNN IN “LOVE THAT BRUTE 3 = nn * Gene Tierney, Dana Andrews in “WHERE WITH JOAN DAVIS shown at 9:45. (Pri.- | | | THE SIDEWALK ENDS” at 6, 7:50. 9:45. [Sat “Se Proudly We Hail” & John Wayne : | , | 

CAROLINA llth & N. Carolina $.£. 12 “Blue Steel"). 
LI. 3-447) 

Air Conditioned GUILD 
Vincent Price, “BARON OF ARIZONA” 
Scott Brady. “PORT OF NEW YORK” Claude Rains. Tre H 

WOMAN'S STORY” at 7:30 and 9:25. S WTO) 6th & C Sts. N.E.)— a 
TANTON Ll. 4.9468 FAIRFAX oe 

Air Son Seme 
e RFECT ” INTRUDER IN THE DUST” 

nee Fiynn SILVER aa | David Bryan, Claude Jarman, ?y. 



“hwnin some se Quotations on New York Stock Exchange Stocks a New York Bond a 

ae otal” Line Sette” eter) | EMPLOVARENT PEAR] | sel tine seconds| —___ ad tne ve evel 4-Year Peaks | | rautiaie sstioe sou we “res Vso 7 aM BE 
Safeway Files previews day 1,680,000; k ago | Civilian workers at record; Buyin M4 Heavy Dor ow-Jones Bonds 

298,870; month ago 772,165; | idleness at 20-month low. | keystone saw 
| 

| New York, Sept. 13 (7. —The| New York Sept. 13 ?). Pl f T : ‘year ago 1,694,600; two years ago | Koppets aes 
FianstrOr £ WO $110,480; January 1 to date 348,- Employment & Unemployment | | Kresge (S 8) ‘stock market lunged ahead to & 40 bonds ..--.-++++00+7: 

195,319; 1949 to date 162,222,269. . + | Kroger Co 4 new four-year high today. (10 second rails .cseseeeees 

a . — 
ig Lambert. 

| Rails on average highballed to 18 pellition --+cccsrects: ional 

By S. Oliver Goodman Dow-Jones Stocks 
a 19-year peak. High; | Lew ‘Close Sales in thousands j | Low \ lose 

| The 1949-50 bull market, in|= eae San (eatiars & sae) 

Safeway Stores, Inc., nationwide Ses Sa oh te YP. 
nea. mae 

. 

short, was still very much alive | WORLD Bk R D3 ~72\102. .29.102.29/102.29 

despite the battering which fol- comroRation POND 96% 95% 

ee i3 util. 39.02 
lowed the Korean war. 5 Am T&T 3% 3 105% 1 

: , : 9. 
sively in the Washington area, 65 stks. 39.96 : 9. . 

pana m1 mee in stocks used in averag 

filed 

Gains ranged to around Bo 

| 

es esta 

ee ae utilities, 36,700; total 26,700. i I McN & L 
share. About 135 issu 

26%. =00: utilities. 36.700; total, 526,700 x i | Lib MEN 
lished new 1950 highs during the 

with the Securities and Exchange : ‘Lise & My... day while only two touched bot-' 

Commission. eG eee ~ Sales Net tom for the period. 
The amended registration state-__._ —=—s———s« Add OO High | Low | Close'Ch ge 946 -.1947_/ 1948 \1949-/ 1950 Link weit 

3 : a 
Trading volume ballooned as O35: a 6%! 755% 75’ Siu Ry 4°56. +1 38% 1388 i) Sts 

ia ABBOTT 14 ¥ DATA d stocks. Sales ; a } : 2, 409% ‘. ment covers 110,000 shares of 4 tcf er 7! 5 buyers clamored for st 9 26 
Acme 8tl 

percent preferred stock, $100 par, adams Exp °: 

and. 257.064 additional common el ga 

shares. The latter will be offered Admiral Cp .. 
te. stockholders of record Septem- Air Reduct 

ber 21 in the ratio of 1-for/10. The 
rights will expire October 5. 
The new preferred stock and 

any unsubscribed shares of com- 
mon stock will be purchased by Hud 
en uaderwriting group headed by AiDR* F.C*™: 38 gist 7a a1 +2 *|| Del Lack & W 99) 
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & {@m8 ne $7) as eo vis Den & RGW 
Beane. 5 | 45 by O} 

Public offering price of the new 

preferred and subscription price : 
af the additional common will be Am Br Shoe pt : 
determined at a later date. Safe- %! Brute 
way will apply the proceeds from 

the financing toward payment of 
26 million dollars in term bank 

loans. 
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© a. a 10Can P 4P 02 %4 102° 54 West El cv 2.65 i 107%, yb > LO7%s 
AGvVANceSs ..cceeseeeee os | 41 Cen Ge 4a 20208 8.) | +f 58 121 Wis Cen 4 *49. 79 79 
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Unchanged eee eeeeeeee 
> ot be BO 

Sale ; Net 
Add 0 igh Low | Clase Ch % 

«fd ee Le 
~ oh — 20) 

Total issues ogocceepshbee 

oe totnbia 2 600, 000 shares, largest! 

Spal ding. oF 2 2 2%) 4 in around seven weeks, and com- 

-., | Sparks With., 17 612) 007) .f32'7 «! pared with 1,680,000 Tuesday. 

| Goenege, alles 813 31) |+ ' Railroad issues were in front 
of the move most of the day. 

Steels gave a good account of 

themselves, too, and auto shares 

sneaked up ‘late in the day for 

a bang-up finish. 

Closing prices were at or near 

the best levels of the session. | 
The Associated Press average 

of 60 stocks jumped .8 of one 
point to 81.1. This was a top of 

Tuesday's rise of 1.1 point. 
At 81.1 the average was just 

under the 1946 peak of 82.4. That RIBBON 4 CARBON 
level in turn was the highest the 

Sunbeam - 1, market has soared since 1931. COMPANY, INC. 
Simead tals er 145 145) 14% 142i + 3 There was no particular news to DIVIDEND Ne. 32 
Sunray O p 4d i > Sel . : re . ‘s account for today’s strength, The Board of bes Gntente f 

which was also the case yester- dividend of 30 cents per share on the 
day. Common Stock of the Company, pay- : 

Industrv and commerce are able on September 30, 1950 to stock- Local Representative 

itt “Intl 2; 5! 13%} | .. working at the highest peacetime aa MR. SHERLEY COLBERT 
gyiv Gould a3 75 : rate on record. They will be still JEROME A. EATON, Treasurer 707 20th ST. N.W. 

TEI AUTOGR. 3| |! .: oz busier when | rearmament orders 12, 1980 Washington 6; B, ¢. 
start piling up. Profits are ex- — Tel. STerling 6815 
pected to be rich enough to give 

the tax collector a hefty chunk | 
and still have a lot left over for 
the dividends. | 

Looming large in the _ back- 

ground is the threat of inflation, | ATE OAN & INANGE ORP 
the patron saint of rising mar- . 

‘kets. The theory is that as the! 
value of money declines, people ‘ A 
turn to the purchase of ei CLASS A COMMON STOCK 

and common stocks represent! 

ownership in things. 
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- _BOND OFFERING: Ferris & 
Co.; Washington, is a member 

-of- the Phelps, Fenn &' Co. syn- 
dicate which was awartied $6.- 

625,000 in various purpose bonds 

put up by Washington Suburban 
Sanitary District. The winning 
bid was for a net interest cost 
of 2.3199 percent for a combina- 

tion of 3s, 2%4s and 2!'4s. Re- 
offeribg was at prices to yield 1 
per@@ut for those maturing Oc- 

‘1, 1951, to 2.40 percent for 
those maturing October 1, 1990. 

NEW OFFICERS: William B. 

Figharty has been elected a vice 3 Ex-Cell- 
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At current uarket prices this stock yields 
approximately 7'2°> based upon the prevailing 

annual dividend rate of $1.20 per share. 

KS ee 
te Bterday. 

ty will 
mame his new 

ti@s on Mon- 

da “Since 

193%. he has 
served as a na- 

tional bank ex- 30 
aminer in the Fleharty 
Fifth Federal Reserve District. 4° 
For seven years prior to that, he Autom Sent >. 

was employed by the Riggs Na panairr 

tional Bank. A native of Balti-. 
more, he was educated in Wash-. 

ington schools and is a graduate 

of the American Institute of 
Banking. 

MORE ENERGY: August 

sales of Potomac § Electric 
Power Co. totaied 196,588,276 
kilowatt-hours, a gain of 1.97 

percent over the similar 1949 
period. For the first eight 

months, sales aggregated 1,467,- 
411,627 kilowatt-hours, up 4.75 
percent. The figures include the 

suburban area. 

TREASURER: G. Fenton 

Cramer is the new treasurer of 

the Washington Stock Exchange, 

,; Succeeding 
Charles W. 

Hume who re- 
signed several 

weeks ago. 
Cramer is a 

veteran of 24 

years in the 

local invest- 
ment business. 
He is a general 

partner in Fer- 
' 7 ris & Co., hav- 

Cramer ing joined this 3, af), 
firm in 1946 after four years in, Byron Jack 
military service. Previous to 1942, CALIF PACK. 

. ? Callahan Z. 
he was associated with Waggaman, Calum & my 
Brawner & Co. for 13 years. He is ae Wy... 

a former president of the Bond Canad Pac... 
Club of Washington. : 

FORUM: The Electric Insti- 

tute of Washington is sponsor- Carrier Cp 
ing a series of forums on “How Caterpil Tra. 
te Advertise Your Business Dur- | “ 
ing the Next 12 Months.” Au- 
thorities on newspaper, radio 

and television, direct mail and 
public relations will speak. 

Meetings are scheduled for | ’ 
October 3, 10, 17 and 24 at 8 Got Uisus’’. 
p. m. ig the Pepco Building, ac- iGerac'pese * 
cording to Whit Watkins of the | Gert{teea 
Institute. Seats are availabie | Chain Belt ... 

|Champ Pap .;. 
on request. | Checker Cab . 

| Ches Cp Va. 

WHO'S NEWS: George Buffing-| Chicago 6: ‘3 
ton, a former assistant to the 

Secretary of the United States 3! ig 

Treasury, has joined George Fry ‘chs Pa P&P pf 103) 
& Associates, ; 
man agement 
_consulting en- 

gimeers, as a 
vice president 

... » William E. 
Kingswell has 
been named Be | iG & ERs 

head of the in- _ a Clev Gr Br... 3 28 | 27 Seg RS by , a Pa 
dustrial and ee me | Climax Mo .. 46 23! Ist Crk Goal: | | FI 

a= (Clinton Fd... a os oe 
wholesale in- y Mm Ctopay Co... 9 4% 4 4 |... saben (FL) 
terests commit- ae : | 2 ohne unl? 
tee of the Cole Pal Bee 

Washington Buffington Colo F & 58 

Board of Trade and Francis G. [lo P & Ir pf 15 1 
“Awalt has been made chairman | 

of the congressional relations com-. 
mittee ... Henry L. O’Brien is 

the new general counsel of Cities 

Service Co. . . .'Grant Keehn has 
been elected executive vice pres- 
ident of the First National Bank Cong Nairn. 
of New York. —— gies 

EARNINGS: Zenith Radio Corp. 

reported net income of $766,954. 
for the quarter ended July 31, | Fons ae OR 

equal to $1.56 a common share. tw. Ry s 

This ‘compared with $170,945 or Con me °° 
n 

- 35 cents a share in the like 1949 | Cont Tos, -»--- 
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Building ror Industry. 

JOHN A. 

JOHNSON onnsTon, Lemon & Co. 
& SONS, Inc. 

1411 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., N.W, mp MEMBERS al 

WASHINGTON, D. C. | PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORE STOCK EXCHANGE 

"A Firm Foundation Since 1896” | SOUTHERN BUILDING 134 NO. PITT STREET 
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION | WASH. 5, D.C. ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

Offices in Principal Cities | DI. 3060 KING 8-6600 
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of * $10,005,000 
(Second and Pinal instaliment of a proposed issue of $20,115,000) 

Pennsylvania Railroad 
Equipment Trust, Series Z 

244% Equipment Trust Certificates 
(Philadelphia Pian) 
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To mature annually $667,000 on each April 1, 1951 to 1965, inchesive 

To be guaranteed uncondstionally as to payment of * stray and dividends by endorsement ly 
The Pennsylvania Ratiroad Company 
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‘suance and sale of these Certificates are subject to authorization by the Intersiale Commerce Commission, 
The Offering Circular may be obtained in any State in which this announcement 1s circulated from only 
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HALSEY, STUART & CO. Inc. 

R. W. PRESSPRICH & CO. BLAIR, ROLLINS & CO, 
INCORPORATED 

EQUITABLE SECURITIES CORPORATION GREGORY & SON HARRIS, HALL & COMPANY . 
INCORPORATED (INCORPORATED) 

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER & BEANE 

OTIS & GQ. FIRST OF MICHIGAN CORPORATION FREEMAN & COMPANY 
HAYDEN, MILLER & CO. THE ILLINOIS COMPANY 

WM. E. POLLOCK & CO., INC. MULLANEY, WELLS & COMPANY RAND & CO. 
THOMAS & COMPANY F. $. YANTIS & CO. 

CORPORATED 
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anadian Superior Oil of California, Ltd. 
(Imcorporated under The Companies Act, 1934, of Canada, as amended) 
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| KAN CITY S. 8 54%s 54% “~ ..  Ruberoid 
'Kan C Sou pf) 4% - Ruppert 

| Ean Pw A Pa) teas! 12s! 23 4 SAPEWAY 8ST 12) 32% 32%! A *of which 215,000 shares are being offered im Canada by Wood, Gundy & Company Limited 
and certam ether Canedian Under writers. 
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2- Exempt from all present federal income taxes 

WASHINGTON SUBURBAN SANITARY 
COMMISSION Price $10 per share 

$1,000,000 WATER SUPPLY BONDS United States Dollars 

$5,400,000 GENERAL CONSTRUCTION | 
BONDS : Curie Sele endrendve coned othe progeaas 

Coupons 214 %—234%—3% 

To yield from 1.00% to 2.40% 
Circular on Request 

FERRIS & COMPANY. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. 
Members New York and Washington Stock Exchanges 

Associate Members New York Curb Ezchange 

523 Washington Bldg. ST. 5924 
Shields & Co, New York Correspondents 
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U. S. Industry 
Plans Record 

Expenditures 
American business now plans a 

record investment of five billion 

dollars for new plant and equip- 

ment during the current quarter 
of this year. 

Government figures released 

yesterday show that since the Ko- 
rean conflict, industry has revised 
ite programs for capital outlays 

for the last half of this year to 

s rate above the comparable 

period of 1949, and cloes to the all- 

time peak of 1948. 

Actual expenditures, as distinct 

from those planned, may be even 

higher, if past experience is any 

guide, the Securities and Exchange: 

Commission and the Commerce 

Department declared. The study 

of capital investment is conducted 

by those agencies. 

Their report, put out each three 

months, is one of the key indica- 

tors of business activity, present 

and prospective. 

The figures show that although 

business expenditures for new fa- 
cilities in the first half of 1950 
amounted to eight billion dollars 
—below the total of 9.1. billion 
dollars during the same period 
last year—the 1950 total, expected 
to be 17.9 billions, will be almost 
equal to 1949 spending. 

The 1950 total, as now antici- 
pated, is almost two Dillion dol-| 

lars higher now than what was | 

expected by business at the begin- 
ning of the year. 
The high level of investment 

could have, of course, inflationary 
consequences. On the other hand, 
it manifests a degree of expan- 
sion which some Federal econo- 
mists, particularly the Council of 
Economie Advisers, insist is es- 
sential] if military needs are to 
be met. 

Two Big Indiana 

Banks to Merge 
INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 13-(.— 

Consolidation of the Indiana Na- 
tional Bank and the Union Trust 
Co. of this city was approved to- 
day by the directors of the two 
concerns. 

The merger involves 375 million 

dollars, and would be the largest 
of its kind in the State's history, 
if finally approved. 

The new institution will carry 
on the name of the Indiana Na- 

tional Bank. It will rank among 
the first 50 banks in size in ,the 
country. Russell L. White, pres- 
ident, said. Indiana National now 
ranks fifty-eighth nationally. 

The capital structure of the) #_8. 

consolidated bank will total 25 
million dollars. The merger would 
become effective December 31. 

Waltham Watch Starts 
Recalling Workers 
WALTHAM, Mass., Sept. 13 (>). 

Approximately 50 employes re-| Public Utility 
turned to work today at the Wal-| 
tham Watch Co., which has been | 
shut down seven months during 

litigation involving the 
struction Finance Corporation.| ¥ 
Trustees took over the plant mca 
the RFC yesterday on a os 
order. 

The 50 workers called back will | * 
start preparing the company’s 

huge inventory—242,000 watches | 
in various stages of completion~— 
for marketing. 

Notices calling others 

employment will be 

Was explained. 

Recon- | 

Business Outlook 

the cost~of living. 

business. As 
such they were 
not well timed. 
And they were 

the demands of 

a President 

who wasn’t 
quite hep to 

the way an 

economy 

works. The 

President and 

his economic 
advisers felt Livingston 
that extreme wartime measures 
would work in peacetime. Yet 
the cost of setting up controls 
would have been prohibitive. 

Obviously, the country is far 
more prepared for regulation from 
Washington today than two years 
ago. Lives are at stake. And it 
is well to have the nucleus for an 
all-out war setup—an economic 
Stabilization agency to regulate 
wages and prices, and a national 
production authority to direct 
the flow of steel, copper, alumi- 
num and other scarce materials 
to munitions plants—in case the 
Korean war broadens out. But it 
/would hardly pay to build up the 
immense staff required for regu- 
lating prices—setting up local 
boards all over the country with 
centralized authority in Washing- 
ton—if it can be avoided. 

And President Truman seems 
prepared to avoid it. He declared: 
“There is only one sensible way 
- « « to pay for our increased de- 
fenses. It is the plain, simple, 
direct way. We should pay for 
them as we go, out of taxes... . 

If we tax ourselves enough to pay 
for defense, we will hold down 
prices. Inflation would hurt us 
more in the long run than higher 
taxes now.” So far, well said. The 

President seeks to deal with the 
cause of inflation, a superabun- 
dance of purchasing power, rather 
than the symptom, rising prices. 

ews 

BUT WHETHER the President 
or Congress will really make good 
on those words is something else 
again, Senator George (D., Ga.), 

Truman’s Pay-as-We-Go Tax 

Is Easy to Say, Hard to Get 
By J. A. Livingston 

RESIDENT TRUMAN has grown. The speech he made on eco- 

nomic controls, on heading off inflation, would not have been 
possible a year and a half or two years ago. In 1048 and even as. 
late as 1949, Truman asked Congress for standby price and ration- | 

ing controls to stop the rise in 

Those demands were made just 

before the 1949 eee in 

| next June we will be “spending at 

chairman of the Senate Finance. 
Committee, promised that a seven- | 
billion-dollar second - installment 
tax bill would follow the present 
$4,500 million measure. That 
would bring the tatal annual tax 
increase to $11,500 million. Yet 
President Truman figures that by 

the rate of at least $30 billion a 
year” on defense, or $15 billion 

more than at present. At that 

pace, spending would be outrun- 

ning taxation by |$3,500 million 

a vear. 
The real test of the pay-as-we-go 

will come in Congress, when Sen- 

ators and Representatives take a 
good hard look at the rates neces- 
sary to extract some 55 billion to 

60 billion dollars a year, or even 

be sent up for President Truman's dits and other slot machines for 

more, from taxpayers. That’s a 

50 percent rise over the current | 

tax take. 
have to rise to 50 percent, on top. 
of which an excess profits tax will 
be necessary. Excise taxes will 

have to go higher, And so will 
personal income taxes. (There 

ain’t no votes in that, brother!) 

ows 

PRESIDENT TRUMAN laid it) 
on the line this way: “All of us— 
whether we are farmers, or wage 

earners, or business men—must 

give up some of the things we 
would ordinarily expect to have 
for ourselves or our families.” 
Thereupon the President chided 
business, as well he might, for un- 

necessary price increases. But he 

was ever so careful in dealing with 
wage earners. For them, he said, 
“The guiding principle must be: 
Do not ask for wage increases be- 
yond what is needed to meet the 

rise in the cost of living.” 
That is the General Motors wage 

formula. That’s built-in inflation, , 
especially these days when taxes 

are taken directly out of the week- 
ly pay envelope. If workers are 
allowed wage adjustments for in- 
creased taxation, they won't be 
“giving up some of the things we 

would ordinarily expect to have for 
ourselves or our families.” What's 

more, industrial costs will go up 
and, presumably, prices will go up, 
too. The good old inflation spiral 
will be at work. 

Corporation rates may |i, an element of chance and over 
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1 Slot Machine Ban Would Affect 400 in Area 
mitted in Washington. It collects; Mr. Bainter Png, Alley. 3239 or 

George's Confectionery, a similar use tax for coin-operated! Tony George, 
juke boxes. 3 Goldbere, Bell's ‘Liquors, 4701 Centrol 

Greater Washington may have to| When the slot-machine bill be-| are, | Sete an 700 Marlboro Bike oe: 
comes law, the nearest legal slot- ; H. Riley Hanes. Chicken Grill, | ave.. 

go within the next month. hi ill be in A A del . Baltimore blvd.. Beltsville; Alice B. Ca icone 
| hi machine will De in Anne Arundce! | ie), Haney. Haney’s Tavern, 5501 / Gallatin st. _ Byatievl 

Bills to * sae = ps b° oi on |County. Three ather Maryland | Suitland rd.. Suitland. 
ra rope an Oo pro- | FP. Hardwick, Casban Restaurant, 

all Fede pave cl h . counties also have this form of Riverdale: Clarence L. Haris. Meadows Mitchellvi 
hibit their use except where ¢ €Y legalized gambling. They are Market, RFD, Box 151. Upper Marlboro; | , ¥.. x : 7 yat 

, ']. H. Harri arris Service Station . re. , 

are legal by State action has | Charles, St. Mary’s and Calvert. | Black rd., Cottage City: Richard E. Harri- | k House, Inc.,| ville; Joho E. veo itimore eri 
passed both Houses of Congress.| Right now, Greater Washington | son, Uncle Dick's Dinette, 4623 Silver | Brentwo ood: Elise Hr Bole. Gland ave. dale: Murray Warren. Warren's 
Minor difference in the two bills | residents can go to at least 7 fgg panda nt ven laaidetesis theta ‘Route 1, Clinton, Md; densoure. 5391 Annapolis rd. Bla- 

must be Settled in Conference. places in nearby Maryland and_| Fenmey Creuse, ene ae ad S. Wayson. Rip’s Bout tessen, 6204 Rhode Island ave.. Riverdale: | nerense brook; Guy Curtis, uitchelvine: Nelson Meade. 
A final measure is expected to spend money on one-armed ban-| ashe Dinette, 4608 pane 

Roosevelt aver. Beat 7. Tavern. 67 ha _ 
Tave Inc., Pal to ‘i vern, ane tral ave., Capitol Heights: Prank , 
Baltimore ave., iiinaees James ‘Burke, Oakland Inn, Marlboro Pike “Sa: 

Beaver Heights Newstan bia 1705 nings 
h Benning; G eorse N. Byram, Willem A. Thom goat Siete Bill, 

Resta e 17 t spite Neights. Tick- mm, estan a urant, 3301 pyran, “ard : ral sve. eres Rig 4 4 
T reit 

tanley’s Grill, 4320 Boatterilie: Edward D. Tome. ‘itt A 

e; Stewart J. Can-|! Baltimore bly 
Moore, 3220 Rhod . ine. 813: 

vil $:, Belmore 

By Dorothea Andrews 
Post Reporter . 

More than 400 slot machines in 
Fl 

bivd., College Pa rk 
R. HH. 

Tavern, 

| Melvin B. Huffman, Maryland Taxi Serv- 
ice, 4691 Suitland rd., Suitland; Albert L. Chubby's, ior Danerl, Midway — i, A808 = "etal — 3 

Leo F 
tion, 

-"f isdensburg 
| Hotel, 301 Main st.. urel. 

In addition, Internal . Reventie 
offices in Richmond and Baltimore 

Park College Diner. §20 ri itary installations on Federal more bivd.. ‘ College ‘Bark: ‘" L. hi Pe ae inane 

ccokee aries ax an a m . ‘ 

cus. Pincus Grill.” 3839_ Bladensburg ‘property in Greater Wash 
Non-Cem- 

Club at the 
Colmar Manor; Eugene B. Plumer. esd Fort McNair Officers Mess; 

fy Army 
Non-Commissioned Of 

Service Station, 33d “and Rhode Islan issioned Officers 
| aves., Mt. Rainier; edical Center; 

Walters. Poplar Inn, hem Club at Bolling Air Force Bases 
and T.| Non-Commissioned Officers Mess at. 

drews air Force Base: Officers Club at 
the Army Medical Center; Officers Mess 
at Andrews Field. 

4 Johnson, Johnson’s Corner, 9C01 ‘ _ oo bine’ are. Capita Heights Tare oho Mr 

within a week. ree plays. 
signature tng “f ; Kaywood Delicatessen. burs; 

A total of 141 individuals, e¢- | in Military Areas um st.. Mount Rainier. Los Cabin Bal: 
‘Bowig: Brick Rag - 

: Pau 
+1 powell 8153 Baltimore ave.. Berwyn: nie anderson BlCre ty | Store. vy 

‘6 Clem King, Oaklane Tourist Court, RFD 1. ~ | 

now have these . “gaming” Hey A K 

vices” on hand, M. Austin Simms, | Dutch Inn. Inc., Baltimore ave., 
ib] Landover 

SS e 
exe — Quen Wit; Fred &. Kramer, Deen? Pins | | dore Demas and John Oha D Gate, 

more collector's office, estimates mond and Baltimore Revenue Col-| 2, ¥ yeery°%® b Taubinger. Kurt's 

, Diner, 118-122 Washington bivd.. Laurel; 

$100 Tax on Devices |paid the $100 occupational tax for J. 
Edmund P. Leonard, Trailways Bus Depot. 

Charl | am “a ille; G d 
the Internal Revenue Collector, aries J. Amberger. trading as = ory a + Hyattsville; D. Reynolds. Pop elar Springs | ss erdens, 

sant ’ 

Inc.. Laurel: os G. Loskarn, Waldrops Restau-| Country Club, Inc., Landover | Transient Club at Andrews Air Force 
M. Armstrong. Armstrong's. Route | 5¢F813 Rhode Island ave., Brentwood:| R&M Co., Inc., Dixie Pig. 4500 Annapo-| Base: Transient Club Fund, 1100 Aw 

nr pv haem, rts Le T Q Ch l ad Ag id A qd W ad M t H.| Chief Pens of oft > a b. A ~ ti wee ai : es Tavern, Queen's apel an er/s e rmstea ayson an argare ef Petty icer Clu nacos a 
a machine with revolving reels and Ricavente thet SR ey rds.. Hyattsville. Wayson, Rip’s Restaurant, Central ave. Air Station; 

ave.. Branchville; Edward oF Reese 
L g- Lemcox Service Sta- Wiliara WwW ilette wvilett “Grocery, 

+ BB es. oe eee 2493 Renliworty ave, Bladens boro Pike: G. J. W Dixie Pig 

we ’ "'Keeting, 3105 Naylor rd.. Silver Route 
tablishments and government in Those who are members of the Kephart, University 
stallations in Greater Washington | military have a choice of 25 places ave., Chapel 

de- on military installations to go to| Laurel: bert Kingan. Largo Service | Helehts: Place, Central ave. e capitol | 

risk money—in most cases for a Station, Lonaeves rd. and Central ave.. Old 
| Ri erdale: Annie Stemons, 

assistant chief of the wages and | Tohn L, Koenig, 5495 Livingston rd. | She bine mevaratt. Cute 2 mene. 

excise tax division of the Balti-| From the offices of the Rich-| Tavern. 8 Baltimore bivd. Berwyn: 
H enna Joe's Place, 9128 Baltimore 

that each of the 141 has between lectors, here is the list of those Place, 9104 Baltimore ave., Berwyn. 
three and five of the machines. ‘in Greater Washington who have Harry Susini and Frank ‘Tuozzo, Laurel 

Leo Ryan and James F. McCahill, 
leach machi tl th tablish Laurel Tavern, 345 Main st., Laurel: 

; ne in er estabdiisn- They have paid in, either to the pout, gp Pag het ee ow 

Baltimore or Richmond offices of r Sea’s Restaurant,| Oakcrest, Laurel: Joseph Baden 

lie’'s Tavern, 5445 Annapolis rd.. Hyatts- | ane V. Osin, Loop| 3330 Naylor rd., ine H.| 

$100 each for occupational taxes Ville: American Legion Laurel Post No. 60. | Prince. Route 2, : Prince Georges” 

“ ing devices.” on the “gaming Larsée. Landover. Odie S, March, Cedar Hili Inn, 4400/ lis rd. Bladensburg: Edward A. Radtke.| Base Group, Bolling ‘a wage I 
Glenn and Homer Babcock. Babcock | Suitiand rd.. Suitland; * alien A. Marcus, | Radtke’s Bar, 6254 Marlboro Pike, Hill- | Field 

nia on which there 1 eorse A. and Holly C. Markle, Markle! ad = in hwy., Mitchellville. open. at 
series of insig ing Alley é& Grill. 4324 Gallatin st.. Corns. Laurel; Dennis F. McC Canill Town | é r Friendly mitenee, et 6 Silver| Center: Commissioned Officers Mess, Hyattsville: George M. Barlowe, Barlowe's | J. PP. - . 7 Main st., Lau McNey, Hill ra Suitland; Norme S , Poi | eee Bethesda Naval Medical Oenter; 

Seno wie meee Re GN. = R, nto Gentral , : h liver | Seostia Naval aoa Ryo closed, An- 

a 5; omon Muillison, acosStia ava r ation. 
Milton P Batrett, Cafe La Congo, 9420- e e Market, 5000 Slosanaten ave., f~—¥ Engineer Armory, 450 Maine st. &w.; 

i Beeee sland ge apg Myptievile. ard xedo Andrews Geriesrs posters 
10 Siang ave. ’ Ww and Wyttiem Dreds, Grill, ndrews Alr Force Base; 

Sidney Bass. The Federal Grill, Berwyn. Minute Grilles Risse and Acee rd., Hy-/ 5s s Mess, closed, U. 8S. Naval Receiving 
Mrs. ank L. Binder, Midway savers, attsville: Harry W. Newnan, Turnpike | Station: Bolling FPield Officers Mess. 

in 7112 Marlboro . District; Queens Chap Route Bowle rd.. Laurel: Edw ? Arlington Hall Officers Club; ~~ pe 
Blandford. Blandford Tavern. rth ed eights: Peter a anary Inn.,/ Spiller and "Elizabeth ayne, Spiller Ft. 

which a player has no control. 

Classed as “gaming devices” 

are “one-armed bandits,” consoles, 
claw machines and slot machines |- 
on which the player gambles for. 

free plays. | Woodrow S. Blythe. Blythe's Tavern. De- 
= ense wy.. nnam, The Federal Government col eg hg nee, satel ‘Sistine ttt 

lects $10 a year per machine for | Lanham: Dwight W. Foreman, Bladens-| Pap 4811 An-! dis, 
pinball machines, which are per- Duré Lanes Concession Co. tS. Friedman, 

rd. a Hamilton | 

Inn, mith, Greenwood 
~ Hyattsville: H. 

é& | Mess. Mackenzie Hall. at 

Baltimore bivd., Ber Payne, 5810 Baltimore ave., Hyattsville; | Belvoir Golf Club; - Gravelly Pols 
Doris F. Stancliff, Stancliff's Restaurant, | Porce Officers Mess, Fetiena! 

evern r , Non-Commissioned A 
Starlight, Inc., pe Baltimore ave., "Non -Commissioned 

Berwyn: ries Du y and Everette | Fort Belvoir: and 62d 
| Harrischak, State Restaurant, 

‘Qiticers | 
"boulevard Restaurant, $312 Balti- 

napolis rd.. more ave., Hyattsville. 5804 Cen- Officers Mess, Fort Sieeke. 
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Trust Companies 

The century-old plant laid off: 
2300. workers last February. 

American General, 
Equity Plan Merger 
NEW YORK, Sept. 13 

Stockholders of the Equity Corp. 
and American General Corp. have 

been called to a special meeting | [% 
On October 17 to act upon a pro- 
posal to merge the two companies. 
Each is an investment trust. 

The merger, according to an 
announcement by Equity, would 
result in a simplification of the 
capital and corporate structure 

and would decrease management, 
corporate and tax expenses. 

Tank Engines Ordered 
NEW YORK, Sept. 13 (#).—The 

Lycoming - Spencer division of | 
AVCO Manufacturing Corp. has 
been designated a major source 
of supply'for engines for tanks | 
and combat vehicles under the 

expanded tank program, it was 

announced today. 

Baltimore Markets eon 
(USDA)— |: BALTIMORE, Sept. 13 (#. 
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New York Cotton 
NEW YORK. Sept, 13 (%).—Cotton fu- 

tures developed an irregular pattern to- 
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Systematic Savings .. . 

as near 

as your 
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up te $5,000 
Call SL. 9000 (os 

BUILDING’ 
& LOAN SSoctation 

Many American leaders attribute their adult success to the 

lessons they learned as carrier boys for some newspaper. 

They learned that success depends on service: American customers expect 

to get what they pay for. 

They learned that 75% may be a passing grade in school but one missed 

paper on a route of 100 subscribers means an annoyed customer and very likely 

a complaint to the office. 

They learned that a contract must be kept—when the customer agrees to 

take the paper the boy agrees to deliver it every day, and neither weather, sleep- 

iness, nor any other excuse should interrupt that contracted service. 

They learned how to talk to people—how to speak up with self-assurance 

when seeking new customers, how to handle nonpayers politely but firmly, 

how to think fast and talk to the point when trying to make 2 sale. 

They learned self-reliance, to stand on their own two feet and not be etes- 

nally dependent on parenté for pocket money or even for clothes and college 

funds. 

They learned, in short, to grow up as men in the proud American tradi- 

tion of self-discipline and self-reliance. 

The Washington Post 
If you'd like te discuss a Washington 

Post route for your sen, phone NAtional 

4200, or write the Circulation Directer 
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Advertisement 

Eye Cautions — 
Bright, elaring Heht tires eyes. dyoi, 

reading in «6 shadow. Diffused, ind ireeg 

light is restful. To soothe and relax ove,, 

Freedom Crusade Launched 

At Meeting in Maryland 
BALTIMORE, Sept. 13 (4).— lin tower before United Nations worked, sore, tired, Durning, itching erg, 

The Crusade for Freedom, a Na- Day, October 24. : | ° ieee ae oe 

tion-wide campaign to mobilize One of the crusade’s biggest use comforting See gen at dive. 

the American people for carrying projects in “counteracting the big |success. Praised by op 3 a re 

‘the truth to those behind the lie with the big truth,” Berle said, ¥;. toasy. (Bye-cup included). Be delighteq 

Iron Curtain, was launched in is Radio Free Europe, lor money back. All drussists. 

WASHINGTON POST 
Thursday, September 14, 1950 wheats By Capital Parks “20 

Candidate Attacks Appointment of Gen. Marshall 
the 18month embargo on Nation-| pert at Johns Hopkins University.) called on his opponents in the 

alist China that ended in the| General MacArthur has shown) Democratic primary to specify 

Chinese Communist conquest of ™°re than once that he is bitterly how they would effect vast cuts in 

the mainland of China.” opposed to the Acheson ‘line in money for these ‘services without 

Marshall is “an Acheson favor- the Far East, and events have “sabotaging” them. : 
ite.” Monaghan continued, “and is More than once proved General The Governor referred only to 
said to have followed the Ache- MacArthur right...” “the opposition candidate.” His 

son-Wallace-Lattimore line on leading opponent for the nomina- 

Scenic Tour 

Of District 

Scheduled 

National Capital Parks will con-| 4 4. Berle, jr, former Assist- | j 
duct an al-day scenic and historic'ant Secretary of State, told a @ 

tour of Washington's skyline Sun- | luncheon of Baltimore civic, busi- | 

BALTIMORE, Sept. 13 (*).— 

Hugh J. Monaghan, campaigning 

for the Democratic nomination to 

the U. S. Senate, today criticized 

President Truman's appointment 

of Gen. George C. Marshall to 

head the Department of Defense. 

Monaghan said it endangered 

General MacArthur's position in 

Pat 3 . 

: 

Lane Reviews Aid tion, George P. Mahoney, has 
the Far East. 

“It must be recalled,” ‘he de- 

how to handle our Far Eastern 
foreign policy. 

(His references were to Secre- 
To Schools, Roads 

charged him with extravagance in 
fiscal maters. 

day. 

An NCP historian will lead the 

ness and labor leaders: 
“We have been forced to one 

of those historic decisions which 
Listen and Compare 

clared, “that General Marshall 
sided with ‘Vinegar Joe’ Stilwell 
in his feud with Nationalist China, 
and as presidential ‘expediter,’ 
Mr. Marshall was responsible for 

tary of State Dean Acheson, Henry! HAVRE DE GRACE, Md., Sept. Lane said the State is contri- 

Wallace, Progressive Party ‘presi-|/13 (#).—Governor Lane tonight buting nearly sixty million dollars 

dential candidate in 1948. and brought his campaign for renom-!|of its revenues to the counties, 

Owen Lattimore, Far Eastern ex- ination to Harford County with a towns and Baltimore city, helping 

preview of what his administra- “the homeowner and farmer 

tion has done to better roads, against an otherwise inevitable 
‘schools and hospitals. burden of increased taxes at the 

In a broadcast speech he again local level.” 

group around the high points of whole peoples occasionally have | 
the District with stops at many of to make: shall it be freedom for 
the Civil War forts and batteries. all or tyranny by a few?” 

Reservations can be made by| Berle is chairman of the com- 
calling Michigan 6363, ext. 400./ mittee on intellectual cooperation 

Chartered buses will leave the de- for the crusade, which is headed 
pot at 1416 F st. nw. at 9a. m. and by Gen Lucius D. Clay and spon- 

‘will return at about 5:30 p. m. sored by the National Committee 
N hi E Wewdes and | £°r a Free Europe. 

Phe oc mi a daauataie ‘Life| 4 freedom scroll was circulated 
rr - Marah” on Roosevelt Island at the luncheon. Signatures to 

the scroll will be. solicited 
from 2:30 p. m. to 5 p. m, Satur- = 
day. A ferry will leave for the throughout the country and then 

County Grants Breather 

To Group Protesting Tax lng ha aig on wit, tena pte bse 
Assessments for street improve- | average assessment of $12 a front | The bell, to be known as the 

ments totaling $150,000 were foot and the cost of the project. Mrs. Anna Belle Owens, b0-| Freedom Bell, is currently being 
! | ; | Harty W. McNamee. president | ‘4mist at the University of Mary-| shown on a coast-to-coast tour. It stricken from current tax bills of “aly ". Nt > PFesi@ent | and. will lecture on mosses dur-|; $ 

htc (of the commisisoners, told the | “0°: Wil’ lecu , |1s expected to be displayed in 
a group of Riverdale Heights | ing a walk through Rock Creek | paitimore in early October. ‘The 

delegation he felt they were en- pong, 

property owners yesterday by the titled to relief, but that the) com-| Park from 3 to 5 p. m. Sunday. | pel] is to be installed in its Ber- 
The walk begins at 16th st. and | 
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high-fidelity sound components on 
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Eyeglasses... 
ean be glamorous and efficient 

Thousands of men and women over the years 

have found true comfort and good vision with 

glasses prescribed and fitted by Dr. A. I. Lorig 

and Dr. G. A. Scott, registered optometrists. 

Private Refraction Office 

Optical Department, Street Floor 

Washington Only 

sioners. 

The move, a temporary one, was 
taken to allow property owners 

|to pay their bills before the Oc- 
tober 1 deadline while the com- 
‘missioners study an appeal for 
relief from the assessments which 

‘the taxpayers term “exorbitant.” 

The assessments were levied 
against residents of parts of eight 
streets in the community on which 
improvements and storm drainage 
were completed in the spring of 
1949. 

Last May the residents peti- 
tioned the commissioners for re- 
lief from the tax burden, contend- 

‘Ing the costs of the project far 

/exceeded estimates given them by 

|; county authorities. They were 
told, they said, that assessments 

| would run in the neighborhood of 

($15 front foot. Levies actually 
| varied from $12 to $24. 

Since individual property assess- 

|ments run as high as $3000, resi- 
idents contended they could not 

| pay them and purchase their 

'homes at the same time. 

| A delegation of 30 persons, rep- 

| resented by Attorney J. Edwin 

' Hutchinson, yesterday asked the 

|} commissioners to pay a portion of 

‘the assessments from county funds. 
| A proposal advanced by a com- 
'mittee consisting. of County At- 
'torney Jerrold V. Powers, Comp- 

troller Carl Mace aid County En- 
'gineer Arthur W. Tayman would 
‘have the county pay about $52.000 

‘of the costs. This figure repre- 

sents the difference between an 

Prince Georges County Commis-| 

—— 

Se 

In the Interest of Good Government 

ATTEND 
Democratic Victory Committee i 

RALLY 
Silver Spring Armory 

Tonight at 8 P.M. 

Hear U.S. Senator Millard E, Tydings, Speaker 

Your opportunity to meet the Democratie Victory Committee Candidates. 

epen forum of minds gathered in the interest of good government in Mont- 

} 
a @ 

An 

missioners would make a detailed | 

study of the situation before arriv- 

ing at a specific amount to be paid 
by the county. 

At yesterday's meeting in Marl- 

boro the commissioners’ also 
named Fred W. Tuemmuler, plan- 

ning director for the Maryland- 

National Capital Park and Plan- 

ning Commission, to represent the 
county in the organization of a 

committee on defense disposal 
probiems in the Washington area, 

and approved installation of tele- 
phone connections between the 

Beltsville Volunteer Fire Depart- 
ment and the County Fire Con- 

trol Center. 

Home Rule 

Efforts Futile, 
Beall Sug gests 

Two previous attempts at home 

rule in the District have failed, 

Representative J. Glenn Beall 

(R., Md.), said last night in 

answering a question on why he 

would not sign the distharge peti- 

tion for the District Home Rule 

bill. 
Beall was one of the number of 

candidates for Federal State and 

county offices who attended a 

rally sponsored by the Montgom- 

ery County League of Women Vot- 

ers at the Montgomery-Blair high 

schoo! last night 
A questioner trom the audience 

asked Beall why he would not 

sign the petition. Beall replied 
that he was a member of the Dis- 

trict Committee and that he did 
not think it fair to sign a petition 
“against the members of my com. 

mittee.” He then added his com- 

ment about previous home rule 

efforts. 

W. Prescott Allen of Bethesda, 

and Maj. Gen. Russel! P. Hartle, 
who are opposing each other for 

the Democratic Congressional 

nomination also appeared and 

agreed, as did Beall, that the 
Hatch act should be amended to 

permit Federal employes to par- 
ticipate in political activities in 

communities neat Washington. 

Herbert Larrabee and Stephen 

B. Peddicord, candidates for the 

Democratic nomination for gov- 

ernor, and nearly all of the candi- 

dates for Montgomery County of- 

fices in both parties gave brief 

talks. 

Joseph Mathias, 

county council also spoke. 

Approximately 800 persons at- 

tended the rally, at which Mrs. 

Howard K. Hyde presided. 

Chest Director Named 

Alaska ave. nw. 

Audubon Society and NCP nat- 
uralists will lead bird walks from 
7 to 8:30 a. m. at the following lo- 

cations: 

Saturday: beginning at Stop 39, 
MacArthur blvd. and Cornell st. 

nw., along the towpath of the 

C. and O. Canal; beginning at 
Military rd. and beach dr. nw., 

Rock Creek Park. 

Sunday: beginning at the park- 

ing area near Douglas st. and 

Kenilworth ave. ne., through 
Kenilworth Aquatic Gardens; be-| 

ginning at Virginia end of Chain 
Bridge through Pimmit Run, Va. 

Black Market 

For Adoptions 

Under Fire 
A plan to take the “black mar- 

ket” and the “gray market” out 
of adoption practice by increas- 
ing the number 

missioners Uniform State 
Laws. 

The commission, meeting here 
at the Statler Hotel, is drafting a 
model law it hopes to have ac- 

cepted by all the States, the; Dis- 

trict of Columbia, and the terri- 

tories under Federal jurisdiction. 
The model law, still in the 

works, would permit these per- 

sons to apply for adoption of a 
child: 

An 

on 

unmarried person of 21 
years; a™Watrried person of 2! 

vears who is legally separated 

from his or her spouse: a husband 

and wife, either jointly, or with 
the consent of each other; and the 

unmarried natural father ‘regard- 

less of age) of a child born out 

of wedlock when “such child 
the child to be adopted.” 

In a partial first reading of the 

proposed model law yesterday. 

the Comwsissioners decided they 

would permit aliens to apply for 

adoption of children as long as 

they are residents of a State. 

The Uniform Social Welfare 

Acts Section, which is drafting 

the model law, explained that the 

proposal was to take care of men 

with illegitimate children who 

“wanted to assume their respon- 

sibility” even though they had not 
reached their majority. 

is 
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of prospective | 
parents is under consideration by | 

the National Conference of Com-_ 
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“PRETTY BABY” 

A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION 

ONLY ON NORTHWEST— 

NEWEST, FASTEST, 

MARTIN LINERS 

FREQUENT- CONVENIENT 
DEPARTURES DAILY ro: 

PITTSBURGH 
CLEVELAND 

DETROIT 

MILWAUKEE 

MINNEAPOLIS- 
ST. PAUL 
SPOKANE 

SEATTLE-TACOMA 
| ask ABouT NortHWwesT’s 1/2 FARE FAmMuy PAN | 

NORTHWEST 
AIRLINES 

Ticket Office: 1510 H Street, N. W. 

Phone: STERLING 9000 or your Travel Agent 

candidate for | 

Walter L. Green, Hyattsville at- | 

torney, has been named to head | 

the Prince Georges County Red) 
Feather Campaign, J. Robert) 
Sherwood, president of the County | 
‘Community Chest and Planning | 

Council, announced yesterday. 

gomery County, Maryland. 
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For a junior who 

loves the casual life! 

_Jaunty Junior’s Fluffy-fleece 

coat has the new buckle belt 

THROUGH 
THE YEARS! 

TODAY’S GREATEST VALUE! {—-) 

$)) 

~ 

Flip the collar high ’round your neck and nestle right into the 

fleece—isn’t it the most delicious feeling, the most dramatic look! 

For Jaunty Junior has ® way with the casual coat—here molds « 

sunburst neckline, rounded shoulders, and a buckle-belt that narrows 

Exclusive! in back to let the coat blouse over! 

Beige, red, navy; sizes 7 to 15. 

‘ 
—— 

Young Washingtonian Shop, Third Floor, 

Washington; Second Floor, Silver Spring 

Shit MOSM G fit) k Uf 

TRY THIS FINER 

WHISKY TODAY! 
HECHT 

Co. 
Washington and 

Silver Sprinz 

FAMOUS SINCE 1894 Another “Fashion Find” from 

BLENDED WHISKY © 86.8 PROOF » 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS * CONTINENTAL DISTILLING CORPORATION © PHILA., PA, | 
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Tigers Lace Nats, 6-1; Yanks Maul Indians, 10-3 
Ole Washington Post § 

Thursday, September 14, 1950 rt | 
ports LaMotta Has | 

This Morning 
—With Shirley Povich 

DETROIT, Sept. 13.—Red Rolfe, who used to be a Yan- 
kee himself and has a proper appreciation of that team’s 
passion for pennant gold, was showing some impatience 
today with spokesmen who were trying to point out that 
the rest of the schedule seemed to favor the Tigers. 

“Nobody,” he responded sharply, “is going to beat the Yankees 
for us. That’s a job we'll have to do for 
ourselves this week when they move in 

here for three games. If we don’t flatten 
the Yankees in those, and wind up out of 
it, well know why we blew the pennant.” 

There was a suggestion that the Tigers °* 

also had the Red Sox to liek, and Rolfe _ 
agreed that was a good point, too. 
“What 

pend on 

topic of 

I said about beating the Yanks < | 
also goes for the Red Sox. = We can’t de- = 

In 15th to 

To Seore KO © 

Save Crown 
By a Post Reporter 

DETROIT, Sept. 13.—Thirteen 

seconds before his reign” as mid- 

dleweight champion was on the 

point of running out, Jake La- 

Motta rescued his title tonight by 

@) flattening Laurent Dauthille of 

>| Paris, in the fifteenth and last 

: 
. 

anybody else to knock them off _ 
for us. We can be our own best friend in | 

the tough going.” 

He wouldn't commit himself on the 
which club he honestly believed 

would give his Tigers the most trouble. 
“That would be kind of silly,” he said. 
enemies 

THERE WAS another worry to which Rolfe confessed. 

than we already have. 

Povich 
“I don’t want any more 

As for the Yanks and Red Sox 
you can say for me that I hope they both finish second,” 

He 

doesn't like what has been happening to the Cleveland Indians. 

“It's nice to have them that far out of it,"and know you have 
only two teams to beat, but it has its disadvantages, too. We 
did all right with Cleveland when they were still fighting for 

the pennant, but they could be a different kind of team now.” 

He was talking about the six remaining games his Tigers have 

with the Indians. “All the pressure is off them now. They're 

mad at everybody. In that kind of mood, they may be a better 

ball elub. You run into six games with a team that has a lot 

of good ball players and is under no strain, and they can make it 

awful tough. 

“Look what the Browns did to the Indians. Cleveland was play- | 

Any game they lost might knock 

So what happened? 

Ing for its life in that series. 

‘em out of the pennant. The Browns went 

in there, relaxed, and with nothing to lose, met a club that was 

all tensed up, and knocked ‘em off four straight. The team that 
is out of it can be awful dangerous.” 

MR. HARRY HEILMANN, the old batting champion who now 
does the Nation’s No. 1 baseball broadcasting job for the Tigers, 

believes not so secretly that the Yankees are the club the Tigers 
must lick. “You have to have your luck with you any year you 

beat out the Yankees,” said Heilmann, “and that’s tough because 

they always get most of the breaks.” 

He hastened to say, however, that the Yankees had something 
more than luck going for them. 

plained. 

added. 

“Don't get me wrong,’ 
, 

he ex- 

“When the Yankees get those good breaks that help 

them win ball games—broken bat singles, or a skull by the opposi- 
tion, there always seems to be a couple of Yanks on base, and 
they didn't get there necessarily. by lucky hits.” 

It's wonderfully helpful to be sort of lucky, though, Heilmann 

“You'd have to say Ty Cobb was a great ball player, but 

he was lucky, too. I saw him steal third base once with the bases 

full. Then he lit back to second. By the time they stopped throw- 

in the ball around, Detroit had three runs and won the ball game. 

The next days the papers talked about “Cobb's brainy base run- 
hing.” 

. BEFORE THE NEXT five days are out, the Tigers will know 

if they’re going to win the pennant. 
morrow, Friday and Saturday. 

The Yankees are here to- 

They will be followed by the 
Red Sox on Sunday and Monday. The town is so alive to the situa- 

lion that the five games will probably draw 200,000 fans. 
If the Tigers are doing all right by Monday, you'll probably see 

the phenomenon of a Monday afternoon date, always baseball's 

worst, drawing 40,000 fans into the park. The Tigers’ front office 
could get well if need be, which doesn’t happen to be the case. 

Backed by Mr. Walter O. Briggs and his/body-building millions, 

the Tigers are outrageously healthy in the fiscal department. 

But if the Tigers do wind up with the pennant, it will be de- 

spite the prayers of the city’s hotel men who are desperately 

afraid such might happen. They’re all booked up solid with con- 

ventions in October and requests for World Series reservations 
that will have to be turned down will undo all the promotional 

good will they've been paying good money to construct. 

> 

| 

| round. 
| Beaten for most of the 15 rounds 
‘by the bounding, hard-pelting 
Frenchman who had licked him in 

| a non-title bout last year, LaMotta 
retrieved his slipping crown in a 

+ | sudden punching fury that: caved 

| Dauthulle in and put him on the 
| floor for the full count. 

The end was officially recorded 

as two minutes, 47 second of the 

fifteenth round. Dauthille, foggy . 
of brain after catching a mess of 
rights and lefts to the head, made 

a feeble attempt to get to his feet 

at the count of ten, but Referee 

_Lou Handler ruled he was too late. | 

| Dauthuille Led | 

Until LaMotta, a desperation | 
champion in that last round, 
caught up with Dauthuille, the. 
crowd of 11,424 in Olympia 
Stadium which paid $71,694 to see | 

the fight, assumed they were sit-| 

ting in on a change of title. | 

Referee Handler and both | 

judges had the Frenchman far 

ahead on points going into the last | 
round. Handler's scorecard show-. 
ed eight rounds for Dauthuille, | 

= 
Ps 

2 
. ' > 

a PS ES ee 
~~ 

“SPOILER” GETS HIS DUE—In a playful 
mood, Pitcher Sal Maglie, of the New York 

Giants, chokes Gus Bell, Pittsburgh outfielder, 

after Bell hit a cheap home run 

day in the Polo Grounds. The 257 feet homer, 

™ 

off him yester- 

six for LaMotta, one even. Judge | 

Dauthuille, four for LaMotta, four 

even. Judge Jack Asprey had 

| Dauthuille in front, 7 to 6, with 
| one even. 
| It was LaMotto’s right hand, 
used chiefly on defense until the 
' late rounds, that started the down. 

fall of Dauthuille. The 26-year- | 
old French lad, looking more like 

an American dead-end kid than 
a foreigner, invited disaster when 

he failed to heed his seconds’ de- 

‘mands to box LaMotta in the fif- 
teenth. 

| Jake Gees Wild 

| Dauthuille returned to the at-| 
tack, and a half minute before 

the round was to end, LaMotta 

caught him with a hard right to 

the head. Springing to the kill, 
'LaMotta flailed at the Frenchman 
with roundhouse lefts and righs, 

and Dauthuille could only attempt 

to reel out of the target area. 
A dozen times LaMotta pelted 

the helpless Frenchman before a 

‘final right put him on the floor 
and almost through the ropes near 
_LaMotta’s corner, It was the only 
knockdown of the fight. 

| Dauthuille had a _ half-pound 
\edge over LaMotta at the middle- 
'weight limit of 160. He was forced 

to take off *4 of a pound after the 

‘weighing in this morning with a 
shadow boxing session, after re- 
| porting in at 160%. 
_ LaMotta’s string of successes in 
Detroit, where he has lost only one 

of 19 fights, apparently was at an 

/end, though, until the 29-year-old 
ichampion found his knockout 

punch again. 

Man in Motion 

| Dauthuille, a leaping, willing, 
bounding challenger, offered Jake 
‘no ready target, and audaciously 
| was heating the champion at his 

own left-hooking game for most 
lof the fight. 
| LaMotta relied chiefly on a left 

_jab that was continually searching 
‘for cuts under both of Dauth- 
'ville’s eyes in the first 10 rounds, 

| and making a losing battle of it. 

The Majors | 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Detroit 

New York 
Boston 

Cleveland 
WASHINGTON 

Philadelphia 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

Detroit, 6: WASHINGTON, 1. 
New York, 10; Cleveland, 3. 

St. Louis, 4: Philadelphia, 3. 
Bosten-Chicago, not scheduled. 

TODAY’S GANS 

New York at Detroit—Raschi 

(19-8) vs. Newhouser (14-9). 

Washington at Cleveland (night) 
Moreno (1-0) vs. Aber (0-0). 

W. L. Pet. GB 
49 .640 --- 
50 635 '2 
51 628 112 
59 .579 8 
77 434 28 
86 .381 3512 
86 .372 3612 
93 .336 42 

59 

ace 

owner, 

Mrs. 
purse Saturday 

| gave him one of the $100 bills. 

Football Dash 

Pays Star Off 

With $100 Cash 
Mark Smith's desire to get 

himself in shape for the foot- 
ball season netted him $100 

yesterday. 
Smith, a quarterback for Sid- 

well Friends School, was run- 

ning laps and decide 
a’ little farther than the dis- 
tance require 
Al Haringer. 

At the end of his jaunt, Mark 
found a purse and discovered it 

contained $200. 

He returned the purse to its 
Mrs. 

of 4610 Davidson dr., Bethesda. 

Meyrson had 

te run 

by his coach, 

Martha Meyrson 

lost the 

night. She 

In the. tenth, LaMotta’s own left 
eye was a frantic subject with his 

own seconds. 

LaMotta made his best bid to. 
win the fight in the twelfth be-| 
fore he finally laid Dauthville out | 
in the fifteenth. He won that! 
that twelfth clearly, his best round 

to that point, after feigning ex-| 
haustion, and luring Dauthville 
into an exchange. 
_ The Frenchman was taking a) 
bad beating on the ropes as La-| 
'Motta cut loose with his heavy | 
| artillery, and was reduced to roll. | 
_ing and ducking. He didn't know’ 
how to hold or clinch. But he 

fought his way out of it and ap- 
peared in no distress when he 
came out for the thirteenth. 

In the thirteenth and fourteenth 

he piled more points against La- 
Motta and was seemingly breez- 

ing to the title when Jake tagged 
him and made it. 

Joe Lenihan ruled six rounds for |, 

in 

= Predicted Rain 

Doesn't Worry Ball 

—Baugh’s a Mudder 
By Morris Siegel 

Post Reporter 

Coach Herman Ball of the Red- | 

skins doesn’t give a hoot if it 

rains, as predicted, in Baltimore 

Sunday when the Redskins open 

their season against the Colts. 
“Why should I?” he asked as’ 

the -Redskins sloshed their way, 
through a practice session at 
American University yesterday. 
“We've got the best mudder in 

football in Sammy Baugh. 
“l remember a certain Sunday) 

1947 against the Chicago 

Cardinals at Griffith Stadium. 

The field was ankle deep in mud 
and it rained most of the day. 

All Baugh did was to pass for six 
touchdowns as we cut down the 

Cards, who were favored by three 
touchdowns, 45-21. 

“That wasn't any accidental per- 

formance, either. Baugh’s a great 
passer under all conditions. Of 
course, he isn’t as good with a wet 

ball as he is with a dry ball, but 
he’s so much better than the rest 
of the passers with a wet ball that 

we have the advantage when it 

rains. Two vears ago the field 
was wet and it was raining during 

our game against the Boston 

Yanks. Baugh threw four touch- 
down passes.” 

Ball emphasized the fact that 
while Baugh is a great passer in 
the rain, it didn’t mean that, the 

Redskins would rely entirely on 
his throwing to beat the Colts. 

“But it’s nice to know that you. 
have a fellow on your team who 
‘can do so well when the ball is 

wet.” 

IN SHORT — The 133-piece 

Redskins’ band will also be 

making its league debut in 
Babe Ruth Stadium Sunday. 

. . « Indications are there'll be 
about 32,000, some 6000 more 
customers than there are com- 

pleted seats in the stadjum, 
Sunday. Baltimore officials 

hope to have temporary accom- 
‘modations completed in a day 
or so .., the game is not a sell- 
out yet. Tickets are available 
at the Redskins’ offices. . . the 

Redskins’ coaches are beginning 

to think that Kelly Miller, the 

equipment manager, is trying to 
sabotage their practices. For 
the second straight day yester- 
day, the tackling dummy broke 

as soon as the first lineman hit 

it, suspending tackling practice. 

Only 17, Oddsmakers Say 

Redskins 133 Points 
Better Than Colts? 

Washington Has 
Won 5 in Row While 
Baltimore Loses 7 

By Jack Walsh 
Post Reporter 

The Colts definitely intend to 

show up for their scheduled Na- 

tional Football League opener 

with the Washington Redskins in 

| Baltimore Sunday. 

this yesterday from the West- 

minster, Md., camp. 

“We're going to be there,” 

Crowe said, adding ruefully, “I 

don't know how much good it will 

do, though.” 

A lot of people agree heartily. 

The hapless Colts droped seven 

straight exhibition games while 
the Redskins breezed triumphant- 

ly through a five-game slate. 

133-Point Difference 

If you want to have some fun) 

with comparative scores, you'll 
see that Washington figures to be 
133 points better than the Colts. 

Here it is in black and white. 
The Colts were smothered by Los 
Angeles, 70-21; New York Yanks, 

42-17, and San Francisco, 27-14. 
Washington, in the same order, 
beat the clubs, 17-14, 31-7, and 

31-12. 
However, at the moment, hard- 

hearted oddsmakers 

Baltimore only 17 points. 
Crowe, 46-year-old football vet- 

eran, has been around too long 

to try to kid anybody— including 
himself. 

Regarding Sunday’s game, he 

-said, “Washington has it on us 

in too many spots. I’m hoping for 
a close game, but I'm not looking 
for it. 

“T expect our ball club to be 
better, but not until later in the 

|season. We're still trying to get 
organized.” 
| Crowe reported that the Colts’ 
morale is “O. K.” despite the 

|losing streak. “Naturally, the boys | N 
‘are down after not having been 
‘able to win one. I think they 
realize, though, they can win some 

games.” 

World Series 

Dates Set Today 
CINCINNATI, Sept. 13 (#).— 

There were no complaints from 
They'll set the dates for the 
World Series here tomorrow, but 

No les an authority than Head | 

Coach Clem Crowe confirmed. 

Berra Raps 22d; _, 
Easter Wallops 
457-F t. Homer 
CLEVELAND, Sept. 13 (#).— 

Yogi Berra led the hitting barrage 

as the New York Yankees over- 
whelmed the Cleveland Indians, 
10-3, today to\keep within a half 
game of Detroit in the. sizzling 

American League pennant race. 

Tomorrow the Yankees open a 

ithree-game series in Detroit that 
eould prove decisive. 

Berra hit his twenty-second 

‘home run of the year into the 

*| Pennant Race 

' Detroit at heme 15; 

" . em — a ai 

Associated Press Phote 

hit in the seventh inning, snapped Maglie’s 
record of consecutive scoreless innings at 45, 

only 11/3 innings less than the National 

League mark held by Carl Hubbell, former 

Giants’ pitching star 

Cheap Homer 
Ruins Macglie’s 

Bid for Record 
By Gayle Talbot 

NEW YORK, Sept. 13 ().—One 

of the shortest, flukiest, wettest 

home runs ever hit in any ball 

| park deprived Sal Maglie of a 

large helping of pitching im- 

mortality today. 
The Giants 

only five putouts from shattering 

Carl Hubbell's National League : 

Maglie’s Performances 
NEW YORK, Sept. 

Here's how Sal Maglie, the New 

atreak of 45 scoreless innings in 
the National League: 

Date Opponent Innings 

Brooklyn 1 

Chicago 1/3 

St. Louis 2/3 

St. Louis 

Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia ‘ 

Boston 

Brooklyn 
*Sept. 13 Pittsburch 

—_—_————— 

Total 45 

are giving, 

*At home. Other games away. 

’ 

| 

| 

At a Glance 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

w. L. Pet. GB. GL. 

OOEER . cctisveeeon 

New York 
Boston .. 
Cleveland 

Remaining sames: 

' 

New York at home (6); Washington 4, | 
- Bosten 2%, Detroit 3%, 

> Philadelphia ?. 

St. Louis 4, 

land 3, New York 3, Beston 2, 
phia 3. Away 3: Cleveland 3. 

Boston at home 6: New York ?%, Wash- 
ington 4. Away it: Philadelphia 2, St. 
Leuis 3, 2, New 

or , 

Cleveland at home It: 
Philadelphia 1. Boston 2, 
caso 2. Away 3: Detroit 3. 

Boston 7%. / 
St. Lewis 2, 

Detroit Cleveland 2, 

Washington 3, 
Detroit 3, Chi- 

Cleve- | 
Philadel- | 

| 

righthander was N¢¥ 

iB 3 - 

13 (Pi—_' : 

York Giants’ pitcher, ran up his by 

| 
| 

right field stands in the third, 
‘came up with vital singles in the) 

first and sixth, and smashed the 
ball off Al Rosen’s glove in the 

fourth to score Johnny Hopp. 
Luke Easter, hero of last 

night's thriller when his three- 

run ninth-inning homer with two 
out brought victory to Cleveland, 

8-7, lashed another terrific blow 

today. His homer in the sixth— 

this time with the bases empty— 
landed just 6 feet short of the 
463-foot marker on the bleacher 
wall in the deepest right center 

field portion of the 
ipal Stadium. : 
Left-hander Ed Lopat, working 

Rally in 8th, 

Lose 5th in Row 
By Shirley Povich 

Post Reporter 

DETROIT, Sept. 15.—Those 
king makers, the fifth place Nats, 

who within a week boosted the 
Yankees to the top of the league 

and then turned their favors on 
the Tigers, enabled the Detroit 

club to stay on top today by blow- 

ing a 6-1 ball game. 

Stared in the face by a 10-3 

Yankee victory at Cleveland, al- 

ready posted on the scoreboard, 
the Tigers had the aid and com- 

fort of the Nats in maintaining 

their half-game bulge ib first 

place. The Washington athletes 

The “‘Game of the Day”’ 
Today's “Game of the Day” 

to be covered by Shirley Povich 

in the tight American League 

pennant race: New York at 

Detroit, 

took their fifth straight licking 
like lambie-pies, in the final 

Stages of the contest. 
They were solidly in the ball 

| game as late as the eighth inning, 
‘hacking away at Freddie Hutchin- 

| 
' 

son's 3-1 lead with two on base 

and nobody out, only to make a 

horrible mess of that situation. 

Little Ted Gray, Detroit south- 

paw, took over at that point, and 

the Nats wound up with nothing 
, more, Irv Noren struck out. and 

‘Mickey Vernon flied to Vic Wertz 
in right field. Ed Stewart on first 

huge Munie- | out around the bases. 
| 

| 

base, developed a sudden mental 

aberration, decided for himself 

that the side was retired, and lit 

He was 
doubled up for the big third out. 

The Nats had one more favor 

with only one day of rest after left for the Tigers in the eighth, 

pitching a 42/3 innings in Wash-, when they were still trying te 
ington, won to make it six over 

the Indians this year without de- 
feat. He was unable to finish, Ed- 
die Ford replacing him in the 

eighth when he began to tire. 
A Cleveland AB : 

1 2 5S Tucker.if. 
0 Pieretti.p. 

0 Dobycf... 
0 Easter.1b. 

Or Wt & Or; OW 

0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

Totals 
Tot 

eRan for Lopat in eighth 
bTripled for Pierreti in seventh. 

S| Mor auwrouveoonrd ~ i) 

Now York ccocces-sece 30 1 
lev 000 101 100— 

| Maggio. Berra (4) 

record of 46 1/3 consecutive score- | 
less innings. Then GusBell, Pitts- 

burgh outfielder, plunked the 
sodden pellet against) the screen 
bordering the right field foul line 
at the Polo Grounds, 275 feet from 

home plate. It was the only Pirate 
run, as New York won the game, 
called on account of rain after 
seven innings, 3-1. Bell led off the 
Pirate seventh inning. 

Had the ball hit two feet to the 
right, it would have been a foul 
ball. A foot higher and it would 

held to a harmless single. But it 
hit the narrow screen and fell 

back at the feet of Don Mueller, 
Giants’ rightfielder. 

Pittsd'r¢h AB H O A New York AB 
Dill’ ger,3b 2 3 Stanky.2b 

0 Lockm’'n. If 
O Mueller.rf 
0 Th'p'n,» pn, 
3 Irvin.1b.. 

x 

~Orwm-1Or-wwd 

O'Con'll, ssa 

| Stevens. 1b 
| Berar'o.2b 08. . 
| caese 6.20 0 Thom’'n.cf 
M ov ' : Maglie,pk. 

Totals. 4 

WW WR Who > a ; 

bed He tw Ww oroor~orrOo oO PexKcommomo dD 
i litle alata i BAN 4 

| Totals..29 421 12 5 
Pittsburgh 

York 
. 000 

New 

Home run—Bell. 
man. 

to Irvin. 
New York, 6 . Base o “a 
Magiie. 2. Strik m nelle eouts—Law, 

wv 
. 3: Magiie, 3. 

Winner—Maglie (16-3). Lesee—Law (6-6). Garver 

WOMOKWOrRWPr 

211 

| aMoses... 

Runs—Rizzuto. Hopp (2), Bauer, Di- 
Doby, re 

Coleman, Rosén. Avila. 
DiMaggio, 

. Three-base hit—Gordon. 
runs—Berra. P 
tuto to Coleman. 
York. 14: Cleveland, 

Frrors—Boone, 

on bases—New 
Base on balls— 

Left 
6. 

| eoowuwn-wooceco? 

| sweat out their 3-1 lead. Dente 

fumbled Gray's routine grounder 
with two out, and permitted the 
Tigers to fill the bases. The next 

thing permitted was a single to 
Don Kolloway by Joe Haynes, and 
Irv Noren compounded that blow 

with a centerfield error, and the 
Tigers wound up with three more 

runs. 

The most of the gray afternoon 
whose threat of rain held the 

crowd down to a 5634 figure, it 
was a smart pitching duel between 
Bob Kuzava and Hutchinson, with 
the Nats getting nothing out of 
|the four hits they packed into the 

} 
| 

411 000—10 first three innings. 

And then Hoot Evers launched 
Hegan. | a run for the Tigers with a double 

to center. Eventually Priddy got 

Faster. him home with a single, to left, 

Double play—Riz-| but the Tigers muffed a bigger 
inning when Priddy got himself 

Lopat. 1: R. Lemon. 6: Plores 1; Plerrettt, | picked off first base by Mickey 
1: Roszek. 4. Strikeouts—Lopat. - : 
Lemon. 5: Ford. 3: Rozek. 3. Hits—R. 
Lemon. 5 in 3%5: Flores. 1 in 
4 in 2: Rozek, O in - Lopat, 
Ford. 0 in 2. Wild pitch—R. 
Rozek. Winner—Lopat (17-8). 
Lemon (20-11). 

Wood's Homer in 9th 

Beats A’s for Browns 

in 

Loser— 

1%: Pieretti, | 
7. 
‘,] 

Lemon.| fourth with Yost’s help. 

Grasso. 
The Tigers made it 3-0 in the 

After 
Groth beat out an infield single, 
Yost came up with a superb stop 

of Priddy’s smash, only to throw 
‘the ball away. Joe Ginsberg and 
| Hutchinson got the two runs home 

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 13 (#).—Ken | with singles to left. 
Wood's ninth-inning home run put | 

the St. Louis Browns across for a 

4-3 victory over the Philadelphia Yost, 3b. .. 
Athletics tonight—their seventh 
victory in a string. 

Mele, rf . 

All this season the Browns have | Michaels, 2b. ...... 

one tonight gave them their long-  Kuzava. p. ......-. 
est winning streak In six years. fiavnes. D 

have struck the wall and been > w x 

1 Arft. a 
: Friend,3b. 

Scheib.p.. 0 Totals.. 

Totals.. 36 10°24 14 
aDoubled for Brissie tn ninth. 
*None out when winning run scored. 

Philadelphia 
St. Levis .... 

Runs- Lehner. (2). Moses, Stirn weiss, 
Wood, Garver, Arft. Runs batted in— 

OMwsseveuwve: oro Orr Or wNrh COORD CWrUarenwO @! oroHonworo 8] marrowwuwuwn 

Ore QOOCOWOP 

_ Neren, ef. 

| Ginsberg, c. eRe — 
| Hutchinsen.p 

| Gray, DB. 

600 000 102—3 | 
_110 000 O11—4 | 

' 

| Wood (2). Arft. Lollar. Lehner (2). Fain. | 

Runs—Bell, Thompson, Dark. Thomson. | 
Runs batted in—-Stanky, Lockman. Dark. | 
Bell. Sacrifice—Lock- 

Double plays—-Lockman to Thomp- 
son to Maglie to Westrum: Dark to Stanky 

Left on bases—Pittsburgh, 3: 

| cock. 

n ood. Sacrifices—Upton, 
weiss. Friend. Double pleys—<Arft to Up- 

ton to Friend: Joost to Hitchcock to 
Fain: Lehner to Joost te Pain to Hitch- 

Left on bases—St. Louis. 3: Phila- 
10. Base on balis—Brissie. 5: 

‘er Strikeouts—Brissie, 5: Gar- 
Hits—Brissie.. 4 in 8; Scheib. 
Wild pitch—Garver 
(12-16). 

r. 
in 1 

11 | Two-base hits—-Stirnweiss, Garver, Moses. | 

000 621 0-~3 Three-base hit—Lehner. Home runs—Leh- 
er, Stirn- | 

—_—— 

. * > * . 

WASHINGTON > 
"a 

Stewart. If. 

Vernon. Ib. 

Ss, ¢, 

se92%2s2e5099-—s% ° —SePswanea-Soicp 939° 393-S399~-39-5 

_- oS Pscssossososooxn 2! @-937s63-——s3nwE ~ | SOSPo- we eneH—wo = — of - Totals 32 
aGreunded out fer Grasse in fifth, 
bDeubled for Kuzava in eighth. 

Detroit AB RH Rbi 
4 0 

a 

o 
9 

rr SF eee SoH —- we wee > seus Sew Pp Sesssos39sO0oR8 

Totals 

010 200 03x—6 

TWO-BASE HITS — Michaels. Coan, 
Evers. Ginsberg. STOLEN BASE—Yost. 
SACRIFICE—Greth. DOUBLE PLAYS— 
Dent te Michaels te Vernon (2): Priddy 
te Lipen: Hutchinson te Lipen te Kolle- 
way: Wertz te Kelleway. LEFT O 

, BASES—Washinsten, 6; Detroit, 8. 

1;2 
Winner— | eighth); Gray, 

Loser—Scheib (3-10). | insen 

/ON BALLS—Kuzava, 4: Haynes, 1; 
| inson, 2. STRIKEOUTS—Hutchinseon, 3; 
Gray. 2%. HITS—Kuzava,. 8&8 in 7: Haynes, 

in 1: Hutchinsen, 8 In 7 (none out in 
0 in %. WINNER—Hutch- 
LOSER—Kuzava (?-' 

' 
ae 

(16-7). 

———— 

' 

‘NOW AT BOTH STORES Bon voyage. 

| SHIRLEY POVICH baseball's bosses will not know | 

who will play in it. 
Participating in the meeting) 

will be Commissioner A. B. CHand- 
ler, the presidents of the National 
and American Leagues, and repre- | 

sentatives of the first division | the si n f 1 
teams in each circuit. | 3 ° Quality 

Curtis Victor | THE LOOK OF 
In Battle Royal | 

r LEADERSHIP Bud Curtis defeaed Red Ryan 
in 21 minutes with a back craw! | 

lin the “wrestle royal” last night | 
‘at Turner’s Arena. Curtis and | 

Ryan were the survivors of a bout 
'that had 10 men in the ring at the | 
‘same time. | 

_ George Macricostas and Roland 

‘Meeker wrestled to a 40-minute | 

‘draw in the semifinal. In other 

‘bouts, Steve Karas won by dis-| 
|qualification over Harry Finkle-| 

stein in 15 minutes, George Tragos 

and Hardy Kruskamp drew in 20 
‘minutes, and Mohmud Yousuf de- 

'feated Lou Bertucci in 19 minutes 
with a bear hug. 

The Minors 
PLAYOFFS 

Internationa! League 
Montreal at Baltimere, rain. 

Seuthern Association 
Birmincham 

ss Memphis 
American Association 

Indianapolis 4 St. Papi &. 

Boston at St. Louis (night)— the linemen. 

Nixon (7-3) vs. Johnson! (5-5) or | 

Starr (6-4). | Like Maglie’s Threat to Hubbell’s Record 
Philadelphia at Chicago—} 

awed cinc. | Having Lunch With a Friend May Cause 
a =| Reporter to Miss Out onaGreat Sports Event 

L. Pet. 
7 ae 

565 612 
1, Maglie, they said, would work the second 

game of the double-header against the Pirates, 
the club Hubbell beat with a no-hitter in 1929. 

556 
552 

511 
Cincinnati 436 234 That would altow time for something more im- 
Chicago 406 28 portant, even, than the ball game—lunch with 
Pittsburgh 368 33 Grantland Rice celebrating his recovery from a 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS bout with pneumonia. About 2 o'clock, a waiter 
New York, 3: Pittsburgh, 1. in the Chatham reported that it was pouring rain, 

Boston, 5; Chicago, 2. that Maglie wasn’t due to work until: the second 

game, and that there wasn’t a chance of playing 
the first one in this weather. At 3 o'clock it was 

still raining, No place to go but the office. 

Cincinnati at Brooklyn, rain. 
St. Louis at Philadelphia, rain. 

TODAY'S GAMES “Anything doing?” R Kah sked. H ee nything doing?” Roger Kahn was asked. He 

Perma pel. Eta oi is oe young man in the office who answers such 
tions va. Hearn (8- 11). pa noe nsnorae or toma ener Just Maglie,” he said, and he held up a strip of 

fensberger (13-16) and Radiemnats | “sane tape showing six scoreless innings for the 

) irates. Later, the story came in\from the Polo 
oo Ba. Palica (8-7 and Roe Piniieindie- 

. The crowd cheers as he walks out through a 
Chicage at Boston—Miller (10- drizzle to start the first game. He gets the Pirates 

in order, a fly, a soft grounder, a line drive by 
Ralph Kiner. Applause. 

® vs. Sain (18-12). 
St. Louis at Philadelphia (night) 

Gus Bell walks in the second inning and goes 

to second as Maglie knocks down a smash by 

~—Brecheen (7-11) or Pollet (12-13) 
vs. Chureh (8-4) or Johnson (4-1). 

r Dan O'Connell and throws to first base. Eddie 
Braves Get Verban Stanky’s fine play holds Ed Stevens to an infield 
BOSTON, Sept. 13 (#).—The single, and now there are runners on first 

and third. Johnny Berardino flies out and | Boston Braves today acquired 

Ses SMITH, Page 2, Col. 6 

1319 F Street N.W. 3948 Minnesota Ave. N.B. 

Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .... 
Boston 
New York ... 
St. Louls .... 

By Red Smith 
NEW YORK. Sept. 13 (NYHT.).—The plan was 

to go up to the Polo Grounds and see Sal Maglie 

take a riffle at Carl Hubbell’s record of 461/3 

scoreless innings, the longest hitch of shutout 

pitching ever accom- 

plished in the National 

League. 

To an incurable wor- 

shiper of Hubbell the 

idea was — well, incon- 

gruous, not to say out- 

rageous and downright 

, obscene. This is no rap, 
at Sal Maglie, a game: 

- and able guy whose work 

for the Giants has been . 

one of the most remark-— 

able developments of the < 

baseball season. ee 

Just the same, you RED SMITH 

couldn’t help thinking: Hubbell and Maglie, of 

all people. Hubbell the incomparable: and, Mag- 

lie, a guy whose departure was hardly noticed 

when he jumped to the Mexican League in 1946, 

whose return this year was unobserved until 'Leo 

Durocher dredged him out of the bullpen in mid- 

| season and he started pitching as he'd never 

pitched in all his 33 yeara, 

& 
1314 

Today, as always, Stein Bloch 
represents the finest in suits 
for men who appreciate qual- 

ity and realize the importance 
of “The Leok of Leadership.” 

This is achieved through the 

fine fabric, fashion and tailor- 
ing that have made Stein Bloch 
... Internationally Renowned 

‘Since 1854, 

See Stein Bloch Suits in com- 

plete selection at YMS... 
See the Nation’s Greatest 
Value at 

875 te $95 
Erclusively 

at the 

: Nuop < | seterres 
NEW STORE: 3942 Minnesota Ave. N.E. 

YOUNG Men's wcihinaton 

6. 
1, 

Second Baseman Emil Verban on 
waivers from the Chicago Cuba. 
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Bill Bennings * NR IE . 

[a MissPrime |Marlboro Racing Chart |Allentown, Tatum’s Tears Flood Field 
DEAR FOLKS: F : 

: saeuaieal ils oe is eg Heuri h T | As Gabriel Heatter would say|and would be «4 cusetptinty, 

(Copyright, 1950, by Triangle cations, Inc. CE—Six and one-half furlongs. Purse. $1000. for Tatum said it. there. “It’s the worst nning I've 

Puree, 91000. Wet | oa alae ing; piace same, Winner, Miss. Ca © . ae ned aes rehe College Park | ever had,” Tatum moaned. At 

“=~ <"2" Marlboro Postpones Racing Two Days After Sloppy Opener 

Looks as if the flat racing 

tracks are going to steal a leaf fD f H FIRST RACE—Six and one-half furlongs. wg gate. Won dri l Wi Mi 

' hoe aa ee ot wate | c eals y quod, Won driving. place same, Winner at bree. as sar, Abbot’ s Nymph—High Blue.’ Trained by J. Paoli. A . T 7 h last night. ‘ that. he’s probably right. The. 
ean e s—Fo raine » A . 

days.” The harness people, of ae + | pretee Joe ie Post Bt. Ye a Str. Pin. | ain oOnig t Rain canceled Maryland's | ee st ogy ~ 

) 7 sity | Horse Jockey Wet.Post St. % 3 ue “Cross (Arduin SS an ie ; 4 scrimmage with Delaware and doors all week. To add to his 

Latense pg oct sg a In Fk eature rime “Plazes. (shaw) ifs $7 3 42 | Bethe % 3" Washington's Heurich Brewers also mon work on the new discomfort, Tatum learned that 

h a muddy track. I have | j 1 oe et Tro} 1 pr Be ageing chee renee - stadium, which must be ready for the weather has been perfect 

noted, however, that despite the By Walter Haight tonight in th ffi tal > try again | the Terps’ home opener with Navy down in Athens and Coach Wally 

. ‘ oy © oficial opener of tember 30. ‘Butts has taken advantage of it 
calling off of a program even ‘ Post Reporter wo, | the All-American Amat RB September 

n Amateur Base-| But it didn’t stop there. Tatum, /to drive his Bulldogs to the hilt. 
for two nights, the fans come MARLBORO, Md., Sept. 13.— $4.80, $2.80. $2.40; TIME TO DUST, 44. GOLDEN “REIGN, $4.60, 4% #7205 PERHAPS, $6.40 ball Association’s tournament at head coach of the Terps, learned| “We'll have a lot of nerve show- 
out when the sport is resumed FOUS FiARes. 

in larger numbers. There is no Heavy, tains: of ; the. past. Gaye) sot he eee aan and one-half furlongs. Purse, 91000. | pSPEEH BAP and one-half furlongs. 3s Stadium. that 210-pound Karney Scioscia,|ing up for the Georgia game if 

reason flat tracks should oper- failed to wash out Marlboro’s | zor 3-year-olds and up; claiming. Off a at 2-339. Start gore. 4:34. ue rit ® The last two days of rain not his regular fullback, had broken | | things don't get better—but 

vO ov > tbe a a, decent -| only ferced the postponements| pis right wrist in practice Monday | quick,” Tatum added. , , Ww ivi ce same. Winner, 
ate regardless. If it rains or ‘opening program but did cause Jotneiowns bun Barbies Trained by owner. Time, t: ots. Trained by Mrs. G. A. Saportas, jr. Time, 1: but made the Ellipse diamonds un- 
snows they should be able to ‘a postponemént. General Man- Horse Jockey Wet ve - #in. p p 7 4% 43 13¥ 3-40 Horse Jockey Wet.Post ot. asp —- Str. 3 ' playable. 
hang out the “no race” sign  (arreeene? 1:% | 8 gn ager L. Ed O’Hara announced this Heddy dy B. .» » (RUSSO) Se Tournament officials have de- out t ) re ' 111 
and wait. Marlboro was fortu- | sernoon that because of the foe °** ee it 2, iy ‘go | cided to play today’s games at the 

1 

‘ 30:29 Simite Clark i a 
nate in that there were suffi- Black Button (P’cari) ae 2 : | 7 

, ;, torrential downpours the track (Ly ia M. (Grant) ‘ | Me! so) 109 7 : ‘$o| ball park. Because they are two cient open dates between the p> yes Miss (A’tin) ! e+] Denke. Sr - 0 | d beh 
scheduled closing here and the | will be closed tomorrow and Fri-. Cedar Bunnie (Heim) 108 1 4.5 — ee) 80 | days behind in their time schedule, , 
start of Bowie. When the track | day. Racing will be resumed on | ALAPAY, $6.80, $4.40, $2.20; HEDDY B., $8.90, $4.40; AYLES-| , \OSS PRIME, $4.00, $2.80, $2.40; HY, $4.20, $2.80; SIMITS, | the officials also have decided to 
opened and closed on the same | Saturday. LBURY, $2.40. , | play Parga nen tomorrow, 

, 2. . _ SEVENTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth miles. Purse, $1000. urday and Sunday at Griffith 
day, one  wisecracker said, | D Oo tponed cards, | DAILY DOUBLE (2-7) PAID $19.20. i ; 00. y | ue to the two postp dec r 3-year-olds and up; claiming. Off at- 5:03. Start good Stadium and on the Ellipse. 

Purse, $1000. | from gate. Won driving: place same. Winner 
“Short meeting, wasn’t it?” See if THIRD RACE—One and three-sixteenths miles. 

g racing here will be continued | p+ 3-year-olds; claiming. Off at 3:03'2. Start good. b. mr. (5) by Economic—Shamette. Trained by R R. Fitz- Other games on tap today are: 

fou on the rail—Saturday. é‘ B. L. Irvin's b. ¢. DY | gerald, jr. , through Tuesday, September 26. ‘Bouble Bein Satay "Mandy. ‘trained by W. Irvine, JF eaidatea Maryland State vs. New York 
—BILL. |The session had been scheduled | a Fin. Straight Ye Str. Pin. Fede urgh 9 

|'to end on Saturday, September 23. ‘geotch Sand .. Helm) ita ee ao 17% $3.60 ate (Clark) iis 3 2 a 2 3 pir srr dade ntowrige gs: 1 f d ersells Weltm d fl S : te ins Piet ak sa at ae. Oe 231 8. dnt) 318 ae ‘40| V8. Waterbury, Conn., 1 p. m.; ; 

Atlanti : Cit ee aan Lee as ‘Dunder ney. * ; * 2 4 fs ) 12 10 | | Springfield, Mass. vs. Brooklyn, - 
: = ‘meetings on September 30. t | : 7 ' (Austin) 1 4 10.00 | 3:30 3935 Minnesota Ave. N.E. 

The Maryland Racing Commis. Larkaround .. elle ... (Baird) 11 | 4.70 | p. m. and Baltimore vs. Holy- 
year-olds; claiming. | ; : :; we. 8 tt hr | Oke, Mass., 6:30 p. m. 4 

Brass Cannon (D’ry ie 32°00 | TiP-A-Toe (Gardner) 
08 jsion approved the change of dates, “| The Heurich-Allentown game is | ve 

Corky Weltman Offers 
4 Temeru (runs ECONETTE, $35.20, $9.20. $5.60: LOCK CONTROL, $4 f 

$5.60; ; — for 8 o’clock. 

wWwinks ele: 

8 |Ssessesy BwWowns.-! 

dh 05 08 WORD 
SaANnNVwn > 

Somewhere .. ‘29 | High Note .... (Heim) 1—-% ; ened 2 
Kist | 
Flushing ‘Sam.. 

i 

_ 

0. 
—> 

oe cee ‘i second time that Marlboro has’ $37. 30. F320; UNDER. 32. 60. ; | ey | 

» 9 & . ' 4 ; $1000. EIGHTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth miles. Bar aa | \ urning Script. ll Home James been forced to close down tempor- | pouRTH RACE—Five and one-half furlongs. Purse, $ Por 3-year-olds and up. Off at §:32%. Winner, W. pela’ 5 SMITH—From Page 21 | ( Se 

0% ||0’H ara announced. This is the ; . 13 s $5.20, $2.80; VALDINA GOBLIN, | ¢2'50° COUNT HOWARD, $3.80. 
ll 
1! 
1! eae unnin ots. Hey d , Won easily; place Claridge, ..-.. 113, Running Boo! arily. It was recalled that a flash | FOr 2-vestolds. O%f at 3°34. Start ta) by Halberd—Miss ch. g. (5) by Chance Meeting—Caroiing. aecined ‘ 

1:09%s : : 2— 24; $2500; 4-year- r-olds UD: an flood set racing back for two days Maker. Traixed by D. Champlin, 7 - saa Jockey Wet.Post Bt. cE: oh, Str. Fin. Straight | erry’s Best .. 11: ses 934. Horse Jockey Wet.Post St. y . Pin. Straight Hor ockey os +, 
Bright Player. . Wee Hal ’ pio tin 1 | ; 17 4.30 | High Cantle (Austin) 121 2 6 $5.10 | a 

tt . Billy Bowlegs d) 118 1¢ J Silverware (Ta peng a 3 i ; 2-20 1e al " 

Lotoftown to Marlboro showed high water, | 
3 ° P a Smart Start. (Russo) 7 
at $2500; 4; 10 Court ‘Re a fio\the danger of the steady. deluge | ¥UmPip, Yiminy /8 0) Pin Abbe (Perticari) 1 == | and -Boll ‘féints. for the ‘plate 

OU'-Iwweao- 

Teacher's Pet . ee 
See i RES S| ee pe eee tS Road Dangerous nese meet + om) 21 40 

iveacee Sam "Preeti , 7 ‘ , a % : utcoa aw) 
r rae Ginny Gal... 107 Although several roads leading 5 : Twenty-Nine (Baird) 1: :# So D re - 

117 “es ‘. Uncle Remus (Grant) a oes mi S 1 g 

ourt Ruler 

rry 110 overflowing the small br VERWARE, $3.50, Adorable Bolo. : 107 8 bridge on OWLEGS, $10.60, $4.80, $3.20; DUTCH KING, $8.60,, 92 oiD BOBS FOOT, 33. 20, $5.40, $3.40; SL after the catch, then darts for nine inedre 
», 107 Dizzy Whirl 112'\the lone road leading into the | | $420; D: DIAMOND HEAD, $2.60. , 

io? oe Miss Whippet ‘te track was the immediate cause of | res b..-f sea a 

+— 33000, maiden ‘Sgvescién, “| the shutdown. The waters of a| E ° R ] Maglie though is backing up 4 
oe 

’ , 

le ind » Mobile Belle 3 rage yesterday making it slippery aa queduct Narragansett nirves, €su ts — plate and retrieves the ball, + iring to Westrum to retire the 
} eee ; — . on — ‘ . 17 hazardous. Sand and gravel were 1—%%4; $3000; 3-year-olds; claiming aa 4; $2000; ‘Jeat-cite yp: claiming. Town, wiped, Sir. Skipper C., aTangent, sliding Bell. Big cheers. 

New Wonder . 4 : +Pigeon’s Pal. 
‘applied this morning but had little | Fully Aware .. 220 Misbehavior ... 1 Ce ae aMzs. R, H. Heighe entry. 

aN $3000: 10 ‘Tropic Rs | same ; sess eHornpipe 113 ?Costarita .... 106 ; $2200; 4-year-olds up: clms. Clyde McCullough singles in up. n 
110 Tropic Raider.. 114 effect as the rain continued. Miss Oakhurst. s vy " ; 
lll ‘ Gey t 5 ! oO’ H icat il agai do 109 | Swinging Star. *Still Champ . 115 ce Lady, 103 (Medara) the third and Kiner in the . 

; ara Sali - ; . ell 120 , -. 1a aid during the no rac-| 7 i3 Din 0 | Linwood Harry Pencell .----. 120 0.60 4.89 3.20| fourth but neither reaches sec- No Limit ... Steck Up at These Low Prices 
~ Ww 

115 Gay Gallant tii ‘in bk 1 SOD 20-0: Floce, 105 (Wilson) ... 4.40 g interval the road will be rolled | $3000: 2-year-olds; claiming. | Tipit Fighting Hard. 113 Bel Beau, 110 (Moore) - 3.00} ond base. Rain getting harder, 
Si sman 122° Co Snauerant {32 | and packed. | ’ 113 Monte Cussino. | ad 

r S’lesman onquvrant Mo . 

2 | 113 * 100; ear-olds; claiming. You and Me, Polly's Boy, J cheers louder. i. 

3 George. Lg | The entries drawn for tomor- Seinen te : 1. 113 wt welder. - we! tk ‘22 re uock 17 | Dainty Maid. Sunnycrest Gal. Time, 1: rt di A walk to Berar 

ao Se aClan Na Gael. 11 < | “gee Tet She = "$2500; 3-year-olds: claiming. no does no damage in the ite 
ent | 107 Tow ‘ | Sunny Star ./.. 11 mae | cers _ oh |- 
ap $ spert will be used on Satur-/ Sunny Star .:.. 1! -. 113] Why 3 Da: nas. 112 | Elyaround, 117 (C’ramie) 14.20 7.40 4.60| fifth. Two fifth-inning runs for 
i 500; 3-year-old laiming day, Racing. Secretary John Tur-/»Edward T. ... | *Cresson Knight \ t Thin - ‘ Red. King, 114 (Tryo 6.00 ‘. 20 the Gi , Magli : 

— 15 — ie oe ; «| Eterna] Herb .. ! | Suffinth - | Sassy’s . . Knight, 106 (Domenico). ..» 4.20 e Giants give Maglie a start 
Pomp 113 Gino Gray 13 ner, jr.. announced. All races in| >-{° 109 *Good Willin Bright Comet.. 109 Genaro .... 111 . Fm 

Bes! Rule 3 the condition book issued to horse | Texas Reward. 116 Chalcote ee $6 | *Eternal Square 11; Yoourt , 110 “ Roree volt Whistle, _ ime Scholar,| toward his fifth consecutive 
est Ru : - a ’ : stadl eee e oy «+ | ere Bones nrobin also ran 

aThomas Edw'rd 113 bWithout Fear. tang rd maiden —s -year-olds: cing. 6—%4; $3000; 3- -year-olds: allowances. shutout. He is seven putouts 9 Wesbuck ..--..- i113| men will be moved back two days. | “‘aJ. Dushock-Mrs. E.D. Jacobs entry. | 3-4; $2300; a llowances. ' | 
Card Sharp vag pet bMrs. E. Mulrenan-Mrs. 8. Renick | Collegiate seer ee +Dusty Demon. ; poSenhem., 116 {Baaee? _— 18.20 8.20 Swey from Hubbell’s record. Glen . ne 100 Proof , 6.20 4.20 Opening the seventh, Maglie : y 

a ee 

3 Sa 13 | Despite adverse weather’ con- Frilly FProci rilly Prock 106 Paces East .... Puppet, 110 (Coro Beau Jay..... “wz. . ls “ay. I . . * ms YX -olds: ¢claimin Boston Gray .. es : Freedom Wins_ z | ditions the track did a good busi 3 a: $3000; 3- 7 Aer. peat la £ + | acai Renanet 116 *Model Home... Chancescript, 1 110 (Clayton) . + gets t strikes o Bell, a left- 

s io" 
. ; 109 e \s ‘ Sel 

Mrs. T. W. Baker, ness today. the crowd | Trumpet Call.. Ch 109} Dividend Payer 108 Bitly Swing ... 1 Cheermeup, Trial. a ; 
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Hayes, Bunting Big Hopes 

N. C. Still Strong 
Without Justice 

(This is another in a series of articles on area and Southern 
Conference football teams.) 

By Herb Heft 

| Two Blame Date Conflicts, 
Contend Games ‘Tentative’ 

By Bill Gilbert 
Seven schools have asked to 

be ‘dropped from the football 
slate of National Training School 

for Boys, Coach Joe Bunsa said 
last night. 

N.T.S. Says 7 Schools Want to Get Off Its Schedule 

Training School. In the eevnt it | 
does, school officials said the 

N. T. S. game would be dropped. 

Sidwell Friends and Landon 
said their dates were only tenta- 

| four-hit, 5-2 decision over the 

\Spahn Hurls 
19th Victory 
BOSTON, Sept. 13 (#),—Lefty | 

Warren Spahn chalked up his 
nineteenth pitching victory with a 

Chicago Cubs tonight to protect 
the Boston Braves’ half game edge. 

Navy Scraps ‘Specialization’ for 39 Players 
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Sept. 13 (). , find the best 39 players available,” |} been given an equal amount of 

There’s no room for specialists on| he reports. “Every player has|time on offense-and defense. 
... 

Navy’s 1950 football squad. | 

cially bench warmers. | 
The Navy will go with 39 play- | 

ers, some contrast to the general | 

spectacle of player benches run- | 

% 

Post Reporter 

CHAPEL HILL, N. C., Sept. 12.—North Carolina has lost All- 
America Charlie Justice and its best two ends, Art Weiner and 

Kenny Powell, but you needn't shed a tear for Coach Carl Snavely 
and the Tar Heels. 

Although it would hardly be accurate to 

say that Snavely is better off without 

Justice, Weiner and Powell, it’s true, never- 
theless, that he has a better balanced team 
than he had last year before the big three 

graduated. 
His line is bigger and more experienced. 

From tackle to tackle, it may be the most 
solid in the Southern Conference with the 

possible exception of Maryland's. 

* ~° Backs like Billy Hayes of Arlington, Va., 
and Dick Bunting of Salem, Va., are no 

longer depending on Justice to pull them 

- Se Sees out of a hole. They are doing things on 

Pa ee Se SCétheir own. 
Be ©... % Bunting, hero of Carolina’s brave stand 
iit cig  : for almost three quarters against Notre 

illy H Dame, is ticketed for Justice’s tailback spot. 

K is a tough assignment. 
Except for that one game, when Justice was out with an injury, 

Bunting saw only defensive action. Against the Irish, ‘however, 
he showed wonderful promise, scoring Carolina’s only touchdown 

and punting the Irish back on their heels before the Irish got hot 

in the third period and won, 42-6. 

ning the length of the field. | 
| 

The small squad is the basis of 

the system Coach Eddie Erdelatz 

is installing at Navy. As he tried 

to explain it today, it's a compli- 

cated combination of today’s pla- 

toons and yesterday's all-around 

players. 

“So far we've been trying to 

against the hard-driving New York The school was ordered this year | tive. Friends Coach Al Haringer Giants. 
by the Department of Justice,’ said that his conflicted with those 
which supervises the institution, of N: T. S. and that a suitable 
to field one unsegregated team. | date could not be arranged. 
Previously, two teams were organ-| fandon Coach Tom Blount said 
ized, one composed of only white he arranged a tentative date with Nay 
boys, the other of Negroes. |W. T. S. but was forced to cancel |T! 

Bunsa said the seven schools | the game when he moved his game 
were: Mount Vernon High junior with Gilman up. 
varsity, Woodward Prep, Landon, Harry Lee at Mount Vernon 
Sherwood, Gaithersburg, Richard | said he had arranged for his “B” |— 
Montgomery and Sidwell Friends. or junior varsity team to meet 

Of the seven opponents that National Training School two 
Bunsa said have asked to be ex- times this year but had to with- 
cused, two claimed their dates| draw from one of the dates be- 
with N. T. S. were only tentative, | cause he had too many games on 
one said it had too many games his slate. 
and another said it never really' He still has one game with 
scheduled N. T. S. N.T.S., slated for September 28. beeen 

Gonzaga High is trying to sched- It must be approved by the Fair- 
ule a game with West Catholic! fax Board of Education. in 4%; in. 1 
High of Philadelphia on the same! Officials of the other four Winner—Bpahn (10-18), Mioser-—Minner 

a 

nne 
| (7-12), es—Conlan, Gore 
Stewart. Time—2:19. Attendance—4280 
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; BUS SERVICE TO 
‘IMARLBORO 
RACE TRACK 
Round trip $1 40 plus tax 

r, 1; § Frequent service 11 A.M. to 1:30 
Van- i P.M. Daily. Buses leave W.M.&A. § 

ree iB Terminal, 403 11th St. N.W. In- 
- 8 formation, Vi. 3300. 

WM&A MOTOR LINES, INC, | 
A TT 

Awa". MC LLOUOr voted, 
Le Wd Uy tts yi J Me yy VW), yf Lif 

/ 

' AB, 
ing “wake- 
senle. |i siweye inepe hair ond 

scalp fee SO CLEAN. Also excellent to hubri- 
cate a dry scalp and remove dandruff flakes. 

0 in 3% 

date it is slated to meet National | schools were unavailable. 

HE IS SMALLER than Justice at 162 pounds and he isn’t as fast 
as Charlie. Nor can he pass or punt as well—but how many backs 

ean? 

Snavely thinks Dick is just fast enough, and just smart enough. 
He is a Phi Beta Kappa. He'll make his yardage in small chunks 
rather than in one sweep like Justice. 

Bunting is not the best back on the club. That distinction be- 
longs to Fullback Hayes, the Washington-Lee High product. Hayes 
plodded along steadily for two seasons, but in the shadow of Jus- 
tice, he received little recognition. | 

Yet last year, with Justice hobbled by numerous injuries, Hayes 
was the Tar Heels’ biggest ground gainer, outdistancing the great 

Choo Choo" by 70 yards. Billy's passing didn’t suffer too much 
by comparison either. 

Snavely likes everything about Hayes except his fascination for 
hot rod automobiles. Snavely is afraid that one of these. days, 

he'll lose his most prized back behind the wheel of one of those 

Jitterbug cars. 
Billy is up to 175 pounds, and throws perhaps the longest passes 

ef anyone in the conference. He has hit his targets from as far 

away as 65 yards, And he runs particularly well inside the tackles. 
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Petworth Liquor Store 
3706 Georgia Ave. N.W. 

Next to Firehouse RA, 1111 
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COSMO A Good Name te Know 
1792 Columbia Rd. N.W. 
ADams 8200—COlumbia 1500 

FOR THAT REASON, and because his line’is strongest between 
the tackles, Snavely, a long-time devotee of the standard single 
wing, is improvising a bit. He is dallying with some of the “A” 

formation plays used by Steve Owens and the New York Giants. 

It’s not too radical a change from the single wing. The line is 

unbalanced, and the right halfback plays on the wing as in the 

orthodox Snavely system. The difference is that there are two 

backs four steps behind the center, and the quarterback is deep 
behind them. 

The system enable all four backs to handle the ball instead of 

only three in the single wing. 

The middle of the line, which will bear the brunt of the “A” 
offensive, is led by Huck Holdash, 200-pound senior from Youngs- 
town, Ohio. Huck is a great blocker, and is one of the best line 
backers in the South. 

Overset in good experienced tackles, Snavely has moved Dave 
Wiley, 215-pound junior from Lancaster, Pa., from his regular 

left-tackle job to right guard. Bob McDonald, 200-pound senior 

from Durham, is back at his regular left-guard job. 
Dalton Ruffin, 215, and a junior from Fort Lauderdale, Fla., is 

back at left tackle. And Bill Kuhn, 210, a junior from Wilming- 
ton, N. C., moves up from second string at right tackle. 
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COLONY LIQUOR 
4901 Georgia Ave. N.W. 

GE. 7300 

HOUSE OF SPIRITS 
3507 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 

ORdway 4900 Cor. Georgia & Emerson 

VINTAGE LIQUORS 
2610 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 

Above Shoreham Hotel CoO. 1333 

STANDARD LIQUOR 
3213 M St. N.W. 

Mlehigan 4363-Michigan 9873 

a \ Chevy Chase Liquor 
5546 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 

Formerly Pure Food Store. WO. 4500 
.»: IN NORTHEAST 

N ri Plus 2c Deposit 

Truly a remarkable value... on 
sale at your favorite Value Siore. 

Imagine ...a fine Pilsener Beer at 

only Se per bottle. We know 

you ll like its full-bodied, mellow 

taste, too. Stock up now... buy 

all you'll need at this low price. 

SY 

DICK WIESS, a 185-pounder from Philadelphia, will be quarter- 
back. He knows how to block for the single-wing plays, and he can 

carry the mail when the play comes off the “A.” Dick scored on 
long runs against Tennessee and South Carolina last year. Bunting 
will be at tailback, and Hayes at fullback. Bob Gantt, 170-pound 
junior from Albemarle, N. C., will be at wingback. 

That leaves only the ends unaccounted for in the offensive unit, 
and that’s where two of Carolina’s 25 sophs step in. C. C. White, 
a 6-foot, 2-inch 192-pounder from Victoria, Va., will replace 
Powell and Tom Higgins, a 6-foot, 2-inch 207-pounder, who is built 
like Weiner and hails from Weiner’s hometown of Newark, Del., 
will replace Weiner. 

North Carolina opens September 23 against North Carolina State 
before tackling the Irish. Then come Georgia, Wake Forest, 
William and Mary, Tennessee, Maryland, South Carolina, Duke 
and Virginia. \ 

: Kirk,1Up 7 Dot Kielty Ousts Peg Kirk, | Up ZZ 
ATLANTA, Sept. 18 (.—/|Dot Kirby, a Curtis Cupper like| 7/7 

| in At- 
_ Favored Dot Kielty, of Long | Miss Kielty. The tall, th 

s Beac | won —3-2 over 
h, Calif. ,advanced to the lantan also today—3-2 ove 

quarterfinals of the women’s Na- 

Stop and Shop Liquors 
3009 Rhode Island -Ave, N.E. 

NOrth 7429 

CHECK THESE OTHER VALUE STORES 
LARIMER’S, INC. RIVERSIDE LIQUORS 

1727 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 2123 E St. N.W. 

McREYNOLDS LIQUORS 
18th & G Sts. N.W. 

GOLD LIQUORS 
2501 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. 

KENNEDY LIQUORS BENNING LIQUORS 
5501 Ist St. N.W. 3445 Benning Rd. N.E. 

Cash & Carry—Quantity Rights Reserved 

NEY LIQUORS 
1013 Pennsylvania Ave, N.W. 

At Iith St. NAtional 7951 
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tional Amateur Golf tournament 

today, but Polly Riley, of Fort 
Worth, Tex., another strong eon- 
tender, was eliminated in the 

fourth round. 
Miss Kielty eliminated Peggy 

Kirk, of Findlay, Ohio, 4 and 2, 

Fifth Round Pairings 

ATLANTA, Sept. 13 (*\.— 
Pairings for the fifth round of 
the Women‘s National Amateur 

Golf tournament: 

Dot Kirby vs. Grace Demoss. 
Beverly Hanson vs. Philomena 

a 

R RASS “ 
Old Style Sour Mash Kentucky 

Straight Bourbon 
~\ 

“Ss SSA ~ XS 

* — . WO WQS 

7 

while Miss Riley was ousted, one 

up, by Betsy Rawls, a fellow 

Texan from Austin. 
Darkness ended the best match 

of the tournament when Fay 
Crocker, a diplomatic service | 
worker in Uruguay, and Mae Mur-/| young Betty Jane Thomas of Salis- 

ray, of Rutland, Vt., were all) bury, N.C. 
square after 24 holes of their; Grace Demoss of Corvallis, Ore., 

scheduled 18-hole match. It is! whipped Claire Doran, Cleveland, 

believed the longest match in the|2-1, and Beverly Hanson, Pasa- 

history of the women’s amateur.|dena, Calif., defeated Eileen 
Before the golden anniversary | Stulb, Augusta, Ga., 4-3. Helen 

national began, Dot was consid-| Sigel of Philadelphia won from 
ered the one to whip. In the sec-| Marjorie Lindsay, Decatur, III, 

WOIKS Y 
Garvey. 

Helen Sigel vs. Betsey Rawls. 
Dot Kielty vs. winner of Gay 

Crocker-Mae Murray match. 
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Sour mash gives bourbon the same iden- 
tifying stamp of quality as sterling gives 
silver. Look for the John P. Dant label and 
you, too, will acclaim it as the “Bottle of 
the Year.” 86 Proof. 
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ond rank of favorites was Atlanta’s 3-2. 
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Coach Blount Says 

Landon Has Good Chance 
To Win Conference Crown 
(This is another in a series on 

Coach Tom Blount is opti- | 
mistic about his Landon Prep | 
team’s chances of winning the 

Interstate Academic Conference 

football eres Rae? | 

champion = a 
ship this 
year despite 

the fact that 

his backfield 
averages 

only 150 
pounds. 
Blount has 

two boys 

weighing 150 
pounds, one 
165 and the Tom Blount 
fourth 175 in his backfield, but 
he is willing to sacrifice weight 
for speed. : 

About the I. A. C. crown, 
Blount, a former Navy star, says 
that “We stand a good chance of | 

taking it. What we had last year . 
plus the experience we have 
this season makes me believe 
we do have a chance of tak- 
ing it.” 

Quarterback Al Long. one of } 

area high school football teams.) 

portant boy in Blount’s hopes 
for a good season. Long is a 

| passer, but his tricky handoffs 
and pitchouts to the other backs 

make him a tough man to figure. 

Syd Prince, at 175, the heavi- 
~ | est back, will be getting the ball 
-| from Long pretty often when 
-| the Bethesda team is looking 

for a yard or two for a first 
| down. When he doesn’t keep 

the ball himself or give it to 

Prince, Long can let Bill 

Brawner or Dick Barnett carry. 
Both are scatbacks and should 

| be able to break loose for long 
gains. 

On the line Blount, a former 
Navy star, has a 180-pound av- 
erage. Lettermen tackles are 
Dan Thompson, 200, and Willard 

Holbrooke, 780. Guards are 
Mason Hawfield, 195, and Ellis 
Weems, 175. At center will be 

Ted Bledsoe, 170, while Bill 

Goss and Frank Kimball will 
hold down the end positions. 

Landon, with only 150 boys 
enrolled in the all boys school, 

has 35 out for the varsity, 12 of 
the 150-pounders, is the im- | which are returning lettermen. 
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DAVID SANDEMAN’S 
7 YEAR OLD 

Ai? 

This is the nationally famous DAVID 
SANDEMAN’S scotch ... please do 
not confuse 

name bearing no age on its label... 
every drop of this is 7 years old, and 
so marked on the label. 86 Proof. Ae 
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——MILL END SHOPS— 
931 F St. N.W.... ME. 4183 

4031 28th St. So., Shirlington OV. 6795 

Our Shirlington Store Open Thursday Evenings 

New Fall Patterns Just Arrived 

Custom Made Slip Covers 
Fresh new patterns and colors 

from America’s best known 

mills. Choose from thousands 

of yards of vat dye washable 

fabrics. Complete with corded 

seams and zippers. 
— 
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—Peerless Pawnbrokers— 
EXCHANGE 

912 D ST. N.W. 
Irving Gordon 

PAY LESS AT PEERLESS 

SMALL DEPOSIT WILL 
HOLD ANY WATCH 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFT 

Unredeemed 

Watches 
Men’s and 
Ladies’ 

BULOVA — BENRUS 
ELGIN — WALTHAM 

WITTNAUER—HAMILTON 

15 and d7 Jewel— 
1-Year Written Guarantee 

Attractively Boxed 

RE. 6199 
Bernie Sisco 

Values 

to 

$49.50 
LIKE NEW 

CONDITION ewe ae wae eee 
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SPECIALISTS IN LINENS 

1529 Connecticut, Ave. NOrth 2849 
LONDO . DUBLIN e BOSTON @ SARTFORD 

HANDKERCHIEFS 

IRISH LINEN FOR CHRISTMAS 
HAND MONOGRAMMED 
LADIES’— Fine Irish linen with 

hand rolled edge and as- 
sorted style tape borders. 
Choice of hand embroid- 
ered monograms. 

Fine Irish linen 

with hand rolled 

edge and assort- 
ed style tape bor- 

ders. Choice of 

hand embroid- 

ered monograms. 

6 for 10.95 S 

—WALPOLE BROS.— 

4 Weeks Delivery — Order Early — Avoid Rush 

P. J. NEE CO. 
DREAMHOUSE FURNITURE 

H Street at 7th * 1106 G Street * 215 King St., Alex. 
Blair Lee House, Silver Spring 

Your Choice of Two 
Handsome Brass 

———————e 

Both floor lamps in Federal 
Bronze. finish .with .Braid- 

trimmed Rayon and Silk Shades 

... Both Very Specially Priced: 

SWING-ARM BRIDGE 
has 3-way light for added 

usefulness. 

FLOOR LAMP 
« has 6 stages of light... 

& . 3 Candle—3 Indirect. 

Order by Phone... EXecutive 200 

— KAHN-OPPENHEIMER — 
Jewelers Over 50 Years 

917 F Street N.W. Open 9-6 P.M. 
BUY WHERE YOUR GRANDPARENTS DID 

Imported from Sheffield, England 

Five Piece Silver Tea Set 

—. 

A fortunate purchase enables us to offer this hand- 
some tea set at such a remarkably low price. Heavily 
silver plated on nickel, this set will give the traditional 

years of service charac- 
teristic of all English sil- 
ver. 

- 

Thurs., Fri. Sat. Only 
_--_. - - = So 
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LITTLE CALEDONIA— 
1419 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. 

Open Daily 9:30 a. m.-9 p. m. 

20% Off 
on the following 

Florentine Silver pieces: 
mint dish 

card tray 

Georgetown 

teaspoons 

sugar spoons 

berry spoon paper knife 
pie & cake servers grape scissors 

cheese spoon corn-on-cob-holders 

pickle fork liquor bottle labels 

| spoon-fork salad servers 

for 3 days only 
No Phone THURSDAY 
No Mail FRIDAY 
No C.O.D. SATURDAY 

HOME, INC. 
Guaranteed Workmanship by Factory Trained Mechanics 

9702 Georgia Avenue Silver Spring, Md. 
Daily 8 a. m. to 6 p.m. Friday 8 a.m. to 9 p. m. 

Lay It Yourself and Save 
FREE Instruction Booklet 

ame 
ASPHALT 

TILE 
12 Dark 

Marbelized Colors 
Light Colors Slightly Higher 

$1.50 KENKIT (con- 

tains all tools to lay 
tile) with every pur- 
chase of 5 boxes or 
more. 

Call SH. 3352 for FREE Estimate 

45 sq. ft. per box 
Slight Additional Charge fer 

Installation. 
ll i 

-—BOND VACUUM STORES— 
Stores in Principal Cities 

723—9th St. N.W. EX. 5380 
am) pen Mondays thru Saturdays, 9 to 6———~~~ 

Open Thursdays Till 8:30 
Bond Reconditioned—Electric Portable 

Singer SEWING 

MACHINES 

®@ 5-Year Guarantee 

® New Motor 

om. ® New Carrying 

Pay As Little As $1 Weekly Case 
None Sold to Dealers 

Liberal Allowance for 
Your Old Machine 

FREE 
HOME DEMONSTRATION AT YOUR CONVENIENCE 

CALL EX. 5380 
723—9th St. N.W. 

® New Controls 

GARRISON 
Toy and Novelty Co., Inc. 

1215 E St. N.W. 

The New Mason 

Carve-Rite 
With Gadroon Handle 
and Guard Chrome 

Plated 

ST. 1586 

With Carve-rite the host will 
equal the skill of the finest 
French chefs as the sturdy 
stainless-steel tines hold the 
meat perfectly. The delicate 
and beautifully shaped English 
Gadroon handles are plated to 
a high lustre. 

Use Garrison’s Christmas Lay-a-way Plan 

Free Parking Across The Street 

—FRED LEIGHTON, Inc— 
1514 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W. 

Georgetown Open Daily 9 to 6 P.M. 

Hand Decorated 

MEXICAN CHILI SET 
for Fall Suppers! 

of Flame and 
Ovenproof 

Earthenware 

Colors: 

Casserole 
Regularly $1.50 >” Covered Matching 
Special at Individual Casserole 

98 cents 59 cents 

Thursday—Friday—Saturday 
ONLY 

No Phone — 

"THE PAINT axp GLA SSstop 
1122 Connecticut Ave. N.W. STerling 5548 

Opposite The Mayflower Hotel 

For Thursday ONLY, 

BOOKCASE SPECIALS 
18” wide 714” deep and 48” high... ...$5.00 
24” wire re deep and 48” high......$6.00 

, 30” wide 712™ deep and 48” high... ...$7.00 
36” wide 114" deep and 48” high... ...$8.00 
One of the largest selections of desks, record cabinets 

and many other items in unfinished furniture. 

FREE DELIVERY The Mark 
Open Wed., Thurs. and-Fri. 9-9—Other Days 9-6 of Quality 

LACY'S 
@ 8th and E Streets N.W. © Ga. & N. Hamp. Aves. 
Open 9:30 to6  EX.2300  Open9:30t09 TA 4627 
@ 1239 Good Hope Rd. S.E. ® 1207 H St. NE. 
Open 9:30 to9 . LU. 46900 Open 9to9 LI. 7-8262 

@ 8511 Fenton St., Silver Spring, Md. ° 
Open 9:30 to 9 Monday & Friday Till 9:30 P. M. 

Ne Mail — No C.O.D. 

—— 

Beautiful 
Tray 

Measures 

151% Inches 

in’ Diameter 

Polished aluminum tray with 
peasant pattern cord insert 
for insulation against heat. 
Two pastel ceramic dishes, 
with covers, for jam and 
butter. Large enough to ac- 
commodate toaster. Ideal for 
breakfast, beverage 

or informal snacks. Wonder- 
ful gift idea, at this low price 
get several for Christmas. 

im 
ewe ar ar ae 

—HECHINCER CO. 
UNPAINTED FURNITURE FESTIVAL 

NORTHWEST ANACOSTIA VIRGINIA 
25 Ga. Ave. 1905 Nichols Ave. Falls Church, y Hwy. 

ve. 
ee 

6t Blad’b’e Rd. «at Military Rd. at Good Hope Rd. at Hill 
> 

Breakfast Nook 
for mealtime comfort the year ‘round 

‘SPECIAL 
THIS WEEK 

ASSEMBLED 
ereorwrwm'rvrr rae eee 

Table is 42” long by 22” wide. 
Benches are 43” “long by 18’ wide 

This beautiful three-piece breakfast nook is of quality 
wood and excellent workmanship. Sanded smooth 
and ready to paint or stain. 

COME, WRITE, PHONE ATlantic 1400 

r—CENTRAL LIQUOR 
YOUR CUT-RATE LIQUOR STORE 

518 9th Street N.W. ST. 5440. 
Store Will Be Closed at 6:15 P. M. Monday, September 11. 

Will Be Closed Tuesday. Will Reopen Wednesday, 10 A. M. 

FOR THURSDAY ONLY 
Sandy 
Tamson 

IMPORTED 

Scotch 
WHISKY 

This Scotch is produced and 
bottied in Scotland dy the Kin- 
loch Distillery Co., Ltd. It is 

sureto 
please the 
most fas- 
tidious 
taste. 

i i i hi i 

THIS STORE WILL CLOSE AT 5 P.M. WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26. 

—Parker-Whelen‘Co., Inc- 
827 14th St. N.W. * REpublic 5221 

Famous Make 

Hunting Coat. 
At a Terrific Saving 

Outside of heavy weight, 
water-repellent brown 
Army Duck. Full lined with 
medium weight Duck. 
Bloodproof, game 

ket lets down to form one-piece waterproof seat. 
atented Storm Collar for complete head and neck 

protection. - Corduroy collar and faced adjustable 
cuffs. Patented hand warmers cover all gauge shell 
loops above shell pockets on each side of coat. 

Size 37 and 40—18 only 

Cap to Match 
Reg. $2.75 $ | 00 ~~ - 

OE 

: 

WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY. WILL REOPEN FRIDAY 16 A.M. 

P. J. ‘NEE C@ 
DREAMHOUSE FURNITURE 

H Street at 7th * 1106 G Street * 215 King St., Alex. 
Blair Lee House, Silver Spring 

All Brass 

Smoking Stand 

bronze finishes — Federal and 
Florentine . . . base is heavily 
weighted to prevent tipping. 
Another exceptional P. J. Nee 
value! 

Order by Phone ... EXecutive 2600 
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Tonight on WTOP, 10:00 p.m 
Dana Andrews 

= 

Stars in “The Big Build-Up,” « 
thriller on Hallmark Playhouse. 
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River Mud 
Will Restore 
Golf Course 
To Old Level 

Players’ Protest 
Ignoréd; Dredges 

To Pump in Dirt at 
$100,000 Saving 

By Elsie Carper 
Post Reporter 

Despite protests. by golfers, 
the swamps of the east Po- 

tomac Park course will be 

filled in with dirt dredged 
from Washington Channel, 

tthe Recreation Board was told 

yesterday. 
Four hundred thousand cubic 

yards of muck will be dumped 

onto the peninsula of land which 

has sunk more than three and a 

half feet since it was first filled in 

40 years ago. Golfers in recent 

years have found the main haz- 

ards of the course the unexpected 

water holes that fill up to knee 

level after a heavy rain. 

Golfers Sign Protest 

Edward J. Kelly, superin- 

tendent of National Capital 

Parks, told the board that the 

The Federal Diary appears on 

Page 1. 

dredging operation will begin 

early in December and take three 

months. 

He said work will go ahead 

despite protest petitions signed by 

golfers who say the course will 
be ruined. ; . ye 

Bi pi 

Potomac Expected to Reach’ 

Near Flood Stage by Friday 

of Glen Arden, 

Glen Arden 
Man Killed 

In Collision 

Victim of Head-On 

Crash With Tanker 

Darius E. Prather, jr., 32 

Md., was 

killed instantly last night in 
Prince Georges County when 
his automobile collided head- 
on with a truck tanker loaded 
with 5000 gallons of kerosene. 

The accident occurred shortly 
before 8 p. m. on George Palmer 
hwy. near White House Heights, 
Md., not far from Seat Pleasant, 

Md, 

Police did not say whether Pra- 
ther’s car or the truck tanker was 
in the wrong lane. Prather was 

headed toward Washington. The 
truck tanker was traveling from 

Washington to Annapolis. 

According to police, the tanker 
was driven by Frederick A. Bau- 

sum, 22, of Annapolis. 

The impact threw Prather from 

his ear, and police believe his head 
was crushed under the truck. He 

was pronounced dead at the scene 
by Dr. John T. Maloney, Prince 
Georges County medical examiner. 

After the impact, the cab of 
the tanker caught fire but the 
cargo of kerosene immediately 

behind was not ignited. 

Bausum was charged with man- 

slaughter and reckless driving. 

Filled With Kerosene] | y 

B. & O. Yard Master to Retire 

30 Years of Serv 
we Se ORR TES: 

After 

An era is coming to an end on 

the Baltimore & Ohio. 

When Frank S, White retires 

on Friday to “let some youngsters 

step in” it will be the first time 

in 71 years no one from his family 
has been connected with the rail- 
road. 

White, 65, retiring as general 

yard master after 50 years con- 
tinuous service, followed in the 
footsteps of his father, Samuel 
Owen White, who retired in 1922 

He was released in $1200 bond 

pending an appearance in Hyatts- 
i 

Casualty Hospital after being’ 
struck by a car at 10:45 a. m. while 

he was crossing the street in the | 
middle of the 1700 block of Ben- | 

ning rd. ne. He suffered injuries 
/ 

ville Police Court September 21. | 
George Diener, 78, of 1710 C st.| 39 years with the railroad until 

ne., was in critical condition at | 

after 43 years as a train baggage 

man with the B & O. 

His brother, Fred, also put in | 

his death in 1939. 

“If you want to go way back,” 
White says, “there’s my wife’s 

granfather. He was one of the first 
track foremen with the B. & O., 
back in 1846.” 

White, who started in 1900 as a 

ice 
so _ - 

» by 
ral 

a 

Bs Jack parm Washington Post 

FRANK WHITE WATCHES FREIGHT TRAFFIC IN B. & 0. YARD 

F sts. ne., and the passenger sta- 
tion was at New Jersey ave. and 

C st. ne. The yards stretched be- 
tween North Capital and Ist and 
F and G sts. 

Born in Baltimore, White came 
to Washington at an early age and 

attended the old Gales School at 

lst and G sts. ne. At that time he 
served The Washington Post with 

a regular morning route through 
the Government Printing Office. 
The only time White ever worked 

outside of Washington was in 1922 

and 1923, when the railroad sent 
him to Philadelphia as assistant 
trainmaster. , 

“I didn’t like it,” said White, 
“and came back to Washington as 

soon as I could.” 

When his retirement becomes 
final, he intends to sell his home 
at 2122 ‘4th st. ne., and move to 
his 30-acre farm near Savage, Md., 

with his wife, Margaret Helen. 

Fairfax Asks 

Gov. Battle 
To Inspect 

Its Schools 
More State Aid 

Against ‘Critical’ 
Lack of Facilities 

Sought by Board 
Fairfax County supervisors 

yesterday agreed to invite 
Virginia’s governor, superin- 
tendent of public instruction 
and attorney general to come 
to Fairfax and see “first- 
hand” the “critical” shortage 
of school facilities in the 
county. 

The board extended the Invita- 

tion at the suggestion of Hubert 
Gerken, a representative of the 

county’s School Emergency Asso- 

ciation, Gerken said more State 
financial aid might be gained if 
the officials could “see for them- 
selves” the acute situation con- 

fronting county pupils. 

Earlier, the supervisors ap- 
proved a school board proposal to 
borrow “as much as $100,000” to 

purchase sites for schools. This 
amount would be included in a 

$10,500,000 bond issue for school 
construction authorized in public 
referendum last May. The bond 
funds have been held up because 

of a suit challenging validity .of 
the referendun. 

School Superintendent W. T. 
Woodson told the supervisors that 
it might not be necessary to utilize 
the loan because school officials 
“hoped” to find aother means of 
purchasing the school sites. 

He said immediate action must 

be taken to acquire sites because 

of steadily increasing land values 
which would greatly increase the 

cost in the event of serious delay. 

The county also is negotiating to his head, neck and legs. 
Police listed the driver as Harry 

Proctor, 54, of Upper Marl- 

boro, Md. 
Learly Goodwin, 7, of 225 N st. 

By Bill Kiemm—The Washington Post 
water at Hains Point. They will participate 

there in Bruce Parker’s Water Ski Show 

Friday night as part of the President's Cup 

Mr. and Mrs. White were married 
in 1913 and have four children, 

none of whom work for the rail- 

ro 

for purchase of an additional tract 

/on Popkins rd. in Groveton for 

construction of a new high school, 
| Woodson said. Cost of the new 

$10 month messenger, reminisced 
yesterday over a career that cov- | 

ered two world wars. “It's like 
leaving ny ewn family,” he said, 

HIGH WATER—Evie Wolford (left) who won 

the Canadian National Women’s Water Ski 

Championship, and Dotty Grover, Look Maga- 

“The park is sinking inte the 

river,” Kelly said. “If we don't 

fill it in we will have to abandon 

yg 
He said that eventually the sea 

wall will have to be raised. 
Kelly explained that only a 

third of the 27-hole course will be 

put out of commission at any one 
time. Work will begin first at 
the section nearest the picnic area, 

he said. The muck will be pumped 
over the ground through a hose. 

$100,000 Saving to D. C. 

By using dirt dredged from the 

river by Army Engineers the Park 

Service will save up to $100,000— 
the cost of bringing in the fill by 
truck and repairing the resulting 

damage to roadways, Kelly said. 
The board approved a resolution 

calling on the National Capital 
Parks Service to supply attend- 
ance figures for the s nterior 
Department owned pools which 
were operated for the first full 
year on a non-segregated basis. 
Board Vice Chairman James E. 
Schwab said that white attendance 
at some of the pools was only 2% 
per cent of what it was in 1948. 

The Interior Department. re- 
ported last week that 220,000 per- 
sons had used the pools over the 

summer as compared With 415,000 

in 1948, the last full year that a 
segregated policy was in effect. A 
breakdown of use by whites and 
Negroes was not given. 

School Children 
o 

Get 20% Discount 
On ‘Faith’ Tickets 
A special 20 percent discount for 

school children of Washington and 

Arlington on tickets to “Faith of 
Our Fathers” has been arranged 
by the National Capital Sesqui- 
centennial Commission. 

The offer has been approved by 
the District public schools and by 
the Arlington County School 
Board and will be extended each 
Friday and Saturday night from 
now until the end of the show’s 
run on September 30. 

Special discount caupons, issued 
to schools in both systems, must 
be presented at the Veterans In- 
formation Center ticket booth, 
14th and Pennsylvania ave, nw., 

or at the Amphitheater box office. 
The same discount will be allowed 
parents in reserved seats when 
they accompany their children. 

The offer is open to all public 
and private schools in Greater 
Washington. Applications may be 
made to Glenn Ireton, promotion 
‘manager for the Commission. 

Save by Mail 
Your savings—$5 to $10,600 
—are welcome. Our Save 
3y-Mail Plan makes opening ff 
an Account easy. 

Just mail check, giving cor- 
rect name, Your Savings Book 
will be promptly forwarded. ff 

Federally-Insured Savings | 

District 2370 | 

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS 2m ASSN 

Conveniently Located: 

eee cone eS) 
(Ne Branch Offices) 

The District has had nearly five 

inches of rain in the past four 
days, and angry waters are swell- 
ing the Potomac River and its 

tributaries. 

So far, because winds have 

backed up the water in its flow to 

the sea, no real alarm has been 
felt by Army Engineers. 

However, they predicted yester- 
day that the water will be only 
about a foot below flood stage 
Friday morning at high tide. 

Yesterday, the water was wash- 

zine cover girl, find the rains left plenty of 

ing over the seawall along the Po- 
tomaec River and Hains Point was 
inundated. 

Weather Bureau officials said 

the river was running about three 
feet above normal at high tide and 

is expected to go slightly higher 

today. 
Friday’s near-flood stage will be 

caused by a heavier flow from the 
Potomac’s tributaries. 

Army Engineers expected the 

Regatta 

The Rapidan River had risen 
slightly above flood level yester- 
day. 

Since September 9, the District 
has had a registered rainfall of 
4.80 inches, compared to only .30 

irich for the earlier part of the 
month. The Weather Bureau said 

the rain so far has been 3.58 
inches. above normal and pre- 
dicted more of it for today. 

Today will be cloudy with a 

chance of scattered showers and a Rappahannock River would be 
little below flood stage last night high of-arourid 70 degrees, 

sw., was struck by an automobile 

at 4:40 p. m. in the unit block of 
N st. sw. Police said the child sud- 

denly dashed in front of a car 

| “leaving this job.” 
He recalled that when he first 

went to work for the B. & O., the 

yardmaster’s office was at Ist and 

gat. 
“Tt wouldn’t let them come near 

the place,” White said, “because 
once the bug of railroading gets 

you, you’re caught.” 

driven by Floyd W. McDaniel, 23, 
of 2216 12th st. nw. 

The child is in serious condition 

at Gallinger Hospital with head 
and internal injuries. 

Lee,Council — 

Auto Dealer Dies 

After Bus Crash 

James M. Spell, 42, owner of 
the Bradbury..Heights Motor Co., 
was pronounced dead at Casualty 
Hospital early yesterday, shortly 

Light Change 
At 14th and D 
Speeds Traffic 
A change of timing in the con- 

troversial new traffic light at 14th 
and D sts. sw. yesterday eased the 
rush-hour traffic considerably, but 
commuting Virginia motorists still 
wanted the signal light to go. 

Wallace Braun, acting District 
Director of Vehicles and Traffic, 
had the light timing changed 
Tuesday after hundreds of en- 
raged commuters swamped his 
office and the American Automo- 
bile Association with- complaints 
that the offending light added up 
to 30 minutes to their going-to- 
work time, 

“I think we’ve got it licked,” he 
said yesterday after personally 
making three auto trips over the 
new Highway Bridge into 14th st. 
during the rush hour. 

Taking the “worst” lane, the 
extreme right lane, he said, the 

trip from the Virginia end of the 
bridge past the traffic light took 
5:15, 5:40 and 4:17 minutes, re- 
spectively at 7:40, 7:55 and 8:25 
a. m. 

This compared with “reliable” 
‘|reports that the same trip took 12 
to 18 minutes on Tuesday, before 
the timing for northbound 14th st. 

traffic was extended from 35 to 50 
seconds, Braun said. 
The embattled Virginians, spear- 

headed by a group of Department 
of Agriculture employes, agreed 

that things went better yesterday, 
but claimed their trip from home 
to work was still taking 15 min- 
utes longer than before the light 
was installed. 

The controversial signal has 
right-turn arrow for northboun 
cars and trucks following the U. S. 
1 truck route, which turns from 

| 14th st. into D st. 
Brown has contended that it’s 

i not the light, it’s the motorists 

who get into the right lane and 

, then wait for a through arrow at 
_D st. that cause the tie-up. 

This brought snorts from com- 
imuters from Alexandria, who said 

‘yesterday that a driver coming 
‘onto the bridge from the Mount 
| Vernon boulevard is automatically 

in the right lane, and can’t get out 
of it during the rush hour. 
Spokesmen for protesting De- 

| partment of Agriculture employes 
| said they would continue to circu- 
late petitions to have the light re- 

| moved. 

Boy Jumps for Ball 
| But Hurts His Back 

John Raymond Garrison, 10, 
| 4409 5th st. nw., slipped and in- 
jured his back yesterday at the 
Barnard School, 4th and Decatur 
sts. nw. 
A captain of the Patrol Boys, 

young Garrison was taken to the 
| Washington Sanitarium and Hos- 
| pital for X-rays. He was reported 
in undetermined condition there 

| last night. The boy’s doctor said 
ihe apparently lost his balance 

jumping for a ball. 
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By Mistake 

Man Freed 
In Bond 
Mixup Here 

Because Frank Reid looks like 

Frederick Reed, Colonel Curtis 

Reid, superintendent of the Dis- 

trict Jail, had a headache yester- 

day. 
But read om 
Frederick Reed, 34, of 1210 9th 

st. nw., who was sentenced to a 

5-to-15-year term for manslaughter 

in April, 1948, was transferred 

from Lorton to District Jail Mon- 

day by order of District Court. 

Because of new evidence in his 

case, Judge Edward M. Curran had 

granted him a new trial. 

It should have been simple: 

Frederick Reed should have passed 

through the control center at the 

jail, been delivered into the cus- 

tody of a deputy United States 

marshal, then taken to the clerk's 

office in the District Court and re- 

leased in bond pending the new 

trial. 

But by unhappy coincidence, 

Frederick Reed was placed in the 

same tier of cells where was 
lodged one Frank Reid, 25, of 

Danville, Va. who is awaiting 

trial on a pocketbook snatching 
charge. 

Monday afternoon, a jail officer 

went to the cell tier to collect 

Frederick Reed. By mistake he 
got Frank Reid. He was taken 
to the discharge unit and handed 

Frederick Reed’s clothes. Both 

men are the same size so the 

clothes were a perfect fit. 
Then Frank Reid was taken 

through the control center where 

he was asked routine questions 
and his face was compared with 

a photograph of Frederick Reed. 

The two men look enough alike 
so that no question was raised. 

Frank Reid was taken by the 
deputy marshal to the clerk's of- 
fice in District Court. The bonds- 
man was also fooled by the simi- 
larity. Frank Reid signed the bail 
bond papers and walked from the 
courthouse a free man—at least 
temporarily. 

The mistake did not come to 
light until Tuesday when a restless 
Frederick Reed inquired of jail 
officials much longer it would 
be befor he was taken to District 
Court, . 

So the process was repeated. 
Frederick Reed was taken to court 

bond pending his new. trial. 
| 
Tuesday and released in $1500 

“Somebody bungled,” ae 

rection for the Distriet, “and we/ 
are investigating.” 

Police are now scouring the 
weeds and the reeds for brother 

Idle School 
Property Sale 

| Recommended 
The possibility of raising money 

for District school projects by 

selling abandoned school proper- 

meeting of the North Washington 

Council of Citizens Associations. 

Clifford H. Newell, delegate 

from the Arkansas Avenue Com- 
munity Citizens Association, said 
he knew of valuable properties 
now in disuse. “It’s just a matter 
of good business” to dispose of 
these properties and put the 

money back in the schools, he 
said. He did not specify proper- 

ties he said he had in mind. 

The council voted to ask the Dis- 
trict Commissioners; to begin a 
survey of such properties. _ Chair- 
man Benjamin Striner appointed 
Newell, Karl K. Gower of the 
Brightwood Citizens’ Association, 
and Dr. M. L. Weiss of the Manor 
Park Citizens’ Association, as a 
committee of three to work with 
the Commissioners. 

After the facts are established, 
Newell suggested the council 
might submit a concrete proposal 
to Congress so that money derived 
from the project could be used for 
the schools. Unless Congress au- 
thorizes such use, the money would 
go back to the general fund. 

the council placed itself “firmly 
behind” the District Commis- 
sioners’ request for funds to estab- 
lish a civil defense program. 

Another N e w e 1 1 resolution, 
adopted by the group, condemned 
the proposal to merge Wilson and 
Miner Teachers’ colleges submit- 
ted recently by Dr. Walter E. 
Hager, president of Wilson. 

“Submitting a progress report on 
the proposed Coolidge Stadium, 
Walter M. Bird, of Shepherd Park, 

told the delegates the stadium | 
would cost $470,000, would seat, 
10,000, and would include a track, | 

football field and baseball dia- 
mond. | 

Bird urged strong representa- | 
tion of supporters of the stadium | 
plan when the Commissioners hold | 

budget. The Board of Education 
has requested funds for construc- 
tion of the stadium in its 1952 
budget request, he said. 

Dinner to Honor 

Jesuit retreat house for laymen 

near Annapolis, will be guest of 
honor at a dinner scheduled for 
6:30 tonight at the Continental; 
Hotel. . 
Judge Edward M. Curran of the 

United States District Court will 

ties was suggested last night at a. 

Also upon Newell’s proposal, | 

an open hearing on the fiscal 1952 man, a passenger in the other car, 
| died two days later. The driver of 

Reid, Frank Reid, that ia 

after his car 

Deadlocked 

Over Records 
The feud of the Montgomery 

Driver Jailed 

On 6 Charges 

In Wild Chase 
Prince Georges County, District 

County Council with Col. E. 

Brooke Lee over records of the | 

crashed into 
now defunct Montgomery County | 

the rear of a 

bus in nearby 

Maryland. 

Police said 

the accident 
occurred on 

Marlboro pike, 

at 48th ave., 

not far from 

Housing Authority was still un- | 

settled last night. 

Lee, who was chairman of the 

Housing Authority, said in a) 
statement that he had offered to. 

give the county government the | 

records if he would be given re- | 

ceipts stating that the records| 
Spell’s home 

ae at 4704 Mari- | 

Agate boro pike, Hill- | 

Mr. Spell side, Md. 
According to police, the W. M. 

& A. bus, operated by Charles K. 
Penrod, 34, of 622 Atlantic st. se., 
had stopped to discharge passen- 
gers. Neither Penrod nor six 
passengers aboard his bus were 

hurt. No charges were placed 
against Penrod. 

A native of Roseboro, N. C., Mr. 

Spell had lived in the Washington 
area for about 13 years. He is 
survived by his wife, Mrs. Almeta 
Elizabeth Spell; a daughter, Syd- 
ney Ann Spell; his father, Thomas 

F, “pell, sr., of Roseboro, and two 
brothers, Kirk T. Spell, of 1617 

Fairlawn ave. se., and Thomas F. 

Spell, jr., of Fort Worth, Tex. 

Two Are Charged 

In Traffic Deaths Here 
A coroner's jury charged two 

men with negligent homicide yes- 
terday as a result of separate traf- 
fic fatalities last Sunday and on 

July 26. 

William Michael Solar, 60, a St. 
Petersburg, Fla., novelty sales- 
man, was released under $1500 
bond to appear in Municipal Court 

Monday in connection with the 

death of 4-year-old Mary Nell 
Carter, 1332 12th st. nw. The 
young girl was killed Sunday 

when Solar’s car collided with a 

taxi, pushing the cab onto the 
sidewalk at 12th and P sts. nw., 
and pinning her against a tree. 

Dr. A. Magruder MacDonald, 

the District coroner, said the tes- 

timony showed that Solar failed 
to stop at a stop-sign. 

Cal Brice, 22, 1205 28th st. nw., 

was released under $1000 bond to 

appear in Municipal Court Friday, 
in connection with the death of 

Richard W. Tillman, jr., 21, 3204 
15th st. ne., on July 26. 

Brice was driving a truck which 

collided with another car at 12th 
and B sts. se., on July 24. Till- 

the other car, William. H. Thomp- 
son, jr., 19, 1245 Kearney st. ne., 
has been in Casualty Hospital 
since the accident, and could not 
testify until yesterday. 

Arlington Man Named 
To Red Cross Unit 

Sidney R. Johnston of 318 N. 
Barton st., Arlington, has been 
appointed chairman of the Coun- : 
ty Red Cross committee on dis- 
aster preparedness and relief. 

Johnston, a general contractor, | also 
is past president of the Arling- 
ton Chamber of Commerce and a 

were borrowed from the Housing 
Authority pending a court deci- | 

sion on the question of ownership. | 

Counsel for Lee and county at- 
torneys conferred throughout the 

day trying to reach a settlement. 
The county government had or- 

dered Lee to turn over records of 
the Housing Authority (which was 
abolished by the County Council 

July 1) by 5 p. m. Tuesday or face 
legal action. 

Lee said he received a telephone 
call from Couuty Manager Irving 
G. McNayr during which he, Lee, 
offered to “lend” all the reeords 
of the Housing Authority if either 
McNayr or County Finance Di- 
rector Alexander K. Hancock 
would sign a detailed receipt for 

each book of account or record, 
Lee declared McNayr agreed to 

this proposal but called back 
shortly to say that county at- 
torneys had advised against the 
offer because if the county took 
conditional possession of the rec- 
ords it would lose its right to seek 

them legally by a writ of replevin. 
In his statement, Lee said he 

learned a newly appointed Citi- 

zens Advisory Committee had. 
adopted an “untrue” report about | 
the Housing Authority’s admin-| 
istration, for 342 years, of the | 
Veterans’ Housing Projects. 

One reason he took personal 
possession of the records at the 
end of August, Lee stated, was to 
photostat the more important 

records and thus “protect” the 
record of the Housing Authority. 

and Bladensburg town police early 

yesterday were led on a dickens 

of a chase which ended in a clump 
of bushes at 7th st. and Mount 

Vernon pl. nw. where an elusive 

auto crashed into a curb. 
Flushed from the bushes was 

20-year-old Richard W. Dickens, 
\jr., of 4403 Quarles st. ne., who 

midway of the chase had made 

better use of foliage cover to es- 

cape temporarily from his captors 
in Bladensburg. 

Taken to the Hyattsville fail, 
Dickens was held in lieu of a total 
of _ $685.20 collateral on six 

charges. He is scheduled to ap- 
pear in Police Court there today. 

Police versions of the different 
parts of the chase said it went 
this way: 

Sergt. William A. Baxter, of the 

Bladensburg force, overtook Dick- 
ens’ speeding car after a short 

chase on Defense hwy. in Bladens- 

burg about 1:30 a. m. Under es- 
cort to the Hyattsville lockup, 

Dickens turned sharply on Ed- 
monston rd. and took off. 

A short distance away he 

stopped the car and fled into the 

bushes with a companion. Saxter 

r-moved the license plates from 
the car and radioed for more 
police. 

Dickens, during the search, 
doubled back to the car and took 
off once again, alone. This time, 
he was picked up on River rd. by 
County Police Pvt. Joseph Vin- 
cent, who fired four shots in a 
vain attempt to halt him. 

As he entered the District, four 

more police converged on the 

quarry and he was run to earth. 
Dickens was charged by Baxter 

with reckless driving, unauthor- 

ized use )f an automobile, exceed- 

ing 25 miles an hour and display- 
ing plates not issued to such ve- 
hicle. Vincent added» counts of 
exceeding 70 miles an hour and 

operating without front and rear 

license plates. 

/school must come from sources 
| other than the bond issue, he exe 
plained. 

The board also agreed yesterday 
to erect a proposed County sewe- 
age disposal plant on a site near 

New Alexandria, object of come 
plaints from many residents of the 
area. Despite the protests, the 
board upheld the contention of 
County Sanitary Engineer James 
J. Corbalis that the site is the 
“most suitable” of several which 
had been considered. 

7 Cases Send 

Area’s Polio 

! 

' 

| 

Public Housing Project Sites 

To Be Proposed to Planners 
The National Capital Park and 

Planning Commission will receive 

proposals for District public hous- 

ing project sites today at the first 

session of a two-day meeting. 

John Nolen, jr., director of plan- 

ning for NCPPC, said the National 

Capital Housing Authority's pro- 
posed sites for 4000 low-cost 
dwelling units will be presented 
by its executive officer John Ihl- 

der. The planning commission 
must aprove them. 

The housing authority has been 
doing preliminary work on the 
projects for the past year. Nolen 
said location of the sites could not 
be made public because they in- 

volve land that must be acquired 
by the Government. 

Nolen said the commission will 

(1) Hear Chairman A. C. Tay- 
lor report on the progress of his 
Regional Highway Planning Com- 
mittee in analyzing results of the 
metropolitan area origin and des- 

tination traffic survey made two 

years ago. 
(2) Receive a briefing on the 

Administration’s proposal to dis- 

perse key government agencies 

among areas 20 miles or so from 
Washington. Though the plan was 

apparently killed for this session 
by Congress yesterday, the item 

will remain on the agenda because 
of possible future consideration, 
planning officials said. Nolen said 
the commission would have very 
little say over selection of these 
sites under present law, but would 
have a say if the commission's re- 
organization bill becomes law. 

(3) Decide whether the Wash- 
ington Boys’ Club tract at Penn- 

sylvania ave and M st., nw., should 
be acquired for park purposes. An 
oil company wants to build a 
gasoline station there. 

Nolen said the commission has 
also asked Secretary of Commerce 
Charles Sawyer if he is ready to 
submit sites under consideration 

for the proposed new Washington 
airport. _ _ > a 

an 
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Total to 277 
Seven new cases of pollomyee 

litis were reported in the Washe 
ington area yesterday, bringing 
the number reported this year 
to 277. 

Montgomery County reported 
four of the cases for a total of 43. 
The county health department said 

they included: A 9-year-old boy of 
the 5500 block of Lambeth rd., Bee 
thesda, admitted to Children’s Hos- 

pital last week; a 9-year-old bo, of 
the 300 block of Pinewood ave., 
Silver Spring, not hospitalized: a 
30-year-old woman of the 3200 
block of Fayette rd., Kensington, 
admitted to Gallinger Hospital 
September 12; a 15-year-old boy of 
the 300 block of Baltimore ave., 

Takoma Park, admitted to Gallin- 
ger Hospital yesterday. 

One case was reported in the 
District. The city has had 117 re- 
ported cases this year as against 
63 at this time last year. The Dis- 

trict Health Department said the 
newest case was a 7-year-old boy 
of the 3700 block of Northampton 
st., nw., admitted to Children’s 
Hospital September 11. 

The other two cases were re 

ported in Fairfax County, which 
now has 36, and Prince Georges 
County, which has 48. The Fair- 
fax case was a 34-year-old man of 
the 1600 block of Robert la., Falls 

Church, admitted to Walter Reed 
Hospital last week. The Prince 
Georges case was a 3-year-old boy 
of the 1100 block of Lancaster 
rd., Takoma Park, admitted to 

Children’s Hospital September 10. 
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FOR THE COLLEGE MAN! 

Class Year... Fraternity 
or Initials in Sterling, 

The world-famous Bertram net 
ural imported Algefian brier 
pipe. No peint! No varnish 
No breaking in! 
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University Women 

Back College Merger’ 
Heart Attack Fatal 

T. A. Penland 
Dies; Last 
GAR Head 

THEODORE A. PENLAND 

. last GAR commander 

VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 15 

(U.P)—Theodore A. Penland, 101, 

last commander-in-chief of the 
Grand Army of the Republic, died 

today at Barnes Hospital. 
Death resulted from a heart 

attack, the latest in a series that 

had kept the Civil War veteran 
confined to the hospital intermit- 

tenly during the last year. 
Penland ruled after the 1949 

meeting of the GAR in Indianapo- 

lis voted that there would be no 

more conventions for the “Boys 

in Blue.” 
His death leaves only nine GAR 

survivors. 

Bar Sections 

| merged. 

The Washington Branch of the. 

American Association of Univer-. 
sity Women yesterday indorsed a) 
proposal that the white Wilson— 

Teachers College and the Negro | 

‘Miner Teachers College be) 

The indorsement was in the! 

form of a letter to the Board of | 
Education from Miss Dorothy R. | 
Swift, president of the local) 
chapter. 

Consolidation of the two col- 

leges was proposed by Dr. Walter 

E. Hager, president of Wilson, in 

his annual report. The _ school 

board, as yet, has not considered 

the proposal. 
The letter called on the board | 

to take steps to bring about the | 

merger. It stated that “one effec- | 

tively organized and equipped | 
teachers’ college, fully staffed 
with a distinguished faculty, will | 

provide superior education for 
prospective teachers.’ The or- 

ganization further said that one | 

college would save money and | 

EMPLOYES—Shown at police headquarters 

where they looked at pictures of suspects 

after the robbery of the Northwest Airlines 

ticket office, 1510 H st. nw., are, left to right, 

manager, 

3051 M st., nw. 

mark, built 

'reportedly up for sale as a site for 

;commercial uses. 

House measure was sen to con- 

'ference to resolve minor amend- 

“provide the students with the ae 

G. B. Strickler |G. A. Sinclair, Dr. Lockwood 
Ex-Insurance 

practical training in democracy.” 

“Such training can never be 

effected in a segregated school 
system,” the letter stated. 

\ 

Senate Backs 

Bill Preserving 

Georgetown 
The Senate yesterday approved 

and sent to the White House a 

measure aimed to preserve .the 

architectural flavor of Old George- 
town. 

The bill requires that the Dis- 

trict Commissioners, on advice of 

the Fine Arts Commission, must 

pass on all building permits to | 
construct, reconstruct or remodel! 

the exterior of buildings facing 

the public streets of Georgetown. 

An $8000 survey is authorized to 

obtain the necessary information 

concerning the historic buildings 
‘in the area. 

The Senate also passed a House- 

approved measure which will per- | 
mit the Interior Department to 

purchase the Old Stone House at 

The historic land- 

between 1764-67, is 

The Old Stone 

‘ments between the Senate and 

To Meet Prior 

To Convention 
Association 

section on taxation begins its an-. 

nual meeting today at the Hotel | 

Statler as a preliminary to the | 
association convention September 
18-22. 

On Friday, the junior bar con- 

ference as well as the taxation 
conference will be in session. 

Starting at 9:30 a. m. Saturday, | 

activities of the association groups | 
will be stepped up. 
the day will 

ceremonies to be held in Munici- 

pal Court, before the conference 
of bar association presidents. Also, 

there will be an institute on basic 

accounting problems Saturday, be- 

ginning at 9 a. m. in the Statler. 
Five thousand lawyers, judges 

and their wives are expected here 

for the association convention. 

Scout ‘Round- ‘Up’ 

i cently. 

ference. 

Feature of | 
be naturalization | 

| sts. nw. 

| House versions. 

In another move to preserve the | 

| landscape in the Washington area, 

the Senate approved a ill to au-| 
thorize the Government to accept | 

gifts of land to add to the present | 

parkway in Maryland between 

Great Falls and Cumberland. The 

House approved a similar ‘‘!] re- 

This, 

Other local bills, approved by 

~ Senate yesterday would: 

Authorize $50,000 to com- 

ais the stadium at Eastern High | 

' School. 
2. Exempt from taxation the 

YMCA building at 18th and G 

3. Permit the New Temple 

Commitee to swap a small tract 

of land at Macomb st. near 39th 

st. nw. with the Federal Govern- 
ment to clear the way for a new 

building site for the religious 

group. 

| Sara Allgood Dies: 
| HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 

Anderson, Adrian; Alrich, office 

+ |Robbed in Airline Office Stickup 

and Morviea Colby. The two girls, 

employes of the ticket office, were robbed of 

$65, and $56 was taken from the cash drawer 

(Story on Page 1) 

‘she had 

: 

Mrs. Rugg les 
Dies; Widow 
Of General 

Mrs. Mary Miller Ruggles, 

widow of Brig. Gen. 

L’Hommedieu Ruggles, former as- 

80, 

1 PALE 
6 CRUEL 

10 COVENANT 

14 HOME 
15 ore 

Colden ; 

sistant chief of Army ordnance, | 94 Ao 
died Tuesday after a long illness | 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 

'Eustace L. Florence, 3101 35th 

st. nw. 

| Mrs. Ruggles had made her 
home with her daughter for the 

past four years. She had lived at 
that address for about 14 years. 

A native of Charleston, W. Va.., 

31 

36 
37 NATIONAL 

PARK 

lived here at various! § ERASED 
times while her husband was sta- | 
tioned in Washington. 
Ruggles, who died in 1934, was 

‘instrumental in the building of 
' the Aberdeen (Md.) Proving 

Ground. He retired in 1932. 

The Washington 2ost 

Mrs. Ruggles was a descendant 
of Army famiiles. Her father was 

Gen. Marcus P. Miller, who served 
in the Civil War, while her moth- 

er, Mrs. Catherine Haskin Miller, 

was born at Fort McHenry, on 
the Patapsco River in Maryland, | 
when that historic fort was still | 

an active Army post. 

General | 
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Mrs. Ruggies was a former | 
president and vice president of 
the Guadaloupe Women’s Auxil- 

master Corps. 

| Wentworth 

Ww. 
Mrs. 

J 

13 ()—| 

Eileen 

Dead at 80; 

Was Engineer 
Gratz B. en 80, a retired 

civil engineer who helped to build 

the Panama Canal, died Monday 

at his home, 3126 Ellicott st. nw’ 

A former colonel in the Army 

Reserve Corps, Mr. Strickler 

served in World War I as a lieu-'| 

tenant colonel in the Quarter-. 

He was a native of 
Cass County, Mo., and attended | 

Military Academy. 
Lexington, Mo. 

In addition to his work on the 

Panama Canal, Mr. Strickler also 

was the civil engineer for the 1904. 

St. Louis World’s Fair, and was) 

| engineer for a number of bridges | 
in Cuba. 

He was a member of the Amer- 

iIean Society of Civil Engineers 

‘and of the Washington Society of. 
Engineers. He also was a Mason, | 

‘a member of the Cosmos Club and 
of Almas Temple. 

He was a member of the board 
of trustees of the New York Ave- 

nue Presbyterian Church. 

His wife, Martha Van Dyke 
Strickler, died in 1943. He leaves 

three sisters, Mrs. Frank M. Hill, 
3733 Northampton st. nw.; par 

E. White, Tulsa, Okla., and 

C. E. Alford, Columbia, Mo. 
Funeral services will be at his 

residence at 10 a. m. today with: 

burial in Kingston, N. J. 

National Guard 

U nits Go to Camp. | 
too, went to con- 

Next Week 
Three units of the District Na- 

tional Guard will leave Washing- | 

ton next week for their training | 
posts, it was announced yesterday. 

They are the Headquarters and | 
Headquarters Battery, 260th Anti-| 

Aircraft Artillery Group, which | 
leave Sunday for Camp Edwards | 

on Cape Cod, Mass., and the 17\1st | 

Military Police Battalion, which 

sets out Tuesday for Camp McCoy, 

Wis. 

The units have been undergoing 

processing and other preparations | 

at the District Guard Armory 

since going on active duty Mon- 
day. 

In local recruiting yesterday, the 

Man, Dies 
George Alford Sinclair, 85, re- 

tired D. C. insurance official and 

former Associated Press employe. 
died Tuesday in Bethesda Naval 
Hospital of an acute asthmatic con- 

dition. 

Mr. Sinclair. a native of Quebec 

City, had lived in Washington for 
about 40 years and made his home 
with his son, Admiral Angus Sin- 
clair (USN, ret.), at 300 Connecti- 

cul ave. nw. 

Mr. Sinclair came to the United 

States when he was about 21, and 

became a naturalized citizen. He) 
worked for the Associated Press 

'in both Richmond, Va., and Ashe-| 
ville, N. C. 

After he came to Washington, he 

was associated with the Connecti- 

cut Mutual Life Insurance Com- 
pany until his retirement about 

15 years ago. 
He was an active member of the 

Georgetown Presbyterian Church. 

He also was a Mason and a mem- 

ber of Lafayette Loldge No. 9. 
Mr. Sinclair was married to the 

late Mrs. Helen McGregor Robin- 

son Sinclair. He is survived by 

three children, Admira Sinclair, 
of the local address, Capt. Calvin 
R. Sinclair, USN, of Omaha, Nebr., 

and Mrs. A. R. Stewart, of Valti- 

more, Md. 
Funeral services will be held 

‘today at 1 p. m. at Hines Funeral 
'_Home, 2900 14th 

wit be in Quebec. 
st. nw Burial 

At W-L High 

Negro Begins 

SpecialCourse 

In Arlington — 

George Bury Rites 

An Arlington Negro boy yester-| 

day entered the Washington-Lee 

| S. 

High School for white students at 

(1:30 p. m. and began his studies 
without incident in the school auto 

mechanics shop. 
Richard O. Green, 17, of 3508 
18th st., Arlington, began the 

daily three-hour training at Wash- 

The fall “Round-up” of the Con-| Sara Allgood, 66, Irish-born ac-| Navy accepted 16 men for-further | ington-Lee after white students 
gressional District of 
Scouts of America will be held the Abbey Players in Dublin be- | / jected nine, 

Saturday and Sunday at the Cedar-. 
ville Maryland Forest, Cedarville, 

Md. More than 300 scouts are ex-| 
first appeared in pictures in 1929. pected, each in Western uniforms. 

fore entering movies, died of a 

heart ailment today. 
The popular character actress 

including a WAVE) 
applicant. The Army enlisted 18, 
the Air Force two, whilé the Ma- 

rines accepted three of 12 appli- 
cants. 

Iu Memoriam 
booklet of 101 “In Memoriam” 

Department. Washington 

Bied 
MARY ALICE. 

= 1 ps 
On Wednesday. 

at Sibley =o 

se.: survived sa 
nephews and several grandnieces and 
randnephews. Services at the 8S. 
ines Co. Funeral Home, 2901 14th st. 

bw.. on Saturday, September 16, at 11 
&. m. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

CHAPPELEAR, WILLIAM ADRIAN. On 
. 1950 at his 

, r . WILLIAM 
ADRIAN CUAPPELEAR. beloved hus- 
band at Jessie V. Chappelear, father of 
Mrs. Edward McLaughiin, Miss Adrienne 
A. Chappelear, James A.. and Vernon 
C. Chappelear. Brother of Mrs. Irene 
Schrone. Friends may cail at the Lee 
Funeral Home, 4th st. and Mass. ave., 
me., where services will be held on Sat- 
urday. September 16. at 11 a. m. Inter- 
ment Cedar Hili Cemetery. 

CROWDER. CHARLES H. Alter a spect 
iliness, on Tuesday. September 12. 1950, 
at his residence. CHARLES H. CROW- 
DER years of age. of 3246 Arcadia 

. beloved husband of. C. G 

ari 

Washington, D. C.: Mrs. Janet C. Brad- 
shaw of Blackstone, Va; T. Otis Crow- 
der of Eugene, Ores. Charles R. Crow- 
der of Springfield.  Mass.: Edwin B. 
Crowder of Olympia. Wash:: Mrs. Glenna 
C. Davenport of Perrine, Fla.; brother 
of Royland Crowder of Newport News, 

a. Services at the 8S. H. Hines Co. 
Puneral Home, 2901 14th st. nw., on 
Thursday, September 14, at 9:30 a. m. 
Interment Lakeview Cemetery, Black- 
stone, Va 

FRASER. ELIZABETH EMMA. On Wednes- 

1311 Fairmont si. 
. Russell, sister of Mrs. Alfred E. 

Coffin. Vancouver, British Columbia. 
She is also survived by four 
children. Services at the 8. 
Co. Fu 4t 
on Friday. September 15, at 12 
Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

GIBBONS, ee ce. On. Renta. Sep- 
tember 1 NCE GI N 
of 1501 
Perry i ‘ 
uncle of Fra 
Griffith. © 
Mabel Clif! 
mains at Ch ambers Funeral Home, 1400 
Chapin %s}. nw., —s Thursday, Sep- 
tember 14. at 8 p. m. Services and 
interment Newton Pralls, Ohio 

GORDON, SPENCER. On Tuesday, Sep- 
tember 12, 1950, at Johns Hopkins Hos- 
pital, SPENCER GORDON, husband of 
Mildred J. iy ae and father of Spen- 
cer Gordon, jr. Private services will 
be held at his: residence, 2305 Cali- 
fornia st. nw., on Friday, September 

15, at 11 a. m. Interment private, Oak 
Hill Cemetery. Priends of Mr. Gordon 
who wish to send flowers are requested 
instead to make smal! contributions to 
Christ Church, Georgetown, in his mem- 
ory. 

FUNERAL DESIGNS 
GEO. C. SHAFFER, INC. 

Expressive Floral Tributes Moderate 
prices. Open daily -. holidays Phone 
e also accepted, 6:36 to _™. week- 
n . 900 14th st. Sony “ry 106 

Bied 
HODGES, SARA M. On Tuesday, Septem- 

ber 12, 1950, at Germantown Hospital, 
Germantowhb, Pa., A M. HO ES 
of gryn Mahr. Pa. Miss Hodges was 8 
well-known pharmacist and a graduate 
of the Medical College of Virginia at 
Richmond, Va. She work many years 
in Washington, her former home. She 

two brothers. Herbert 

, d four sisters, 
Ww. Michie of baggy pe 
Waldo Hull, Bryn 
George Chaney, Norfolk, Va. 
Floya Hall. Danville, Va. 
services will be held at the Swice 
Puneral Home, Danville, Va.. on FriGay, 
September 15, at 2 p. m. Interment 
Bethel Cemetery, Ringgold, Va. 

LOCKWOOD, DR. CHARLES HENRY. On 
Wednesday. September 13, 1950. at his 
residence, River rd., 
Section, Md., DR. CHA 

* LOCKWOOD. beloved husband of Bar- 
bara Antoinette Lockwood (nee Gaegler) 
and father of Charles R. Lockwood, 
brother of Miss Elizabeth Louise Lock - 
wood and Owen Lambert Lockwood and 
stepfather of Bernard A. Litchfieid. 
Funeral services at the Chevy Chase 
FPuneral Home, 5101 Wisconsin ave. nw., 
on Saturday, September 16, at 9 a. m 
requiem mass at St. Mary's chureh, 
Rockville, Md. Relatives and frien 
are invited. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 

LOVE, CHARLES C. On Sunday. Septem- 
ber 10. 1950, CHARLES C. LOVE of 
Santa Monica, Calif.. and Washington, 

. beloved son of Charles A. and 
Isabelle H. Love and brother of Mrs. 
Robert C. Sandbeck and grandson of 

“at 2 
Prigmdie invited. 
Cemetery. 

McCORBRMICK, GEORGE ATWELL. On 
Wednesday. September 13, 1950, at Sibley 
Hospital. GEORGE ATWELL McCOR 
MICK. beloved son of Lula May McCor- 
mick and the late Charlies W. McCor- 
mick. brother of Barl W., Charlies R.., 
Robert E. and Ralph J. McCormick: 
Mrs. Laura V. Proctor and Mrs. Beatrice 
M. Hutchinson. Friends may call at the 
Lee Funeral Home, 4th st. and Mas- 
sachusetts ave. ne., where services will 
oe a on Saturday. September 16, at 

. m. Interment Fort Lincoln Ceme- 
a 
yRCOCK. MARGARET W. On Tuesday. 
September 12, 1950, at Ae 

st. nw., beloved wife of 
the late Edward W. Morcock. mother 
of Julius BE. and M. Morcock;: 
also survived by five 

m. 
nterment Cedar Hill 

iliam 
@ grandchild ren and 

ter o 

c On Monday. Sep- 
, at his residence, 4008 
Rainier, Md., SI MON &. 

Bird 
PETRELLO, EVELYN TREVETT. On Tues- 

day. September 12, 1950, at Casualty 
Hospital EVELYN TREV 
beloved wife of John D. Petre!llo. mother 
of ree E. Trevett, daughter of Mrs. 
G. F. Bayliss. sister of T. J. Bayliss, | 
Mrs. A. B. Nicholson, Mrs. Joan Jett and 
Mrs. Jean Haggett. Friends may cal! at 
the Lee Funeral Home. ith st. and Mas- 
sachusetts ave. ne.. where services will 
be held on Friday. ‘September 15. at ll 
a.m. Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 

a re — ee oe Tuesday. 
er 4 at her residence, 

MARY MILLER RUGGLES of 2101 
st. . Wife of the late Brig. 
Colden L. H. Ruggles, 
Eustace L. Florance. 
Morris K. Barroll. 

1-30 oo, eee mage 9 ed i5, 
ntermen rlin a 

tional’ Cemeter ry. on He 

SINCLAIR, GEORGE AL 4 On Tues- 
— Sept ~—P4 g oupeae at Bethesda 
ava ospita GE ALFORD 8IN- 

CLAIR of 3000 Connecticut’ ave. nw.. 
beloved husband of the late Helen Rob- 
inson Sinclair, father of Capt. Valvin 
R. Sinclair. U 

Sinclair. U. S. Navy (retired). an 
Ts. Helen §. Stewart of Balt Be 

Md. Memorial services at the 8. H. 
Hines Co. FPuneral Home, 2901 14th | 
st. nw., on Thursday, September 14, at! 
lL p. m. Interment Quebec, Canada. 

SPELL. of 4704 
at Cees of Almeta E. 

. father of ‘Sidney Ann Spell, s 
omas F. Spell. brother of 

P. and Thomas F. Spell. jr. 
at Chambers Funeral Home. 

. On Saturday, September 16 
uth | 

SPELL. ey M. Seat Pleasant Lodge 
No. 218 A.A.M., will hold a special 
a AL on Saturday, September 
16, 1950, at 9 a. m. at Seat 
Masonic Hall, Seat Pleasant, Md.. for 
the purpose of attending the Masonic 
burial service of our late Brother 
JAM M. L. 

eat, + ae. 
orshipful Mast 

EDWARD F. ROBESON. Secretary. 

STRICKLER. COL. Snate BP aaa. 
Monday. *. iis 

GR : § 
husband of the late Martha IBA. re “i 

E- Alters 
Mrs 
fe Servine 

at his Tate residence on will 
Hill of Washing ton, D. 
be held 
day September 1 
ment Kingston N. 

S. Navy; Admira! — Vital 

—DEATHS— 
Announcements of 

Services by Chambers 
sed NICHOLS. beloved husband of oe age 

C. Nichols fatirer 
Mrs. Mildred Springman, Mrs. Brelyn 
Harris, Mrs. Doris Harrimon and Sister 
Mary Doreen, and brother of Mrs. 
Nettie McRae. Friends at 
Nalley's Funeral Home, 3200 Rhode 
Isiand ave. at Eastern ave. ne. Fu- 
neral on Thursday. September 14, at 
8:30 a. m., thence to St. James’ ag 
where mass will be offered at 9 a. ‘ 
for the repose of his soul. Relatives | 
and friends invited. Interment Glen- 

nee Sweeney). On 

wife of 
> mother of Claude 

sister of Harry B. and 

GUDE BROS. CO. FLORIST 
1212 F ST. NW. NA. 4276. 

' 

Deuthitt, Harry N. 
‘Gibbens, Clarence 

'Gilkison, Sidney 
‘Norton, Inez R. 
‘Pettitt, Lindy 
Reiff, Daniel &. 
‘Smith, Car! Bronsen 
‘Spell, James M. 
‘Unsitale, _ Fred 

Chambers Co. ceanaaazz 4aaesec< 

the Boy/ tress who had a long career with | processing, swore in seven, and re-| had finished in the shop for the 

day. 
Young Green had requested the 

auto mechanics course on Monday 

at the Hoffman-Boston School for | 
but the course was not’! . 

American U, Offers 
Negroes, 

available there. 
Faced with an Alexandria Dis-| 

tric Court order last Friday re-| 
quiring equal school facilities for | 

white and Negro pupils, the Ar-| 
lington school board sent Green) 

to Washington-Lee, where a com-/ for the fall session. 

plete auto shop is available. 
Green will continue his 

ademic studies at the 

school in the morning. 

School 

instructor, L. P. Manville, jr., who | 

is being held over in the after- 

noon to train the youth. 

Deaths Reported 
The following deaths were re- 

ported yesterday by the Bureau of| 
Statistics of the District: 

Health Department (figure in pa- 

'rentheses is date of death): 
i or Strickler. 80 (11). 

innie Hennage, 

i 1 (11). 
| redone Vi lers, 47 (10). 
| Robert Starr. 41 (11). 

Interment Cedar Hill Ceme- | William Cronin, 40 (10). 
| Jason Wing. 38 (10). 
|Margery Callaw 11). 

(11). 
ay. 20 | 

Infant Curtin. 7 hours 
Preston Green, 85 (9). 
Emma Harris. 76 (10). 
Ella Bryan, 69 (1 
Rosetta Eskridge. 64 (10). 
Riohard Hood. 60 (12). 
Lola Hayes. 57 (10). 

| Boi Moy. 50 (10). 
| Susie _Banks, , 46 (10). 

ac-| the new courses on direct mail 
Negro selling, life insurance, mortgage 

officials said he will ion in retailing and mathematics 

probably be transported between | of merchandising. Registration is 
the two school by his white shop now in progress. 

Silver Spring Mapped 

Dies; Retired 
Veterinarian 

Dr. Charles H. Lockwood, 177, 

who was one of the oldest prac- 

ticing veterinarians in Washington 

before he retired five years ago, 

died yesterday at his home on 

River rd., near Potomac, Md. He 

had been ill since his retirement. 

A graduate of the old National 

Veterinary College in 

Lockwood first practiced with his 

father, Dr. John T. Lockwood. who! who died on Tuesday at Barnstable | 

opened an office at 905 New 

Jersey ave. nw. after moving here’ 

from New York State. 

Later, Dr. Lockwood moved his 

office to 111 I st. nw., where he 

remained until his retirement. He 
was a member of the Washington 

Board of Trade. 

His brother, Dr. Owen L. Lock- 

wood of Silver Spring, and his 
son, Dr. Charles R. Lockwood of 

Towson, Md. are also veterin- 

arians and work for the State of 
Maryland. 

Other survivors include his wife. 
Mrs. Barbara Antoinette Lock- 

wood; a stepson, Bernard A. 

Litchfield of the River rd. address: 

and a sister, Miss Elizabeth Lock- 
wood of 4621 5th st. nw. 

The body is resting at the Chevy | 

Chase funeral home, 5101 Wiscon-| 
sin ave. nw. Requiem mass will 

be said at 10 a. m. Saturday in 

St. Mary's Church, Rockville, Md. | 

Burial will be in Cedar Hill Cem- | 

etery. | 

Held in California 
Funeral services were sched- 

uled in Santa Monica, Calif., yes- 
terday for George B. Bury, 88, for- 

mer Anacostia pharmacist and na- 

tive of the section. 

Mr. Bury died Monday at his 

home in Pacific Palisades, Calif. | 

He left Anacostia for the West 
'the GPO and a former president 
of the Typographers’ Union Local | 

She had lived in Washing- 

Coast when he retired in 1945. 

Mr. Bury’s pharmacy, a land-| 

mark, was located at Nichols ave. | 
and W st. se. His father was a 
pharmacist in the southeast sec- | 

tion before the Civil War. 

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 

Annie Johnston Bury: two sons. 
Irving F. Bury of Washington. and 

George B. Bury of Pacifie Pali- 

sades: two daughters, Miss Ger- | 

trude Bury and Mrs. W. A. Gra-. 

ham, Pacific Palisades: seven | 

grandchildren and five great- 
grandchildren. 

New Business Courses 
American University’s division 

of business studies has announced 

an expansion of its evening classes 

Local business men will teach 

financing, sales management, fash- 

First Time by AAA 

1896, Dr. ' 

Capt. 

— |iary of the Aztec Club, composed 

of descendants of Army officers 
who fought in the Mexican War. 
She had also been active in the 

Washington Chapter, Daughters 
of the United States Army, and 

the Washington Chapter of the 
Daughters of the American Revo-| 

lution. 
Besides her daughter, she {is 

survived by a sister, Mrs. Morris 
K. Barroll of the Tilden Garden 

Apartments, and two grandsons, 

Eustace L. Florance 3d of Win- 
chester, Va., and Colden: L’H. 
Florance of the 35th st. address. 

Miss Charlotte Clark 

Burial Here Saturday 
Services for Miss Charlotte | 

Freeman Clark, 48, of Washington, | 

County Hospital, Pocasset, Mass. 

will be in Washington Saturday | 

at 2 p. m. in Rock Creek Ceme- 

tery. 

ingtonian, had lived at Sandwich, 

Mass., her summer home, since 

the death of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Watson Freeman Clark sev- | 

eral years ago. 
The Clark in family home 

Washington was at 417 4th st. nw. | 

and among heirloom pieces there | 
was the famous “inaugural table” 

first used by President Lincoln 

to bear the Bible from which the 

President traditionally takes his 

oath of office. The table was the 

Miss Clark, a native Wash- | 
'High around 70. 
ness. with 

Maryland: 
morning, 

Teday—Some drizzie 
followed cloudy. | 

Slightly warmer in afternoon. 
some cloudiness, 

Washington eS re Lg egg iy oe 
i th ornin followe y rather cloudy. | 
a 7 Priday—Some cloudi- | 

little change im temperature. 

this 
by rather 

Friday— 

scattered showers likely 

in the mountains. 

Virginia: 
scattered 
warmer 
cloudiness, 
mountains. 

Winds—Northerly. 

Today—Partly 
afternoon 

north portio 
with 

cloudy. with 
showers Slightly 

Priday—-Some 
scattéred showers in 

10 miles per hour. 
Visibility——Poor. becoming fair. 

Temperature Table 
U. 8S. Weather Bureau temperature list- 

ings as of yesterday evening: 

Temperature 
Abilene 

Albany 

Albuquerque. 

property of Miss Clark’s grand-|: 

father the late Edward C. Clark, | 4; 

architect of the Capitol, 
used in every inauguration since. 

Clark family. 
Funeral services will be held in 

‘the Episcopal Church at Sandwich 

on Friday. 

'Mrs. Margaret Morcock 

Dies at Sanitarium 
Mrs, Margaret W. Morcock of 

the New Amsterdam Apartments, 
2700 14th st. nw., died late Tues- 
day at the Washington Sanitarium 

following an eight-week iliness. 

She was 80. 
Morcock, a _ native of 

Ga 
Morcock, a printer at 

Mrs. 

Thomaston, 

Edward W. 

101. 
ton for the past 50 years. 

She leaves two sons, Julius E. | 
an in-| 

'spector with the District of Co- 

Morcock, 6619 2d st. nw., 

lumbia Highway Department, and 
William J. Morcock (USN 

ret.) of San Francisco, Other sur- 

vivors include five grandchildren | 

and seven great-grandchildren., 

Dr. S. M. Hefelbower 

Dies at Lake Chatauqua 
The Rey. Dr. Samuel Grink 

Hefelbower, 78, former president 
of Gettysburg College, 
burg, Pa,, 

Chautauqua, N. Y. 
Widely known here as a church | 

speaker and educator, Dr. Hefel-| 

bower is survived by his wife and 
daughter of Lake Chatauqua and 

a niecep, Mrs. L. C. Adcock, 3601 | 7 
| 2M In case of death call CO. 0432 Ye 

Panber 
Connecticut ave. nw. 

Vice Adm. C, A. Blakely 

Dies in California 
San Diego, Calif., Sept. 13 ().— 

Retired Vice Admiral Charles A. 
Blakely, former commandant of 

the Eleventh Naval District, San 
Silver Spring, Maryland's sec- 

ond largest community, has been | 

mapped by the American Auto-' 
mobile Association. The red and) 

Diego, who had served in the 

armed forces for 45 years, 

last night, 

and was | 
| Bi rmingham. 

It is still in the possession of the | Bone 

., was the wife of. 

Gettys- | 

died Tuesday at Lake 

died 
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N ational w eather Summary 
Medical Seciety ragweed pollen 

24-hour period ending at 
per cubie 

yard of air ‘incomplete due to rain). 
Departures from normal yesterday—Ac- 

temperature since 
January 1, 1950, 553 degrees; excess since 
September 1. 1950, 23 degrees. Accumul- 

ated excess of precipitation since January 
1, 1950. 5.56 inches; 
ber 1. 1950, 3.96 inches. 
one year ago this dete—High, 84 

Sun, meon, tides, river 
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Y SWIFT, DEPEND- 
ABLE SERVICE 

: DAY or NIGHT! 

FUNERALS from (% 
$95 to $2,000 

' 
VW P/\\ 

W. W. CHAMBERS, @. 

W. W. CHAMBERS, SR. 

DOCTORS and NURSES 

AMBULANCE SERVICE! 

% 

ONE OF THE LARGEST UNDERTAKERS 
IN THE WORLD! 

ws 
=. = 

black map of the city, designed by 

Col. David L. Jamieson. formerly 

of the United States Army map 
making service, is the first profes- 

sional charting of the enlarged 

community, according to the AAA. 

Argo Post Changes 
Abraham Waranoff of 5915 2d 

pl. nw., president of the Argo 

Lodge, B’Nai B'rith, has resigned 
that post and is leaving Washing-. 

ton to join a firm of architectural 
engineers in Detroit. Kenneth 
Bennett has been named to suc- 

ceed him as lodge head. 

256 Arlington Policemen Back’ 
Woodyard Administration 
| Fifty-six Arlington policemen, school of hard knocks” and under 

cial citizens commission. 

Chambers Co. County Courtroom. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

‘FUNERAL DIRECTORS © 
CREMATORIUM 

4th St. and Mass. Ave. NE. LI. 3-5200. 

CEMETERY LOTS 
NATIONAL RIAL PARK, .Falls 
Church. ge sites, near entrance 

Church Cemetery, Forest- | 
Pour 

$250; four sites, eastern slope, $320. Box 
508, ‘Washingtes Post. 

education.” 

Woodyard's training is 

a aS =. Inter- ‘have gone .on record indorsing | “hit-or-miss 

| ‘their chief, Harry L. Woodyard,|“basic cause” 
in the face of criticism made | department difficulties, the com- 
against him Saturday by a spe-| mission said. 

The three-man commission, ap- partmental unity, 

pointed by the county board added, 
to investigate the police depart- ton County Police Department can 

ment, Saturday declared that the do his work property and no citi- 

highly specialized police work was zen. . 
“admittedly beyond Woodyard's tected.” 
comprehension, for he has had no | 
|formal or basic police training or work for unity ° 

“the | County.” 

“procedures” is a 
of present police 

But the association resolution 

The policemen, members of the said its members were “proud” to 

Arlington Police Beneficiary As-| be Arlington policemen and “glad 
‘| sociation, unanimously recorded of the opportunity to have served 
‘their support of Woodyard by | under and to continue. 

Ce./ secret ballot during a meeting under the able 

e., Tuesday night in the Arlington}-Harry L. Woodyard.” 

, to serve 

leadership of 

While there is criticism of de- 
the resolution 

“no member of the Arling- 

. can feel properly pro- 

The group pledged itself to 
‘for the protection 

the eitizens of Arlington 

_ 
———— 
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Life’s most cherished and enduring memo- 

ries are found in the love and well-wishes of 
friends. 

To those in sadness, lovely flowers, sent with 
your message of sympathy, will be treasured 
and remembered forever. 
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Town Topies 

Envoys Break Out Black Ties 
By Elizabeth Maguire 

THE FIRST LARGE OFFICIAL gathering of 
the fall season was a gala reception held last 
evening at the Australian Embassy. Percy C. 
Spender, Australian Minister of External Affairs, 
and Mrs. Spender, who are at the embassy for a 

two-day visit, were entertained by the Ambassa- 
dor and Mrs. Makin at a party from 7 ot 9 o'clock. 
Official and DPL & Ss ee 

limousines drove up * >, | 
the hill promptly at7, © 

and in less than quar- |. 
ter of an hour the ~~ 
rooms of the embassy 

were well filled. Dress 

was optional but the 

majority came in 

black tie. 

Mrs. Spender wore 

a charming frock of 

rose pink brocade 

with a cluster of 

mauve orchids pinned 

at the neckline. The 
hostess was in black 

taffeta with lace in- 

serts, and her flowers 
were a corsage of red 

Guests were re § Fees 4 

eeived in the library © 8 ® BR 

and gathered if the MRS. SPENDER 

green drawing room for cocktails. Yellow and 
white flowers brightened all the rooms, and 

made a welcome contrast to the gray drizzle 
outside. | 

A BUFFET SUPPER was served in the dining 

room, where a long table was spread with a lace 
ei. + and centered with a lighted fountain and 

more yellow flowers. Food at the Australian 
Embassy, always prepared on the place, is un- 

surpassed. Yesterday’s buffet included turkey, 

> 

3% es 

Stee 

Sonnefeld de Mattos, were among those who | 

attended. 
Others were Dr. Hildebrando Accioly, Brazilian 

Ambassador to OAS; Admiral Forrest P. Sher- ! 

man, chief of naval operations: Rear Admiral 

Robert L. Dennison, Naval Aide to the Presi- 

dent, and Admiral William D. Leahy. 

COL. AND MRS. ROBERT GUGGENHEIM en- | 

tertained a small group at dinner last evening © 

at Firenze House, their home on Broad Branchrd. | 

ALONG EMBASSY ROW 

THE FIRST-CLASS MEDAL of the Bolivarian 

Merit Order will be awarded to the Mexican Am- | 
bassador, Rafael de la Colina, at a ceremony on | 
Friday afternoon at the Mexican Embassy. Also 

getting a similar decoration will be the New 

York mercharit and philanthropist, Irving Geist. 

The gold medai, highest honor that the Inter- | 

national League for Bolivarian Action can confer, 

is presented to the Ambassador and Mrs. Geist in 
recognition “of their constant, sincere, effective 

and unselfish cooperation rendered the interna- | 
tional league through many years, in the further- | 

ance of peoples’ inter-American understanding, | 

good will, friendship and solidarity in peace and | 
Dr. A. Ramon Ruiz of New York, is | in war.” 

director general of the organization. 

TRAVEL DEPT. 
PRINCE AND PRINCESS Pignatelli and their 

children will leave today for Lima, Peru, where | 

they’ll live. They'll stop in Miami for a plane to | 

fly them to Peru. 

NORA AND MARJORIE Aiken, daughters of 
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest M. Aiken of Chevy Chase, 

and Donna Helsing, Mr. and Mrs. Einar Helsing’s — 

daughter, have returned from a summer at | 

Moose Lake camp, at Big Moose in the Adiron- | 

dacks. 

MISS CAROLYN BASON and Miss Nell Morri- 

son, who live at Wardman Park, have returned | 

from a holiday in Hamilton, Bermuda, where | 

elleffs Casuals 
Sdver Spring. Bethesda, 
4473 Connects Aere 
Sarton, \ ", 

Shop 

this 

Evening! 

—F Street 

—4473 Conn. Ave. 

—Shirlington 
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Designed for the town and country life of cosmopolitans! 

Smartly adaptable to each other.,. and to favorites you already ownl 

” 

. 

7 

Grey menswear flannel skirt 
... new with wrap effect! Side pocket 

emblem trimmed in gold bullion. Sizes 

10 to 16. $3.95 

Sweater of French Angora 
and wool ... with a hand-made lookl 

Luscious colors—maize, blue mist, pink, 

cherry, white. Sizes 34 to 40. $8.95 

Checked wool jacket to be worn 
boxy or belted ... fully rayon lined. Red 
and navy, green and navy, green and 

brown. Sizes 10 to 16. $19.95 

Jelleff’s—Sports Shop—T hird Floor, F Street. Also 
Shirlington and Silver Spring. Sweater also at 

4473 Conn. Ave. 

Hoar yititeg 

Sbbad tneincdapbbidns ie be 
they were at the Princess Hotel. 

t 
baked ham, lobster, shrimp, fruit salad, ices and 
cakes. 

Acting Secretary of State and Mrs. James E. 

Webb were among the first to arrive. Lady 

Franks, wife of the British Ambassador, and 

the Assistant Secretary of State and Mrs. Wil- 
lard Thorp were also early guests. 

The Korean Ambassador, Dr. John Chang, was 

there, as were the Secretary of the Navy and 

Mrs. Francis P. Matthews, the Danish Ambas- 

sador Henrik de Kauffmann, the South African 

Ambassador and Mme. Jooste, the Mexican Am- 

bassador and Senora de la Colina, the Uruguyan 

Ambassador to the OAS, Jose Mora: Chief of 

Protocol and Mrs. John Farr Simmons, George 

Elsey and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shullaw. The 

Chinese Ambassador Wellington Koo was a guest, 
but Mme. Koo was unable to attend. 

The host, Ambassador Makin, said that next 

year Australia will celebrate its fiftieth anniver- 
Sary as a federation and the year after that the 

King and Queen of England will visit Australia. 

Mr. Spender was honored earlier in the day at 

a luncheon given by Undersecretary of State 

James Adwin Wedd, at Prospect House. 

DINNER AT 8 

THE BRAZILIAN AMBASSADOR, Mauricie 

Nabuco, was host last evening at a dinner given 

in honor of the Chief of Staff of the Brazilian 

Navy, Admiral Medeiros. The Admiral’s three 

aides, Comdr. Fernando Carlos de Mattos, Lieut. 
Comdr. Francisco Maia, jr., and Lieut. Oyama 

ub 

| Bazaar to Benefit 
i Fighting Forces 
: FIRST WITH A BENEFIT for the fighting = 
& forces in Korea is Mme. Bonnet, wife of the @ | 
& French Ambassador. Although she’s only just @ | 
@ back from a summer in France and the % | 
* embassy is under repair, she’s deep in plans & | 
* for a huge bazaar to be held at the embassy & | 

* late in November. Proceeds will go to the @ | 
4% Camps and Hospitals Services of the Ameri- © | 
4 can Red Cross. - | 

During the war years, Washington sup-. 7 | 
ported the annual bazaars under the auspices © | 
of French Relief for which Mme. Bonnet % 
turned over the embassy. Nobody worked se 

@ harder than she did to make them a success. © | 
4 She’s working just as hard for the forth- © | 
3 coming benefit as a way of showing her © 
4 gratitude and that of the French people for : 
* our help. : 
% While she was in France, Helle Bonnet 3 
% arranged with the big name coutouriers for © 
@ blouses, scarfs, and other accessories from ~ 
% their houses. She has wines from Cognac ~ 
‘4 promised, rarely beautiful costume jewelry, % | 
“| perfumes from top firms, all to be donated & | 
& for the sale. 2 
& Christmas shoppers who “just can't think © | 
* of a thing for Aunt Minnie” will find the % | 
*& very thing at the bazaar, Mme. Bonnet % | 
@ believes. a 

INVITATIONS FROM: 
MR. AND MRS. JOHN £. McCLURE, who will entertain at cock- | 

tails on Tuesday afternoon, September 19, at the Metropolitan | 

Club in honor of Jo V. Morgan, president of the District Bar Asso- | 

ciation, and Mrs. Morgan. This is one of the many fetes arranged | 

in connection with the forthcoming American Bar Association | 

conference in Washington. 

3 Miss Koenig 

a. golden To Be Bride 

' World’s best 
, loved fragrance \ 

in stunning 
new decor 

Fashion's i yay wy 

Versatile 
1 J 

Quick change@—unbutton the crisp white pique bib and ~ 

you've a dressy low neckline. Grey, green, navy. Sizes 32 to 38 

$7.95 

Dressed-up—with black velvet applique motif, collar and 

Red, grey, gold. Sizes 12 to 18. $10.95 

Overblouse with leather leash belt... big gold colored 

emblem dangle. Jewel neck ... tie push-up sleeves. Orange 

marmalade, grey, lime. Sizes 32 to 38. $8.95 

Wool Jersey 

Blouses! 
cuffs! 

Jelleff's—Blouse Shop—T hird 
Floor, F Street. Also Bethesda, 

Shirlington, 4473 Conn. Ave. 
and Silver Spring 

Le 

T his Spectal Event af F Street A new girdle or foundation is 
and Braneh Stores Tioal of first importance! 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Edgar 

Wheeler announce the engage- 

men of Mrs. Wheeler's daugh- 
ter, Miss Virginia Anne Koenig, 
to John Underhill Gardner, son 

of Mrs. John Henry Gardner | 
and the late Brig. General | 
Gardner. | 

Miss Koenig is the daughter | 
of the late Raymond Girard | 
Koenig. She is a graduate of | 

George Washington University, | 
where she was a member of | 

Chi Omega sorority. 

Mr. Gardner is an alumnus of | 
Mercersburg Academy and | 
Princeton University, where he 
was a member of the Tower 

Club. He is now attending New 
York Medical College. The wed- 

—— will take place in Decem- 
er. 

Ann Elizabeth Cowdrick 
To Be January Bride 

Mrs. Mildred W. Cowdrick 
announces the engagement of 
her daughter, Ann Elizabeth, to 
William B. Lake. The wedding 

will take place in January. 
Mr. Lake is the son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles C. Lake and he 

is now a student at Maryland 

University. 

PERFUME 27.50 to 2,85 | 

TOILET WATER 6.75 to 1.85. j 

“AIR-SPUN” FACE POWDER. // 
1.00 : 

BATH SALTS 1.50, 1.00 
SACHET 1.25 

DUSTING POWDER 1.50) 
TALC .75 

LOOSPREST VANITY 

and Peiticoats 
fine rayon crepe... lavish trims 

P. J. Nee Company 

: ter Hi| open Thursdays 

J] till 

Warner’s Le Gant all nylon Youthlastic 
Foundation with nylon net bra top, back and 
front panels of nylon taffeta. White. Sizes 
34 to 38. $12. SO 

Le Gant Veil of Youth Girdle for the petite 
figure. Step-in style of Warner's famous three- 
way-streich all lastex. Tearose. Sizes 26 to 30. 

$7.90 
Sketched with Warner's all nylon bra. $3.50 

Tait 

+} ; 

“Alr-Spun” Face si 

P. J. Nee Co. phone board 

open all day 9-9. Call 

EX. 2600 for an appoint- 

ment or just come on in fo 

any one of our 4 stores 

P. J. Nee Company 

flacon of Toilet Water weave: size 

BOTH FOR 

SE 

COTY 

Fach flawless, perfect fitting slip and petticoat extravagantly trimmed with ribbon run 

lace, embroidered organdy, dotted net or quality lace. White, pink, blue, maize, navy. 

Sizes 32 to 38 in slips.. + petticoats, small, medium or large. 

Jelleff’s—Underwear Shop—Second Floor, F Street 

Also Bethesda, Shirlington, 4473 Cown. Ave. end Silver Spring 

PLUS TAX 
, aa 

Jelleff’s—Corset Shop—Second Floor, F Street 
Also 4473 Conn. Ave. and Silver Spring 
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Benefit for Boys’ Clu 
4B 

Plannin 
~~ 
x Ss 

ORS or NS 

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: For many 

years my son has been planning to marry 

Stella, and since she will be married to 

him, not me, I have voiced none of the 

criticisms I feel, although he recognizes 

her faults, just as she knows his. It 

seems they have achieved a fine under: 

standing of each other and I believe the. 

will be happy together. 

The date for the wedding has been se’ 

and Stella has decided on a formal churc’: 

ceremony. And for this ceremony she ex- 

pects Paul, my son, to wear a rented morn- 

ing coat, striped trousers, etc. Now it seems 

to me fundamental that you don’t wear 

| rented wedding garments; but Stella thinks 

the renting is incidental. 

In Stella’s crowd, this renting of “cos- 
*-<| tumes” for the boys—in order to uphol< 

“y 
oh 

MEMBERS OF the Women’s Auxiliary of the Metropolitan 

Police Boys Club met yesterday to make plans for their an- 

- nual benefit tea October 15. Mrs. Joseph L. Arnold (left), 

| president of the auxiliary, chceks details of the party with 

| Mrs, Ralph Pittman (right), chairman for the benefit, and 

_ Mrs. Henry Hornthal (center) cochairman. The tea will 

take place at Walnut Hill, Falls Church, Va., the home of 
| Mrs. Arnold, from 4 to 7 p.m. Proceeds will be turned over 
| to the Boys Club. At yesterday's luncheon meeting, held © 
\ at the Wardman Park Hotel, officers and committee chair- 
| men of the auxiliary gave progress reports on their plans. 

es 
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Postal Auxiliary Names Officers 
. caMNNE Meme CmaR Rca 4 Mrs. Walter T. Wilkinson of 

i i “| Washington was one of three 
*<<* new board members elected by 

the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
National Association of Postal 
Supervisors in convention here 
Tuesday. Chosen with her 
were Mrs. William Schuldt of 

-«| Portland, Oreg., and Mrs. G. L. 
“=| ®attison of New Orleans, La. 
Se A new slate of national offi- 

cers elected during the Tues- 
day morning session includes 
Mrs. W. H. Green of Los An- 
geles, president; Mrs. C. W. 
Fouts of Dallas, Tex., first vice 
president; Mrs. Claire Brooks 
of Youngstown, Ohio, second 
vice president; Mrs. R. D. Mc- 
Kenna of Minneapolis, Minn., 
secretary, and Mrs. Joseph Duff- 
ner of Kansas City, Mo., treas- 

urer. 

Jesse M. Donaldson, U. S. 
Postmaster General, told mem- 

bers of the auxiliary that their 
husbands form “the backbone 
of the postoffice” during a brief 
morning address. Warren B, 
Irons, chief of the retirement 
section of the U. S. Civil Serv- 
ice Commission, outlined im- 

proved survivorship benefits 
available to widows of postal 
supervisors under the civil 
service pension program. 

Slate Card Party 
The Auxiliary of St. Vincent's 

Home and School will hold a 
card party Friday night at 8 

p. m. at the school, fourth and 
Edgewood sts., nw. Proceeds 

will go to establish a college 

scholarship fund to assist stu- 
dents at the school. 

_ St. Vincent’s Home and School, 

under the supervision of the 
Sisters of Charity of St. Vin- 
cent de Paul, is one of the Com- 

munity Chest agencies. Girls 

living at the school include 
students from kindergarten to 

high school age. They attend 

Washington parochial schools. 

MRS. W. H. GREEN 

.«. reads Postal Auviliary 

a ARCEL 

Slenderizing Salon 
Open Evenings 

1022 19th St. W.W., RE. 1746 
Between L & K Sts. WLW. 

"= the social aspirations of the girls and their 
| mothers seems to be accepted.: I can’t ac- 
cept it. 

I expressed my feelings forcibly a year 

ago, when I said that regardless of cir- 

cumstances, no son of mine would ever 
be married in rented finery. Although 
they know I can’t afford it, and think it 
ridiculous to buy luxury garments seldom 

worn, I said I'd buy fancy wedding 

clothes for him, if that’s what Stella 
insists on having. 

In the past Paul has rented a tuxedo from 
time to time, before he got his own; also 
he has rented morning coats, etc., for 
weddings or other social affairs where he 
assisted. And he and Stella can’t see that 

ary uel ; Wai 
Heaven Forbid, Says Mother in Effect, That Son 

Of Hers Should Wear Rented Garments to His Own 

Church Wedding; His Bride-to-Be Wants Big Show 

his wedding is any different. They recog- 
nize that marriage is a sacrament, but they 
can’t see my point about dress. Am I an 
old fogy? Have manners changed so much 
that it is correct nowadays for a man to be 
married in rented finery? If so, why not 
rent the bride’s attire also? 

If I am wrong, I want to know it. And 
‘f I am right—well, I'd hate to miss my 
eldest son’s wedding: but I would be really 
ashamed to appear if he wears rented 
clothes. Poor kid, he sees my side of this 
controversy, but naturally he is willing to 
let Stella have what she wants for her. wed- 
ding. I think she should, too, But this seems 

“putting on;” wearing false feathers, aping 
“igh society, to which neither family belongs. 
Vhat do you think of her stand vervus mine”. 

Vv. C. 

DEAR V. C.: It is well known that in-laws 
nfluence a marriage for better or worse. 
And more recently, one marriage survey 
after another is bringing to light: the lesser 

known fact that the man’s mother is apt 
‘o be more hostile to the newcomer than the 
wife’s mother. In short, the average mom 

takes more kindly to a son-in-law than a 
daughter-in-law. Your attack on Stella's 
wedding plans seems a case in point. 

You artlessly say that, except for this, 
vou've voiced none of the critisism you feel 
about her, which implies that you've élt 
plenty, but feared to speak out lest you 
hang yourself with Paul, in view of their 
good understanding of each other. Without 
knowing your aim, you've been biding your 
time to prove her wrong in some really big 
way, and make yourself the injured party in 

relation to her, to get Paul's goat for loving | 
her. That's how I interpret your “funda- 
mentalist” stand 
rented finery on his wedding day. 

WHAT YOU REALLY oppose is the mar- | 

riage itself, which unites Paul to a girl who 

seems to have more influence with him than 

you have, in contesting her. And the rental 
angle gives you a talking point for blowing 

your top. You are determined to be a mar- 
tyr about the event. Either you'll spend 
money you can’t afford, against their wishes, 

to buy formal raiment for Paul. Or you 
will stay away from the ceremony, osten- 

sibly out of shame at the “false” show. 
Either way, your intent is to give them a 
hard time and wear a crown of thorns about 

’ Stella's “influence” on your “poor kid.” 

According to my view, freedom of soul 
is the fundamental value in life. Thus I 

think it couldn’t matter less, at this cru- 

cial hour in history, when threat of en- 

slavement overhangs society, whether a 

bridegroom’s cutaway is rented or owned 
by him. 

Where have you been these last 20 years, 
that you still impute monumental signifi- 
cance to such mercantile hairsplitting? What 
is important to the new relationship con- 
fronting you is kindness of heart, plus a dis- 

position to be a peacemaker, and reconstruc- 

tive recognition of your own wrong atti- 
tudes that were itching for trouble when 
you wrote this letter. M. H. 

Mary Haworth counsels through her col- 

umn, not by mail or personal interview. 

Write her in care of The Washington Pest. 

against Paul's wearing | 

bride, anniversary, hostess, or 

large Kirk Repousse jam jar 

with sterling top and spoon, complete tor $9.00. Its 

miniature counterpart is perfect tor marmalade, mustard, 

or individual breakfast tray, $6.00. Both in plain de- 

Enchanting gift choice for 

other special occasion! The 

signs at same prices. Federal tax included. 

Galt & Bro., 
INC, 

JEWELLERS and SILVERSMITHS 

607 13th STREET, WASHINGTON, D. CG 
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Established 1802 
— _— 

The Newest V ogue 

- 

Portraits Ask Anne 

a 

MOTHERS! 
The new Y. M. S&S. offers 

famous apparel for children 

of all ages ... from tots to 

teens!. For Back-to-School 

Apparel ... for men’s and 

women’s wear too... visit 

this huge new store—half 

again LARGER than our F 

Street Store! 
Behind Store! 

A Complete Apparel Store for Men 

». Women .. Boys .. Girls .. Infants 

For GIRLS— 

Dresses ....$1.98 to $16.95 

Skirts ...... $2.98 to $5.95 

Blouses .....$1.98 to $3.98 

Slips ........$1.28 to $1.98 

Coats .......$25 to $39.95 

Coat Sets ....$25 to $29.95 

Sizes for infants, tots, tod- 

diers, girls, sub-teens and 

teen-agers! 

$16.95 to $40 
.. $3.98 to $10.95 

.$19.95 to $39.50 

Trousers 

Overcoats 

Mackinaws. ... .$8.95 to $25 

Underwear 

Complete range of sizes for 

boys (6 to 12). Cadets (13 

to 18), and Students (34 
to 40). 

Boys, Girls and Infants Wear at New Store Only! 

F STREET ... Daily from 9 A.M. to 6 
P.M. Thursdays, 9 A.M. to 8:30 P.M. P. 

NEW STORE ... DAILY from 9 A.M. 
te 6 P.M. Friday and Saturday, 9 
A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Store Hours 

NOW TWO GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU! 
FAMOUS FOR FAMOUS MAKES ... SINCE 1911 

HA OUNG Men S Snop 
5 L_ 38th Year at 1319 F Street JZ 

NEW STORE: 3942 Minnesota Ave. N.E. 
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@ Petunia, and | 
: train ivy to 

% climp up it. . 

DEAR ANNE: 

has gotten grainy? 

pan when mixture is poured out. 

helps to keep it from sugaring. 

syrup next time you make the icing. 

you beat it will help prevent crystals. 

water. 

and cooking it over. 

DEAR ANNE: 

ideas on how to curtain them. 

rather than sliding up and down. 

sash or to the windows. 

sides or drawn over the windows at will. 

PETUNIA! & 
BS ih 4 

Nothing but an alley : 

And a garbage can or two: 4 

I’m mighty tired of staring 2 

At my ugly kitchen view! & 

Make a bam- 

boo trellis, 

glike this: = A 

: Bishop-Bracken aA 
RRO BG 

Millinery and Hat Blockers 

Yonbee 
pale To 

men know BACHRACH'’S 
ming hats New 

‘ y uf arethatelits | 

| a OWERS a. 

Egy ag | 

733 ith Street NW 

I made some chocolate cake icing the other 

day and it sugared. Can you tell me what 

causes this? Also, is there anything that can 

be done to remedy the trouble once th® icing 

A. L. T., Alexandria. 

Scraping crystals from the side of the pan into 

candy or icing mixtures can make them “sugar.” 

So can assiduous scraping of bottom or sides of 

Corn syrup, molasses, or honey in a recipe 

(So do the cream 

of tartar, lemon juice and vinegar called for in 

some mixtures.) If your recipe doesn’t already 

include one of these, add 2 tablespoons of corn 

Letting the mixture cool to lukewarm before 

Cool it 
quickly by immersing pan in a bowl of cold 

Once icing or candy has crystallized, it can 

often be restored to smoothness by adding water 

We are moving to a house with casement 

windows, not full length, and I cannot find any 

Can you give 
me any suggestions? J. M.B., Arlington, Va. 

The information you've given me is a bit sketchy 
for a specific recommendation, J. M. B. How- 
ever, here are a few general ideas on casements, 
which are small-paned windows which Swing open 

Shirred glass curtains ‘over the Panes give a 
pretty, soft effect. For these, attach rods at top 
and bottom. These can be attached either to the 

If attached to sash, 
they can be drawn back in the middle, at each 
side, with a tie-back, Or they can be shirred on 
the rods so that they can be pushed back to the 

| Garden Bras: 

Grainy Icing Won't Ever 

~ Win Blue Ribbons; Avoid 

It by Adding Corn Syrup 
Draperies at casement windows do not present | 

too much of a problem unless the casements | 

If they do, there are short swinging 

cranes sold that can be attached at either side of | 

You can then swing the drapery 

back when you want to open the window. You 

can use these, with fairly heavy draperies, over — 

Or you can use a semi- | 

transparent drapery with no glass curtains. 

swing in. 

the windows. 

shirred glass curtains. 

—_— = 

DEAR ANNE: 

the bare plaster? 

There’s a paste-dissolving substance that can =e * 

be brushed on walls to help you get the paper _~ .* 

off without too much struggling. After it does its 

work, you peel the paper off by hand. One down- 

town paint store that carries it can be telephoned | 

at National 6386. 

attack the oil in the paint. 

you may want to put on two. 

filled with patching plaster. 

I plan on redecorating our newly purchased 

8-room house. At present, the walls are covered 

with wallpaper. Is there any fast and easy way 

of removing the wallpaper? Do the walls have 

to be treated in any way when the plaster is 

painted for the first time? Do the self-priming 

paints eliminate the need for any treatment of 

Mrs. §. H., Washington. 

Ordinarily, plaster walls less than a year old | 
must be treated with a neutralizer before paint- | 
ing so that the free lime in the plaster will not | 

However, self-prim- | 
ing paints eliminate the need for this treatment, 
I am told by a local paint specialist. Self-priming | 

paints also make an undercoater to fill in the | 

unnecessary pores. If you're a careful painter, | 
one coat of self-priming paint will suffice, though | 

Be sure to have | 

your walls clean before you paint, smoothed by | 
sanding if necessary, and with cracks and holes 

By James J. Metcalfe 

How Often, Love! 
How often I have wanted you 

... To cherish and to keep! .. . 
How often I have thought of 

you... And cried myself to 

sleep! ...I see the city street 

and park ... The country road 

and lane ...I walk beside you 

in the snow... And hug you in 

the rain... I hear your laugh- 

ter in the wind... The same as 
yesterday ... And then I turn 

your face to mine... And kiss 

your tears away... But now 

my arms are empty, love... 

And when I dream of you... 

Your lips are hushed forever 

and ... The wind is silent too 
. .. And in the park, along the 

street .. . The highway or the 
lane ...I only feel the melting 

snow ... Or touch the tired 

rain. 

(Copyright. 1950. New York Herald 
Tribune, Inc.) 

Fur 

Fur 

Two furs are smarter than 

one, especially when the 

combination is black 

Hudson Seal Dyed Musk- 

rat and black dyed Per- 

sian Lamb. Among our 

collection. you'll find 

superb examples of fur 

on fur fashions in all 

The 

coat shown is specially 

lengths. beautiful 

priced. plus tax, 

$590 

BRIDES 
Our gowns ore 

magnificent . . . our 
bridal services free! 

EDNILYKy4 ax 
The Career Girl's Store 

1308 “F’ St. N.W. 

| 
| 1116 Connecticut Ave. 

ernards 
yh 

Re: | 
a A Quarter of a Century on the Avene —— 

Call NA. 4200, ask for Circulation, and order 

Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 

1210 F Street N.W. 

Late day sheath 

finger-slim lines ... accents 

a decollete neckline 

69.95 

No Puffs! 

fll Saud 
Bra for the 

Girl with the Small Bust 

Lucille Garden’s famous bras are the answer to 
. a simple-to-adjust 
inside uplifts 

separates to give you a fuller, natural bustline 
that’s all your very own! White, A and 

a lot of secret prayers. . 
patented feature tucked 

AA cups. 

Broadcloth... .$2.50 Nylon. . . .$3.00 

“Reet mmm and Phone Orders Filled. NA. 8225 aera 

Whelans, 1105 F. N.W. ... Please send me the following Lucille 7 

. = 

Quan. Size Cup Material Price 

and 

i 

ae 

D oe 

in rayon toreador faille 

whittles a figure into 

with great swirls of fabric. 

DRESS SALON 
second floor 

Charge 0 Mail Order 
1133 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 
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Former Diplomat Wins 
New Laurels as Sculptor 

| 
By Marie McNair » | 

MORE THAN A DECADE ago Maj. Julius Wadsworth was | 
forced to interrupt a promising diplomatic career to seek to regain 
his health. It was that period of enforced inaction that changed 
the course of his life. He might have been an Ambassador today, , } Dt Vig instead of a sculptor. | —_ . Beautifully shaped to the newest silhouette. 

... littl MINK WRAPPINGS 

But as a sculptor he has a very Satisfying mission to perform 
on Saturday at his boyhood home in Middletown, Conn. At noon 

on that day Major Wadsworth will present to the Rockfall Corp. 
of Middletown a bronze, memorial tablet “dedicated to the 
DeKoven and Wadsworth families who 

loved this house, and developed or 

served communities from here to Pee i ee , § sae ea "q * a . 4 ~ é ra Collections. Left to right: 
Maior Wadsworth designed and ex. = at ite. fi ; a | te be ‘ ea: 

ecuted the memorial for his ancestral Sree ee 3 s s Lf oa ae’ the WING-TIP jacket, of 

home for which he has such deep affec. — ae : = << vw ii | zs 
ee es .— a natural Wild Mink, 3750.00, 

tion. The two bas-relief figures are of aN : B 2 g mis 

John Lewis DeKoven, born in 1748 and ? ) vem ' pe ay A cee” the POCKET-STOLE of 

Prized above all others for their 

glowing depths . , . for their soft, 

silky lustre. From our Second Floor 

founder of the noted DeKoven family a = ‘ans } f ; 

An, ee ee — —— Fi : a = ae 7 natural silver-blue, 1050.00, 
stock. and of Clarence Seymour Wads- 4 i 

i uf @ 7 

worth, Major Wadsworth’s father, wear- . ger 3. ij , fa | ow ; the BEAU-CAPE of 

ing the uniform of his First Company hi 
: 

Governor's Foot Guard. MAJ. WADSWORTH 

MR. WADSWORTH, at the time of his death less than 10 years 

ago, willed the DeKoven house and land to the Rockfall 

Corp., which he- had organized in 1935 for charitable purposes. 

It is now Middletown’s Community Center, | 

Mrs. Clarence Seymour Wadsworth, mother of the sculptor, 

will unveil the plaque. Major Wadsworth will make a short 

address to the gathering, which will include members of the 

Wadsworth family, the local clergy and the staff of the First 

Company Governor's Foot Guard of which Major Wadsworth 

served as major-commandant back in 1923. 

natural Ranch Mink, 950.00, 

Prices plus tax, 

MAJOR WADSWORTH’S GIFT for sculpture lay dormant until 

four years ago. He has his own studio now but works sometimes 

at Felix de Weldon’s atelier under this noted sculptor’s counsel. 

The artist found Mahatma Ghandi one of his most interesting sub- 

jects. He has also done sculptured portraits of George Washing- 

ton, Simon Bolivar and former Senator Hiram Bmgham. 

When he resigned from the diplomatic service in 1939, Major 

Wadsworth went to the Virgin Islands, bought Denis Bay plan- 

tation and gave careful attention to its development. Meanwhile, 

he had married the talented Cleome Carroll, a pupil of stage 

designer Norman Bel Geddes. 

During the war years he was at the Pentagon with Military | 

Intelligence, starting as a lieutenant in AUS, winding up with the 
rank of major. He’s an active Reserve Officer with the 300th “7, \ 
Military Government; « director of the Military penrrgersin | x 
ASS at ‘ « Association and president of the Washington Chapter, and execu . Julius Garfinckel &? Co. 

tive vice chairman of the Greater Washington Citizens Commit- 

tee for Government Reorganization. : 

designs for Susan Glenn 

the TUXEDO SUIT-BLOUSE ... Tucked and detailed to perfection for today’s newest suits... 

Yet se becoming, so beautiful you'll insist on wearing them’ on their own with a slim velvet skirt. 

From our Fifth Floor Collections. Left to right: silk chiffon and velvet, 18,95; 

rayon faille, 10,95; silk, 14.95; silk satin, 14,95; nylon, 14,95, 

@ Come visit our Blouse Corner at Spring Valley . . . Newly located on the 

Second Fleer ... And filled with an exciting and varied new collection as well 

as the Balmain blouses sketched. 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 



Experiment Margaret 

Properly Fitted Shoes Are Most Impor 
(Twelfth day of Margaret’s two weeks’ beauty program.) 

By Ann Lawrence 
A TIP to the college miss: Look directly below you . 

your feet. + 

Ever give a thought to pampering them a bit? 

Or are they just two pedal extremities to carry you, uncom- 

plainfngly, over the campus, up and down the stairs, hiking 

through a strenuous weekend, dancing the midnight hours away, 

no matter how you treat them? 

The first step to happy feet is, of course, properly fitted shoes. 

If you’ve been kicking around in sandals and scuffs all summer, 

your toes may feel cramped the first time you squeeze them into 

a real shoe, 

Whatever you do, don’t force your foot! If the shoe feels tight 

in the salesroom, it’s going to rub just as much when you get 

it home, with ugly corns, callouses and dangerous blisters likely 

to result. If the shoe is too loose, insist upon trying another size, 

. , at 

we . o . a 
ae hae SE Boe 

. ~ Oe “ Pee sg O WAS... ~~ / 
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BROWN ALLIGATOR PUMP 
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WITH LOW HEEL 

\ 

% 

in length or width. Too loose shoes can also rub and cause 

blisters. 

The day of “breaking in” a pair of shoes is over. Leathers are 

soft and pliable and there’s no need ever for a shoe to feel hard 

and new on your foot. You should be able to walk out... and 

walk a mile... in any new pair of shoes. 

MARGARET decided that she would need a minimum of three 

pairs of shoes to start her college wardrobe. And she wanted 

footgear to flatter her rather long and narrow foot. Pictured on 

the page are three pairs she selected as the basis of her ward- 

robe. 
The first shoe is a brown alligator pump, with a low, but shaped 

heel. Its V-cut throat is flattering’ to the not-so-small foot, as is 

the gracefully cut side of the shoe. Margaret will wear it on 

campus with her sweaters and skirts, in town with her tailored 

suits. The second pair happily combines suede with polished calf 

in a low-heel pump. Squared off toe diminishes foot length in 

this versatile spectator sport shoe. 

TH SQUA 

. 

SUEDE AND POLISHED CALF WI 

tant for Happy Feet 
The third pair, reserved for dress-up occasions, is a black suede 

opera pump. Again, the V-throat line was chosen for flattery. 

The open work pattern of criss-cross at the instep also serves 

to foreshorten the foot. 

AS a further treat to her feet, Margaret will massage them 

with her hand lotion every time she steps from the shoWer. In 

this way, she'll keep the skin soft and smooth and will help to 

prevent callouses from forming. Should she get a callous, she'll 

use her emery board, or a piece of pumice stone, after her bath 

to rub away the hardened tough skin. She will never, ever at- 

tempt to cut a corn herself. That’s business for a chiropodist. 

And in, cutting her toenails, she'll cut them straight across, be- 

ing careful not to dig down deep into the corners. An ingrown 

nail can result from incorrectly cut corners. 

Just for fun, she'll paint her toes to match her nails, using 

one of the new “frosted” shades of polish for a touch of glitter. 

THURSDAY: Basic Campus Needs. 

Copyright, 1950, Spadea, Inc. 
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NORCROSS « GREETING CARDS 

DINE AND DANCE 
UNDER A 

STARRY SKY 

A. Tie 

( SHOREHAM € 

Opening September 18 

Presenting 
“THE RHUMBA KING” 

Xavier Cugat 
* AND HIS 

World Famous Orchestra 

Abbe Lane 
OTTO BOLIVAR * DULCINA 

OTTO GARCIA 

Dinner and Supper Dancing 
in the Excitingly New 
EMBASSY ROOM 

otel Statler 
Herbert C. Blunck, Manager 

7 

NA, 4200, ask for Circulation, and erder 
Post guaranteed home delivery. 

SANDWICHES FOR SUPPER 
HEARTY SPLIT PEA SOUP 

TOASTED CHEESE AND CHUTNEY SANDWICHES 

SEEDLESS GRAPE AND SLICED PEACH SALAD 

ON SHREDDED LETTUCE 
TOASTED CHEESE AND CHUTNEY SANDWICHES: 

Ingredients: Sliced processed yellow cheese, mango, chut- 

ney, walnut meats, bread slices, butter or margarine. 

Method: For each sandwich put one slice of cheese (brick- 

size so it will fit bread slice) on a slice of bread. Chop 

fine large pieces of mango in chutney and use about a 

teaspoon of this along with the accompanying sauce to 

spread on top of each slice of cheese. Sprinkle with wal- 

nut meats; top with bread slice. Spread both sides of 

sandwich with softened butter or margarine and toast 

until golden brown under broiler. 

Ordnance Wives | 
Holding Festival 

ficers will hold a pep meeting | 

and fun festival today at 

12:30 p. m. at the Army Navy 

Country Club to make plans for 

the 

Army Navy League during the 

coming season. 

the Women's Army Navy League 

of Washington, will be guest | 

speaker, and Mrs. Edward Bo- | 

deau will preside at the meeting. 

Luncheon will be 
guests will be greeted by officers 
of the elub. 

1500,.RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.E. 

Open Eves. til ® © AIR-COOLED * Saterdays 'til 6 

aee ASHINGTON POST 

—_ Be: September 14, 1950 
Ts 6B 

Will Sail on Liberte Today for Paris 

Emile Beauvais, jr., is sailing | French liner, S.S. Liberte. He 

today for Paris on the new | will meet his father in Paris. 

Makes BETTER 

Ic oc ‘Tea 
Isn’t it 

BETTER 
to buy 
the BEST! 

i 
| 

' 

| 
' 

} 

half open, half closed . . . completely flattering! 

Atter-Five Anklet 

in soft 

black suede 

One From a Collection of Fall Styles 

\ 

L. & 
ASSEY 606 13th 

Where The Bus Stops at F 

f 

OPEN TONIGHT ‘TIL 8:30 

Wives of Ordnance Corps of- 

support of the Women's 

Mrs. Homer Case, president of 

served and 

2605 Conn. Ave. N.W. NO. 3366 

your new fall outfite! Beret and 
bag, both easy to crochet in 
back-and-forth slipper stitch. 

chenille for new top fashion! 
Pattern 7411; 

care of The Washington Post, 
102 Household Arts Dept., P. O. 

Box 168, Old Chelsea Station, 

New York 11, New York. Print 
plainly name, 
and pattern number. 

Make Your Own 
By Alice Brooks 

Mighty smart accessories to 

Crochet these of soft velvety 

directions hat, 

Send 230 cents in coins for 
pattern te Alice Brooks, 

7411 

address, zone, 

over 150 ‘different’ 
preces ... write for 

WASHINGTON 
TROPIC SHOP 

is 

DOUBLE, THREE-QUARTER 

AMD TWIN SIZES 

HOTEL STANDARD QUALITY! 
Here ls today’s biggest mattress value—built to rigid hotel specifications te 
provide the maximum in fine sleeping comfort; extre sturdy in construction 
te meet the long wearing demands of hotel bedding in big demand todey. 
Yet Sleep Croft Hotel Standerd Quality mottresses remein specialty low 
priced! See them now in our showroom. 

312-Coll Innerspring 

Mottress 

>> “d,” 

THIS BLUE TAG 5 aTTac . 
EVERY PIECE OF KEEP poem 

¢ DING, ASSURING YOU OF aNow., 
ING WHAT IS muSIDE Y vRee. f YOUR mar. 

You will be more than surprised at the moderate prices of other 
Medels on display—and the fine quality of all Sleepcraft Bedding. 

~ McKITTRICK’S 
1066 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W. 

one-half block south of “M” on Wisconsin 

Open Thursdays and Fridays ‘Til 9 P.M. 

lenly og F202 !haktig 072 owe own Phektig Lar SESTTEA TES dein ater 0g 
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Planning Fall Wardrobe Involves More Than Tall mn 
= eases By Evelyn Hayes scence ais : _ echoes oe - Moceasin TEA-ROOMS AND BRIDGE tables always buzz > 

this time of year with feminine chatter of fall is 
clothes and wardrobe plans. The newer the look, 
the louder the chatter—and this year when the ; % a iy | ’ o . 4 a. Pe Xe 

sheath silhouette and its wearable variations look {| ae ee ee lea \ 
appealingly new, the chatter is loud indeed. 

Actually, planning a wardrobe should be more 

calculated than conversational. Of course, “plan- 

ning a wardrobe” is really a figure of speech be- 

cause practically no one has to plan a whole new : : Ba Sg ee Ce ee 

wardrobe. Despite comic allusions to the con- x i . i, YY ee :, ee . ; 

trary, no woman since Eve has ever been reduced * f ° i o Be “ give fine support 

to a fig leaf! What most of us do, no matter what : ; ee <a 

our income, is to expand a current wardrobe in * ; eS ae : 

terms of the new fashions and our regular pat- = ’ 2 | s°° be to growing feet 

tern of life. Obviously, what would be a good ) Ce eee Sues 

choice for a career girl in New York would be 

useless to a new mother in Arlington. 
Think of thé clothes you buy as an integral 

part of a major investment (your wardrobe is 
that!) and you won't buy in haste. You'll think 

hard about investing wisely. First, note what’s expressly San lest. 

new by scanhing the fashion, pages in newspa- | a ae 

pers and magazines and the advertisements for = ; Bes ie — In regular or arch styles, 

Washington fashions. ee be Bs. ' with or without inner 
shanks and the famous 

“Thomas” heel. 

a eee 

These excellent shoes for 

children are made Pe ery 

ae ere 

—_— — ~ or 

WITH THIS BACKGROUND you can then 

evaluate what you already own. Be coldly crit- 

ical about your clothes as you look them over. 
Eliminate from your planning anything that can't 

be repaired or rejuvenated. Better give it away 

than let it hang in your closet as fodder for moths. 

Having eliminated what won't serve any pur- - : Infant's high tops 

pose in your wardrobe, you can chart what will. — | a . 2. is ae in WHITE or BROWN elk. 

Yes, make a neat chart listing everything you , es e; ee 8 Sizes 3 to 6, 5.00 

think you'll use—coat, suits, dresses and the ac-  j Bas “3 Be re Sizes 614 to 8, 5.75 

cessories to go with each. If these are charted | | | Ref ee ‘ fe awe 

in three categories under Daytime, Informal PM | : 7 * pe ee Ghillie tie in good 

and Formal PM—you'll be able to see at a glance gps | Peewee sgt . f 7 quality BROWN leather. 

just where the gaps are. Sea ; 

Once you've decided the type of clothes you , & ee 3 a. oo podem ph 

need—i.e. cocktail suit, daytime dress, etc.— ae 

then decide on color. A good rule here: Build iste te ai 

‘our wardrobe around one dominant color. RE: | oxford 

The dominant color doesn’t have to be black. # 3#)ie =” 4 Se: — , tically scuff-proof, BROWN. 

It can be navy blue, brown or even dark gray. It #& ee. 4 secs ee Sizes 814 to 12, 6.75 

must be a neutral that you won't tire of, and one. ae pee & rato © ry Sizes 124 te 3, 7.75 

that will be pleasantly compatible with othe 

colors. Take brown, for example—especially good 

this year, If you own a brown coat that’s wear- ~* "(7 ge ) ae | iat 
able—needing just to be shortened, perhaps—and_ Ramet OR ee 3 Rk ee ae ; - 
your charting naa you need a daytime dress, = pao ere? be ee Moccasin Treads with the Special 

you might think in terms of one of the new dark Arch features are slightly higher. 
grays which look so smart with brown. For spice 

you might try one of this winter's important tan- 

gerine tones. As with any spice, of course, a 

little goes a long way. , SOFT DRESSMAKER SUIT by Anthony Blotta 
Of sheer imported wool, beautifully detailed, 

its slim lines are new this year, and will be 

good the next and the next. Velour hat by 

Irene. At _Eriebacher’ 5 

GENERAL RULE TWO in planning is to buy 

the best quality your can afford in coats and suits. 

The simple good suit or coat is what you'll want. 
to carry over from year to year with timeless 

| Sea eee ee — chic, so be sure the lines are simple, the cloth out at ‘th , t te to b thin fc that BIG NEWS FOR FALL—THE COSTUME SUIT!—Here a box is good and the workmanship will stand up. ee ee et ee ee ee ee eee 
. : | ; Mire : big partvy—it won't be your best color but you 

jacket of imported checked tweed sets off the sheathness of You ll be more than repaid by good fit, long wear can't be too particular when you're in a hurry 

wt ali? Gin athnadl co fall One thet theatre cp but no wardrobe and “nething te wear.” 1207 F =o7th&K %*4483 Conn. *3113 14th = *Silver Spring, Md. a wardrobe need. By Anna Miller. Melusine cloche by Mr. ning at all! Go ahead and fall for that display of 

John. Both at Exrlebacher's a blue dress that you “don’t really need.” Rush TUESDAY: How to Select Clothes for YOU **Clarendon, Va. **Open Fri. & Sat. Eves. *Open Eves. ‘th 9 
ne eaermamn ce Ro TT EN, 

Paris wy i SS PIE QS Ss in an 

“a ee Bar. PARKING IS FREE AT FRANKLIN SIMON 4250 CONNECTICUT AVENUE ORDWAY 6700 

Leaders Meet 

Here Fridav 
Women lawvers and judges 

from all sections of the country 

are arriving in Washington for 

the fifty-first annual convention 
of the Nationa! Association of 
Women Lawyers Friday through 
Sunday, September 15-17, at the 
Cariton Hotel. 

Delegates will register todav 
for the 3-day conclave which 
will include addresses from 
leading lawvers of the Nation. 

Attorney General J. Howard 
McGrath will speak at the con- 
vention banquet Saturday, 7 
p. m. Chief Judge Harold M. 
Stephens of the United States 
Court of Appeals and Judge 
Edward M. Curran of the Dis- 
trict Court will speak at the 
luncheon session the same day. 

Friday's sessions will include Es 

an address by Dr. John R. Steel- s. Ri a oF BS. Mage Saal 5 Sik ou 

man, Assistant to the President, pA eS eee ° A Bi ae Pees ee, 

at 2:30 p. m., and an address by ti ood i ha . RRR: SRLS SHSM 

Commissioner Frieda Hennock § of <2 of: LO ES ce En 

of the Federal Communications ‘ 4 oF: ah brs Fi © ’ 

Commission at the 1230 p.m A ry iS SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
luncheon. + Sit “4 a eo | 

KAY Bat ees Double woven, hand-sewn cotton sherties, 1 29 
Another highlight on the con- 

vention agenda is the panel dis- % | 

cussion of the problems of the % [oe ee oe ee ts 
adoption laws slated for 4:30 fg fe ee : BG ; 2 Almost incredible at this price, these fine 

K Soe a i fecteae | Ag i We ae we ¢ clipped short classic gloves done with 

tic’ ®t enreet Chicl of 9 i ee ie : ) unmistakable care and handsomely detailed 
the Children’s Bureau of the 4 es ae oa in black, white, chamois, elnneber and 
Federal Security Agency: Pro- ee ett Sete hunter green, sizes 6 to 714, half sizes. 
bate Judge William E. Doran 

of Flint. Mich., and president 

of the Michigan Association of 

Probate Judges: Judge G. L 

Schram of the Juvenite Court 
of Pittsburgh, Pa. and Presi- 

dent of the Conference of Ju- 
venile Court Judges, and Judge 
Paul Alexander of the Lucas 

County Juvenile County Court, 

Toledo, Ohio. 

The women lawvers. will 
elect their new officers and as- 

sembly delegates during morm- 

ing and afternoon sessions Sat- 

bind lace dipd nylon 
Get fast ac ting our fit-to your figure slip, amazingly 

Liguid priced, 4.98 

CAP U D i Aj Ss notable for: ve Sou fit, adjustable shoulder our own hra p f on * 

for HEADACHE fabric: nylon crepe edged with nylon lace . . oe. | eae % ae 

: : arched-hip suit of sheen gabardine, Sh on gon ae ae . we og Ot Re cet 

yee oe Se 

. - » >» e' ~~ 

. acpipns - . te a ey Se . oe > mie > ver Se ie AF. ee vr. Se 3 % ee & ~ 2 ‘ a we 

bade Pe ae Y . > > ee Kae 

<* > => — 3 ‘ me | * 
a OM , > ee “ ne ‘ ~~ = 

~ 4 _— oa ” w . bs <" + a - 

BP RD: ees Ra. 

colors: white 

. : > ee 9 oe oe es See ae oe oR ORE: 3 2 ee re 

sizes: — misses’ sizes 52 to 40 budget priced, 42.65 at Sect Ge ae ee one 

notable for: excellent styling, quality fab- 
ric at an exceptionally low 
price easy 

sihouette: ay meni _— a with _ ey OUR OWN BRAM LEY ° 
ully arc i ger jacket. ao . 

colors: black, brown, green Ca re almost custom-crafted in suede, 14.95 

fabric: pure wool sheen gabardine, rayon Thoroughly Bramley, these shoes feels as 
crepe lining wonderful as they look in pliable, plushy | 

black onode. Medium or high heel. 

a a3 be. 

Capudine contains four carefully select- 
ed pain relieving ingredients in pleasant, 
easy to take liquid form. Very quickly sizes: misses’ sizes 10 to 20 
Liquid Capudine begins to relieve head- 
ache and Neuralgia and to soothe the 
accompanying nerve tension, thus help- 

oh, to restore your comfort. So for _— 

cee") Te) =i\ ie 10)-1>1By\ al a1) \ onc OW ME K@M=fc lol -iV) sbel—evoid excessive use. 
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Sharp Cuts as 
Inflation Bar 

PARIS, Sept. 13  (.P).—The | 
French government began a vigor- | 

ous drive today to head off the | 

threat of a disastrous inflation | 

wave arising from the Western | 

nations’ rearmament. 

Premier Rene Pleven ordered | 
members of his government to | 
make the anti-inflation campaign | 
their foremost job. Cabinet mem- | 

bers were ordered to prune ex-. 
penses. Finance Ministry offi- | 
cials were in almost continuous | 
conference both on economy | 

measures and the possibility of 

raising rearmament funds through | 
new taxes and loans. 

France's rearmament drive calls. 
for expediture of $10,700,000,000 | 
in the next three years to create | 

20 fully equipped divisions in| 
western Europe. 

As a first economy niove, the | 
government has ordered the dis- | 
charge of 23,000 civil servants to 
save $192,000,000. 

Radical-Socialists Meet 

In Mood of Cooperation 
PARIS, Sept. 13 (NYHT).—The 

Radical-Socialist Party will open | 
its annual convention Thursday | 
in a frame of mind that bodes 
well for French poltical sta- 

bility. 

Continued Radical - Socialist 
support of Premier Rene Pleven 
is essential if his coalition cabi- 
net is to continue, and there are 

preconvention assurances’ that 
this continued support will be 
forthcoming at Deauville. 

The most prominent of these 
indications is the new entente be- 
tween former Premier Edouard 
Herriot and former Premier 

Edouard Daladier. 
Both now agree that their 

party—which is neither radical 

nor socialist, but liberal—ought 

to work with Pleven’s ministerial 

coalition of Radicals, Pro-Catholic 
Popular Republicans and Social- 

Paris Orders Ke 

| 

Another breach has been closed 
with the return of Paul Giacobbi, 
now minister without portfolio in 
the Pleven administration, from 
the ranks of the Gaullist Rally of 
the French People. 

Bid Submitted 

For Ist Section 

Of Super-Road 
BALTIMORE, Sept 13 (*).—The 

Wilmoth Paving Co. of Washing- 

ton submitted a $556,864 bid to- 
day for building the first section 

of a néw  super-highway on 

Georgia Avenue extended from 
Silver Spring north toward Whea- 
ton. 

The Washington firm was the 
only one to bid on the job. 

A State Roads Commission 

spokesman said it could not be 
determined immediately if the) 
project might be put up for bids | 

again. | 

He said the contract may be/! 

awarded without further bidding 

if Wilmoth’s figure is found to be 

in line with advance estimates by 

commission engineers. 

The first section of the new di- 

vided highway, with two traffic 
lanes in each direction, is to run 
from the Colesville Road, a dis- 
tance of 1:59 miles. 2 

Ultimately, the expressway will 

be extended another 3:7 miles 
nor:h toward Wheaton. 

Young Communists Riot 
To Delay Hamburg Trial 
HAMBURG, Germany, Sept. 13 

UP—Several hundred young) 

Communists clashed with police 
today in an attempt to prevent 

the trial of 23 comrades before a 

British summary ,court. 

Several policemen were injured 
and the trial was delayed for an 
hour and a half. Five Communists 

were arrested. 
When order had been restored 

the British judge canceled the 
charges against 22 of the Com- 

munists on the grounds their ac- 
tivity had been directed against 

the German government and not 

against the occupying power. 

12 Fishermen Feared 
Lost After Sinking 
BOSTON, Sept. 13 (U.P)\—Hope 

dwindled today for 12 fishermen 

who took to lifeboats 100 miles at 
sea when their hurricane-battered 
fishing dragger sank: 

A Coast Guard spokesman said 
the captain and crew of the New 
Bedford dragger Theresa A had 
“one chance in a thousand” of 

surviving. Coast Guard planes and 

cutters continued to search the 
area 100 miles east of Nantucket 

Island where the men reported 
Tuesday afternoon that the 

Theresa was sinking and they 
were taking to lifeboats. 

East Germany Recalls 
All Workers on Leave 
BERLIN, Sept. 13 (#)—East 

Germany's Communist  govern- 

ment tonight suddenly canceled 
vacations for all government of- 

ficials and employes and ordered 

those now on leave to return im- 
mediately. 

The government announcement 
said this was necessary to “put all 

forces to work in our great task 

of improving the living standard 
of our people.” Western observers 

believed there was something else 
up the Communists’ sleeve. 

Adm. Baldridge Marks 
o2d Year in Navy 
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Sept. 13 (>). 

Rear Admiral Harry A. Baldridge, 
director of the Naval Academy 
Museum, celebrated his fifty-sec- 

ond anniversary in the Navy today. 

The 70-year-old officer entered 
the academy as a midshipman in 
1892. He was retired in 1932 after 
commanding cruisers and serving 

as director of naval intelligence. 
He was later appointed to the 
museum and has been in charge 
of theft r- -tch--mlace since 1937. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

THE IRAQ MINISTRY OF PINANCE 
hereby notifies its readiness to 

+ le a concession for the exploitation 

period not less than 26 years 
the purpose of producing salt and 
its derivatives and exporting same 
outside Iraq. 

Intending bidders may obtain ¢on- 
ditions of the concession from the 
undersigned against a sum of IL. 
oe its equivalent in other cur- 
rencies 

Offers shall be admissible until 
30th September, 1950. 

EMBASSY OF IRAQ, 
Washington, D. Cc. 

Sept.7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14 _ 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COU 
for the District of Columbia, hold 

ing Probate Court. No. 76111, Ad- 
ministration ‘(S.E.). This is to give 
notice that in accordance with tbe 
Act of June 24, 1949, 8lst Cong. 
(Pub. Law 127). the subscriber has 
appiied to the Probate Court of the 
District of Columbia for a settile- 
ment of the small estate (under $500 
in value) of Andrew Thompson 
Gravener, late of the District of 
Columbia, deceased. All persons 
having claims against the deceased 
are hereby warned to exhibit the 
same, with the votichers thereof, 
legally authenticated. to the sub- 
scriber on or before the 16TH DAY 
OF OCTOBER, D. 1950; other- 
wise they may by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. Given 

hand this 8th 5 = 

Washington, 
FRANK J. 
ister of Wills 
Columbia, Clerk of the 
Cour. : 

MANUEL 7 DAVIS, Attorney 
428 Barr Bidg., Washington, D. C. 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
Court for the yagi of ColumbDia. 

Filed Aug. 28, 1950, Harry M. Hull, 
clerk. Civil oF a No. 3294-50, Gar- 
nette M. Letts, 72 Rhode Island Ave, 
N.E., Washington, 
Walter J. Letts. 345 
Manhattan, New York City, 
York, Defendant. The object of this 
auit is to obtain an absolute divorce 
on the grounds of desertion for more 
than two years immediately pres gn of 
the filing of this action. On mot! ons 
the plaintiff, it is this 28th D 
AUGUST. 1950, ordered that he bed 
fendant Walter J. Letts cause his ap- 

arance to be entered herein on or 
fore the fortieth day, exclusive of 

Sundays and legal holi ays, occurring 
after the day of the first publication 

otherwise the cause 
th as in case of 

District 
Probate 

Sept.14 

ington Law Reporter, and ny Wash- 
ington Post —s said day. BUR- 
NITA SH ATH HEWS. Judge. 

RY HULL, 
cDON NALD. Dep- 

uty | Clerk. Aug.3] 31, Sept. 7, ae 

WM. B. WRIGHT, Attorney 
Transportation Building 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the District of Columbia, hold- 

ing Probate Court. No. 74407, Ad- 
ministration. This is to give notice: 
That the subscriber, of the District 
of Columbia has obtained from the 
Probate Court of the District of Co- 
lumbia, letters testamentary on the 
estate of Gregory Shahinian, late 
of the District of Columbia, de- 
ceased. All ovens having claims 

against the deceaBed are hereby 
warned to’ exhibit the same, with 
the vouchers thereof. legally authen- 
ticated, to the subscriber, on or be- 
fore the 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY, 

D. 1951; otherwise they may by 
law be excluded from all benefit of 

. Given under my hand 

vania Av N.W. al. 
THEODORE COGSWELL, Register of 
Wills for the District of Columbia, 
Clerk of the acme > Court. & 

g.31,Sept.7.14 
A 

~~ ‘Brandenbure 2 ‘Brandenbere, 
ys 

719 iste et, N.W. 

UNITED STATES cS DISTRICT COURT 
for the District of Columbia, hold- 

veanane Court. No. 76,020, - 

otherwise they ma 
cluded from all 

Given under 
day ot pus 

TIONAL OF 
by A. becicie Cox, Assistant Trust 
Officer. r 
co 

t of Corneal. District of | Aug.31.8ept.7,16 
HENRY RAVENEL, Attorney 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the District of Columbia, hold- 

ing Probate Court. No. 76007, Ad- 
ministration. This is to give notice: 
That the subscriber, of the State of 
Maryland has obtained from the 
Probate Court of the District of Co- 
lumbia, Letters of Administration, 
Cc. T. A. on the estate of Myrtle M, 
Crockett, late of the District of Co- 
lumbia. deceased. All persons hav. 
ine claims against the deceased are 
hereby warned to exhibit a same, 

vouchers 

D 
‘ 1951: otherwise they may 

by law be excluded from all benefit of 
said estate. Given;under my nape 
thi 
i 

NW. {st at) Wills for ne COGSWELL., er 0 8 
' Clerk of th District of Ra «31 Sept 4.14 
Probate Court. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

f 
ing Probate Co 
ministration. Rtg 
That sub 

land, respectively. have qbjained from 
the Probate Court of the District of 
Columbia, Letters testamentary on 
the esate of M. Frank Ruppert, 
late of the District of Columbia, de- 
ceased. All persons having claims 
against the deceased are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with the 
vouchers thereof, legally authenti- 
cated, to the subscribers. on or be- 

F PEBRUARY, 

Jon 8801 White He House £4. eibchie 
d. (Seal) THEODORE 

Resi noo of Wills for 
the District of Columbia, on of 

OFFICIAL NOTICES 5 
T OF THE DISTRICT 

Washington, D. C.. 
the e950. ordered sires 

Sonnestiont Avenue, wW 
— = oe aS side, no parkin 

Street. 
Avenue, north 60 | 
side, no parking at 
that the clause as amended will send 

follows: ‘From Constitution 
Avenue to C Street, no parking on 
either side from 7 to 9:30 a. m. and 

D. m.; one-hour parking, 
Dp. m., except from 

Constitution Avenue north 60 feet 
on the east —«} no parking at any 
time. rticle 

tion ) ONE-WA 
4 ading ‘the following 

paragraph an Street: 

YOUNG, G 

BIDS AND PROPOSALS | 
GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT 

of Columbia, Director of Construc- 
tion. D. C., eptember 11, 1950. 
genee proposals rill be received in 

09, District Building, 14th 

ee vf rhs a ore Washington 4, 
C.. ntil 2:00 m., Eastern 

Ti A ‘Time, Septainber 28, 1950 
and then publicly opened and rea 
for Completing the Second Floor of 
the Lucy ~~ 4 aa School, 14th 
and Jackson S ts, N.E., Washing- 
ton, D. C. bee P biaane specifica- 
tions and drawings may be obtained 
in the 1 of Chief Clerk, E. D., 
Room 427, District Building, upon 
the deposit of a certified c leck in 
the amount of twenty dollars 
($20.00), for each set, made payable 
to the Collector of Taxes, D. 

(Telephone a 6000, Extension 
2378). ept. 11,12,13,14,15,16 

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT 
of Columbia, Director of Highways 
a SS ptember 11, 1950. Sealed 

proposals will be received in Room 
509. District Building, 14th and E 
Streets, N.W., Washington, D. C., un- 
til 2:00 p. m., D.S.T., September 19, 
1950. and then publicly opened and 
read for Paving Certain Roadways 
within the limits of the District 
Training School near Laurel, Mary- 
land. Approximate quantities are 
1.200 square yards of 6-inch rein- 
forced cement concrete roadway 
pavement and 800 linear feet of 
cement concrete curb, or alternates. 
Proposal forms and specifications 
may be obtained in Room 427. Dis- 
trict Buliding. (Telephone NAtional 
6000. Extension 2378). 

Sept 2.13.14,15,14. 

AUCTION SALES 8 

THOS. J. OWEN & SON, Auctioneers 
435 Seuthern Build ng 

TRUSTEES’ SALE OF VALUABLE 
two-story row brick dwelling, being 

known as premises No. 1226 Mary- 
land Avenue, Northeast. By virtue of 
a certain deed of trust duly recorded, 

in Liber No. 8999, Folio 523 et seq 
of the land records of the District of 
Columbia, and at the request of the 
party secured thereby, the under- 
signed trustees will sell, at public 
auction in front of the premises, 
MONDAY. THE EIGHTE H 
OF SEPTEMBER, A. D. 1950, 
o'clock p. m., the following-described 
land and premises, situate in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, and designated as 
being t 67 in Howenstein's subdivi- 
sion of certain lots in Square 1005 
as per plat recorded in the Office of 
the Surveyor for the District of Co- 
lumbia in Liber 47 at folio 13. 
TERMS: Sold subject to a prior build- 
ing association first deed of trust for 
approximately $6,684.93, and a prior 
second deed of trust for approxi- 
mately $1,941.05, further particulars 
of which will be announced at time 
of sale; the purchase price above 
said trust to be paid in cash. A de- 
posit of $500.00 required. Conveyanc- 
ing, recording, etc., at pufchaser's 
cost. Terms to be complied with 
within thirty days, otherwise deposit 
forfeited and the property*«may be 
advertised and resold at the discre- 
tion of the trustees M. Ss: WRIGHT, 
J. J. KELLIHER, Trus 

Sept ‘S Q. 12.14.16 

BUSINESS SERVICE 9 
ALTERATIONS, dressmaking, slip 
covers, drapes; first-class. AT. 5708. 

ALL KINDS of moving: reas. rates. 
Satisfaction | guar. ° TR. _ 3802. 

ALUMINUM CANOPIES 
Protect your doorway with the 

new Sunbeam all-weather aluminum 
canopies. No increase in price. 

ALUMINUM AWNING CO. 
VI. 4439 or A'U. 4-5109 

BLACKTOP driveways and parking 
‘areas; free estimates. peng 2163. 

werd CU NERACTOR, epee, aster, 
cement wor . ne. 

Greenbelt 8316. > oe 

BRICK WORK, large & small: fi y 
Porches a specialty: reas. UN. 3719 

BUILDING AND REPAIRING homes, 
porches, steps, garages, fences; reas- 
onable. Weber, DE. . 9649, Eves., Suns. 

CAMERA REPAIRING 
CALL FULLER & D'ALBERT, — 
815 10TH ST. N.W. EX. 8120. 

FURNITURE refinished: retouching 
done in your home or office: paper- 
ing | and | painting. -_ Bin, _DL 7] 

CARPENTRY, alteration. repairs 
Porches, shelving, partitions. cab- 
inets. Tel. J. Rowell. EX. 0627. 

CARPENTRY, genl. repairs, cement, 
Painting, papering. Guar. RA. 2875. 

CARPENTRY — Plastering, cement, 
fireproofing, genera) repairs, quick 
service. Williams, MI. 1916. 

CARPENTRY, painting, general house 
repairs, any thing in the home, re- 
frigeration | service; guar. r. LU, 1-4811. 

CARPENTRY—All kinds. cabinet. ist 
Mr 0529 °™ 1826 Newton st. ne., 

CLOGGED DRAIN PIPES electrically 
azor-Kieened or no charge. Roto- 

Rooter, RA. 8888, day or night. 

DRESSMAKING, alteration, tailoring 
ger will disappear if you call 
‘TR. 6819. Fittings in your home. 

DRIVEWAYS, cellars, porches re- 
Paired or built, guaranteed. NO. 
6638 Eves., after 6, all day Sunday, 

F and G Cabinet Makers 
Corner cabs: bookcases: valances: 

furn. repaired; refin. and made to 
order: 26 yrs: exp. 
4404 Georgia At Ave. N.W. TU. 3791 

cement, con- ‘FLAGSTONE, brick, 
crete porches; 20 yrs. exp. AT. 1870. 

‘FLOORS SANDED and finished. 
cleaned and waxed. ae me- 
_chanic. Mr. Harr, ‘ wi. 

“FLOOR « sanding. wrt are aeowtating 
of all kinds. Colored mechanics. 
Prompt service. RE. 0899, 
HOUSEPAINTING, nterior, exterior, 
eady to work. illiams & Sons, 

3112 llth st. nw. HU. 9893... 

I AM A GENERAL CONTRACTOR. 
I am accepting complete contracts 
at present ee er * any construc- 
tion, rem modernizing 
your home. t ant alee supply storm 
windows. roofing, 
plant. I wi 
and 
Edgar Keefer, RA. 4 

‘LETTERS typed. 
dressed: reas 
DI. 5985. 

value ad- 
Pick up and deliv. 

‘PAINTING, interior and exterior; 
meat work, free est. JO. 8-3742. _— 
PAINTING. . paperhanging. Kemton- 
ing. carpentry: reliable man, does 
own work: any time. __ JO. 3-8863. 

‘PAINTING. papering. int. extr.; 
reas.: free estimates. SLiso 6042. 

PAINTING. paperhanging. general re. 
airs: reliable white mechanic. Mr. 
idenour, DU. 3. 

PAINTING, Kemtoning: Sparanwecs: 
lst class; NO. 1623 after 6 p. m.: 

PAINTING—Exterior, Suberiee. eee 
anteed. Reasonable. WI. 8629. 

Sect acer an int. decor. a specialty; 
~ 6316, any time. 

BUSINESS SERVICE 9 
AINTING—Exterior. interior. Rees. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. SLigo 9646. 

PAINTING, carpentry work. DI. oom. 
Concrete work. No job too aug oF 
small. W. W. Bruce. DI. 0 

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING 
BE. W. HARDISTY & J. M 

Wall Scraping—White Mechanics. 
Prompt reas. Guar. 

. 5144, DE. 6378. 

Painting, Decorating 
Expert white mechanics: work guar- 

anteed. M. F. Beall. SH. 3839. 

Painting and Papering 
WASHINGTON’S FOREMOST 

DECORATORS 
Ae A a Complete Home Service 

Receive Prompt Attention 
JOHN W. JOHNSON, INC. RE. 5535. 

PAPER REMOVED by steam. Whi 
‘mechanic. HY. 0298, CH. 8878. ” 

PAPERING and pain white 
oe free est. ya 3-T766. 

Motes a Mik class mech Li. $3161, 

PAPERHANG. paist., ~~ a at 
- \ ge 5017 once; rms., 89. NO. 

PAPERHANGING—Labor and mat., 
$12 rm. up; paint, plaster. DE. 1841, 

APERING, a or large 
a Guar. ioe 

PLASTER, brick, cement, flagstone, 
water proof. LU. 4-5377, "LI. 3-4987. 

PLASTERING contractors wants 
small or large jobs; reas. ME. 1838. 

PLASTERING, popenwesd, a spatiale 
ty: white mechanics. MI. 

PLUMBING. ‘cu 
rpbine a specialty. Ger Dest we 
on water heaters and one nat “Foes, 
ances call mere? oa a te 
Registered D. C 
PLUMBING, So job too 
mall: 24-hr. service. Reas. D. ¢: 
a Md. Work Sw me 4 

UMBING AND 
Repairing and jaar 

24-hour service. 

REMODELING from 
roof: prt. contractor. istal RA. 9528, 

ROOPS PAINTED AND REPAIRED 
Guttering, spouting; guar. Few & 

Hisle. TR. 2766; rR. 2718 eves. 

ROOF REPAIR—Painting. Attert ring, 
spout lst class, 1 
2820, LU. 4-2456. 

ROOFING & WATERPROOFING 
Specialists. Mr. Nevins. LI. 7-8209. 

RUGS and upset. peneng. < cleaned, R 
your meme 6 a $i Sr 
rugs, ante. “sig. 
AGIC Bena se fe auto, 

EWING MACHINES ERD 
FOR ONLY $2. LI. 4-1500. 

EWING MACHINES, expert repairs 
= all makes. Oonn. Ave. Sewing 
Machine Serv. “eo Conn. ave. nw. 
BM. 4556 o r BM. 2 

SLIP COVERS, SS on, olater- 
ing. Highest grade wo 
your home from your or our A 
rials. pa mo. Payments. Crosewell, 
DU. 856 

waPCOVEEE. Sraperins made to or- 
der: reasonable. 5969 any time. 

SPEEDY. reliable, SS aan reas. 
television service. Call Mr. Gardner, 

‘STONE and cement werk. specializ- 
ing in stone retaining we alts, fis as- 
stone, cement. Jerry, 
EE TTI 

TILE REPAIRS, baths, showers, kit- 
cheng, porches; reas. HU. 6898. 

UPHOLSTERING—Beautiful materi- 
als: guaranteed workmanship; reas. 
prices. Cail till 9 p. m.. LI. 4-9091. 

UPHOLSTERY, all kinds, fine work- 
manship guar., reas. LI. 7-8650. 

UPHOLSTERING, | bg Sy A on 
your home ee 
guar. Call W. 

ORAPING, OS ne _— 
coir? oat guar. AT. 41 4178. extr.; r.; ist_ el.; 1 reas.; ar. J 

“A-1 CARPENTRY, roof, gutter re- 
pair, paint, plaster. HAMILTON, 

HI. 6323. 

LOST 10 
BRACELET, gold, St. Christopher 
medal set with sapphires. vic. of 
Prospect ave. nw.; inscription =e 
dat e on | back. | Reward 217 

COLLIE, female, lost from 6657 = 
tomac_ dr. WI. 9539. 

“‘poG, Collie. male. lost August 29. 
Reward. NO. 1402. 

—_— - o- — -—-— 

PIN, white metal; center white stone, 
circle of bluish-green stones; Pri.; 
eentimenta! value.: reward. TR. 7712. 

‘PIN, silver, large: lost Monday aft- 
ernoon near Smithsonian. Reward. 

JE. 3-9618. 

UMBRELLA, lady's, lost M 2. bet. 
3lst and Wis. Tuesday bet. m. 
DE. § 9461. 

‘WRIST WATCH, Clamend 
= R. M.; 

COCKER SPANIEL, 
female. found _ Sept. . : 3B 

DOG. Chow type. female: very gen- 
tle. MI. 4265. 

PERSONALS 11 

ALTERATIONS done immediately. 
Will call and fi it; references. MI. 2. 

= color, 
11. . O8T7 

‘EXPERT typi ng, specializing in prep- 
aration of Form 57. Prompt service. 
Ruth M. Snarr, , 1707 a. eo Room 2 

ee 

‘TEACH ME Spanish, I'll teach you 
French or Russian. Phone OW. 1870 
weekdays after 7 Dp. m. 

COLORED, practical graduate nurse, 
desires day or night duty. DE. 

MOTOR TRAVEL 11A 
ARMY officer. driving 47 Chev. Los 
Angeles, Calif.. Friday. 15, take 2; 
share expense. DU . 2829. 

1 -8 PASSENGERS to Seattle, Wash.; 
share expenses;-leaving Sat., 16, oF 
Sun., 17. Box 507, Wash. Post 

INSTRUCTIONS 12 

AIRCRAFT MECHANICS 
Classes now forming Teach Air 

Institute. Washington pewene: Air- 
port. Hangar N No x. 0063 

LEARN TO DRIVE — RITE- WAY 
DRIVING SCHOOL. Full course, $25. 
CO. 2717. Md., D. C., Va. 
— 

SHORTHAND: me a Mon., 
urs mo. 8 

AMERICAN SCHOOL. NA. 6295. 

SPANISH, private, retired So. Ameri- 
cab naval officer. GE. 8008. 

HELP, MEN 15 

ACCOUNTANT 
Good position open to man 

experienced in building 
construction work. must have 
good pereveness. Call Mr. Macey. 

72 

Jonathan Woodner Co. 

ACCOUNTING -CLERK — 
For large finance company in Sil- 

ver Spring area. Experience pre- 
ferred. Age 22 to 25. Salary $175 

month. Excellent working conditions. 

CALL MR. WEEKS. 
SLIGO 8400, FOR APPT. 

ADJUSTOR 
Young man for leading 

company. Outside work. Car 
nished. Experience and college train- 
ing desired, but not essential. Man 
gelected will have excellent oppor- 

tunity for advancement. Telephone 

ST. 4800 for appointment. 

AIRCRAFT MEC HANICS-—See ad “un- 
der Schools. Teacl Air Institute. 

A LO OE 

AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN 
Neat, 18-26, assist manager in 

advertising and sales campaign. Ex- 

perience unnecessary. Local and 

_ Salary. Bonus, car furnished. 

. Arlington Bidg.. 1025 Ver- 
t ave. nw.., before 5 pD« Mm 

ARTIST, TO $300 
FIELDS AGCY., EX 2508 | : 

"29 Kass Bidg., 711 14th St. N Ww. 

AUTO MECHANICS 
Experienced with De Soto 

and Plymouth cars. Excel- 
lent opportunity with new 
direct factory dealer, new 
building, and all new equip- 
ment, 5'%-day week. vaca- 
tion and legal holidays with 
pay. $50 week guarantee 
50-50 pay plan. Apply Mr. 
eae a. m. until 

MASON MOTOR CO. 
34th and Benning Rd. N.E. 

~ 4UTO PAINTERS 
Sober. ; reliable, first class men. 

Good LF Ee peggy 

ARCADE PONTIAC 
1437 IRVING ST._N.W. 
nn 

AUTO TRIMMER 
cast HELPER 

Good Best working condi- 
— hospitalization. vacation with 

"CHERNER MOTOR CO. 
HO. 5000, EXT. 38 
an 

JU. 7-9726. 

BARBER—Good pay, good “job. Apply 
1206 Good Hope ! rd. se. 

— _—_—— 

BARBER SHOP—Exp. Porter: “good” 
money. sober. National Press Bidg. 
Barber Shop. Sa Sos . 

BARBER, ist clas: S; : $60 ” guar. 526 
Forest Glen rd., Silver Spring, Md. 

2 

ARB wanted. steady. Arcade 
BARBER “SH. 9546. 10115 Coles- 
ville rd., teen. Spring. Md. 
BARBER, , colored; steady worker; 
g00d salary. 1332 You st. nw. 

colored: guarantee $50 wk. 
and comm. 1002 H st. nw. NA. 5004. - 

HELP, M 18 

BARBER, 

bs —e ot Bomnaecns 

Downtown 
_barber D. Box 534, Wash. Post. 

ney, Branch 8721 Flower ave. 
and P Piney, Branch rd., Silver Spring, 

ae — ‘=a, very good job. 
must be good. Call LO. 5-0513. 
— wanted; ae cuaranteed; will 

cense for you. Beas Barber 
shop, — Lee 90 Lee Hwy. . Arlington, Va. 

ote cusen Bat -time or 
full time at McLean peper Shop, 

Va. ELmwood 7 

aren —$70 
construction, peel, entane 

Ww. 

oan ; 7 
eorgia iacn— enced 84 

Boys 6 & t Young Men Unier 25 

uns = aes encom aS ee 
and ret Cars furn. 
$ det Immed. drawing Pa carn 
No @xp. necessary. 

J. 
Cairo Hotel, 10-12 noon. 

BRICKLAYERS 
Wentes tee for Jersey sohe. — 

a Be work, ~ 
dustrial and housing 
oe. Pull ‘ime is fp being mace 
nm interior work 

wie 3-74.20. 
Newark, N. J. 

CAR HOPS 
a AD ao 

WAITERS 

A Rough, for 
tial build Plenty of work. 
ae. awe . In 4800 block 

. aw. 

HELP, MEN 

MACHINISTS 

eck. Give 
c in first letter. atone 

views will rT ed. Ali in 
quizes confident Address 
OX 486, WAS 'GTON POST. 

MACHINISTS 
—FOR— 

General Machine Work 
IN AN EXPERIMENTAL SHOP 

Must be skilled in precision work. 

MELPAR, INC. 
452 SWANN AVE. 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

MACHINISTS 

DRILL PRESS OPERATORS 

TURRET LATHE OPERATORS 

BORING MILL OPERATORS 

STEAM FITTER 

STOCK HANDLERS 

Arr 0 TO 230 
ENGINEERING & RESEARCH 

MATTRESS FILLER, exper.; 00d 
Pra steady a ae ' Boyles 

Mech. ox $3,000-$6,500 
Ramp OMOREARE «0-000. Swans $190 

Investig 

5 wk. 
. 2207 

white, for cafeteria; top 
al working cond. for man 

who is thoroughly experienced. Call 
MI. 9890 for interview appointment. 

CLAIMS AGENT—Man, 25-45: 6-day 
40-hour week: som transporte 
tion experience: 
for advancement. 
only. EB. R. Garvey, Terminal Man- 
ager, W. Cowan, Inc., 2001 Pair- 
view ave. ne. 

CLERK- TYPIST 
Under } years work 

ence in po ri Ply wor * preferred 
but mot necessary. $45 
start. Paid vacations, ye A Ay 
group insurance and hospitalization. 

“MILE & TIBBETTS 
1114 Vermont Ave. N.W. 

DETAIL DRAFTSMAN 
High school graduate with at 

least 2 years’ mechanical drawi 
2 years’ experience preferred, excel- 
lent opportunity for advancement. 
Bring samples of work. Interviews 
9 a. m. to 3 p. m. Melpar, Inc., 453 

Swann ave. Alexandria, Va. 

DRAFTSMAN 
Some experience 

drafting. no degree nec. 

ALTER H. KESSLER 
Personne! speryiess. Pia wom. B 
15th and N. Y. Ave 

DRAFTSMAN 
Immediate openings for top elec- 

trical and = perme -— + aaa 

EN GIN FERING "6 
RESEARCH CORP. 

RIVERDALE, MD. 

DRIVERS WANTED 
For Diamond cabs: new and good 

cars avail.; reas. rental rates: must 
have identification card. Apply Dia- 
mond lot, 101 M st. ne. See MELVIN 
HERRIMAN. 

DRY CLEANER 
Experienced: must also be able to 

poor Permanent employment. Good 

UNIVERSITY DRY A oe co. 
COLLEGE PARK, MD. WA. 1400 

ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERS 

HIGH-CLASS. INTERESTING 
WORK ON COMPLICATED EX- 
P . 

EXPERIENCE WHO ARE SEEK- 
ING GOOD PAY AND GOOD 
WORKING an re 5 

CALL_ WA, F 

M. 2:30 
THROUGA FRIDAY. 

ENGINEERING & 
RESEARCH CORP. 

RIVERDALE, MD. 

a 08. — Saturdays; sales 
work. He and apparel by 

SILK; about $2 hr.; no exp. 
nec. NA. 7356, 10 te 3. 

METAL WORKERS 
a for A 

eet, ane d assembling all type ; 

= ot A n ip first 

x 487 
N 

OFFICR BOY—Permanent work 
days «& week. Apply 707 Nations 
Press Bide 

“OFFICE MGR., $500 
. accts.; electronics. 

Tellier, tay Fm ay loan exp. ‘ 
Acct., constr. no to 3. 

L 
1710 G ST. N.W. 

ORDERLIES 
Must have 1 eor'e BD 
—— 

lan 16 h Sebo eaiary Cc A our ur —_— 

APPLY IN PERSON 
The George Washington 

University 
724 22D ST. N.W. 

OUTSIDE MAN—Smaill loan; with 
~ Page oar meh ee 

river grocery, toy oma ar 

Us YMENT SERVICE B 
7906 Ga. Row SLigo 1124 

a 
Must have 1 year's hospital ex- 

erlence. No police recor a. 
ous, willing workers. 

ealary 72c Pt 3 our, 48-hour mg 
N PERSON 

The Gecres Washington 
University 

724 22D ST. N.W, 
PORTERS 

pret 5 Garver sh Shop, op. B18 isi 1éth Bi oo 

PORTER (WHITE) 
Must be able e. furnish referenees. 

CLARK’S 
706 14TH ST. N.W. 

PRESSERS 
Experienced qualified 

must be sober and reliable. 
APPLY 

pressera 

Blake-Sandoz Dry Cleaners, Ine. 
1116 Wilson Bivd., Arlington, Va. 

—_—_ —- ——-_— 

PRODUCE MANAGER 
Top notch reliable man for super 

market. Must ’ ¢ scone and sober. 
IN 

4506 bas Hwy., Acaaten. Va. 

RADIO TECHNICIAN ~ 
ge = production work. 

Call JU. 7-920 

RADIO 
TECHNICIANS 

—FOR— 

ESSENTIAL 
FLECTRONIC INDUSTRY 

Excellent opportunity for 
radio trade schoo] graduate. 
in electronic development 
work. Military experience on 
electronic equipment or radio 
servicing preferred. 5-day. 
40-hour week. 

INTERVIEWS 9 A.M. TO $ P.M. 

MELPAR, INC. 
452 SWANN AVE., ALEX., VA. 

HELP, MEN 15 

STENOG., $285 MONTH 
ALLEN-O’BRIEN PERSO 
710 14th N.W.. Rm. 408. RE. 7280. 

TOCK CLERK 
in seeds and ne 

ware. re. AEDT James Ruppert, 1 
7th st. 

STOCK CLERK 

PERMANENT POSITION 

SDAY WEEK 

APPLY 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 

7TH FLOOR 

JELLEFF'S 
1214-1220 F ST. N.W. 

STOCK & 
SHIPPING CLERK 

) years. ibarmepeat 

Good pay. S-dsy, shour 

Geteved: for furniture truek; ¢x- 

UPHOLSTERER 
For custom shop of outstanding 

furniture store; must be pagee 
experienced in working of fine - 
me MAYE y to Mr. R & CO, 

Pie 
inquiries ett 
informat 

x 485. W 

WOOL PRESSER 
Piece work. ~ nice place to 

work. Year-roun 

PEELER’ S INC. 
2308 RHODE ISLAND AVE. ¥.3. 

WOOL PRESSER 
experienced only need 

Eis Must .. le to make $56 for 

y Personne! Dept. 

ARCADE SUNSHINE CO. 
713 LAMONT ST. N.W. 

YOUNG MAN 

Sales Training Work 

For stationery and office equipment 
company. High schoo] or college 
graduate. 

CALL NA. 4181 
MR. MILLIKEN FOR APPT. 

CHARLES G. 
STOTT CO., INC. 

1310 @ ST. N.W. 

RADI 10-TV servi , > pref 

JO, 8-7100. Refer ences _ ; 

Electronic Engr., $10,000 
FIELDS AGENCY, EX. 2608 

720 Kass Bldg. 711 ‘14th St. N.wW. 

ELECTRONICS ENGR., $10,000 
FIELDS AGCY. EX. 2508 

720 Kass Bldg. . 711 14th St. N. Ww. 

“ELEVATOR OPERATOR 
(White). 18 or over. Apply Superin- 

tendent of rvice, 7 a. m. to 3:30 

"SHOREHAM HOTEL 
(No phone calls accepted.) 

ENGINEER 
For Apt. House Maintenance 
Por new air-conditioned 

apartment. N.W Must have 
third class or fifth and seventh 
class ag Py apartment 
and sala 10 8. Mw 
Room 600.. 923 et st. nw. 

FURNITURE 
FINISHER 

Must be expert. excellent oppor- 
tunity for fully qualified man: only 
those with long and complete experi- 
ence need apply. See Mr. Manolys. 

MAYER & CO, 
421 7th St. N.W. 

RADIO WORK 
pable of solders Pe ro sete DS; experienced. 

Roofers & Siding Men | 
Must have own equipment 

CONTRACTIN 
904 Ell rth sworth Dr., Sil. 

SLigo 2359 or SLi so anon Md. 

SALESMEN 
Married, 21 to 35. with car. Ex- perience not necessary. Interna- 

tional organization. Excellent op- 
te a for advancement. See Mr. 
Swicegoo 

U. SERVICE 
315 12th St. N.W. 

FRIDAY, 1 TO 4 P.M. 
——_—— 

SALESMEN 
Wonderful opportunity - enced salesmen. in TV aa —- ances, for euteiile sales. with a pro- graze organization. Must have = ren a Kai er, betwen 9:30 a. 

m an § P; ursday and Priday 

DYNAMIC STORES 
1300 G St. N.W. 

ILLUSTRATOR 
Must have air-brush and photo 

‘welouching experience 
PL N PERSO 

ENGINEERING & 
RESERCH CORP. 

RIVERDALE, MD. WA. 4444 

SALESMAN 
Office ‘equipment. suppli 

Printing. Commission. me Cail re 
6718. Mr. Pecan. for appointment 

SALESMEN 
With cars: to train locally for per- 

manent position with large manu- 
facturing company: will consider in- 
experienced man who is willing 
worker: not Canvassing: earnings while training around $100 weekly. 
Apply Century Metalcraft Corp., 1116 
O st. se. before 11 e. m. 

Illustrator-Technical 
Immediate opening available in 

Washington area for qualified 
person. Following samples of 
work required at time of inter- 
view: air-brush drawing, isomet 
ric development, Le Roy SS. 
ing, hand lettering, brush letter- 
ing, wash drawing, and free-hand 
sketching. All samples preferably 
in technical field. Research and 
development organization. Not a 
roduction agency. 5-day week. 

conditions. 

gs al will be arranged. Re- 

Box 483. WASHINGTON POST. 

HAT MAN 
Please apply in person. 

Blue Flame Valet Shop 
940 F St. N.W. 

JANITOR 
Por 9-1 unit apartment: 

ters for famiiry of 
for janitorial serv ices. 
th st nw 

~ LINOTYPE OPERATOR — 
Night shift. 37%, hour week. Union 

écale. Permanent. 
ON 8. mak 

MARKING ROOM MGR—S8S 
FTELDS ENCY, EX. 2508 

720 Kass ies. 711 14th St. N.W. 

living quar- 
in exchange 
Apply 1017 

~ SERVICE STATION 
ATTENDANTS 

Over 20 years of age: only exper!- enced men with good retetemecs ana 
peers Shen school need ap- 

forms furnished ‘free, oo 
series, 9 BETWEEN 10-12 NOON 

ORD BALTIMORE 
___ FILING ‘Her ew ne. 

~ SHOE SALESMEN 
EXPERIENCED N 

jt ee bey THOROUGH © Stan 
ALARY. 7022 WISC. 

AVE. RAY OR 3132 WILSON BLVD. 

SHOE 
SALESMAN 
LADIES’ SHOES 

PERMANENT ia 
HIGHEST SALAR 

APPLY 
L. E. MASSEY 
606 13TH ST. N.W. 

White) Experienced on fast gril! 
and quick hot lunch. Day work: no 
Sundays. Must be steady and sober 
Good pay for right man. Prefer man 
same near Hyattsville, Phone WA. 

SILK SPOTTER 
& MANAGER 

2308 RHODE ISLAND AVS. N.S. | 

| YOUNG MAN 
salaried position with 

ation oS organization; of- 
ers job security and ellent ad- 
vancement opportunity; age 21-27: 
executive college experience 
preferred: begin as credit investi- 
gator and adiuster: all modern em- 
ploye benefits program. 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORP. 
A 

IL 
6:30-8 P 

as (NO PHONE CALLS) 

YOUNG MEN (2), under 25. neat, 
aggressive, to train for new series 

Dupont plastics. Must b 

ob 
Ambassador Hotel 10-12, 

2-4. 1 Don't phone. 

YOUNG MEN, TRAVEL 
Pive (19-25). no experience re- 

quired; neat. single veterans pre- 
ferred. Must be free to travel. New 
England States to California; aver- 
age earnings $75 per week: transp. 

id: expenses advanced. See Mr. 
Yost, Senate Hotel. Ist and D ne., 

ate to 2 D. m. Don't phone. 

~~ ACME EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
Sis F ST. N.W ST. 0957. 

Apoliance. repair. helpers . $40 
Appliance. parts clerks . .$40 up 
Porters and kitchen shelpers. , $35 up 

AMAZINGLY DIFFERENT 

If money and — opportunity 

are important to you, you will 
have the surprise ‘of your life 

if you can give us 2 hours of 
your time and attention start- 

ing at 7:50 A.M. Thursday 
Morning. 

Observe the TIME and come 
with an OPEN MIND to 

3707 GEORGIA AVE. N.W., 

Are You the Right Man? > 
Excellent opportunity for right 

man with international organiza- 
tion; 21 to A married: with car. 

SEE MR. SWIC 
U. E. ae 

15 12TH ST. N.W. 
4 P. M. FRIDAY 

COME to oo AMERICAN |} EMPLOY- 
MENT SERVICE for superior posi- 
tions. 1319 F st. nw., opp. Capitol 
Theater, International Bldg. NA. 4143 

EXCEPTIONAL 

OPPORTUNITY 

for young man, 26 to 30, 

single or married, college 

education or equivalent, 

for sales position with 

one of the Nation’s largest 

casualty and fire insur- 

ance companies. Incen- 

tive plan in addition te 

adequate salary begin- 

ning with training period. 

This a full-time, salaried, 

career position. No stu- 

dents considered. Call 

r. Buell or Miss Gray, 

DU. $100, bet. 9:30 and 4. 

MUNTZ TV 

7702 GEORGIA AVE. N.W. 

Has Opening For 2 

Outside Service Men 

Apply in Person 

MR. HARRIS 

10 A. M. TO 4P. M. 

NO PHONE CALLS 

Her, Mes 

IMMEDIATE 

OPENINGS 

—FOR— 

THE FOLLOWING 
POSITIONS 

SALESMEN 

—FOR— 

PAINT DEPARTMENT 

EXPERIENCED 

STOCK MEN 

SDAY, 40HOUR WEEK 

DISCOUNT PRIVILEGES 

APPLY 

PERSONNEL OFFICE 

4TH FLOOR 

S. Kann Sons Co. 

3 

LARGEST 

Distributing Concerns 

—NEEDS— 

APPLIANCE 
SALESMEN 

—For— 

Sales program operating im 
Washington, Alexandria and 

Silver Spring. Car essential. 
Direct appliance experience 
unnecessary. Complete train- 

ing. Draw versus commis 

sion. Men who need to earn 
$100 or more weekly pre 
terred. Paid vacations. Group 

insurance. Unusual advance 

ment opportunities. 

CALL HO. 0935 FOR APP. 

WESTERN 
AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

a 

WANTED—A LIVE 
Laundry route salesman, work 

commission with guarantee. Splend 
opportunity for advancement. Per- 
manent position. $100 cash bond 
required. 

Q & & LAUNDRY 
MR. SNOWDEN, WA. 23600 

HELP, WOMEN 16 

ACCOUNTING CLERK 
Por large finance company in 8Sil- 

ver Spring area. eg ae - 
ferred. Age 22 to 25. 
month. ep ens wees spo Bing 

SLIGO 8400 FOR APPT. 

ADDRESSOGRAPH $1 
ATLAS AGCY, 1420 ‘N.Y. Ave x. “4 

ADVERTISING 
SALESWORK 

We have an attractive opening in 
our classified advertising department 
for a woman with sales ability who 
likes to deal with the public. Duties 
will consist of assisting advertisers 
in preparation of copy. soliciting 
new accounts with all contacts made 
by phone. A typing skill is neces- 
sary. On the job training wil! be 
given for this interesting and crea- 
tive work. Five-day, 40-hour week 
and numerous employe benefits. 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
NEL — Foe 

1345 E Street N. . 

ASSISTANT 
SALES MANAGER 

for specialized women’s nee: expe- 
rience essential: 54-day week: exe 
cellent opportunity. 1036 Conn. ave, 
nw. Do not t phone. 

ATTENDANTS (2) 
Must be neat and attractive. 

People’s Self Service Gas Stations 
3200 Blk. 5 4. _— Alex.. Va 

out 
—— 

Ta ~ Aviation pang $65 
Legal Secy., und. 35 .... 
Stenog., und. 0 
Miss Young, PERSONNEL SER VI 

11 G St. N.W.. 2 

SALES TEACHER. Write | 
cations, Box 506, __ Wash: ngton 

BKKPR.—$7 
Construction exp.: ace 
in Qe  eesde oF 

Asst. bkkpr.. y 
ATLAS AGCY., 1420 N. Y 

BOOKKEEPING 
MACHINE OPERATOR 
Someone familiar with ccnera) of- fioe, det derail. Commercial background 

HUGH REILLY CO. 
1334 NEW YORK AVE. N.W. NA. 1703 

CASHIER, National Cash 
Register book! keeping ma- 
chine operator with cash- 
ler experience. Age 25 to 
40, alternate shifts, 7 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. and 3 p.m. to 1! 
p.m., 5 days per wk. Sal- 
ary open. Personnel office, 
ALEXANDRIA HOSPITAL. 

pre & HOSTESSES 

FOR EVENING 
wo DINING 1 tS LARGE MODERN 

EXCELLENT SALARY FO Prats FOR EXPERIENCED 

APPLY PERSO} 
HOT SHOPPES. ING 

1724 H ST. N.W. 

at ee org.. new office; typist and stenos., Silver Spring, Seetts. 
resident: 5- = week 
BUSINESS FE MPLOT MENT gee 

7906 Ga. Ave SLigo 1 

CLERK 
Daily analysis, sales and invent 
~ 4 ory 

position. 5a _ 

APPLY MR. PHILLIPS 
Marvin's Credit, Inc. 

734 1TH 8ST. N.W. 

CLERK 
R DRY CLEANING STORE 

one naving experience and 
in the vicinity of College K. Permanent employment I CLEANING co. 

a 

ITY DR 
COLLEGE PARK, MD. WA. 1400 

——“ 

CLERK CREDIT 
Young lady with credit experience, 

be endid - 
must 
tunity ‘for Ah wre ge Ca 
1400 for appointment 

INGER Co. 
ISTH & H STS NE. 

CLERK -RECEPTIONIST — —Attractive 
opening for young woman who likes 
to deal with the public. to serve 

k-receptionist in local hospi- 
- 00d working conditions and environment;; must have 

ability, neat appearance, 
personality r a 20-40. i Personn 
Office, Garner Memorial 
P.O. No. 1812 

CLERE: TYPIST 
Permanent position; 5-day, 40-hour 

week: pDicasant working conditions: 
new building- - conditioned. Many 
Other advantage 
20TH CENTURY. FOX FILM CORP. 

415 34 St. NW 

ON a PAGE 

#. 



flr, WOMEN 7 
Continued From Preeeding Page 

CLERK-TYPIST 
Youms lady, some 

euired of” lerse, motion, pietinw out 
aninatio 5-day 

Bhaftel, 7 Tih floor, Warner Theater 

CLERK- TYPIST 
weekly: perman 

mm. 2 not required. abe 

H. ABRAMSON fo. 
1032 7th St. N.W. 

CLERK-TYPIST 
Lange casualty insurance SS ee 

Permanent position. 5-day 

HOME INDEMNITY CO. 
1522 K ST. N.W. ‘ 

arge mortgage eom- » Sim eaiere, 2 

d ae 

a 

opportun! 
y week: « 

ly poreon. 

cys, INC. 
1101 Tower Bide. 

CLERK-TYPIST 
” TO 

FLEASAMT DIVERSIFIED DUTING 

PERMANENT POSTTION 

6-dee 40-hour week 

Stone Straw Corp. 
900 PRANKLEN eT. 3B. 

path 
ed a 
mon t sta rting. 

INVEST 

led 
or Rasa 

Biscount. on Fabre 
Joseph R” Harris Co 

1224 F ST. N.W. 

CLERK-TYPIST 

undings. Permanent 
ny Lunches furnished. Ne 
Saturday work. Salary $2200 
per year. 

CALL MR. THOMPSON 
NA. 2112 

CTERK-TYPIST, TO $2700 
VARIOUS FIELDS 

ccounting clk. for OPA..to 6326 
Dtionist Ky a to 

ee other openings. 
NNETTE ATELMA 

333 Woodward Bidg.. 15th & Nw. 
RE. 5979 or RE. 0286 

~ CLERK-TYPIST, $2860 
Auto title exp. NE. 

erk-typist, good at fig 
lark-typist. public relations ; 
TLAS AGENCY. 1420 N. Y. _ave. nw. 

MCLERK-TYPIST 
A 

r permanent position in 
Tred lady, some shorthand re- 

quire fo 
large motion ae or- 

5- “aoe week. Mr. | 
th floor, Warner Theater | 

CLERICAL 
age 25 to 35, statistical of 

bookkeeping experience help- 
ful. Only those interested in 
permanent employment need 
apply. S-day, 40-hour week. 

STONE STRAW CORP, 
900 FRANKLIN ST. NE. 

IT INTERVIEWERS 
ulred se hour week. 

+ ar tie preg are 
ST. 30 F St. 

Coodlit FOOSE cr a 
Por large finance company in Sii- ver Spring area: experience pre- ferred; starting Salary: $160 per 

Month; excellent working condi tions. 
CALL MR. WEE 

SLigo 8400 FOR APPY. 

COMPETENT 
DIETICIAN 

—FOR— 

BUSY DOWNTOWN 
CAFETERIA 

MUST RF CAPARBLF 

HANDIING ERSONN 
*-se¢ EV if esi WF OF N 

APPLY -IN PERSON 

S & W CAFETERIA | 
1425 G ST. N.W. 

SOMPTOMETER Opr., exp $46 
TLAS AGCY, 1420 uy AVE. N.W. 

Comptometer Operator 
Young lady. experienced. For per- manent position in office of large “On picture organization. 5-day week See Mr. Sin cell. 7th floor, Warner r Theater Bldg 

COUNTER GIRLS 
(White Openings for clean. caters girls in sand- 

shop. Day or night work. Good 
* as 

ly in _~ ae 
MARYLAND SANDWICH SHOP Co! lege Park, Md. Or call WA. 

COUNTER & GRIL 
Over 21. experienced: Ww Bours. Good salary niece te 

RYAN’S "GRILL ‘inna tA iz LEE HWY... ARL.. LEE HV VA. 
“DRY CLEANING 

h ‘ARKERS & CHECKERS 
-EFPICIENT 

PFI ELER’ S INC. 
2308 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N. NE 

DRY CLEANING 
rkers. checkers and silk finish- Good working conditions and 

APPLY 

Ury Cleaners, Inc. 
_Bi va., Arlington, Va 

Pay and “’ 

@rs 

Pay. 

re — 

Blake. ANnGo? 

L5 Wtlson 
——— 

Dr y Cleaning Store Clerks 

and Managers 
oPporLunity for girls with 
tO become store managers 

a Day and percentage on 
also mature woman with 
= re eeuees 

dy h ability: tr new girls: ery 00d nen ng position for qualified Derso 

OFFICIAL CLEANERS 
3740 Minn. Ave. 

r EDITORIAL ASSISTANT zo. , Prepar. ' index-summaries for pri- . PUD) ication. relating to labor- an asement information. College she ~~ ed = related experience re- ‘rnin. 2-day week. Reply. stating “BB experience. and salary de- see Box M- 833, Wash. Post. 

EF PFI CIENT SECRETARY _ for ‘mporting executive. Dictation typing: must be accurate: 5- 
week, Permanent. 

FILE CLER RK, typ 
TLAS AGCY, , 1420 NY.” 
cms ( 2). 

AVE. NW 

er r 25, neat, aggres- 
r ew sales » 

Stics. Must trave 

tnt —Good rt- 
to. 8, o-day ween 

- ws | ot ton 

Machine Silk Finishers 

P sl De ecicume pt. 
Arcade Sunshine Co. 

713 Lamont St. N. W. 

Apply 

dress Bo 

IEN AN 
r yo A sli 

fine cus 

conditions Bae 

YER & re! 
= 7th St. N.W. 

aa work in 

a 

Secretarial Assistant 
College education. Salary o — ability to meet important t 

Excellent opportunity fo 
rr a lady vite init aye. 

ashington 

Entalligent vous 
Ad Tr wy 

edical Secy, $50 Wk. 
work, excl. future. 
oo" Gov. atte $3,000 

col, 

Pam Part time secy. several. Miss 

Baa i 700 12th, Cor. G@ 
Or Miss Lee (NA. 

MILLINERY 
Seeman 

tions: 
tions: ood : 

oa 
L. FRANK CO. 
19th AND F STS. ¥.W. 

High schoo! 
ent. 

3 | "Pax Semutons a* PBX OPERATORS 2) 
Small ho 

acement 
Phone Mrs. Biacement to 3824, ST. 

ms PBX RECE 
and or 

tra ay Spore 

ment service. tree zping and NA. ee 
PERMANENT TOSrTs0N for petined 

rapi ad- vancement; § M M-831, ‘The $2800 Year. wen Box 

RECEPTIONIST STENOG. 
Bational com 

ur. week, 
. 8141 for appt. 

ATLAS AGCY, 1ib0 NP NTE Ni 

5-day, 
ce. 

REC.-TYPIST, DR. 
7 seneral office work. 

SALES 
PERSONNEL 

INSIDE SALESWORK 

Stationery and office equipment 
company. Stores in Alexandria, 
Silver Spring and Washington. 

CALL NA. 418] 
MR. MILLIKEN FOR APPT, 

CHARLES G., 
STOTT & CO. 
1310 New York Ave. N.W: 

SALESWOMAN 
—FOR— 

TEEN-AGE SHOP 

Young woman who 

likes variety in her 

selling and is inter- 

ested in Youthful 

Fashions. 

APPLY 

PERSONNEL OFFICE 

7TH FLOOR 

JELLEFF’S 
1214-1220 F ST. N.W. 

SALESWOMEN 

THE HECHT CO. 
HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR 

SALESWOMEN 

FULL AND PART-TIME 

We have selling vacancies in 

a'l departments. 

able but not necessary. 

INTERVIEWS BEING MADE ALL 
WEEK 

APPLY IN PERSON 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

3RD FLOOR 

F STREET AT 7TH N.W. 

Experience desir- | 

\ 

SALESWOMEN 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS | 

MILLINERY 

SPORTSWEAR 

GLOVES 

JEWELRY 

NECKWEAR 

OTHER POSITIONS 

TO BE FILLED: 

OFFICE CLERICALS 

CHARGE AUTHORIZERS 

CASHIER-WRAPPERS 

PERMANENT POSITIONS 

S-DAY WEEK 

GENEROUS WELFARE BENEFITS 

APPLY 

PERSONNEL OFFICE 

7TH FLOOR’ 

JELLEFF’S 

expenses 
Hotei, 19- 12. 
ne Ss oS 

I TPP ae 
Wanniate opening available 

or qualified 

Don 

t Le Roy letter- 
ing hand-lettering: brush letter- 

&. Wa drawing and free-hand 
exet chin g. Ail samples preferably 

ten ‘Anical field Research and 
tlopment Organization. Not 
Production agency 5-day 

bh be Exe ellent working con- 
a background in 

de, 

Interviews will be 
Repl: to 

4 WASHINGTON Post 

1214-1220 F ST. N.W. 

SANDWICH DEPT. 
S. A. REEVES 
1209 F ST. N.W. 

STATISTICAL 
TYPIST 

Gi rl 
tical tabies. Sala oy $2200 to 
Phone DI. 4552, ext. 105. 

with training in typing statis- | 
start. 

Temp., 6 wks. — 3000 wks., elec 
Typist’ apt at figures vee bY remnetype opr., e.;;.. 

STTIONS, 9 F st 
itol Theater), Saberuationnt” ‘Bide 
NA. 4142. 

SECRETARY 
Permanent position with jettonat 

organisation. Opportunit 
ent. t working « con di- 
Office 5. 5-day iene 9 

re PPLY 10 A. M. te . M. 

UNDERWOOD CORP. 
1630 L ST. NW. ~ 

Holic: 
AKOMA VIC. to $50 

TO $200 

easant 
hours 

710 14th N.W., RM. 408, RE. 7280 

je, Wome _ig 
Stenographers & Typists 
and Part-Time Addressers 

SEC’Y, LEGAL—$275 
SECY TO EXEC—$250 

erous ice t 

BEGINNER SEC’Y.-$47 20 
PAYROLL CLERK—$47.50 
BOOKKEEPER (F. C.)—$80 
ACCT. CLK-TYPIST, $42.50 
Clerks, H.S.G., under 23 ....$37 

__ 720 Kate Bldg Ti) Lath ee aw, 

—BY— 
CATH. MISSION 4 

9001 AVE. a NEW HAMPSHIRG AVE EXT 
5-DAY Britt: WEEK 

P VACA 
PLEASA 

IN 

CALL SH. 6761 

BIENO.., $3120 

‘gecy.. ‘no 
. @XD. 

eno, train a sxe 

snide 

TASER et 14th vF of? 

TEACHERS—Use Pendens 
Agency, Colorado Bidet 14th and G. 

TEMPORARY TYPISTS 
ofBEDS EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

frrades. 

3938. 

HELP, WOMEN HELP, WOMEN 16 16 

Young Women 

The Telephone Company 
has openings in its 

Alexandria, Arlington, Hyattsville 

and Silver Spring Business Offices 

Public Contact Work 
Minimum Education, High School 

Graduate 
Work Requires Tact, Judgment and 
Initiative im Dealing with Customers 

Good Letter-Writing Ability 
Pleasing Telephone Voice 

Appiy Employment Office 

918 G ST. H.W. 

Oven 6:30 A. MSP. we 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

THE CHESAPEAKE & 
POTOMAC TELEPHONE 

COMPANY 

TRAINING 
DIRECTOR 

Por one of Washing- 
ton's leading depart 1052 ‘Vermont ave., 10 to 

“ATTENTION GIRLS 
TRAVEL OR LOCAL 

16 te 23, 4 pest, attractive, travel 

$60 $80 per 
ft A. Building 

2 dD. m. 

m 701 

ment stores. 

Please reply stating 
qualifications for the 
job. 

Age, education and 
experience. 

BOX 1227 
WASHINGTON POST 

SEC'Y, ce $260 

St. NW. 

~ SECYS., TO $3600 
le. relations Oe ee struction and various falc fields. Fine 

0 | 232 Woodward Bide 4 ee on 

ay ty firm. ear — Wash bese 

TV m oy B ’ 860 
(ATLAS eae "oN. Y. ave. nw. 

-“SECY. -STENO., to $275 
Bkkpr., typist, file clk. ..te 860 
Cashiers, interviewers, addressog. 
in hat ae ei Bi wel to $160 

. 1420 N. Y. NW. 8ST. 2207. 

_ SEWING INSTRUCTOR 
Between 30 and 40 years of 

for tal” ‘deine now being g scheduled, 
Dieasant working conditions and 
day w Applicant chosen will 
be fully trained in out method of 
instruction. ey De rry, 
Partment Singer 
Machine on or S40 G 

SILVER SPRING 
BETHESDA, D. C. 

TAKOMA PK., HYATTS. 
Bkkprs., cashiers, Pes r= mens. 

secys.; open from 6p 
BUSINESS EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

Ga _ave SLigo 1124 

SILVER SPRING 

te lephone per- 
sonality, PPX operator, for Be- 
thesda, and many other interesting 

WONTON 
AND SECRET TO toy 
8427 Georgia ~" SLigo 3700 

; a STATISTICIAN, age 30-50 .. 
ATLAS AGCY, 1420 N.Y. AVE. 

PART-TIME JOBS 
The 
uld 4 

voices whe “are 

~ rg tn tin ‘ 
available te » Bong who 
Present A... 3 well 

Hours will ne. be 
DP m. to 8 dp. m., Mondsy 

rough day. 
INTERVIEWS 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

PERSONNEL DEPT. 
1345 E STREET N.W. 

TYPISTS : 
HELP, MEN & WOMEN 17 

ADVERTISING PROGRAM — Large 
corporation has opening for refined 
young lady er 23. $2160 per 
yr. to start. Free to travel north in 
weneer, st be in Sag ah Se exp. 

5 nea Ca 
Mir. or Mrs. R. L. Hughes. NA 4420, 
10 to 12 a. 2B. or 2-4 p. m. for appt. 

U 

mas. All occasions. Extra cash — 
Assortments on approval. 
78 Chauncy, Dept. 54-L, Boston 11. 

ROOMS, FURNISHED 34 
GEORGETO a room, furnished wi Otiontal —— and a in art with antiques, in private e; ure; Te bath with’; 1; daily maid d_ service; available for cultured an; breakfast priv- ileges optional. ‘Write Box 532, Wash. Post, giving ——, of < oe back- 
Stound and present in 

mm sal, per tence: 
$45. HO. 8288. 

PERMANENT 
ll-established print- S company ‘ta’ Morfieast Waa 

rience an 

Miss Arant. DE. 

Permanent Employment 
for young lady, 20 to 24, in main 
office of international business or- 

Experience preferred 
applicant is 

rt "practioe, helps knowledge of expo practice help- 
Some shorthand and typing 

Downtown |) 
insurance pian. 

pass d vacations. Salary 
45 per start. Send resume 

of BB A to Suite 1209. > 
pont Circle Bldg., Washington, D. 

URGENTLY NEEDED 
An efficient Woman with 

some mortage loan experi- 
ence to handle and aye 
Teal estate loans. Some t 
ing will help; no charthana 
needed: executive personal- 

am lary open. 

BU NAN, in a a 
air-conditioned Radio Bldg. 
Court House Squares, Arling- 
ton. Phone JA. 4-1155. 

WS HAVE a customer whe needs twe 
Tienced comptometer operators. 

; ay, 40-hour week: salary depends 
on ability to produce. 

"hee Rosina nih 

BOYD'S S, 700 

Court Reporter—$5, 000 
with 

“lity ‘methods of ta 
88 Grant (NA. 2340). 

12TH, COR. %. G 

lo to 
att. 

TYPIST 
working ise soles 

——~F “dag week, OD ry y tise 

¢. 8100, BRANCH 39 

File clerk iplerla po plag. 9-4 wk. $is2 

930 F st. N.W. ST. 7890 | 

TYPIST 
And general] clerical worker 
Young lady between ages of 
21 and 30. Permanent posi- 
tion, Paid vacation, free hos- 
Ditaltsat 

an. 
ion and surgical 

ad work! condi- 
lve day week. . 

APPLY 

EASTERN BUILDING & 

ai STENOGRAPHER, pormpecent, 

‘813 
office: wk 
start ’ Room peso2. 
isth, ‘st. st. aw. 

STENOGRAPHERS 
Experienced young woman. for 

interesting work in copsenia! Rar 
38-hour 3 week 
Meee iat i 3230 cueen 

STENOGRAPHERS 
Qualified stenographers desiring 

adequate salary, pleasant surround- 
eupie7e benefits, 

ad Crots. 
‘ bide. bet ween 

. RE. 8300, ext. 586. 

-day wee 
Call NA. 

nd E sts. nw 

STENOGRAPHER 
High School Graduate 

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED 
BUT NOT NECESSARY 

—FOR— 

Stationery and Office 
Equipyent Company 

PERMANENT POSITION 

CALL NA. 418] 
Mrs. Shelton for Appt. 

CHARLES G. 
STOTT CO., INC. 
1310 NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 

LOAN ASSOCIATION 

FHORE trinidad ba00" 

TYPIST 
National headquarters college fra- | 

bn requires ne + hg t yous. AD- | 
l Mrs. Gardn Phie mma 
Ita.” = ats y Bide.’ 1001 1 th st. | 

nw.. 

TYPIST 
nent position with national 

Organization. Opportunity for ad- 
prncement in Position and salary. 

t “ty gy cenéitions. 
5. 5-da 7en 

ros Office 

)D CORP, 
1630 L 8ST. N.W. 

TYPIST-CLERK 

Perma 

STENOGRAPHER, $3000 
oper. typist, $40 wk. 
Cashier, $175 mo. up. Typist Cashier. 
$45 wk. Dozens of others daily. Miss 
Bond at CAPITOL AGENCY, 1229 
Eye nw., cor. 13th. RE. 2828. 

, LARS 

STENOGRAPHER 
Allstate Insurance Co. (organized 

by Sears, Roebuck & Co.) as an 
opening in its Washington office for 
an experienced stenographer with 
secretarial potential; salary open; 
company benefits include profit shar- 
ing, group life and hospitalization. 
Call Mr. Herting, ST. _319 91. 

STENOGRAPHER __ 
Interesting work in an engineer- 

firm: excellent working condi- 
5- day 40-hour week. 
ay IN Dt PERSON 

MELPAR, INC. 
___ 452 SWANN AVE., ALEX., VA. 
~ STENOGRAPHER-SEC’Y — 

Good stenographer with initiative 
to assist executive; national associa- 
t10n. experience desirable but not 
necessary; permanent position: 5- 
day week. ME. 1080. Ext. 2 

STENOGRAPHER 
With college education: person 

with capacity for high-grade per- 
formance; must be personable not 
over 35: salary $2,800 or better. 
Phone DI. 4552, Ext. 105. 

STENOGRAPHER 
Excellent opportunity for ac- 

curate ambitious girl in whole- 
sale plumbing and heating 
supply house. Permanent po- 
sition with good starting sal- 

ary. Experience preferred but 
not essential if applicant is a 

qualified willing worker. 5-day 
week. 

CALL ST. 0050 
MISS WITTSTATT FOR APPT. 

NOLAND CO, INC. 
136 K ST. N.E. 

ing 
tions; 

STENOGRAPHER 
Experience not necessary. Good 

pay, Permanent employment. 5-day 

‘SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
536 Transportation Bldg. 

STENOGRAPHER 
Shorthand speed 90 wom... typing 

60 wPm.; work with citizenship | 
committee; fine opportunity: begin 
ning salary $2,300. raise in @ weeks 

DL 4552 if Phone 
Ext. 

satisfactory. 
104, 

Jonse SEtEE TOs Co tasks 
WAITRESSES 
SHIRLINGTON 

Por night shift. Excellent em- | 
| ployment benefits. Meals and uni- | 
| forms furnished. 

| Shirlington Hot Shoppe 
| SHIRLINGTON, VA. 

WAITRESSES 
PERIENCED 

For the Fall Season 
Apply Mr. Little. Headwaiter. 
MARLBOROUGH-BLEN NHEIM 

Atlantic City, NW. J. 

WAITRESSES _ 
AGE 14 TO NS 

with 

ee 

Young women ra 
appearance for ull-t 
employment with modero 
restaurant chain. Night and 
Gay positions in the District 
Md and Va Excellent 
earnings, meals, paid vace- 
tion, hospitalization and 
insurance 
APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE 

HOT SHOPPES_ ING. 
1734 H ST. NW. 

WAS 8 —SOS 
works ubltoris and prea june 

Mayflower Donut Shop 
1309 F St. NW. 

ed hk al (S reeded at once to work 

IMMEDIATE 

OPENINGS 

SALESWOMEN 

FULL, 

PART-TIME, 
OR SATURDAYS ONLY 

CLERK-TYPISTS 
TELEPHONE ORDER 

BOARD 
& ADJUSTMENT 

CLERKS 
COSMETIC 

DEMONSTRATORS 
WRAPPERS 

DISCOUNT PRIVILEGES 

DAY, 40-HOUR WEEK 

APPLY 

PERSONNEL OFFICE 
4TH FLOOR! 

8. Kann’'s Sons Co. 

#| WOODWARD 

& 

LOTHROP 

ANNOUNCES 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES 

—IN OUR— 

NEW BETHESDA 

CHEVY CHASE 

SUBURBAN STORE 

OPENING SOON 

eee 

—Saleswomen— 

Ready-to-Wear 

Accessories 

Home Furnishings 

Shoes 

Children’s Wear 

eee 

—Seamstresses— 
eee 

—Salesmen— 

Men's Furnishings 

Shoes 

Housewares 

Furniture 

Appliances 

Work Schedulde |! 

ee @ ® 

FULL TIME 

5-Day, 40-Hour Week 

(including 

2 Night Openings) 

REGULAR 

DAILY PART TIME 

ll to 4, or 12 to § 

4 Days a Week 

5 to 9, 2 Days a Week 

20% DISCOUNT 

VACATIONS WITH PAY 

MANY OTHER 

WORTHWHILE BENEFITS | 

—THERE ARE ALSO— 
EXCELLENT 

OPPORTUNITIES 
—FOR— 

About 100 Women 

to work on an “on Call’’ 

schedule or 2 evenings 

a week and all day 

Saturday. 

“INTERVIEWS NOW 

BEING HELD 

9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY 

In Our 

PRESENT 

BETHESDA STORE 

7201 Wisconsin Ave. 

BETHESDA, MARYLAND 

AND 

MAIN STORE 

9TH FLOOR 

llth and F Sts. N.W. 

Apply Wash- 
ington en + eyed School, 238 

HELP, DOMESTIC 18 

Thursday, every other Concey 0 
Refs. Conv. location. GE. 

in apt.; seitiad and 
eek, 9:30 through 

G.H.W.—Live in, 2 children; % dey i oa 
ft. | 

h. MAID—@G. ¥., 
4-da reliable; 

ALEXANDRIA, 417 

nowy decorated: parking, daily 

8 

dinner; stay | ovenine: Salary $17: 
xper.| must be good with children and ¢o 

ese Ginte. | laundress, no shi ~ 5805. 
| _—— -—— 

| MAID, ¢.b.w., 

rts. Ligo 

fond of children, go g00d 
cook; nearby Va.; good salary. Call 

light 

ane 

eral pemsagers. 
Cook one 

10 through “dinner: 
week: $25. AD. 1701 a. 

MOTHER’S helper, =o ve ) ims 
attractive private room «a 
part-time student or worker O. K. 
Salary open. Phone OL. 3260. 

1 oon white, for Siléren 2% and an 
16 Live ~ HO. 4134, Ext. 
551, y os Pp. m 

WHITE COOK and ist floor; 
serving: live in, $150 mo. Ladies Ex. 
change, 924 19th st. nw.. NA. 4381. 

COLORE cook and g. b. w.. 

MA 
laundry. 
adults: 

D—Good h. w., 
capable of planning meals and serv- 

quiet, meat: for 2 adults and 
1 D. m. until after 7:30 dinner: 

must have retent local refs. 

ing; 
apt.: 
no Sun.; 
OR. 2818 

COLORED—Live in; 5-day week: 
$25; Bethesda; local refs. reautred. 
WL . 

SITUATIONS, WOMEN 20 
meer oy nurse, general nursing, 

etc.. by appointment. M 
8264. “Call before TO a. m. . 6D. m. 

COL. practical nurse “desire case, | 
child nugse or older per. . 2977. 

SITUATIONS, DOMESTIC 21 
GIRL, colored: 5- | week; fond of | 
childrer LI. 3-! 

INTER-! RACIAL | eae Cooks, maid, 
day workers, all invest. . DU. 3262. 
ee 

WOMAN, colored. desires 4 day's work 
for Thursday and Tuesday. Call 
CO 1493 between 6- 12 

WOMAN, col., avail. for day's work 
Mon.-Fri.: recent refs. Lu 3-6598. 

COLORED ; girl desires job as prac- | 
tical nurse; @; experienced. LL _6-0442. 

COLORED woman, exp 
Wants day work; ref. LI. 4-8113. 

COL.—Good cook desires work 5 
days; no ‘0030 or Sun.; live out; 
refs. _ DU. 

GIRL, COLORED—G HW. or das’s 
. RE. . 1935. work; 5-day ' wk. 

COLORED LADY ¢ desires child Sey 
care, work 2 or 3 days. or ligh 
housework. DE. 7092. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
ON DIAMONDS, WATCHES. 
Silverware and misc. articles. 
ABRAHAM, 3225 R lL. ave. ne. 

2D. n D.C. 3D TRU 3Ts. on D. C. propert y; 
24-hr. service. Mr. Green, NAtional 
Finance Co., 
te 

23 
jewelry, 

1014 K st. nw. NA. 6540. 

GED! RGETOWN—P 

GEORGIA AVE. NW., 

Hoap.: cple. or empl. 

1427—Lge. dbie. 

HOBART ST. NW., 

nhgle room; em- 
us. 

HOBART 8ST. NW. 

IRVING 8ST. N Basement and 

IRVING 8ST. NW. 

rm.,; 3 windows; lge. closet: det. 

sé@c., nr. overythines front twin pee 

. $25; l 
bedrm., cross-vent.: 5 ~ gem 

1440—2 twin 
bedrms., nicely furn:: : twin closete: 

KILBOURNE PL. NW., 
on: 

1815—Attr. 

nicély furn. bed 

7346 
turn. front bedrm next hen ee 

fl.; nicely furn. ; af olk. 

twin bedroom; also 6 
‘et and b 

rms., newly dec.: 

=e 
hall rmg., single: wrt furn. Ladies 

ST. = 
gentleman; $30. CO. 0562 <ecoie — 

home: % bik. car. $25 ea. GE. 7091. 

™m., Innerspg. matts.; girls. NO. 6606 

pvt. bath: 
ph.j laun. priv. $25 mo. ea. GE. aii3: 

cont. hot water: living rm. and laun- 
TU. 2156. 

a 
story, quiet. sunny front rm 

ls; nr. eos Mi, Pleas 
LAMONT 8ST. NW. 
twin bedrm. for stitis 
ant carline. 

MASS. La ary 

gentleman only; "eal. 

kit. priv.; 2 blks. omnet Reed 
girls. 

2nd 
car line; child accept. 

“1848 Besuiial 

ployed ladies: bleek 

it, able. car and buses. “kat pa ie 

pref. All priv. TY. 4 

JEFFERSON ST. NW., 1845—Double 

KALORAMA RD. NW., 2017—Excel. 

NW. 1488—Ater. 
rm., 

KENNEDY ST. 

ary privileges. 

semipriv. bath. oo. 

8127. 

y oes twin 
bath: unlimited 
WO. 3685. 

SANT. $150 19th ST. N.W. MT. PLEA 
Pvt. home, nicely furn. ; sgle. or dbie. 
rm., phone and laun. priv. DE. 7539. 

MT. PLEASANT row rm beara { 
newly decor.; glass-inclosed po 
block crosstown bus. MI. 6530. 

MT. PLEASANT SECT., opp. Rock Cr. 
Pk.—Lovely room in pvt. home; 
share nare bath with 1. CO. 7444. 

MT. PLEASANT, 1828 Kilbourne pl. 
large front twin bedrm.; 3 win- 

yo pvt. bath: bik. bus. co. 8858. 

MT. PLEASANT, 1728 Kenyon st. nw. 
Single front room. $28 mo. HO. a0. HO. 4187. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. _ NW., 171 1707-— 
| Dole. & tpl. rms., nr. _ 3 6376. 
NEWTON 5 ST. NW., ~~ 
comfortable room; double yo sult- 
able for man. TU. 4393. 

PARK RD. NW., 1833—Lovely, clean 
room; youn man: tile shower: + oat 

| cellent leant on. $20 mo. DU. 

ow HOBART ST. NW. 

| PETWORTH—Dbie. rm. in N. aa 

a | 

elderly _ man n_ pref.; 

; 

' 

| 

g.h.w.- jaun., | | ‘im. 
i 

LOUIS 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 29) 
BUSINESS bsmt., Arl.; 

$42.50, office, frt. porch, Ar. any 
ner. 6- m., CH. 5977. Not 8 

BUS. OPPS.,OUT-OF-TOWN 30) 
TOURIST COURT, units eet | 
beautiful Southern home, 
gross income $14. 000; price, $45. 000: 
terms hee State St.. U. S. No. 
and 2 North Waycross 

ROOMS, FURNISHED 
A ST. NE., 645—Sele. 
next bath in pvt. fa 
Privs.: emp! lady pref. 

No. 

bath; 

$37.50, 

22 

or 
mily; } 
Ll 3-3802 

Peyton St.-~— 

single or im, Next Lo 

with semipvt 
nes Pen lagon Gentleman 

rred Rea TE. 5455 

ARLINGT ON—Wide open spaces 

maid 
GL 910 ice; gentlemen only 

furn. master BRIGHTWOOD—Beau 
bedrm., ad) 
L or 2 quiet girls TA 

bath: phone, laun. priv.; 

4980. | people. 

} 

| 

| 

| COLORED—921 6th ne., lovely sel. 
| dbl. LI. 3-5225. 
COLORED, N.W.—Single front room | 

| a rm., 

BRIGHTWOOD, 5017 4th st. nw. Lee. | 
; for 1 or 2 

29-—Master 
kit. 

front room, next b bath: 

. NE. ‘BUCHANAN ST. 
bedrm., all modern impvmts.; 
Driv optional. TA. 4570, ' TA. 

c ST. NW.., 110—Attractive sele. or 
dble. room. nicely furn.. next to 
bath and shower: un}. phone: cony. 
to bus ‘iness section. DI. 1409. 

‘CHEVY - CHASE—Front room for 1 
or 2 girls: large closets. laundry 
Drivileges; on bus | line. 0 

CH. CH., D. C.—Ssle. rm., table, desk; 
man; $30 mo.; nr. bus "EM 7688. 

«Pvt. home, frt. rm... 
biter. priv. . WO. 5039. 

C.—P vt. home. frt. rm... 
bk{st. it. priv. wo. 5039. 

eee 

H. CH... D. 
emp! lady: 

CH CH., D. 
emp! lady: 

Cc HILDRESS ST. | NE., 
twin bedrm.; also sgle. rm., both 
bath; .for refined persons; 
laun. privs. LI. 3-5159 

CLIFTON TER.—Rm., adj. bath. 2 
empl. girls: conv. loc. RE. 2268. Ra 
2535 till 5. CO. 7744, ex. 11 13 So. 

a. 

— —— — 

COLUMBIA RD., nr Calif. st.: sunny 
rm., ODP. bath; elev. apt.; conv. res- 

taurants. transp.; uniim. phone; 
reference. . DU. 5983. 

COLUMBIA R&D. AW. 
Single, $7: double, 86 wk each: 

| beds, , Shwrs., baths, c.h.w. _AD. 

CONN. AVE.-1 WARDM AN PARK, 
28th St NW.—-Large front room, 
adj bath; pvt. home. HO. 8591 

CONN. AVE.. 
ful front twin bedrm 
semi-priv 
phone ext.; 
Gen itleme en di 

CONN. AVE. VIC. — front 
large _closet; gentleman VI. 08:2: 

CONN. AVE. AND R ST. NW. - oa 
large dble. rm., pvt. bath; also ania. 
rm.; maid serv. DE 744 0. 

CRITTENDEN NW., 2 
twin bedrm.: Simmons matts., 

"1834—Men.: 
comf. 

, 4330. | 

home 
fan. 

5 Frame. in hall. 

rm., 

mw — Large 
adj. s0n: 

bath; $7 wk. ea. Car at cor. GE. 9633. | Sor 

CRITTENDEN BT. N. Ww. —Priy. bath, 
master bedroom with twin beds. con- 
necting priv. sitting rm. dad dec- 
_Orat ed. $65, mo. E. 7085 
ee ee ee ne ee 

‘DECATU “a ST. NW., 1424—Lovely 
front room. pvt lavatory. GE 

1402 “DECATUR ST. NW.. 
Master twin bedrm.; nicely furn.: 

pvt. bath; conv. car, bus; $50. 

DUPONT CIR., ‘1632 “19th ‘8t.- 
tractive single root kit 

$35 month. WI, 2562 

—Ist fir.. room, empl. | 
phone, laun. priv.; 

adult family. $30 mo. _ DI. 0877. 

DU PONT crr.— 1336 New Hamp- 
shire Ave. N.W.: nicely furn.. sele. 
and dble. rm., phone and laun. priv. 
DE. 3493. 

DU 'PONT CIRCLE (1757 @ st.)\—New- 
ly dec. single rm. _, man: use of 
refrig.. liv. rm., phone: maid serv. 
No nagging land! ady. | Call 8 to 10 p.m. 

At 

chen priv a 
maid service; 

DU PONT CIR. 
lady non-smoker: 

_EM. 4705. __| 

| front 

i 

13.| room for rent: 
| to $13. 

as 
Pdt.; semipvt. bath; 2 empl. adults: 
‘conv. tr.; Christian home. RA. 4663 

QUE 8ST. N. W., 1631—Downtown se]. 
rm., $6.50. Also dble. rm., running 
water. NO. 9774. 

RIGGS PL. NW., 1731—Bingle room; 
18th st. | bus line. DU. 

RITTENHOUSE 8ST. 1807—Nice 
room, next bath: aia location; 

reas. RA. 3781. 

SPRING RD., | 1359 ‘off 14th nw.)— 
Upstairs bedroom, next bath: private 
ho A. 0246. me. 

WALLA’ . NW., 1314%4— 
dbl. rm., nx. b.; emp. eple. NO. 
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DUPONT rome 31 2ist pee. pone 
of Wash.’'s houses; 

rms.; emp. eaae ae women: ec ence 
meals; rm., ph., ald 2 serv. 

APTS., UNFURNISHED 

HILLYER PL. NW., a 
accommodations for men; seod food; 
phone, maid service. HO. 7300. 

‘ye Ao jam. 
Tm.; exc. food; 

S ST. AT CONN. AVE. 
2107 S st. nw.; dbl. rm.; also share 

rm.; exc. food; conv. trans. HU. 7T71. 

16Tm ST. Rise 1625—Sgle. rms. with 
unning er: also lige. dble. and 

triple, exc. yg CO. 4560. 

ei OR A BETTER PLACE 

The John ahn. Kilpen Hotel — 
ASHMEAD PL. 

See Lane Sms single rms.: » with 
private American Fae 
meals; home atmosphere. HO. 3566. 

WESLEY HALL 
Spacious double rms. in remodeled, 

redecorated bidg.:; running water in 
qvery room; large closets; dances and 

dix. aaamaee selective mena, $46 to : u 
$58.50. nw. HU. 3624. 

with 

ocation; 

1426 21st st. 

rivate 

CHILD CARE | 41A 
| wah ye for child, preschool] age. 

| S86 rd. Suburban home. WA. 

care for children from 

i tee, "No aa. Phone Ne \ 0. one . Purcellvill : 
CONVALESCENT HOMES 44 TAKOMA PARK, KD _LL. 

TAKOMA PARK, Lovely, new oe By 24-hr. nursing yal yists or your approval. 

_ CENCE 6 piace where F0,"7 even pieasant Mh ng 

APTS., FURN, or UNFURN. 45 
TE 

or gs = od ie ag 
. bedrm 

vailable _ 2662. 

panna FURNISHED 46 
ALEX., VA.—2 bedrms., living rm.. dining rm., kitchen and bath; pri- vate entrance: conv. location; imme- 
diate occupancy. OV. 

S rm., kit., B ST. SE., 519—Bed- = 
Frigidaire; $15 wk.. utils. 

FPR. 2494. 
Foeiuded.” 

of Co 

ded 

BERWYN, MD.—2 mi. N. Lege 
Park. 2 ‘bedrma.; fenced yard; lige. 

: sn BSLigo 0657. 

share a7 2 rooms; 
$65. TR. 5716. 

bath; 
she 

Sacha: Gan ~ 2 
CH. CH. —3 bdrms. 
6 adults: 27 $3 ea. mo. CR” 
CONN. AVE. NW., 
lst-fioor 2-bedroom 

RE. 1337. 

DUPONT CIRCLE VIC.—Two 
kitchen; y ¥- A ea $70. Terry. AD AD. 
$495 afier 5 

WALLACH PL. 

WOODRIDGE, D. C.—Frt. rm., or 
2. priv. home, 1 bik. from cariine. 
NO. 2300 

WOODLEY ee. Nw -» 2647, opposite 
Wardman rk—Attractive rooms, 
single and double, 1 with twin beds: 
private bath. AD. 9678. 
13TH ST. NW., 4012—Front room. 
next bath: «7 phone, lau : priv. 
home; 1 or 2 girls. RA. 0336. 

TH ST. NW., 5005—Front twin bed- 
m.; 5 windows; share bath with 1; 
$40 for 1; $50 for 2. TA. 5438. Aft. 6. 
oo 

14TH ST. NW.,5102—Lge. front. ‘ 
next bath; _ priv. _ home. TA. 0896. 

| oe ST. NW., 4706—Lee. twin bed- | 
rm., Pvt. 

rm. . for 3. GE. 

16TH sT. NW. 
904 
1113—Nr. ay 4 

lge. comf. rm. "tor man. roene 
room; select, pvt. vt. home. DI. 11 

ST. NW., 3341—-Clean, ei 
room to share with another | 

young man; $20 1 month. CO. 2394. 

isTH BST. NW., 2300—Sele. rm., un- 

phone; kit. privs. HU. 8369. 

1655 34TH ST. NW.—Large room for 
gentleman, $35 a month. MI. 2297. 

CONVENIENT NAVY HOSP.—Maaster 
bedrm.., . for cple; $55 mo. LO. 5-3852. 

; 
| 

| 

bath: “098 connecting | 

| 3 rooms, nicel 

| util.; 

E ST. NE. iia 
chen 

A. Blundon & Co., Inc. 
H st. nw. NA. 0714. 

GEORGETO WN—Very special sublet 
fro wo ° 

th, porch; quiet 
sunny; "$125 mo., utils. incl. 
2358. 

| GEORGETOWN —Compictely furn., 
ewly dec asement apt. 

liv. rm., kit. and bath; public 
2 pvt. entr. $155 mo. DU. 3854. 

G. W. U. VIC.—Newly dec.: 3 adults: 
$100 mo. Sm. apt. bidg. 808 19th nw. 

INDEPENDENCE AVE. &.E., 1819 
furn.; settled empl. 

| couple, no érinkine. children or pets. 

MINN. SE., 2126—3 rms., semipri 
bath; very cony.; >; utils. Emp!. adults. 

MT. PLEASANT VIC., 3213 Wal- 
bridge pl.—4 rms., 1 bdrm.; new dec., 
beaut. furn.: adults only. Utils. 

MT. PLEASANT—2 rmm, $16.50 ° 
week. 1814 Newton st. “DU. 7862, 

‘NEWARK ST. NW., 3618—3 rooms 
for empl. married cple. only 
pets; $87.50 mo. incl. util. WO. s869. 

HOTEL CAIRO 
a QUE ST. N.W 

ates 
James C. Vanstory, Sr., Manager 

HO. 2104 

HOTEL HAWTHORNE (2124 G Mt 
nw.)—Single, double rooms, ] 
running water: lenty 
showers; reas sonable e rent. 

HOTEL 1440 
running water, 24-hour 

elevator service; $10.50- 
1440 Rhode Isle ave. 

RE. 4027 

Rooms, 
phone, 
$17.50 week; 
nw. 

|'NEAR SCOTT CIRCLE—Attractive 
'single room for gentleman: semipvt. 

| bath; $35 a month. DU. 2054 

| COLORED, 3631 N. H, Ave. NW.— 
Attrac. furn. dble. rm. GE. 0415. 

iin = ee 

rms., men pref. 

for steady, _employed lady. HU. 5632. 

COLORED, 32 V St. NW.—1 larce 
room; also 1 small room: 
ileges empl. persons. DU. 7028. 

COLORED. 933 “ ST. NW.—All 
convs and pr Newly dec. Apply 

1 th st nw NA 8952 

COLORED, N.W. —Nice room, ¢ 
couple.: kit. priv. $10 wk. MI 

COL ORED—Larce. front room. 
empl. cple. ME. 455] 

COLORED, 1421 Belmont St NW — 
Purn. rm 

N 
for couple. One or two 

O. 2037. 

7936 

—————— + 

COLORED. 1217 Owen 
room, po a7 

men. AT. 1463. 

COLORED. | sar 7 = 
furn.: 

N.W.—Dble. 

No children. 
a ee 

COLORED, 5344 East Capitol st.—| center; 
Attractive twin bedrm. for 2 men. 
COLORED—Sey. rms. avail. sgle. 
dble. and adj. (children). NO. 9064. 

| WEBSTER ” §T. NW., 

“| Sept. 

| bedrm.., 

all priv- | 

emp! : 

for 

rn 
Be ne. Large | Union Station. 

all priws. $10. 18 | dinette, kit. 

| COLORED, N.E.—For reliable man or 
2 BE 

| 

| 

a 

| 

2838 | 

Wardman Pk ~Beauti-| 5 

| A ST. NE. 

sphe 
bet. 35 ond 50 yrs of age. O 

- | DUPONT CIRCLE—Larce room, 
| windows, 

F NW., 2147—Small s agile. studio rm. 
Trefrig.. rad. or TV. $10. EX. 0653. 
E ST. SE., 4026—T win | ge jhome: 
priv. bus at _corner. VI. 

EYE ST. NW... . 1401—Purni =; cor- 
ner room in downtown apt. to empl. 
gentieman; 2 baths, showers, fans. 
ME. 5281. 

-——— aaiiaeiiiEee oe 

FALLS CHURCH—At!ir. room. sale 
or dbie. Conv. loc. FA. 0152 after 6 | 
Dp. Mm 

FALLS CHURCH—lLae_ atirac ae 
2 closets: phone l bi bus vt. 

T47. home (rambler): reas. JE 

GEORGETOWN—Quiet room, bat: 
overlooks garden: every con 
professional man pref $55 MI. 

GEORGETOWN—Cheerful airy rm |. 
overlooking garden: excel rane: 

5 mo.: student pref. DE. 
after 6 ®. m. wns i 

"> 
2229 

ounzg | Penta 

woman, kit. privs. LI. 3-2106. 

st. carline. a between 1 an 
D. m. . TU. 4564 

| COL.—2 adi rms., 
person; couple or 2 
Otis pl. at Ga. ave. 

cooking with 
girls: 

RA. 

ea. LI. 6-5584. _ $3. 50 wk . Ll. 6- Tere 

2814 Georgia ave. nw.—Larege | 
twin beds, separate clos- 

HO. 6430. 

couple; kit. 
7791. 

mer ly 

COL., 
front room, 
ets; 2 men; ; $8. 50 ¥ wk. 

COL. —Front rm.; ; empl. 
privs.; $6 wk. ea. AX. 7 

Cc OL., NREBY. N.E. —Large "em for 2 
men ‘or girls; privileges. . 1343. 

COL.—-Newly dec. rm. for 
persons; use of kit.; home for right 
couple. LA. 6-7 654. 

COL.—Nice dble rm., 
2 men: some privs. LU. 

COL ORED—Furn. rms.. 

emp!. cple. or 
1-5713. 

“DUNBAR HOTEL 
2015 15th Street N.W. 

NO. 8970 

| HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
314—Small 1. h. k. room, 

$7.50 per week: suitable for one per- 
apply basement. 

BRIGHTWOOD—_ Master ‘bedrm 
im rm., separate =. facil.; 

| Jewish ‘home. RA. 

CL EV ELAND | ae ae —Newly dec. 
well furn.; ]. hk. Drivs.. conv. 

transp.: home at- 
be refined person 

R. 6572 

| COLUMBIA RD. & 14TH--Rm., “sai 
t.: stove, Sink, rfg 15. wk. 

Chil dw lc’ me. 1368 Columbia rd. nw. 

5 
h. k.. water in ngewe. re- 

single or double. DU. 7410. 

F ST. NW. .2147—Triple or dble stu. 
rm.; refrig. Radio o or TV. EX. 0653. 

MARYLAND AVE. SW., 634—Large 
front rm., kitchenette: Frigidaire; 
hot and cold water; semipvt. bath: 
2 empl. persons (nondrinkers) : $12 
week. ST. 1932. 

~_- --— 

MT. PLEASANT—1 large room, 1814 
Newton st. DU. 7862. 

N ST. N.W., 1907—Lee. l.h.k., next 
bath. lge closet, nr. transp 
_- — rer ee 

QUE ST. N.W., 3000-—Lec. rm, nicely 
furn; cooking facilities, exc. transp. 
splendid location. AD. 9317 

IST ST. N.W.. 2203—Laree | Lhk rm.: 
refrig. 1 | _Derson, ¢ $32 mo. CO. 9613. 

8TH ST. NW., 100” 2—Room with 
kitchenette, 3d ff.. front. $7 wk. 
Gentleman only. 

16TH ST. N.W. —Sele. at and ‘Abie. rms. 
Nicely furn Cony. transp. DE. 
968% or DI. 3124 

- ph. 
"ite 2; 

frig.: 

| ROOMS WITH BOARD 39 
ARL.. 1735 ‘7th st. No. near D. C.., 

ason—tlLg. grounds, club lounge: 
Southern cooked meals: $18 and $20 
week. PAYINGTON INN, Ow _ 6253. 

} RKE ST. SE. 

COLORED+-Front furn. rm., nr. ey OB 

1343—Large | COL.—Large front | twin bedrm.; 2 | 

2 empl. | 

$8. 50 per per | 
‘kK. and up Transient rms., $3.5 
ay i Rooms available “elth | APYs., UNFURNISHED 

| 
' 

37\ > 

=| 

NEW JERSEY AVE. NW., 704—2 ise 
rms., Kit.. bath: $21 wk. ME. 5637. 

N.W. SECTION— Biticiency apt. 
rm., kit. & ba. Util. furn. GE. 5332. 

a oie 3-room basement apt. 
Pyt. entr. Empl. cple. LO. 3-8644. 

SOUTHEAST—3 rooms, evete a 
employed $75 mont 

Inquire 1023 
East Capitol st 

47 

HOTEL DUPONT CIRCLE 
site, garage, “aid 

an” ea 
Effici ap ™- 

dtiiooean tehenette, 
all hot el services av 

KENT VILLAGE 
ONLY A 20-MINUTE DRIVE 

Some of the features Inres will enlow 
at Village are Kent 
tright spacious 
windows; trained epee 

uch children’ tor for 
so 

Only 10 min. by 
Union Station. 

1 and 2 Bedrooms 

Duplex, 2 Bedrooms 

3 ms 
(Available shortly) 

RENTALS FROM §71.% 

Utilities Included in René 

ua 
to pikes 

te 3¢ wey 
202, go 

EUGENE B. ROBERTS 
Kent Village, Landover, 

AP. 0168. we, 2 

Peace 
ry te te U. 8, 
sh ‘then “risht on 

to Kent Village, 

PARKWAY TERRACE 
Available immediately 

ype suburban 

ts 
owers, 

and nae cones, venetian 
automatic aub Too 
closets, 
storage 

SLIGO PARK HILLS 

Modern Garden-type Development 
Overlooking Park Area 

1 AND 2-BEDROOM APTS. 
$84.50 AND $93.50 

RD. apt it 
SLigo 6217. 

FREDERICK W. BERENS, INC. 1528 K ST. N.W. NA. 5006. 

———— 

ne 9TH ST. NW.—Do 3 kitchen ‘amd te a Linking Co. 1818 Wt. oe DE 4 
— ot NW., 5514. a 
an or couple -- 
trans.; $65. 0391 or ano 

Silver Hill Apartments 
4227 SILVER HILL 

Spacious 

eae fe ‘at 
utilities. * aT “608” 

CONGRESS PARK 
APARTMENTS 

NOW RENTING! 

1 AND 2-BEDROOM 
Resident manager oftine 5X - 

1370 Congress st. se. 
IN THE DISTRICT 

JO. 2-0151—JO. 2-0152. 
ee 

MUERILEE APTS. 
Spacious 1- and 2-bedroom 

close to tran nd 

. e 
- WA. 3721 

R RR RETIR cM 
CIAL SECURITY BUILDIN 6 
D St. S.W.—2 efficiency apartments, 
newly Sy ye $52 mo. a 
spect get ina” 101. W 
TON OUS NG CORP. NA. 4518, 

203——3 rms.; 
Vacant g00d transp: adults only; 

15. RA. . 36 

1ST ‘ST. ~ NW. : 
rm., kit.. pvt. 
adults. DU. 5136. 

14TH ST. (near Park rd 
kitchen, bath; $75, Ba wrt 
ties; | adults. — RA. 2036. 

8118 19TH 8 ST. } NW.—Nicely furn. 
sit. rm., pvt. bath; priv. of 

pvt. kit.; nondrin ing cple. or man. 

ATTR. FURNISHED bedroom, living 
room, private bath; suitable 3; conv. 
Pentagon, Navy Annex; $30 each. 
Call after 5. OW. 447 8. 

DETACHED HOME. oni ire 2nd floor, 
2 bed 2 baths, 

. and Lichen 
1339 Montague _St. 

liv. 2011—2 bed 
4 shower; $85; 

rms., 
3 or 

nw 

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY APT. HOTEL | : 
room, kitchen and bath, com- 

$4, $4.50, $5. $5.50 
full hotel service; 

600 20th st. nw. 

—1 
pletely furn. apt.. 
per day for 1 or 2 

me limit, 
5425. 

HOTEL 1440 
Newly furn., 

and bath: 24-hour phone and eleva- 
tor service. $24.50 to $31.50 weekly. 
1440 Rhode island Sa nw. 

near oe eee 
Modern newly 

corner bedroom apt. $120. EMjelency 
apt. $85. Manager, FR. 8433 

MODERN ‘L-bedrm. apt.. living room, 
and bath, front and rear 

cony. to transp. and shopping 
$115 incl. util. JO. 2-6457. 

NR. 

NA 

ee ee eee 

APT. BLDG., 

entr.; 

DUPONT CIRCLE 
Attractively. 

s nd een 

sh , bath, electric refrigerator. $75. 
1. Year's lease. Sandoz, 
Dupont Circle. DU. 1234. 

kit haha to employed 
986 

Oct. 
ine.. No 2. 

2 ROOMS, 
adults. LI. 3- 

1 

nice pome. | APTS., HOUSES to SHARE 46A 
Conn.)-——Va- PORTER ST. (near 
large house. cancy for young man: 

WO. 5552 after 5 p. m. 

share BACHELOR—Wiil 2-bedrm. 
apt. . Alex. LI. 5-6700, ext. 5- 3038. 

GIRL | to share 3-room apt. with an- 
other: conv. 4a alte nicely fur- 
ished. LI. 3-9248 “ws 5:30 all day 
Saturday and, Sund 

DESIRE LADY. 4 to share new 
bedroom-apt. with another lady in 
Bethesda: biock from direct Wiscon- 
sin transp. and shopping area. L. 
4672 aft. 6 p. m., and 4ll day wkends. 

MARINE OFFIC ER’S WIFE will share 
apt. with one other. JO. 2-8517 

47 

(‘Virginia Gardens )-——-! 
$77.50 including utils.; 

adjacent 
Mrs 

ARLINGTON 
BEDROOM 
In quiet surroundings 
transportation and shopping 
Johnson. res. mer... GL. 6491 

S. Taylor st. Directions—Colt 
Pike to 4 Mile Run dr.. left to 
ss _left to Taylor. 

. 859. 50—3rd fl. iv rm.. _bedrm., 
. dinette, kit.. batt All ut ils.; 

no pets; Ist fl.. $67.50. or extra rm., 
$89.50. CH. 35977. Not Sunday. 

CLAREMONT 
ARLINGTON 

ROOMS—-2 prone 
nats PED DU LEX 

imbia 
16th 

Cc 
GROUNDS. EXCELLENT BU 

SERVICE 

BUCKINGHAM MANAGEMENT 

OUT SHIRLEY HIGHWAY TO 
LEESBURG N 

- WA 
E ON _PREMIS 

519 4TH ST. NW 
location, 

NEW—$79.50; “above average; 1 bed« 
Tak. P room; adults only; * ° 

eoed | section, near bus, stores; utils, 
0.; separate thermostat each 

abartment SH. 3739. 

PARK VISTA APTS. 
Exceptionally large 2-bedrm apts 

n S.E. Wash. Good location, near 
+ BF center and school. Coo] 
Summer. Venetian blinds through 
Laundry facilities and fenced play 
rea. Janitor — and uti ~ es 4 

Soon $90 per mo. Some ] 
$87. 50. Phone IO. 2-02 43. 

LORD CALVERT APTS. 
COLLEGE PARK. 

1 room. kitchenette | 

1714 | 

see ) 
ement rear. 

NA. 
J 
INGTON HOUSING CORP.., 
4820. 

SHIPLEY PARK 
23rd and Alabama S.E. 

1-BEDRM. APT.—$78 TO $83.00 

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 

IMMEDIATE ee Ue AnCY, BEAU- | 
| TIPUL ‘DisTae ELOPMENT weeee 
IN THE D 

Overlooking Military pkwy.. 15 mi 
from downtown; BUS ON CORNER 
‘1 BUS PARE). 

| MR. WALDRON, 10. 2-3133 
3341 23RD ST. S.E. 

shington excellent transp.; 
utilities. 1544, $95. incl. AP. 

LS 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
QUEBEC HOUSE 

2800 Quebec Street N.W. 

EAST OF CONNECTICUT AVE. 

ROCK CREEIC PARE 

COMPLETELY 
AIR-CONDITIONED 

AMPLE PARKING PACILITIBS. 
ELEVATOR AND SECRETARIAL 
SWITCHBOARD SERVICE. 

EFFICIENCY APTS. 
With Dinettes and 

Full Kitchens 

$87.50 and $89.50 

MANAGER ON PREMISES 

Randall H. Hagner & Ca, 
INCORPORATED 

Agents 
1321 Conn. Ave. DE. 3600 

~ LONG BRANCH APTS, 
SILVER SPRING 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY 

For Immediate and Future 
Occupancy 

2 bedrooms, living room 
room, kitchen and tile bath 

showe 

2 BEDRMS., $86 TO $91, 
UTILITIES INCLUDED 

1 BEDRM., $77 

gomery County Schoo 

shopping an 
distance, 

and 

Near Mont 
bus service to project: 
theater within walking 

an 
off - stree 

Parking. 

rear 8706 
Liver Spring, 

rt 

NO RENT 
INCREASE 

$70.25 and $72.50 
2-BEDROOM APT. 
GARDEN TYPE 

19 MIN. TO PENTAGON 

B. & W. BUS SERVI 
fies 12th and Pa. Ave. NW. 

Shirley Hwy. to Lincotata. 
care ua overpass) follow 

Rental office on srevest 
Old B) oon shure Rd.. 
Md. U. 7-67 31. 

Drive out 
Route 236 
“Alexandria” 

- SHTRLEY DUKE APTS, 
DUKE ST. EXT.. NR. SHIRLEY uWY. 

or'gpen Fh oe S. ¥ aM 

| CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE 
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105 Thursday, September 14, 1950 Sinan gas: vacage Wie eal , : MT. PLEASANT COLORED—$750 DOWN —— VER SPRING 
RD_R. SCH 4 BEDRMS,—1%% BATHS | 9ROOMS AND 2 BATHS «| im new Sanereondition ghis ate | | SILN EO aie 

° od 

APTS., UNFURNISHED 47\ APTS., UNFURNISHED 47, . AIT oe “a. a peas sacked 

di nd bath, o eat. 7 , 20 ff. row brick in excellent cond. Yes, it’s true. ‘This ige. brick | tractive 3-bedroom. 2-ba' | on large wooded io: Continued « Frem Preceding Pase °900. MANCHESTER RD. | front and ‘Tea? porches; in’ ner Tna { Lf = og fi.. seent. .. liv. i . tm., | bome containing 9 rms. and 2 baths | brick home i peated iy - — : Pury a iabnerhaee Pg mer aliy 

pe an — és adults . 
Ss 1 | for is very low payment; at- | wit eautifu - . 

APTS. AY AIL ABLE at Cobur te SIL ves SPRING, Md.—De luxe; par ae _ ST. N.W. DI. 98688. ' - bath | ranged as 3 sete in best renting | buy gradeschool and store. Ist eee Im ae condition. 

a : ; . and screened- -in porch; . ‘ ‘N.W. section: EXTRAS: it’s Ist | hes la ‘ge living and dining ro | rac hws Biacensours Ma T oors nest blinds full 

: 

' - - m, huge living room x 
r t Lass | | . orch, and large mee esowder roo th 

pine.paneled recr. rm, comm. Call quick. FIRST NATIONAL | glass MInclosed Dp rr and peal | Areplace (14x28), dining room, a)" Hoos a SHupViInae CCR 1j . YT . rn. utility space. 2 OP Seek: 
bus sto at cool WA 2768 i mat, hy ; mo. Je | " , . é . ; 
ae ee s., $81.50- acter sO. | BRAND NEW , y = brick bar: and maid‘s rm.. '. | REALTY, RE. 3531, AP. 4990 | erniy equipped : e h 3 large t 

NEAR MAYFLOWER—Stu dié. 2 rms : Je ve Modern dé luxe 5-roofh brick home x - h built-in sazere. Call Mr. Stolar, ame } oedroome will take twin pede. | electric Kitchen, < wil N-Sized 

=: ba ee agate : eee re mS all manager, SLigée 1265 in a 7 locality. Hollywood bath. * | (ves. SLigo COLORED— RIVER TERRACE ‘ ‘t-in ga ge. | bedrooms with double bath and 

Sandoz. AR . ® Ty); non! 4 oT . ‘ ‘ I (603. de ixe ully equipped kitchen ana  : . . , LEO KV BERNSTEIN «. CO $°750- ey 000 dow yy love! ‘ -be d- P: ¢ 5.950. ~ 7? , - DeMe! mean, arm ple storage on 2d floor. PF: nis cr 
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Owner GH Sanh Peyment. Call fence side end tear. eocrestis | elabted on Tot €0x200, about} mites and shopping | cester; Fi Se | BICYCLE, lady's, English Raleigh. | $23.50; 220, S20 Ee. Stn. OLDSMOBILE CO. 

-eene and storm windows: et Price. | living room, dining room, nice kitch- Vineyard Haven, Martha’s Vine- | including Miller generator and light: | rapt stock. RB. and Rev. $69; so! ‘ ae 
Immaculate Colonial Te earns emereime a "| en, 2 bdedrooms, bath, expansion ed "$13, 450 yard, Mass. Beautiful private beach | Practically new; $50. JO. 2-1235. | elsewhere, $159; used makes, $25. 

pe Realty Co mh ——., and outside en- Brick 2-story, bed - property on the arbor, 115-ft. beach BUILDING MATERIALS 7 | 915 10th st. nw. Ls 
$15,500 Chauncey heaity = owe Fiche ase 4. vet + | eee rooms basement playroom: ft. deep. 10-room house,| - ieee SEWING MACH., treadles, $24.50; TITLE GET CASH IMM 

eet like this becoming ne Ave., re 4826 , CHARLES W. BRAWNER i pine paneled recreation toom ) . a Bicede ee es Pt Sa Eede Beet. Sone: Singer. White. DIATELY. 

Disce, ' by ih aa ‘ace; oil heat. Truly Forest ave... Ba]timore. Md. CA. 497 sands of feet maple and pine floor- | electrify Terms. Open eves. N. E. ~ NOW IS “1S THE TIME 2334 Wilson Bivd. JA. 88-1900, a tie paradise offering lots of ' m m ing, framing lumber of ail kinds in | sewine Mach... 1216 H ne. TR. 6841. | ——— ag 

THE RRANT CORP AN on one floor: IREAL ESTATE WANTED 69) our yard. Many close-outs in floor- | BGR. dhasiteck dhestcock’| _ HOLD IT JUST A MINUTE ap gate bedrooms and the «round floor. THE BRANT COMPANY ; built- | ing, sheathing. windows, screens, | SHEETROCK, sheetrock, sheetrock . 
full basement, half bath, ly these large brick in fea Tia -acte Lot. PAY CASH for houses or lots’ Pree| furnaces, radiators, pipe. under- | Rucker Lumber, 1320 Wilson bivd.| Get the pishest eash price for i storm we and t 14,300. ENGLISH COTTAGE Wilson Bivd. at Rhodes. JA. 4-1600 $18.4 aa Bent Sanders. 512i P Sond ground garbage cans. Prices being | JA. 4-1234. | yous nF. oF cleaa. Any make o 

‘eee. we ~ on bly, ah : duced on many items to make ioe. a, | ] Very fine close-in ; s., i b ; pat eee ~_ b saan Dane, . 3-bedroom brick Colonial. R. 78. lt — # a —e.. -_ ele eee te ieee bookcase | DFNNY MOTOR SALES 
7 ‘ ‘ > . i -room t. ? son nee |: Se. - 7 “ 

THE BRANT COMPANY ssion. | CARROLL 8B xn tate an Ue fe a fu ee hee FARMS, LAND, SALE 70) AbcD CORP 1331 "Gn ets STENOGRAPH machine. practical iy ;_2620 RI Ave. NE. HU. 5011. 
Rhoa OW. 8220. Bves.. PA. 4/15. pe ny aR nO a Brick Bungalow on Vy A. porch, fenced yard, MARYLAND _ new. Best offer. OL. 2331. WANTED—Cars sor Southern dealer oves St. at Wilson. JA. 4-1600. poneree rc bedrooms and bath on 2d | ~~ CAMERAS | | ~Sedestal. | im town this wee 3 AL BAKER OFFERS floor: fuil dining room, large Brand new, with full $32,500 | TABLE, 54-inch, round, pedestal: 

FAILS CHURCH | Your choice of a desirable home. living room. side porch. full basement which has outside Lovely 3-bedrom 24 1) Acres—Modern House! photo~anda movie equipment, new. extension boards for seating 14: KIRK MOTOR ex): 
Red | AL. 664 ‘TE. 7343. basement, oil heat. h.-w_ h.; entrance: good living room bath brick with den: 2215 MILES FROM WHITE HOUSE | Used: 5000 items in stock at Bren-| beautiful wood; $25. SH. 2323 4000 Georgia Ave. N.W. TA. 4800 brick bungalow, cheerful living | ————— M Soteuned garage, new drive- With fireplace, separate din- heat; modern electric vista - in Howard County 3'2 | mets: every known make or model | ——— — . 

Stee Peas sireplace, large dinette and r ; BEDROO! [S way; nty ol ber ing room, entrance hall, mn: ‘Ye-acre homes Ex- . ~ this house | included; lowest prices on East Coast: | TELEVISION SETS 
3 spores bee N Arlington—2-story brick eve: x pieasant kitchen, tiled bath, A community. located f | year guarantee; pay cash or terms ‘6 ’ CAN AFFORD 4 _ Western Dealer — gas a.-c. heat. col- In > Living room. dining room. lent location: z bedrooms downstairs. ade and evergreen trees and ¢ | to 18 mos.) . Trade in your old oon’ . . TY ON THE FAMOUS 

room. new elec? ric | gu! de. r. photo finish; modern | CoMEROL voor own PAYMENTS 47 vA “CAR . IMMEDIATE CASH 

ns and bat 
|! flanked with beautiful 
ibs and flowers, cuest-house neat- | kitchen and ! pedroem on ist floor hwy. and Glebe rd.: $21.500 living bt Sey : nd floor; full : ra.: 3 . ae atite. ng . . ov wih tall maple. pine and ‘Oak | a gt oe TEAC LINDSEY MANNAS REALTY CO. joi Serr EERE | ficah "ont Sd ‘oor ate 3, bedrooms | See tomorrow, | "ns “*P*#EREe) DAV’ AS YQU PLAY! in CASHIFR’'S CHECK 2116 Wilson Bivd., Arl., Va, CH. 4311. . “BRENNER PHOTO CO. SDAY TRIAL IN YOUR HOME | CASHIER « HUGHES: 

tress. fenced. . 
F CH. 6090 OX. 2218. GL. or OX. 2784 CH. $057 t RED J. GEORGE, Realtor Oe no WLIAS, Me CANBY 933, Penne. Ave. ¥.W. CALL FR. 2118 MILis 5B - TOR, . 3732 Parking Free. RE. 2434. ° 7614 Ga. Ave. N.W. RA. 11239 

lustve 
oo erry. ox t5 0141. 2173 Glebe Bd. ee dy 1022. aeen bt 0 Om. 

2 ) 
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AUTOMOBILES, SALES 97 

Super De Lux 
one owner. Best offer wer 

AUTOMOBILES, SALES 97 

AUSTIN—Brand new. $1539 delivered 

oO co. 

97 AUTOMOBILES, SALES 
CADILLAC—1947 conyv., 
$1800. Tourist Cabins, 
hwy., across from Arlington 

must sell; 
Jeff. Davis 

Hotel. ATTAN AUTO & RADI 
Bales Austin ae 
ales rvice— 

Bow es of 7th St. at R N.W. 
= NO. 7557. 

CADILLAC—'41 convertible 
radio, heater; $850. 

coupe; 
SLigo 1894. 

~ <BUICK ‘47, $1245 
CHEVROLET—1948 
maculate: equip 
STOHLMAN 

3289 M St. 

Aerosedan; 
guar., terms. $1,275. 

CHEVROLET, INC, 
MI. 1646. 

nang ah "$498. Sil 
after 7:00 p. m., OR. 

FORD—'4 49 V-8 4-door cus 
13.900 mi.: r. and h. extras, 
green: very clean. $1495 or 

offer. GE. 3700 days. SH. 4284 eve eves. 

FORD—.1950 station wagon, V-8: ra- 
dio and heater: practically new, 
factory guaranteed. $2,380. EX. 
6360, Ext. 2395. , OF CO. 1704. 

RORD—1948 Super de luxe 2-dr. se- | 

AUTOMOBILES, SALES 

|} motor: 

AUTOMOBILES, SALES 
PAUL BROS., OLDSMOBILE 

Home ~ Meio head ar 
5220 Wisconsin Ave. 

PLYMOUTH—1940 4-door Spec 
luxe; cost $2,014; heater, 
rectional signals, seat covers: 

USED CARS. 
WoO. 2161. 

and runs like new; 8350 miles 
owner; only $1,725. WA. 

PLYMOUTH—'46 Special de luxe 4- 
dr. sedan: r. and h., seat covers: ex- 
cellent condition; pres owner. 
2116 Wilson bivd. G 

PLYMOUTH—1948 4-door: gray; new 
extras total § ; 1 owner, 

service-bound; _ $1,295. JO. 2-84 ~8408. 

PLY wat TH— ~ Steer. Beautiful 

SCHOOL BUS 
FORD $895 

Formerly owned by 
school. Geod 
sacrifice. 

private 
condition, will 

-passenger, 4-door sedan. French 
ans h.. seat covers. CCC 

nal owner: 
| Cer ROL er —i 949 Be peo Ht 

exc. 
31 695. LU. 4-5400, Ext. 

by orig- 
cond. : low, mileage. 

37. Capitol Cadillac-Olds. Co. | 
1223 22nd &t. N.W. ST. 26 

BOICK—1949 Super 4-dr. sedan; 
Dynaflow; royal) blue; radio, heater; 
excel. cond.: mi.; 1 owner; 

and other 

| CHEVROLET ‘48 conv.. 
mech. cond.: new tires, radio, heater 

equ 

lst class 

ip. with original | 
mileage and finish, $1350. Owner. 
WI. 5700. 

$7,300 or best offer. CO. 6409. 

Borcn-— 1900 Gedan. Black finish. 
mals: io, yas ane automatic trans- 

KERS OLDS-CADILLAC CO. 
Fairlington Shopping Center 

_ Alexandria, Va. OV. 0350. 

| Paint. 
: car. 

tires. 

CHEVROLET °47, $1045} “MERCURY 
Stylemaster sedan. 

Good 
CCC guarantee. 

Capitol Cadillac-Olds. Co. | es 
1222 22nd St. 

Excellent black 
This 

N.W. 8ST. 2600. 

is a clean 

"= BUICK ‘47, $1195 
@edanette. Excellent finish. Im- 

Miaculate interior. Radio. heater 

mos. old: 
CHEVROLET—1949 

very low 
| for the service; like new; 31.775 
private owner, TE. 

convertible 10 | 
mileage: Le 

. Call | 
. 49 73. 

elient tires. CCC guarantee ! 

seen, Cadillac-Olds Co. | 
¥222 22nd St. N.W. ST. 2600. | 

BUICK CONV., 1941 
Special: r. and h.; good motor, | 

body and ares gen. red leather 
seats. OR. 258 

peach nc Convertible. Radio and 
. Today's best bar- 

, throughout. 
bargain. 
payment. 
guaranteed 

See 
Only 
24 montbs to pay. CIPCO 

CHEVROLET, 1949 
Styleline 4-door. 

| keen black finish: perfect condition 
Radio, heater: 

and drive this real 
$1,595. ow down 

Open evenings till 9. 

COAST-IN PONTIAC 
427 Piorida Ave. N.E. AT. 7200. 

OLDS-CADILLAC CO. 
CHE VROLET—194i 
fair condition; $300. DE. 

4-door s..4 luxe; 

green nish: 
| th cashout. 
Terms Eves. ‘ti 

dan; excel. cond; $1,090 or best offer. | 
PA. 3886. 

FORD—'38 coupe, with box; suit. for 
light hauling. heater; $130. WI. 4918. | 

FRAZER 43 —Overdrive, owner g0- | 
ing in Army, $200 cash, balance on 

| berms. SLigo @ 03 10 

5336 Wisc. Ave. _N.W. 

chan. cond.; 
$125. CH. 41 77. 

cellent 
Special “sale price, $995. 

Town & Country Motors 

PLY MOU TH—1933 4-door: good me- 
new interior; body exc.; 

Chevy Chase Motor Co. 
7774 Wiscensin N.W. OL. 6100 

condition 

OR. 0100 

THIS IS THE LAST WEEK 
ia Ford; motor ov erhauled: 
$37 75 . 2644 aggre 

‘50 sports sedan; | 
new car that hasn't | 

been completely broken in Shiny 
black ome and beautiful interior. 

Vv. tire 2 erms 

Town & Country, Motors: | 
| 5336 Wise. Ave. N.W. OR. 0100. | 

Eves. till 10 

OLDS—’'50 “88"’ de luxe 4-dr. sedan: 
beautiful yom finish with many 

extras. s. SLigo 0 

se DaMOMITE—isii 4-door. Hydra- | 
; Matic; receni sompiete overhaul; 

00. _ Phone EM. 

Club sedan. 
h. excellent tires. 

gues. 

1222 22nd St. , N.W. 

ehanically perfect. 
cessories. new tires 
$995. 6327 Meadow 

Md. wi 84 

PONTIAC, | 
sedanetie 

is a 

covers 

Today's special. —_ 
Open evenings till 

ST-IN 
427 Florida Ave. NE. 

$e 

| WILLYS STATION 
miles; new 

OLDS—'50 ° 98" de ete club coupe: 
palm green; all extras: immac. OW. 

5378. 

OLDSMOBILE F 1949 “Rocket 7. 
Beautiful light? gray finish. Puliy 

| equipped. Radio, heater. Hydramatic. 
1965, 

e LDS-CADILLAC CO. 
ee on Shopping Center 

Alexandria. Va. OV. 0350. 
~ "ng “ temeneccees ag 

OV 0350 

BUICK ‘47, $1295 
Convertible coupe. Maroon Sich. 

top. ane tires, r. and h. a 
_guara 

Capitol Cadillac-Olds. Co. 
22nd St. N.W. ST. 2600. 

B —'41 sedanette. Have been 
: Must sell at once. Clean 

insi and out: r.. h.: recent miotor 
ore uled: ae tires. Best offer. 

2-8009 Sundays: after 5:30 p.m.” 

A 

CHEVROLET—'48 Fieetline 

lso many other models to 
choose from i941 to 
Make your selections today. 

Chevy Chase Motor Co. 
7725 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. 

949. 

OL. 6100. 

wend 
BUICK 48, $1595 

g Convertible coupe. Black 
. and h. Excel. white ti: 4 
arantee,. 

fiatesies itol Cadillac-Olds. Co. | 
___1222 22nd St. N.W. ST. 2600. _ 
CADILLAC—1949 “‘61"": $2975: 12. 500 
miles; Hydra., r. and ; excel. cond. 
By owner. OR. 7274 

CADILLAC—-1947 Club Sedan. Beau- | 
tiful 2-tone grav finish: radio, heat- 

ete car is in excellent condi- 
675 
OLDS-CADILLAC CO, 

de luxe. 
low mileage. 

top. +949. 

CCC 

| blue. 
| GUarantee. 

1222 | 

ar. 
cov ers, 

| Mr. M 

Capitol Cadillac-Olds. 
22nd | St. 

| CHRYSLER—1947 Windsor de luxe 4= | 
edan; green: 

fluid drive: 
mileage: private owner. 

Maloney, GE. 1231. 

| CHEVROLET—1948 Fleetline 4-door. 
Loaded 

Exc. cond. $1385 
mg 

EM. 
with extras 

CHRYSLER ‘47, $1195) st. 6709 
Windsor convertible coupe. 

an top. Radio, 
Dark 
CCC | 

Co. | 
__ST. 2600. 

heater. 

N.W. 

radio, heater, seat | 
cond.; low} 

$1395. Call 
exc. 

Fairlington Shopping Center D 
Alexandria. Va. OV. 0356. 

ODGE—'48 club coupe: one-owner; 
exc. cond. $1,295. AD. 3753 after 6 

‘OLDSMOBILE—1947 °78"" Club Se- | °3g Plymouth 2-dr.; 

dr n, 2-tome gray. Radio, heater, Hy- 
r ee sts Car in excellent condition. | 36 Chrysler, excel. co 

lin Sh - i Ce t 
Fair sa, opp ns, enter ' uth a ten 

Alexandria, Va. 0350. 35 Plymo 
RANGED. 

PONTIAC ‘46, $995 
Black point. 

$995. 

Capitol | Cadillac-Olds. Co. | 

| PONTIAC—1946  4-door —_ ar | 
1 owner: 

and battery: 
lane. Ch.. 

WE CAN OFFER THIS 

$5 DOWN 
‘47 Buick Conv. ..$1295 
‘47 Buick Sup. 4-dr. $1295 

"47 Buick Rdm. 4-dr. $1295 

R. and | 
ccc our | 

all ac- 

Ch. 

Radio, heater, seat 

runs and looks very £0 

PONTIAC 

= aGON snapaT 
nd.; prac. 

tikes Priced. for quick sale. 

~ SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION 
very pase 

newly reconditioned even” 

'41 Dodge 2-door; newly recon- 
ditioned motor .....- 

“OLDS—’'46 = __* r. and h., 
15 miles on new motor: spotiess con- 
dition arousnes®: beautiful two-tone 
green fini $1095. Terms. Eves. 

p till 10. 

Town & Country Motors 
5336 Wisc. . Ave. N.W. ___ OR. 0100 

| PAC KARD—Late 49 160-h. h.p. custom 
| black sedan. owner-driven 21 
| miles; like new Sold by owner 
rectly to you White sidewall tir 
fully equipped A de luxe car 3 
cash No dealers. Call Mr. } 

Mc 
_ 1928 L St. NW. ! 
nn 

Club sedan. Hydra- 

heater, W. Ww 
“*Safetyv-Tested ° 

Community 
7803 Wisc Ave 

Wis sconsin 2934 

Beige. white sidewalls, 
er, custom seat o@etrs 

|B. H. Elliott. Anne 
No 3A. Eastpor' 

PACKARD ‘49, , $1695 
_ sedan. Black finish. 

Excellent tires ccc ae 

| Bapital Cadillac-Olds. on 
| _1222 22nd | St._N.W. "~ sT, 2600. | 
‘PACKARD—1950 4-dr, sed. R. & h. 
Seat covers. $2195. CO. 2990 

; PLYMOU TH, 47 convertible. r and 
h., all extras, 1 owner; 20.000 miles, 
7 tires (3 new), exc. $1150. | 7803 Wisconsin Ave.. 

| OT. 9324. 

Commodore 8. 4-dr., 

A “Safety-Tested - 

cond; 

te Means McKee” 

1947 Oldsmobile, $1295. 
tires. cash or trade. A 

used car. 

Motors, Inc. 
Bethesda, 

OLDSMOBILE Ae ( ong Denter 

1949 CADILLAC Series 61 club coupe. 

1948 HUDSON, $1395 
| tires. stepdown body with new paint 
job. $300 under top book, long terms. 

used car. — 

Community Motors, Inc. 
Bethesda, Md. 

Open till 9 p. m., Wisconsin 2934 

"AT Olds Conv. ...$1295 

CITY MOTOR SALES 
2521 Bladensburg N.E. 

Li, 4-9644 

C, 1941 

Easy terms. 

7200. | 
—— — -~ 

new | 
CH. 1836. | 

DEPENDABLE 

. $195 
145 

195 
75 

"LT. 4-8903. _ 

ST. 7100. USED CARS 

radio Chevrolet 
Aere Sedan, 

matic . $1,395 

Md. $1,095 
Convertible 

Chevrolet . $1,145 
De Luxe 2-Door. 

Chevrolet 
4-Doer Sedan. 

1130 Conn. Ave. N.W. 
(Opp. Mayflower Hetel) 

Lot 1146 18th St. N.W. 

till Pp. Mm. 

radio, heat- 
$3150. Ma‘or 
rundel Apts. 

Mé .$1,045 

radio, Ww. W 

» : 

j 

o 
A. 

, is 

. 

% 
IT IS REPORTED 

CONTROLS LIMITING 
\ 

CREDIT BUYING 

DOWNTOWN 
1f11 (8th ST. WLW, 

District 5863 

"49 MERC. .. 
Clab Coupe. B.42H. Cannot be told 
from new. 

FORD ....$1695 
Cony. Radic & heater. 

FORD ....$1495 
Custem 8-cylinder 2-Door. 

CHRYS. ..$1495 
Cony. Windsor. B.4H. 

KAISER .. .$995 
4-Dr. B.4H. Black finish. 

PONTIAC .$1295 
Sta. Was. Streamliner. R.4H. 

*49 

749 

48 

"48 

48 

748 FORD .. .$1095 

$1695 |"5° 
"49 

°49 

°49 

°49 

°49 

"49 

°49 

Super DeLuxe 8-cyl. Forder. R.4H. a "48 
Like new. 

FRAZER .$1095. 
Manhattan. Loaded with extras. 
Overdrive. R.&H. 

CHEV. 
Aere Fieetline. R.448., white,-wall | 

tires. Original 2-tene finish. 

DODGE . 
Custem Town actin: Maroon up- 
holstery. Orig. mareon paint. Ab- 
solutely like new. 

- ... $1085 
Aere Fieetiine. B.42H. 

NAS ong’ eee 
“S00” 4-Dr. Orig. mareon fin. 

PONTIAC . $1195 
Streamliner 4-Door. nak. 

- ... 81095 
Fleetmaster o—. * 26m. New tires. 
Exceptionally clean 

BUICK .. .$1195 
Conv. Super. R.4H. Orig. black 
shiny finish. Excellent condition. 

748 

DeLuxe Tuder. Ra a 

COLN- $1095 
R.4H. One owner. Absolutely like 

MERC. . *. .$995 
. . . . $895 

Ceny. Coupe. R.&28. 

ster Cl. Coe. Orig. blue On. 

$1295)" 

CHRYS. . . $1195 
Windsor 4-Dr. Sedan. R.42H. peoee | 
plaid uphols. Orig. maroon finish. 

OPEN 8 TO 3 Di DAILY—OPEN SUNDAYS- -UP 1 4a MONTHS TO PAY 

TIRE SALE 
Firestone & Atlas 
S10" 
$10. Pius Tax 

7 _ats 4 te a Customer 

48 

°48 

$1195 ., 

"47 

"47 

"47 

"47 

°47 

FORD ... 
Cust, 

Convt, Hawtherne 
R.42H. Other extras. 

CHEVROLET ....$1495 
DeLuxe 2-Door. Heater. 

FORD 
Club Couve “8.” Very clean. 

LINCOLN 

Conv. 

MERCURY 
4-Door. Fully eauipped. 

I i ee 

Tudor V-8. From 
R.&H., 
CROSLEY 
Station Wasson. New motor. 

KAISER 
4-Dr. Black. BR.&H. Other extras. 

OLDS. 
4-Dr. 

FORD ... 

ana Dark biue. 

Ferder. R.aH., white-walis. 

MBUWICM .....+.--. 
Readmaster 4-Dr. 
srey finish. 

DESOTO....... 
Custom. Jet black. P cream 4-Dr. 

puff with R.428., 

MERCURY .... 
4-Dr. R.4ai. Like 

°47 OLD 

"46 

"46 

"46 

46 F 

STUDEBAKER . ++. 8295 

DE SOTO clh. epe.. $295 

covces see 

"42 

"40 

"40 NA 

*37 

Cpe. Hydra., 

LAC 
~ 4-Doer. 

Royal biue. 

OLDS. ~ 
2-Dr. “736. ” ‘Hydra-Matic, R.48. 

NASH 
Club Coupe. 
Fon 

Clab Coupe. 
an 2 i¢s 

Coupe. Opera seats 

PONTIAC 2-Dr. ‘eee $195 

2-Deer. 

v-8 3-Dr. BR.4&20. Lew mileage. 

FORD ..... 

Sedan Coupe. B.4H., overdrive. 

CHEVROLET 
Beautiful. With many extras. 

turn signals, feg lights. 

“928.” Hydra. Fully eauipped. 

Fordor Super DeLuxe V-8. R.48. 

S FORD ....... 
Station Was. B.4H. Perfect weood- 

Hydra-Matic, 

MIDTOWN 
3540 14th ST, H.W, 

TU. 4106 

>* 

& eviinder. Radie, | Castom Ferdor. 

heater, seat covers, 

overdrive. One ewner. 

FORD .. $1445 
4-Dr. Sed. 8 oyl., htr., seat covers. 

FORD ....$995 
DeLuxe Tuder. Original black fin- 

ish. Heater. (One Day Special.) 

MERC, ..$1095 
Olub Coupe. R.4H., 8.C. Dark 

green finish. Perfect conditien. 

PONT. |. .$1195 
R.4H., seat 

green. One owner. 

. $1895 

... 81795 

-....+81795 

. $1345 
one owner. With 

.81795 

. $995 Streamliner. 

Like new. 

FORD ....$895 
aoe DeLaxe.Tuder. $-cyi. B.4H., 

covers. 

81195 
Felly eapd. Dove 

MERC, Be . 8695 
Convertible. R.4H. New paint job, 

Tallor-made seat covers. 

BUICK .. .$395 
Special 4-Deor. New seat covers. 

FORD ....$549 
Tader. Radice & heater, seat sev- 

ers Orig. black finish. « 

HUDSON .$295 
4-Deor Sedan New paint jeb. 
R.4H., seat covers, 

STUDE .. .$119 
4-Dr. Just passed D. C. inspection. 

fiuid drive. 
. 81095 

n.an. Very clean. 

$1 a 

uxe V-8. R.480 

FORD .. .$1545 *5¢ 

tires, | 

women 
CARS 

CHEVY CHASE 
$301 Wisconsin Ave. 

OR. 2617 

FORD 
canom « Dr. Sedan. Radio, §.C., side 

rror. 6000 miles. One ewner. 

°49 "WERCURY . $1995 
Convert, W.-w. tires, ‘R.&8., over- | 
drive. Beautiful black finish. White 
top. 

"49 FORD 
Cust. DeLuxe %-cyr!. ‘ . RB. 
overdrive. 8.C. Beautiful orig. gray 

finish. W.-w. tires. 

°49 FORD a - $1695 
Cenvertible. New top. 
covers. B.42H., w.w. tires. ‘$2295 

Cony. Metallie screen. R.aH., Dyna- 
°49 BUICK 

— w.-w. tires. Light top. Spet- 
less. Leow mileagce. 

°48 FORD 
Stake Truck F-4. 
Excellent condition. 

°48 
Super 
&.c. 

i 

’ 

Used  silightiy 

R.4H., new 
One owner. 

. $1295 
R.4H., over- 
Black finish. 

DeLaxe Tudor. 
Low milease. 

Recommended 

‘48 LINCOLN 
Custem Club Coupe. 
drive, elec. windows. 

Beaatiful car 

CHEVROLET .$1095 "47 
— R.4H., seat covers. Im- 

"47 FORD ... .$1095 
Super DeLuxe &-cy!l. rs ‘Cpe. R.4H. 
One owner. Clean as a pin. 

‘47 FORD $1095 
Super DeLuxe Convertible. New top. 

new seat covers and hew white-wall 

‘CHEVROLET . $895 
Coupe DeLuxe. Beater. 
covers and tires. Black angi 

OLDS “66” . 
Hydra-Matie 4-Dr. Sed. R.448. 

CHEVROLET . .$545 
Panel Truck. Very clean. Used for 
dry cleaning purpeses enly. 

"47 

"46 

"46 

LINCOLN 
Custom 4-Dr. 
finish. R.&H.. 
windows. In perfect condition. 

°42 BUICK 
aren eee 

42 CADILLAC . 
“sone... 

em |  nnagy “76.” R.&H., 

39 ‘FORD 
“g"' DeLaxe Cpe. Exeellent condition. 

°39 ° 

everhauled. R.&H. Perfect. 

"46 

395 
Black finish. 

Fm 
$395 

‘seat covers, 

DeLuxe 2-Dr. Orig. bik. Meter comp. 

-_—— 

SPECIA 

CONVERTIBLE TOPS 
Best Grade—Anyveone Can Install 

Fit any Bake _ .00 
er Year WeTTTTi ltt ie 

“ e ». , 

4 a ; , a - 4 4 Z éZ > 

oe eg -_ 
~ i sa wees oe 

Ae” . x 

. — & 

< x 35 
s ~ ‘ par> BIR 

ph ed as 7 
: 

FIND UC en AE WANT! = Bi 
‘Up to $500 $1000 to $1499 

MAKE AND MODEL PRICE DESCRIPTION AND DEALER _ MAES AND MODEL PRICE DESCRIPTION AND DEALER 

39 BUICK 
SEDAN 

T UMOP ON “JHOUSNOIYR TOP ;pucd edIN 
payment. 

POTOMAC MOTOR SALES, Ine.| “OC SEER 
CLUB COUPE 

| | Royal. ey ~ condition. . Very cine. 

$1345 H. B. Leary, Jr., & Bros., ins, 
Washington's or Aute Dealer. 

14083 Penna. Ave. S.E. LI. 77-0781 

41 BUICK 
SPECIAL SEDAN 

‘Green. Equipped. Good transpor- 
tation. 
LEME RSUN & ORME (Buick, est. 1910) 
1139 I7th St. at lith & M Sts. N NW. 

| Just drive in our let or call DL 116%. 

46 CHRYSLER 
4-DOOR SEDAN $495 

va! An excel Hent car. 

H, B. Leary. Jr. & Breos.. Inc. 
Washington s a Aute Deaier 
1612 -22 1 St. ‘Ho. 8000. 

1612-22 ga St. ! N.W. HO. 60 bade ES 

| | 
$1195 

4 BUICK 
| DOOR 

Beautiful green ~ finish: r.. h.. good 

tires: motor recently overhauled. 

WILLIAMS 4, BAKER HASH 4) SOUR seDan 147 CHRYSLER 

40 CADILLAC 
4-DOOR 

ee —- ee 
oe 

New Yorker. jke new. 

B. Leary, Jr., & Bros.,. Inc. 
. ashington’ s Oldest Aute Déater 
612-22 | U st. NW. HO. 60008 

$1395 ™ 
Beautiful yg + oem as a pin; good | 
tires, radio, heater. 

"49 DODGE 
CONVERTIBLE 

40 CHEVROLET 
COUPE 

| $495 

anes WILLIAMS & BAKER NASH | 
“819 M St. NW. HO. 8700, | 

"46 DODGE 

aig ttt rou No down | 

issued —— 

41 DODGE 
COUPE 

Nice “ condition throughout. 

Road: ter. Maroon body, fan top 
Eauipped. 
ae RSON & ORME, Buick, fats mia 

1X9 Iith St. at 17th & M '~ Ww 
Just drive in our lot or eall DE 116 

sits 
Radio and heater. Very cleanca 

‘|s095 H. B. Leary, Jr. & Bross, ne. 
payment. 

POTOMAC MOTOR SALES, Ine. 

ue. 741 DODGE 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

"41 DODGE 
2-DOOR 

Washinston’s Oldest Aute Dealer 

__ 161e- 22 U St. Nw. HQ. 6000 

R, and h. In excelent condit tion. 

fy {95 H. B. Leary, Jr, & Bros.,-Inc. 
Washinston’s Oldest Aute Dealer. 

1612-22 U _St. N.W HO. 6 6000. 
- 

27030 M St. N.W. ST. 5384, 

48 FORD 

Nice condition throughout. No down 

_ GORVERTIBLE 

"40 HUDSON 
SEDAN 

; og” Jet black finish; radio an 4 
heater. fine condition. 

PARKWAY (FORD) 
3051 M St. N.W. MI. 0185 

$1145 
| $275 49 FORD 

{| eee 

39 OLDSMOBILE | 
2-DOOR 

$395 poromac MOTOR SALES, Ine. 

e* 

Coupe: fine w.w. tires, heater; . good 

condition throughout. 

— 2103 | BENNING ROAD N.E. 
$1495 

| $295) 

29 
‘48 ® '’4A9 FORD 

42 OLDSMOBILE 
_ CLUB SEDAN 

‘40 OLDSMOBILE 
“6” 2-DOOR 

Radio ‘ona: heater. Buy ‘this. 

clus eoure excellent: ) 
sportation } 

Has radio ain heater: excellent con- 

dition thbrouvuenout. 

PARKWAY on 
3051 M St. N.W. MI. 9185 

' 
' 

$495; 
Se 

t ars KSON & ORME (Buick, est.191 
1139 ijth St. at lith & M Sts. N W. 
4ust drive in eur lot er call DI. 116°? 

Good tires. 4 charmi ne little car 
looOKS and rtins like 

FRANCIS & PARSONS 

"49 FORD 

2116 Nichols Ave. S.E. LU. 4-2880, 

TUDOR 

Radi A beau! Guar- 

anteed. 

FRANCIS & PARSONS 
2116 Nichols Ave. ‘SE. Sen. U. 4- 780, 

anag neacelr 

$1395 

$495 WILLIAMS & BAKER NASH 

Nice condition throughout. No down 

esig ‘ww St. N.W. Ho. sieo, | 40 FORD 

‘41 PACKARD 
CLUB COUPE 

payment. 

FORDOR “6 : my by lady only; looks and | 
; 

Fully equipped. 30-day warranty. 

FRANK SMALL, JR., INC. 
2200 Pa. . Ave. S.E. TR. $247. vi 9427 

$295 
uns good 

WILLIAMS CHEVROLET CO., INC. 
East-West Highway 

Md. SH. RiMw., 

POTOMAC MOTOR SALES, Ine. 

'49 FORD Stiver ‘ovine. 

'39 PLYMOUTH 
SEDAN 

"ore M > pap A FP sT. A384 

Clean. Ready -t to » roll. 

| Nice condition throughout. TUDOR 
payment. Res 

No down 

Custom ~ gene radio “and heat er A 
thing of beauty. dream boat. 

PARKWAY (FORD) 
3051 ™M St. N.W. MI. @185 

sie 

Williams Chevrolet Co., Inc. 

$195 
'42 PLYMOUTH 

SEDAN 

1359 East-West Highway 

1403 Penna. Ave. &.E. LI. 7-0781 

TUDOR 

Stiver Spring. Md. SH. sine, 

edhe Mati dark gray 

Nice condition throughout. No down | 
payment. 

Fully “equipped. 30-day no-cost guar. 

CHERNER MOTOR CO. 
FORD DEALERS 

1711 Florida Ave. _N. Ww. _HO BOGK 

$1495 
POTOMAC MOTOR SALES, Inc. | $445 
ay 7030 M St. N.W. ST. 45384. 48 FORD 

'41 PONTIAC 
SEDANETTE 

Nice condition throughout. No down | TUDOR 
payment. 

De ‘Juxe; radio, ~ heater. etc. Youll 
love this sweetheart. Terme 

PARKWAY (FORD) 
3051 M St. N.W. MI. G18S5 

' 

$1195 
$395 POTOMAC MOTOR SALES. Ine. 

_ 1403 Penna. Ave. SE. LI. apron 149 FORD 

40 STUDEBAKER 

Pully equipped. 30-day warranty. 
A real sharp one. 

FRANK SMALL, JR., INE. 
3200 Pa. Ave. S.E. TR. 8247, VI 9827 

$1495 
$195 2-door. A wonderful little emt = 4 CONVERTIBLE 

WILLIAMS & BAKER NASH | 
'49 FORD 2819 M St. NW. HO. 8700. 

TUDOR 

$5 

Gray finish: ~ §-cylinder: radio 

heater and overdrive. 

PARKWAY (Ford) 
S051 M St. N.W. MI, 6188 

$1295 
t ‘sheiieias 

00 to $999 49 FORD 
MAKE AND MODEL PRICE DESCRIPTION AND DEALER CLUB oC COUPE 

'4(1 BUICK 
SORVERTIELE 

a 

Radio, heater. 30-day warren yr. 

FRANK SMALL, JR., INC. 
3200 Pa. Ave. S.E. TR. 824i. Vi 9827 

‘1195 
cally Lect Super. 

FRANCIS & PARSONS | 49 FORD 
FORsen 

pacie and heater: new top; mechan-  eegnr 

‘41 BUICK 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

"114 Nichol« Ave. S.E. LU. 4- 2880 | 

Bauipped with radio and heater; 
many other fine cars. 

PARKWAY (FORD) 
8051 M St. N.W. MI. @185. 

$1495 
A-l. Qne owner. Fully equipped. 

H. B. Leary, Jr., & Bros., inc. ‘49 HUDSON 
Washington's ome Att'te Dealer. | 
162-22 U St. NW. =O. 6ooo. | GLUB GOUPE 

= 

46 CHEVROLET 
CLUB COUPE 

Radio and heater: white-wall 
gray: clean. 
LMERSON & ORME (Ruick, est.19!") 

1139 17th St. at 13th & M St«, VW. 

4Ust drive in our lot er call DI. 118? 

$1495 
Radio and heater. A fine car in ali | ——-—— 
ways. 

PARKWAY (FORD) 48 MERCURY 
3051 M St. N.W.. MI. 0185. | GLUB COUPE 

46 CHEVROLET 

$1295 
| 

Fully equipped. 30-day no-cos* guar. 

CHERNER MOTOR CO. 
FORD ON LW. -ERS 

1711 ‘Florida Ave. N HO. 5005. 
ee 

48 NASH 
AMBASSADOR 

‘Bauipped. 30-day no-cost guarantee. 

CHERNER MOTOR CO. 
FORD seas | 

*711 Florida | Ave. NW HO. 5005. 

'47 CHEVROLET 
2-DOOR 

4-dr. sedan: radio, heater; good rub- 
ber; excellent condition. Don't miss 
this economical car. 

2109 BENNING RD. NE. 
Very clean: heater: eee paint. 

FRANCIS & PARSONS 
7116 Nichols Ave. 8.E. LU. 4-288. 

49 NASH 
“600” BROUGHAM 

46 CHEVROLET 
| 2-DOOR 

-tone green new 

$1339 ° Coty Oe o— L. P, SAFFORD—NASH 
8507 Colesville Rd., » Md SH Rti0O 

wn 

' Mleetmaster; Tadio and “heater: clean | 
throughout 

PARKWAY (FORD) 48 NASH 
AMBASSADOR 2081 M St. MI. O85. | 

| $995 

"48 CHEVROLET 
4-DOOR 

door sec jan beat if sSherw 
nm: radio, hea! | ° 

$1295 ‘wiitiams & BAKER NASH 
"Ri9 M St. N_W. AO. -&09, 

Excellent ‘condition throughout. “(Buy 
before credit con 

HAUSER MOTOR SALES 
4518 Arkansas Are. NW. GE. 7454. 

46 FORD 
TUDOR 

"48 OLDSMOBILE $1495 
Dark green iy & fe Hye ™ 
in and out. 

EMERSON & ORME. Buick. ext 1°" 
1139 ittth St. at ith & M Sts. NW. 

Just drive th our lot ¢ or call pits 
| Equipped with | many, extras for your | 

motoring pleasure erms 
| $945 PARKWAY (FORD) 48 b PLYMOUTH 

S051 M St. MI. O185. 

'46 FORD 
TUDOR SEDAN 

Very nice car. @uiera: teed. 

FRANCIS & PARSONS 
21164 _Nichols Ave. S.E. LU. 4-288. 

Fine car: radio, seater excellent | 
cond. in every way: full equipment. 

HANDLEY (28 Yrs. Ford) 48 PLYMOUTH 
SEDANS (2) 3730 Georgia Ave. , a1 18. ' 

| $975 
"47 FORD 

CLUB coUuPE 

'Beaut. black finish; heater: good 
tires; 1 owner: perf. inside and du! 
ao CHEVROLET CO., INC. 

East-West Highway 
Stives’ r Spring. Md. SH. S000. 

stay 
Blu ° “finish; ie “met le | peememne . ~ ‘equipped; 

PARKWAY (FORD) 48 PLYMOUTH 
vi. oss; SPECIAL DE LUXE 

| $995 
46 FORD 

CLUB COUPE 

20451 M St. N.W 

excel- | 

Pour- door. Heater, radio. low miller 
l owner: car looks and runs like new 

HUNTER MOTORS 
9o1 Prince St., Alexandria. ov. 1439. 

Exceptional buy: guaranteed: 
cond. in every way. 

| $895 HANDLEY (28 Yrs. Ford) 
4323 Georgia Ave. N.W. TA. 8416. 4-D6OR 

"aT FRAZER 
MANHATTAN 

—_—-- 

Special de luxe: : heater 

‘47 PLYMOUTHS — $1095 SELLERS SALES SERVICE 
De Sote; Piymeouth) 

6228 Rolie Ave., Riverdale. WA, 60008 
—_-- 

‘47 PLYMOUTH 
4-DOOR 

| Heater, seat covers. overdrive: excel. | 
cond. (Buy before credit control. 

HAUSER MOTOR SALES 
4518 Arkansas Ave. N.W. GE 7454 

47 FRAZER 
4-DOOR 

Special de luxe ~ beautiful black’ ii n- 
ish: radio, heater, good tires 

WILLIAMS & BAKER NASH 
2819 M St. _N.W. HO. 8700 

$1045 
‘47 PONTIAC 

2-DOOR 

Equipped: ian good condition inside 
and outsi 

(FORD) ae | $895 

‘46 HUDSON 
SUPER “8” 

Fully equipped. 30- day no-cost “euar. 

$1195 SHIRLINGTON MoToR Co. 
SHIRLINGTON BUSINESS CENTER 
LincoIn- Mereury _Dealer. OV. 4004 

ee 

46 PONTIAC 
4-DOOR SEDAN 

PARKWAY 

2- -tone stay finish; 

3051 M st. N.W. 

| 4- door sedan 

ther rubber, heater: excellent me- 
chanical condition. 

2108 BENNING RD. N.E. 
| $895 

'47T HUDSON 
SUPER “8” 

Very clean. A-1 condit 

$1045 H. B. Leary, Jr., & Bros... inc. 
Washington’ ‘, Oldest Auto Dealer. 
1612-22 U St. N. 6000. 

47 PONTIAC 
SEDANETTE 

4-door sedan. New ma roon . paint; 
good tires: seat covers: clean 

LP. SAFFORD—NASH 
8507 Colesville Rd., S. S., Md. SH. 8400 

| $899 

’46 HUDSON 
COMMODORE 

‘Blue and gray: equipped: ‘eleas 

EMERSON & ORME, Buick, est,1914 

1139 Ivth St. at 13th & M Sts. NW. 
Just drive in our lot or call DI. 2162. 

$1095 

6" 4-door excel mech. cond. «(Buy 
aie credit control.) 

HAUSER MOTOR SALES 
4518 Arkansas Ave. N.W. GE. 7454 

| $695 $1500 to $1999 
"48 KAISER 

4-DOOR 

Equipped. aA terrific value. Open 
evenings MAKE AND MODEL PRICE | $995 PARKWAY (FORD) 
3051 M St. N. YW. MI. 6185. 49 BUICK 

"41 MERCURY 
CONVERTIBLE 

SEDANETTE Radio, heater, seat covers: ‘excellent | 
cond. {Buy before credit control.) 

DESCRIPTION AND DEALER 

Radio and heater. Ce 
oe Very clean. 

EMERSON & pew Buick, est..1914 
1139 i7th St. at ith & M Sts . ew 
Just drive in our hat or call DL _ B62 

HAUSER MOTOR SALES 
sed Arkansas Ave. N.W. GE. 7454 | $995 49 CHEVROLET 

"41 NASH 
4-DOOR 

CONVERTIBLE * beautiful green finish: radio | 
hs heater. 

Slick black: low mileage: heater, ¢ de- 
| froster, w.w. tires, red leather. 

WwiL es rx)! ats co., INO. 
t Hishway 

Mae SH. vive - Spring, | $895 PARKWAY (FORD) 
3051 M St. N.W. 

"46 OLDSMOBILE | 
4-DOOR 

SORVERTIONSS Radio, heater Hydra- Matic 

49 CHEVROLETS ¢/795 vory, = mist green, 2 beau : . ear s; 
LR tops: w.w. tires, r.. b., defrost 
WILLIAMS By ROLET co., 

2 ast-West Highway 
Stiver Spring. Md. SH. s0ne ($045 drive. Truly a pea ital car. 

49 CHEVROLET 
PARKWAY (FORD) 

3051 Mi St. NW. MI, 6185. 

42 PACKARD 

| 
| | 

R. and h. An unusually good buy. 

H. B. Leary, Jr., & Bros., Ine. 
Washington's aK Aute Dealer 
1612-22 U St. NW. HO. 6000. 

—_— | $595 
49 ‘CHEVROLET 

"42 PACKARD 
| Exceptionally nice . conditior n: CLUB COUPE radio 

and heater. No down payment. 

“Pully equipped "30- day n no- -cost ¢uar. 

SHIRLINGTON MOTOR CO. 
SHIRLINGTON BU SINESS CENTER 

ie Mercury Dealers OV. St aie 

to “choose from: black: “ES h.} 
ssttehor! L owner: exceptional par 
oo eo EVROLET co... FC. 

East-West Highway _ 
Silver’ "Spring. Md. SH. see, 

> low 

POTOMAC MOTOR SALES, Ine. 
1403 Penna. Ave. &.E. LI. 27-0781 ‘49 CHEVROLET 

46 PONTIAC 
STREAMLINER 

STYLELINE Radio and heater; excellent ‘tires: 

qe een gd 0. K. 

De . luxe ‘model: beaut tiful 2 stone 
blue-gray: heater. seat covers, 
WILLIAMS g HEVROLET co., INC. 

1339 East-West Hichway - 
Sliver ‘Spring. M SH. 800p 

RSON & —r (Bate. —_. Oe, oper? 
1199 17th St. at isth a 49 DE SOTO 

$1000 to $1499 

4st drive in our lot or call DI. 1162. 

| 4-DOOR 

en 

Custom | de . juxe. Radio. heat er 

SELLERS SALES SERVICE 
(De Sete, Piymeuth) 

6278 Balto. Ave "Riverdale. WA. GROn 

si905 
49 DODGE 

MAKE AND MODEL PRICE on AND DEALEB CLUB COUPE 

447 BUICK 
SUPER CONVERTIBLE 

suntaqnemgpnnetsingsintnens 

yrone fully e ‘uip’ “ tual mafies q pped; - 10.0009 Be Coronet: 

FRANCIS & PARSONS 
2116 Nichols Are. s.&. _ LW. 4- 2384. 

$1895 
Fully uipped. Light top. | 

if fi d 
Excelien! condition” Buick, est. io 50 FORD 

CUSTOM TUDOR 

$1395 

448 BUICKS 

(tt 

SEDAN, SEDANETTE 

real beauty. 30-day . 
Pul ‘ equipped. warren’ 

FRANK SMALL, JR., ING, 
3200 Pa. Ave. S.B. TR. 8247, ¥I.6827 

' 

1138 17th St. at 17th & M Sts. : 

Just drive in our lot or eall DI. mrs 

49 FORD 
CONVERTIBLE 

$149 

"471 BUICKS 
SEDS. & SED'ETTES | 

plastic 
low mileage: 
— 

Beautiful covers, ratio. 
new-car cer $1645 co" 

TEU ABT MOTORS | 
oth and ~ Y. 

| Selections of colors. Pully equipped 

| EMERSON & ORME, Buick, est. 1910 

‘49 FORD 
FORDOR SEDAN 

$1295 1139 17th St. at 17th & M Sts. N.W. 
| SUst drive in our let or call DI. 1142. 

"41 CHEVROLET 
4-DOOR 

_—— a 

a 

Loaded | with extras 
| 10.000 miles. . $1545 HAWDLEY (28 Yrs, 
3730 Georsia Ave. 

Ford) 
emaster; biack finish; radio and | 

eate Open evenings. | | Reacer. 
$1045 PARKWAY (FORD) 

nile iM h N.W. MI. 0189. 

1138 itth St. at lith & M Sts. N.W. 

' Just drive in our let or call DI. 116%. | 

'49 FORD 
STATION WAGGR 

41 CHEVROLET 
CONVERTIBLE 

| Custom: radio. heater; 
/ished and varnished: 
thruout. 

th « nd N. 
” seat covers. new top; 
“30-day guarantee. 

| Ewe, 

$1095 <<: RES. MOTORS, ING. | 

| Selection of colors. Fully eauipped. | 
KMERSON & ORME (Buick, est.19!”) 

49 FORD 
CONVERTIBLE 

‘48 CHEVROLET 
AEROSEDAN 

| Radio and heater: 
See it today. “Hand Picked.’ 

HANDLEY (28 Yrs. Ford) |'90 FORD 
FORDOR 

ic 10,000 miles: guar. | 
1126 15th St. N.W. RE. 4232. 

| 
$1295 

'46 CHEVROLET 
4-DOOR 

wn an 2 Fe recond.: ready to go 

WILLIAMS , CHEVROLET oe.. INC. 
ast-West Highway | 

aver. or Bering Md. SH. ane. 

6223 Georgia Ave. N.W. TA. a4 

luxe: low “mileage: ‘radio, heater; | 

°49 FORD 
CLUB SOUPE 

$1075 

48 CHEVROLET 
STYLEMASTER 

— +-—— 

— 

’ 
: 

| {545 
$ 

7 

$1645 walled tires: ado, 
heater ver, 

PARKWAY (FORD) 
3031 MS MI. 0188 

ally sauibpoe 
Ee 

30-day no-cost cuar 

$(895. SHIRLINGTON MOTOR CO. 
SHIRLINGTON BUSINES ENTER 
Lincoin-Mereury Dealer. OV. aud 

Custom: radio. h 9 fart er. tT} 
covers, turn « _ su a 
trade, terms 

STEUART MOTO 
Sth and N. Y. Ave. N.W. ogsA. 3000. 

vienr 
s , 

bw - mileage 

“SALES SERVICE 
Sete. Pivmenth) 

verdalie. WA. 6000 

1 195 “SELLERS 
‘De 

| 6296 Bailte. Ave.. Bi 

ae 

"ADDITIONAL AUTOMOBILE SELE 
ON FOLLOWING PAGE oc 
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the clinic recognizes the special _ 

oroblems of the deaf and tries to « 
solve each in a personal manner. :- 

Friday: The “Window Opera-- 
ion” for treatment of deafness. 

(Copyrtant 1950. by Unites . “Feature” 
yndicate, Inc.) 

<a ceiineiaeiie eae 

THE SHRADER Pie |: 
MANUFACTURING | 

COMPANY 
(Custem Radice and TY) 

presents 

AUTOMOBILES, SALES S7AUTOMOBILES, SAL 

the Costs 
ees 

have been unable to hear or speak 

since birth. Operating within the 

clinic’s modest funds, specialists 
strive constantly to discove: 

causes and cures for deafness 

3.000.000 Children Affected 

One Person in Seven Is Hard of Hearing 
Jones, marked an important ad- (This is the fourth in a series! 

of six articles in which Miss Bar- 
rington describes the progress 

made in the treatment of the 
blind and deaf, The articles have 

been read and approved by Dr. 
Marvin Fisher Jones, surgical 

By Kay Barrington 
CHAPTER FOUR 

When a man loses the power to 

talk or listen to his fellows—to 

speak, to see or to hear, the trag- 

director of the. depart t of| edy is overwhelming. Yet only 

otolaryngology, Manhattan Eye, those who have lost their hearing 

Ear and Throat Hospital, and/‘ruly realize the difficulty under 

| Half could be rehabilitated 
through hearing aids, yet only 
700,000 people wear them. 

Of the enormous group with in- 
adequate hearing, 3 million are 
children. One-third are severe 

cases who need special training 
and hearing aids to help them get 
through school. The other two- 

thirds can be saved from perma- 
nent hearing loss only if they re- 
ceive medical attention in time. 

Tonsils, adenoids, a blow on the 
ear, explosions, continuous ex- 

For FREE Estimate 

posure to loud noise or infections 
rfom such diseases as meningitis, 

call AD. 6532 
‘mumps, scarlet fever can bring on 

"Tl f i ] e 
; ‘ eafness isolates a man,” a a hearing loss. a: pesee ii . J) [ ig Kl & 

| famous ear specialist told me. | Only a2 limited number 
“That is why the deaf have s much doctors and_ technicians have ff FLGOR COVERING CO. 

3019 MST. AW, harder time adjusting than do the mastered the skills necessary to 
blind. They live in a world of| help the hard of hearing. 
—— Pr sen a man of bao of| The founding of the Conserva-| Hie : 

s fundamental: means Of com- tion of Hearing Clinic and Otolo- 
Call RAndclph 1669 | munication and you unhinge him | gical Research Laboratory, under 
Lor KFREE ESTIMATES 

emotionally.” the directi 
The Hearing Foundation, Ine., a mopyen 86 Oe. Marvin 2. 

non-profit research bureau, esti- : ; 
mates that 20 million Americans eR THE MODE: Important Men's Corner, 

| 

pon in the struggle to help the Neurologists, with a knowledge o 
. psychosomatic medicine, form a: 

Subsidized in part by the Ameri-| ; 
can Otological Society through its mmportant part of the staff, fo1 
central research bureau, this un- 
usual clinic works with the New! aS r 
York League for the Hard of & DL NUALION 
Hearing and the American Hear-| | TSUOELt m 

CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE ing Society. It is located in the 
Manhattan Eye, Ear and Throat | 
Hospital. 

Here you can see children who | $1500 to $1999 
__™M ‘MAKE AND MODEL 

'49 LINCOLN 
" BLUB COUPE 

‘49 MERCURY 
CONVERTIBLE 

149 MERCURY 
CONVERTIBLE 

49 MERCURY 

149 MERCURY 
STATION WAGON 

'46 PLYMOUTH 
DE LUXE SEDAN 

———— —<——_——— 

'48 PONTIAC 
CONVERTIBLE 

'49 PONTIAC 

"50 150 STUDEBAKER 
CHAMPION 

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 

A New Program of — 

“LIVE” CHAMBER Music. 
Every Thursday, 9: 30\t0 10 pp. m. 

Tonight: George Steiner Trie | 

WCFM 
99.5 on your FM Dial ) 

blind, receive little sympathy. 

TONIGHT AT 8:00 
$1995) ¥ equipped. 30-day no-cost guar. | is the greatest handicap. 

Helen Keller and others, who 

‘SHinLinaToN MOTOR CO. | 

$1795 

Fred Heffi . intendent of | Which the deaf labor and live. For 
be mary eee i some reason, the deaf, unlike the 

have known the loss of beth sight 
ION AND DEALER and hearing, claim that deafness 

BUSINESS CENTER 
i oe, ot 

Gos finish: 
W.8.W.: very clean. bal. 
day yfusrantes, 

24 mcs. *: 

Fully equipped. no-cost quar. 

“smimuineron’ MOTOR co. 
Limeete “Mercury ‘De ” ba +A 

Black; heater, whit Salled 
overdrive. An’ A-! ca “ waren, 

‘sost PARKWAY (Ford) 
Rb. w.8.W.; ,, Mech. 4-1; exo. ti = 

MAYFLOWER MOTORS, ING. 
1125 15th St. N.W. RE. 4232. 

Maroon; equipped; excellent sondi- 
tion 

$ t 895 EMERSON & ORME (Buick, est.1919) 
1139 17th St. at 17th & M Sts. N.W. 
4Ust drive in our let or call DI. 1162. 

| Brére-ea tte drive, radio, heater: 
d top. excellent tires an 

$1545 PARKWAY (Ford) 

$1895 * ers 

are hard of hearing. In round 
numbers, this adds up to one per- 
son out of every seven. That is 

three times the number of people 
‘who have cancer,. heart disease, 
polio and tuberculosis combined. 

159 $1595 FIRST TIME IN YEARS 

—hbut not for long! 

equipped. Dark eray. — 
| camnnon & ORME, Buick, est. 1918 

| =+1188 17th St. at 17th & M Ste. WLW. 
' Just drive in eur lot er call DI. 1162. 

climatizer, hill holder. 

$1608) cs sALveRt MOTORS, INC. 
< Lee Hwy., Arlington. OW. 7166. 

al; bi - 
50 150 STUDEBAKER $1608 yor = 3 dae eer hee 

4. DOOR 
GARY MOTORS 

1600 Geed Hope Ra. s.E. LU. 3510 

Over $2000 Worsted Suits 

75.00 
DESCRIPTION AND DEALER 

} Sedan; dynaflow transmission: w.v. 
tires, radio, heater, seat covers. 
KMERSUN & ORME ee ae g 1910) 
1139 17th St. at lith & . NW. 

| dust drive tn our let er pe ' a 1162. 

Super; Dyna.; 30-dey no-cost guar. 

CHERNER MOTOR CO. 
FORD DEALERS 

HO. 5005 1781 Fis. Ave. N.W. 

s2ies 
9 d ee r: fully eauipeed- wes 

095) =xres0~ Se inte ot. ith a be ee, 
ust drive in our let or call DI. 1162. 

gad sedan: beeneital Fs fin- 
> matching interior: Presto- 

| ine fluid drive; fine “tees: excep- 
} tlonal cond. throughout. 

2100 BENNING RED. N.&. 

Pully eauipped. 30-day no-cost quar. 

CHERNER MOTOR CO. 
FORD DEALERS 

1711 Fierida Ave. N.W. 80. 5005. 

fully equip. Convertible; rich blue: 
34 months. 30-day guarantee. 

MAYFLOWER MOTORS, ING. 
1125 c St. NW. __—&RE. 4288 

R.. h., .. Hydra., ¥. WW. 
tg very low mileage. 

CALVERT MOTORS, INC. BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

Jel hee Bey. Arlingten. OW. 7166. 

t blue. Rocket engine. Hydra. & | F 4 | G I DA I R E } 

Bugs in the Material 

MAKE AND MODEL 

149 BUICK 
ROADMASTER 

—————— 

CONVERTIBLE 

60 BUICK 
SEDANETTE 

"49 CHRYSLER 
WINDSOR 

50 FORD 
CONVERTIBLE 

49 LINCOLN 
COSMOPOLITAN 

52088 

‘50 OLDSMOBILE | tre 
nS Lose $2250 

49 OLDSMOBILE 
49  oLDSh $2095) = 
emer 

BOB HOPE 
on TV 

TONIGHT ! 
8:00 te 9:00 P.M, (&9.1) 

Our selection is complete 
at present, but when this 
group is sold there will 

be no more Fashion Park 
Suits at this price. New 

fall tones in all models LAUGH TILL YOUR BUTTONS POP. 
and sizes. 

ne igh tee" TONIGHT « 9m. 
poet tutet wor |] x =Vlode WTOP-ETY crane 9 
Bob Crosby - jack Cole Dancers 

Al Goodman and bis Orchestra 

$2 195 

F AT ELEVENTH—Houre 9 to 6 

3331 CONN. AVE.—Hours 10 te 9 Brought to you by 
your nearby Esso Dealer 

Thursday’s Greater Washington Radio Programs 
You'll never ge wrong when you buy 
any ear that has graduated from the 

Old Dominion College 

- 1500 - WTOP 

USPENSE 

of Automobile Knowledge 
Dean Jerry Slagle says: 

Eddie Better Get Rid 
Of Those Mothballs 

By John Crosby 

AFTER A GREAT DEAL of huffing and puff- 

ing, plus an extraordinary amount of self-con- 

gratulation at its own daring, NBC last Sunday 
unveiled the first in its Sunday night parlay 

(NBC-TV, 8 p. m.), on which 
Eddie Cantor, Martin and 
Lewis and Fred Allen will 

alternate on successive weeks. 
NBC had already rather 

WMAL—10:45. Guy Gabrielson, 
chairman of the Republican Na- 
tional Committee speaks on “The 

Issues of 1950,” before the com- 
mittee meeting in Chicago. 
WWDC—8:25. Baseball: Wash- 

ington plays Cleveland at Cleve- 
land. 
WTOP—9. Dan Dailey stars in 

“Over the Bounding Main,” as a 
man who is worth more to his wife 
dead than alive. 

WTOP—10. “The Big Build-Up,” 

starring Dana Andrews, is present- 
ed on Hallmark Playhouse. 
WEAM—10:30. Raymond Massey 

is featured in “Day of Life,” a 
dramatization of the “Unsone 

Tokef,” prayer keynoting the Yom 
Kippur services. Henry Morgen- 
thau, jr., national chairman of the 

United Jewish Appeal, speaks. 
WTOP—10:30. Wayne Morris 

stars in “A Date for Agnes.” 

WRC—10:30. Charles Boyer re- 
counts his experience in saving 
the life of an elderly French ac- 
tress, when “Presenting Charles 

Boyer” moves to a new time. 
WMAL—10. Rear Admiral Ellis 

Zacharias’ book, “Behind Closed 
Doors” is discussed by the author 
and critics Cesar Saerchinger, 

author of “The Way Out of War,” 
' and Walter Millis, editorial writer 
for the New York Herald Tribune. 

WMAL (ABC) 630 11 980 |W wwoc 1260 WINX 1340 WEAM (MBS) 1390 WoL 1450 | WTOP (C85) 1506 WRC = (NBC) 

6:05-9. Town oe Timekeeper, : 
Jim News, 5:55. 7, 7: "30, 

S, 8:30. Bill Her- 

Weather, 6:38. 

$100 Massey, 6. 

Art Brown, 6:30, 
Mh og of Wash. 
Ln 7 . Art Brewn, 

News. 6, 7, 8. 
The Jerry Strong 
Shew, 6:05-9:60. 

Jack Ridge Show. 
6-7: st, —— Crow- 
ley : Jack 
Ride aon. 8-9:30. 

Top of Morning. 

overreached itself in titling its 
big Saturday night review fh 00 Breaktact Gee 
“The Show of Shows,” thereby ise “a -x3 

leaving no very sweeping mon- Sr 200137 ang es 

icker for its Sunday night 

News of America Jack Bidgse Show 
You're the Top Jack Ridge Show 

Marie McPherson 
Marie McPherson 

Waltz Time 
Morning werele 
Cactus Matt 
Cactus Matt 
——————{—$_ 

Cactus Matt 
Cactus Matt 
Cactus Matt 
Cactus Matt 

—- —— 

Kate Smith Speaks 
Lanny Ross Show 
News; Sports 
Sports Derby 

Sports Derby 
Sports Derby 
News: Sports 
Sports Derby 

Ladies Fair 
Ladies Fair 
Queen For A Day 
Queen For 4 Nay 

Sports Derby News 
Sports Derby District Matinee 

News; Sports District Matinee 
Sports Derby District Matinee 

Sports Derby District 
Sports Derby 
News: Sports 
Sports Derby 

Straight Arrow 
< 
a Punch and Judy 

Sky King Punch and Judy 

News: Places to Go| D. C. Digest 
Places te Go Sperts. Weather 
Dinner Music Daily Hit Parade 
Dinner Music Daily Hit Parade 

» te News: Orchestra 
Lily anil Canter Guy Lembardo Or. 

Gabriel Heatter at Oh vets Snow 

i Love a Mystery Ne te Edw. R. Murrow “oc ews: ae 

ae ee | USA Untimited FBI in oo war- 
i USA Untimited Teeces de tk 

Dance Time thes 

a Father Knews Best Cleveland | Bandstand Dance; Bill Henry ee Gatimites Pe x - 

Dragnet Baseball —~INews: Bandstana” | Glen Echo ews 
Dragnet Baseball Bandstand. Square Dance | USA Unlimited 

USA Unlimited Duffy's Tavern Baseball PRandstand Rou'dep | 
Duffy’s Tavern Baseball Bandstand Reporters’ | Rouw'dup USA Unlimited 

News; J. Strong 
Jerry Strong 
WINX Varieties 

Tuane-O George Crawford _ 

Milten @. Ford News: WINX Var. 

and Parret! George Crawford 
/Milten Q. Ford | WINX Varieties 

and Parrot George Crawford 

Milton Q. Ford |News: s: WINX Var. 
_ George Crawford 
| WINX Varieties 
| George Crawford 

News: Varieties 
George Crawford 
Noon Varietie« 

George Crawford 

News: Rowrzie 
Sports Page 
Sports Page 

Sports Page 

News; Rowzie 

“Every car that graduates from 

this College of Automobile 

Knowledge has been carefully 

taught by expert instructors to 

be safe in all kinds of traffic, 

smart looking and to serve 

faithfully. Each car listed be- 

low has passed our rigid ‘exam’ 

and is ‘Personally Indorsed’ by 

Dean Jerry Slagle.” 

CREDIT CONTROLS START MONDAY 

Seleet YOUR Car Saturday or Sunday 

and Take Many Months te Pay! 

‘48 Frazer, $995:| 48 Olds, . .$1895 
B. WwW. oO. C6. (big wheel os “Whistle bait.” | Convertible 
campus. ) —— 4-door “g@"’ @-cyl. job, and bait for 
sedan. Has class catohin.,. 

‘49 Hudson, $1695 | '49 Hudson, $2395 
B. T. O. (big time operator.) new, 

Sharp Manhattan club coupe radio, 
super 6. 

’49 Hudson, $1795 
“Commodore” 4-door sedan 
hitting on all 8 cylinders. 

‘a1 Ford 2-D. $995 | 549 F'q 4.D, $1495 
’* Super DeLuxe &- 

am! e T. Cc. C. (the campus chick.) 

crt 0 — hee ep oe She's strictly « “custom- 
an. 

dition. made” v-8 sed 

49 Stude., $1495 | +47 Packard, $975 
Champion 4-door. Been tu- 

- “a real eye bender.’ Clipper tor ed right and passed tough oo Saat - oe jan! 

me. Good bur! 

'49 Plym., $1495 | 50 Hud., save $300 
4-d tal Luxe. Classy | Commodore ‘6’ Club Coupe. 

ode wt oo Youll) love She's nifty and thrifty. Save 
Yi | $300. 

News: Herson 
Bill Hevsen 
Nancy Osgood 
Nancy Osgood 

Welcome Travelers 
Welcome Travelers 
Double or Nothing 
Deuble er Nothing 

Look te This Day 
Seuthern Shindig 
Jack Berch 

David Harum 

News; 
Rod ‘Hendricksen 
Here’s Archer 

Here's Archer 

 _—_——— Here's Archer 
15) Rudy Vallee Dave Garroway 

how | Capito! Scrapbook 
tw Mr. Music We Love & Learn 

gm 2001W' come H'’wood Double or Nothing 
215) W’come H’wood | Deuble or nea 
30\Chance ef a Live Like 

. ifetime 

Music Contrasts 
Musie Contrasts 
Music Contrasts 

Home Service 
usie Contrasts Nancy Dixon 

News: Bradley Thi Is Cr 
Cooking School a ee | 
Make-Believe |. R Q. 

Ballroom oom | Godfrey Sh Show 

News: Ballroom Robert L 
Make-Believe i Gediiver = — 

Ballroom | Grand Slam 
Rosemary 

TD 

Wendy Warren 

Ballroom 

News Review 
Teleph. Quiz Time 
Perry Come Sings 
Perry _Como— Sings 

and Parrot 

Tello-Test 
Back te Bible 
Back to Rible 
Bing Crosby 

All Sports Parade 
y Morcan 

All Sports Parade 

Ray Morgan 

All Sports Parade 
Ray Mor ra 
All Sports 

Millionaire Ray heal 

Life Can Be Beaut. j 
Road of Life All Sports 
Pepper You All § 
Right to Happiness Mil Panag <a 

Backstage Wife All Sports gr erade 
Stella Dallas yee Q. 
Lorenzo Jones All oR _ re 
Widow Brown Milton Q. Ford 

Our Gal Sunday ~ 
News; Polka Party | Big Sister 
Polka Party Ma Perkins :- 
Waltzs For Women | Young Dr. Malema 
Waltzs For Wemen | Guiding Light wee 
News: ‘Broadway Second | Mrs. 1 bur 
Broadway Matinee Perry Maso ~~. 

Broadway Matinee | Nora Drake. = 
Broadway Matinee | Brighter Day a 

Nona F’m Nowher™. 
Hilltep House 
House Party 
H. Party; hand 

Mark Evans ey 

Parade 
Sports Pare 

News: Rowtie 
Sports Page 
Sports Page 
Sports Page 

News: Rowzle 
Sports Page 
Sports Page 
Sports Page 

News: Cavalcade 
Milt Grant 

Cavalcade 
Milt Grant 

News; Cavaicade 
Jack Rowrie 
Music. Sports 

Milt Grant 
A 

¢ availcade 

Parade 
For 

News; 
District Matinee 
District Matinee 
District Matinee 

— 

News: Gay 90's 
Gay 90's Revue 

ews: G. Bac 

ply the “Colgate Comedy The- 

i 7-45 Crane; News 

—especially the veteran radio comedian—will 

track, NBC on the wrong one. Only time will 

from that tradition on NBC-TV. However, in 00\Zeb Turner & 
-———- 

ee al 
_— a. 

Tep Spot ~ 
Top Spot; News . 
— ‘ Gave A Gaur. 

assey 

15\My True Story 

extravagance. It's called sim- 1 f) : :30) tty Crocker 
oe) Medern 

ater’—after the well-known 38 ra pomances 

Cantor university, I expect. 
NBC seems to be assuming that the comedian ] 12; “gm :00\Luncheon Club 

vt aa as 8 
be the top dog of video as he was of audio. CBS, Flash | 
on the other hand, is backing the hour-long 

drama. Personally, I think CBS is on the right ] 3 

tell which is the more farsighted. | 2a 

later with Sam Goldwyn, Cantor was always knee- 
. g0|Manatbal Cobb 

deep in pretty, leggy girls, and he hasn't departed :45\Hannibal Cobb 

15! Joby Reynolds 

the interval between Ziegfeld and NBC, Mr. C. __¥ :45\Ted Malone 

"  00|Waitin’ for Girl Marries Band of Day 
Important Person and he gets the VIP treatment. £30) Superman Just Plain Bill Ray Morgan From the opening number, when the chorus | _ _ 345 Superman Front Page Farrell | Lowe; Evans 

sings about how nice it is to have him back on b Wolff 
Broadway, to the closing, when he sings a selec- ‘asiFbe Giese mia fy ie 
tion of his old songs, the program dwelt almost |———~ $0 Rawls mecaline” One nee dae er A 
exclusively on the glories of Eddie's past. At ieee Davis News of World Headline Bands 
one point, Cantor and the doorman of the New 7 tthe Batters’ Platters Conover 

Amsterdam Theater, where Eddie once held rt 

Commodore 
“well eed ny 
plenty more. 

50 Hud., save $300 

Commodore ‘8.’ Areal 
smooth looker witts low, low 
mileage. 

7:15 Luncheon Club 

IN THE DEAR, dead days of Flo Ziegfeld and ———. 

13 T. B. A.; Rash 

:30 Listen. Recipe 

has b Vv ecome what the Army used to call a Very 5: Meats | Sith action jee of Day 

:00'News News. Eid 
:15\Gibbons; Hill Frank B h’tzer 

6 :30\The Cisco Kid Nowe; Rersman ? 
_* Lowell Thomas ee 

News: 
Milt Grant 

Cavaicade 
Milt Grant 

News: Jazz Band 
Jazz Band Ball 

Beu la a 
Jack Smith ae 

News; Clu —— 
Lowe: 

Caravan | Ray Morgan 
Caravan | Dugout Chatter 

Father Knows Best | Washington at Bandstand 

Henry Aldrich 
Henry Aldrich 

:00 Inner Sanctum 
:‘1S'Inner Sanctum 
:30|New House show 
:45\ New House Show 

0 Original 

Armstrong WRC Honor Roll 1260 Clob 

sway, reminisced about the old days of, W. C. 
Fields, Will Rogers, and, of course, Cantor. 

EVEY THE SKETCHES were haunted by 15 Amateur 
ghosts. Cantor participated in one as a dis- 45 R. Stcithounaee 
heveled Army private driving a general out of 

| Suspense 
Suspense 

|Crime Phetorraph 
ic rime Photograph 

© 

Reporters’ 

Hallmark rng 
Plavhous@- 

_Rollywoed Theate 
Hollyweod Theate®-— 

|News, Bancroft 
'D C. News: Spe 

| Meondial 
— Catanaies 

; Sear “— 

7 “Eadie. Gallaheg= 
| Gene Kiavan * Train 

(Until 2 «. =.) = * Train Nat Allbright 

Television Highlights 
WTOP-TV—3:30 p. m. Stars from Sesquicen- 

tennial production of “Faith of Our Fathers’== 
are guests of Elinor Lee. CS 
WNBW—7:30. Vocalist Leni Lynn and Honey-— = 

dreamers are guests. on 
WNBW—8. Bob Hope in third edition of “Start 

Spangled Revue.” Guests for 60-minute variety== 

| show include Lucille Ball, Dinah Shore, BobS= 
Crosby and the Jack Cole dancers. = 

Many of These Cars Have Extra Equipment 

Cash—Credit—Terms 

ependable Service 

| . , aed Cass Daly Baseball News: M Sferwa'Nersreet News: USA. 

his wits, which sounds like something out of 9 [J iia macscr'*| chtner'Borer | Rasthinnine | |umnaniany CME) Taean Tacs | URE mie 
p Yaphank,” and in another the clo 

, 200 Party none who tries to sell a customer a lot of 15 ar of Sports Rea Sports $100 Massey Sports | Final a Danting Party oes ew arty 
clothes he doesn’t want, which sounded suspi- Lee Dayton Golden Jubilee Nat Allbright pence Party 

:45 Hr. of Dreams Snocky Lanson $100 » Massey Golden Jubilee Dancing Party ance Party 
:00.N 

oocmemniboaieeaane 

Cantor, who has been on the stage virtually ib Necterne woos Seoeevelh Goch, sice & eee ’ Train 
since the days of Richard Brinsley Sheridan, has 14 ;* sere Drake Hotel Oreh. |$100 Masser 
enormous stage presence; he still sings the old 

songs—“We're Having a Baby,” “Now's the Time 

Making Eyes at Me,” and “Charlie, My Boy’’— 
with an exuberance and vitality unmatched by Ph de oS | Pe rccors 7 ann’ 
anyone except Al Jolson. N Noel, | Wom an’s Ansio But I’ve never found him very funny, and I ws _ Noel, Lamb Woman's Ansie 

Tv Dise. pesher 

:45 Guy Gabrielson | Charles Boyer Lowe; 1260 Club | Bandstand “Day of Life” USA Unlimited 

ciously like Minsky’s. a jews; “A” Train P | ; é Ww arty 

> 7 

to Fall in Love,” “Ain't She Sweet,” “Ma, He's Today Ss Television Pr oer am 

strongl: advise him to get the smell of mothballs Sports Parade 

gag oo ry Exch. | 

WNEW | 

Channel 4 

OTORS 
a. aster 
Courtesy Mechanics 

ALEX., VA.—833 N. PITT ST. OVerlook 2626 
OUR FAIRFAX LOCATION 

Phone: Fairfax 76-J-12, U. S. Rowte 50, 14 Mile West of Camp Wash. 

CLASSIFIED 
Copyright, 1950, New York Herald Tribune, Ine.) 

A DS 
. FM Radio Stations 

| WeneFe (Shenae! Ht—itst Bole 9, my om 
BRING WOPM (Channel 1580, etic oi Soeme 

a.m. to mM 

—— — 

At Home With 
Elinor _Lee| 

nr ass 0 mage ay he expects to i san rm Neel E Lamb (National Sports a kers’ Exeh. 
against the very bright young comics on TV. e rt | a 
rest of the show is handsomely mounted, contains :45\Rainbow Revue | Aletha “Agee sa eae Sports Parade Vanity Pair | 
excellent dance numbers and a few songs from 00 Rainbow Revue News, Noel; Lamb Sports Parade Lacky Pu 
a young ate named Yma Sumac who is billed iE iinsedy Bd Sam. Ferre’ show Sports Parade = playhouse 
as possessing a “most remarkable vocal range.’ :45|Howdy Doody (Tony Wakeman ot che ME “Star 0 She has, too, and she also has remarkably ex- Flight Theater Moppet Shop | ice Theat Cowboy Playhouse ease Uncille ‘Beil, @ingine ad 
pressive eyes, if you like that sort of thing. How- 63 od) ng Theater Shop the Tewn tier T Prone Lines| | Bob Crosby, Jack Cole Dancers. and Al Goodman and hisi } 

ever, the first essay of the Colgate Comedy The- AsiPrlight eee ME — . 
ater is not anything you are going to hug to your 

breast for any length of time, and it leaves tele- 
vision about where it was—which is to say in 
the Milton Berle, or paleozoic, era. 

Orchestra. J. Simpsen—Sport Presented by FRIGIDAIRE—Adyv. 

Garry Moore 

Garry Moore 
News. Edwards 

Three’ s Company 

~~ 00) Kuakla, Fran ‘Captain Video |Telenews Daily 
-15 and Ollfe Captain Video ‘Sports Reel 
:30\The Little Show Game Room, Sand jLone Ranser 
:45|News Caravan Game Reem Leone Ranger 

200) Bob Hope 

" :30 Beb Hepe 
245) 

i 

WTOP-TV—9. Alan Young returns to the aire 

with Gloria De Havan as guest vocalist. = 
A Hair-Raising Stop the Music “On WTOP—9:30. Virginia Gilmore and Mark Rob-= 

Oe ee eee ee | erts in “Winner and Champion,” story of a prize == 
Shew Film Shorts (Stop the Music -__|Shew Gers Om fighter who promises to give up his career one 

Shew | “Starlight Theater’ now at new time, Morey Amsterdam Holiday Hotel |Alan Young 
Shew Heliday Hotel ‘Alan Youngs Show 

Boxing. with Biind Date ‘Starlight Theater 
-45 Star ennis James Blind Date + Starlight Theater | 

00 Martin Boxing Roller Derby 1 ruth or 
Private Eye Boxing ler Derby Consequences 115. 

10): 730 Gelf Lessons Boxing Rouse Derby Film Theater 
:45|Warner’s Cer. Boxing Film Theater 

200 B’dway Open a. Tony Webemen | 

] | WOOK— 1530 

00 Star Revue 
:25/Star 
-30 Star 

DAYTIME STATIONS 

W—570 KC. —§'55 a. Mm. t 

—T30 kc. —6:45 a.m. t 
WARL—780 kc —6§'45 a. m. t j 

WGAY—1050 ke.—6 .45 t &s 1500 : WTOP Wwee-en Channel 230-9) 9 me)—-5:30 a 

SKIPPY HOLLYWOOD z-FM 
THEATER 

a. 
m. 
a 

ke. —6°45 a 

hannel 272—~102.9 mc}—6: 
Fu ‘Channel 240—95.9 

Channel 2 
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‘The DISTRICT LINE by bill Got 
_Suzanne’s Radio Is No 

Threat to Pepco 
Suzanne Brodeur of 5917 

14th st. nw. has a table model 

radio which is causing her a 
., great deal of anguish. 

The set has a little pilot light, 
whose function it is to let the 
owner know when the radio is 

turned “on.” When the power 
is shut off, the light is supposed 
to go out. 

That’s what's causing the 
consternation. The pilot light 
on Suzanne’s set blinks on 
and off, with no regard te 
whether the set is, at the mo- 
ment, plugged into a wall 

socket or being carried from 
room to room with the cord 
trailing aimlessly behind. 

Several experts who have 
‘been consulted have advanced 
differing theories as to why the 
pilot light should continue to 

‘glow in spite of the complete 
‘© absence of a visible source of 

** electric power. 

™" "One school of thought has it 
that the power is, in some in- 

’ explicable manner, coming from 
a nearby amateur radio trans- 

_.mitter. Another theory is that 
“the set is getting its juice from 
=~ some communications channel 
‘ like the one on which the Na- 

tional Bureau of Standards 
broadcasts a time signal. Bureau 

* scientists debunked that one in 

short order. 

Best explanation seems to 
come from the McCarthy 
Brothers Electronic Service 

of 707 D st. se. It says the 

‘power for the light may be 
coming from a “charged con- 

denser” within the set, which 
. Jhas accumulated enough elec- 
tric current te give the small 

bulb an on-and-off glow, but 
* {s not strong enough to pro- 
duce normal reception. 

_~.-. Miss Brodeur, who is French 
: gnd teaches concert piano, lis- 

tens to all explanations impar- 
tially, and then says simply: 
“But I pull out the plug and 

voila! the light is still on. What 
is-one to think?” 3 

I don’t know what you think, 
or what Miss Brodeur thinks, 
but I'll betcha I knew what 
Pepco thinks about lights that 

glow without electric current. 

However, if | were a Pepco 

stockholder, | wouldn’t worry 

too much about this form of 
competition. Back on the 
farm at Nine Mile, O., when I 

was a boy, we also had lights 
that used no electric current 
—and the only one who 
thought very highly of them 
was the fellow who sold as 

kerosene. 

coos 

GET WELL QUICK, COAK 

Now that we're back on a 

regular routine again, there's 

supposed to be a daily cartoon 

in this space, to start your day 

off with a chuckle. But Car- 

toonist LeBaron Coakley is ill, 
and the cartoons will be omitted 

until he’s able to return to 
work. I know you join me in 

wishing him a speedy recovery. 

ow” 

GIVE-AWAYS 

“Seven half-Persian kittens, 

8 weeks old.” (Jefferson 3-8815 

after 6 p. m.) 

“Five kittens want good 
homes.” (Locust 3-7021 after 
7 p. m.) 

. “Two housebroken male kit- 

tens, 10 weeks old, inseparable.” 
(Taylor 6693.) 

“Ten -week-old black - and - 

white male kitten.” (Randolph 
1282.) 

“Two 2-month-old gray kit 

tens.” (Michigan 9028.) 

ows 

MISCELLANY 

It's been many a summer 
since I saw so many barefoot 
youngsters on our streets. This 

year, going barefoot was even 
popular among the girls... 
Mrs. Roy K. Seibel of 1521 59th 

ave. se. wonders whether some- 
thing can’t be done to clean up 
the eomfort station at Great 
Falls. “It’s filthy and teeming 
with flies,” she reports, “and 50 

feet away people spread out 
picnic lunches and eat heart- 

WISHING WELL— 
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To get key number, count letters in first name. 

number is 6 or more. Add 3 if tess than 6. 

Subtract 4 if 

heck key numbers, 

Letters under checks form message, 

your © 
venetian 
blinds 

again 

coats of quality paint .. 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 
Free Book! 

TT 

ee 

BAKERY 
~ ~ 

Complete 
Kosher 
Market 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

Holiday Special 
EGG BREAD 

(Challas) 

‘HONEY CAKES 
SPONGE CAKES 
COFFEE CAKES 

AND 

SOUP NUTS 

will be baked 
continuously 

in our own ovens 

TUESDAY and 

WEDNESDAY 
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This store will be 

CLOSED 
from 2 p.m., Sept. 20 

til 8 a.m., Sept. 22 

in observance 
of 

Yom Kippur 

- 

made new 

—$<— eS SS.EN'= 

5756 Georgia Ave. 

For free delivery 

Factory Refinishing Service 
Your blinds are thoroughly cleaned, sanded if necessary and siven twe 

now tapes—new cords 

Call UN. 1345 
“33 Ways to Beautify Your Home.” 

Park FAvenue. 
VENETIAN BLIND CO. 

6214-16 RHODE ISLAND AVE., RIVERDALE, MD. .. 
FACTORY REFINISHING SERVICE © ORANGE STORM WINDOWS © AWNINGS JALOUSIES 

and tassels. 

EASY 
TERMS 

Call or Write Today 

ee SSS SSS 

NORTHWEST 

Call RA 4424 

Strictly Kosher Killed 

Beltsville Turkeys 
7 Ibs. and up 

BUMBLE BEE 
Columbia River 

FANCY CHINOOK 

SALMON 
53° — 

STRICTLY 
KOSHER 

CHICKEN _ ». 
SALAMI 

UOOQOVENUONOUUUOCGUOOGUT Db onanvaoedDERUTT TOUTE 

ily’... H. M. Moore, en route 

to Asheville, N. C., during his 
vacation, picked up the comic 
section of a newspaper (not 

ours) and noted that the date 
on it was August 27. “Good 
grief,” he thought, “I'm due 
back in Washington.” Fortun- 
ately, it turned out to be a pre- 
dated supplement, and the date 
was still August 22... Mrs. 
Ruby Lee of King George, Va., 
writes that she’s covered much 
of the same ground I was over 

recently, and even rode the 
“Deadwood Central Railroad” 
at the Chicago Fair... W. M. 
Devine of 234 F st. nw. post- 

cards from Havana that we'd 
have had more fun in Cuba... 

Warrant Officer Robert E. Won- 
dree, USAF, of Route 1, Alex- 

andria, Va., tells me that he 

and his wife couldn’t find tour- 
ist accommodations when they 
passed through Dillsboro, Ind., 

so they stopped at the sleepy 
health resort there. 
morning when we ordered 
hearty breakfasts in the dining 
room, the folks who were hav- 
ing oatmeal and mineral water 

looked at us as if to say: ‘How 
did healthy people get in 
here’?” Mary Handley of Presi- 

dential Gardens, Alexandria, 
Va., says Washington Post Car- 
rier Boy Jim Wood of 3130 
South Glebe rd. is the best lad | 

who's ever served her route... 
And isn’t it nice to know that 
some folks are as quick to praise 

as to condemn ... The Ladies of 
Charity in Hyattsville, Md., are 
trying to get a wheelchair or 
high-backed stroller for a 3- 

year-old girl who cannot walk 
because of a deformity. Any- 
body who can help is asked to 
contact Mrs. O. L. Bohar of 
6916 Oakridge rd.... Gwen 
Firmin, formerly a radio pro- 

ducer with the State Depart- 
ment, writes from Tucson that 

her family has bought a house 
down there and she’s rapidly 

falling out of love with Wash- 
ington ... That’s treason, gal. 
You been cleared for loyalty 
yet? . .. The Singing Capitol 

Chorus and the Buffalo Bills 
barbershop quartet will give a 

free open-air concert at 8:30 

this Saturday evening at the 
Fountain Plaza, between Union 

Station and the Capitol. It’s 

part of the Sesqui celebration 
. . « Mickey Rogers of 4704 
Hunt ave., Chevy Chase, Md., 

who lost his Kappa Sigma fra- 
ternity pin recently, mourns: 
“It's the first time it’s ever 
been out of my possession that 

some girl didn’t have it.” 

ows 

AT LEAST THEY’RE 

FRANK ABOUT IT 

Nora Moser of 702 Devon pl., 
Alexandria, Va., reports that 

on Highway 220, entering Ty- 
rone, Pa., there’s a sign which 
warns: 

“Obey the Law. Speed Trap 

In Operation.” 
ow 

RAIN, RAIN GO AWAY 

It looks like the only way to 
awaken to something other than 
the pitter-patter of rain on my 

bedroom window is to write a 
paragraph grumbling about 
Washington's fall weather. By 

| the time it appears in print. the 

sun is sure to be shining. 
ows 

| AH, BUT WHO PLAYS ANGEL 
FOR THE SINNERS? 

A House subcommittee inves- 

| tigating crime in the District 

has heard a great deal of testi- 

mony from numbers writers who 
| were defended by lawyers, but 

were never asked to pay for 
these services. 

Perhaps this is the origin 
of the well-known adage: 

“Crime does not pay.” 
os 

0 RUNS, 0 HITS, 2 ERRORS 

In his story about Lotris John- 
son's resignation as Secretary of 
Defense, Post Reporter Edward 

| T. Folliard explained that John- 
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Schmaltz, Pickling, 

Matijes 
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son had been criticized for “run- 
ning for the Presidency” while 
in office. 

Henry Clay once said he’d 
rather be right than Presi- 
dent. At the present writing, 
i appears that Mr. Johnson 
will be neither. : 

ARE YOU ASHAMED 

OF YOUR 

BATHROOM & KITCHEN 

ALUMINUM or PLASTIC TILE 
Is The Answer To Your Problem 

BBE RB: REDS Za 

@ Neo Tearing Out Existing Wallis 
@ Ne Warping, Bulging or Loosening 
@ Permanent Gleaming Beanty 

@ We'll Fix Terms as Lew as $10 Me. 

For Free Estimates Cat 

The Tilemen—Hayden & Hanlein 

CONGRESSIONAL 
TILE CO, 

6900 WISCONSIN AVE. 
BETHESDA, MD. OlLiver 2283 

After 6 o’Clock 
GE. 7138, HO. 8 

“The next | 
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A MESSAGE TO OLD YOURE LYING’ GIMME 
MAN STARR...DION‘T wa 6 THAT «PIGEONS : 

YOU KNOW ABOUT OUR hg ~, 
LITTLE COMMUNICATION < 
SYSTEM...TO FOOL THE 

COAST GUARD? 

cS 

By Ken Ernst 

PLEASE GO AWAY!. . SHE'S ALL ; 
RIGHT - -SHE ONLY: - LOST HER BALANCE! 

MEANWHILE — IN. THE SURROUNDING HILLS... 
] 
4 — THEN BEHOLD THE FIRES OF 

ATTACK! | THE AMERICAN TUNNEL [J 
PARTY LIE AHEAD, SIRE ! <SRN 
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THEN THERE WAS THE Tue LO 
|WENT TO ALASKA ..ETC..ETC. 

Se 

=/ GOTTA HURRY 
BACK TO TH’ 
BUGS AN’ HELP F 

“EM NAIL 
DOWN THAT 
PENNANT... 

CHANGES 
TRAINS AT 
JASMINE 
JUNCTION 

THEN ANOTHER TIWAE | WAS 
1 OOWN IN. ETC..EFC..ETC. 

MOTHER,DO YOU KNOW WHERE 

weAN’ HERE'S A 
TRAIN WITH TH’ 
ENJUN FACIN’ 

NAWTH- 

eo 
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BUT CREEPERS ! YOU WANTED 
THE BREAKFAST FOOD 16 # 5 

i 

EAST... 
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WELL , FROM NOW THAT'S JUST 
UNTIL HE'S RE-ELECTED) WHAT HE 
HE'D BETTER REST INTENDS TO 
ON THESE LAURELS | 00, SERGEANT! 
—AND LAY Low! 

By Gotto 

weSO AH‘LL CRAWL 1 MEANWHILE ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE TRACKS... 
ABOA'D AN’ 
COMMENCE 1 . 

KETCHIN’ 
UP ON MAH «AND THESE CARS ARE 
SLEEPS ALL WESTBOUND AS 

SOON AS WE GET ‘EM 
SWITCHED! 

~ 

~~ 
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By 

’ -anp GENTLEMEN, WHEN I CALLED HIM’ 
AT HiS HOME THIS MORNING AND TOLD HiM 
THAT THE SPEAKER WE HAD ORIGINALLY 
SCHEDULED WAS UNABLE TO APPEAR, HE 
GRACIOUSLY CONSENTED 10 STEP INTO 
THE BREACH ! IT GIVES ME GREAT PRIDE To 
INTRODUCE THE MAN WHO CAUGHT THE 
NEFARIOUS DUKE DEVOE— SHERIFF PHILIP FINN ! 
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VTi TAK e1T/IM X OKAY/ Tit NP no! OR. MORGAN . : : eT i Xara [ror oe ; i lProsident Planil Tol ST MENS, hg JER HOME| | 15 Nor Avanaete me riaronee sti have x|| “was Taat de tne vane S| President Pleads for Tolerance 
wT VOU GETA Ss HOURS / ’ / : ? YTH , 
NTIL ~ . RS é : AS SOON AS HE CAN. 7 @ THATCHER : AN ING, DOES / By Drew Pearson | located, have led this bloc, and so ing back and forth with Siberfans. 

far have been successful in stymie- “That simply isn’t true,” asserted 
ing about 80 other Senators, plus Bartlett. “The Russians them- 

the House of Representatives. selves put an.end to the practice 

Most interesting of all, however, is three years ago by arresting 20 of 
ithe fact that Senator Tom Con- our Eskimos who went over to 

‘> nally, who has made speech after Siberia. The Eskimos were held for 

© speech championing the good- several weeks and grilled closely 
=. neighbor policy, in this case has about Alaskan defenses. There 

pemmees voted the other way. haven't been any visits since.” 
=@, Note—Unfortunate fact is that! Note—Actually American Eski- 

"= Latin Americans who don’t under- mos had served as useful intelli- 

‘g stand the intricacies of our legis-| gence observers to find out what 
: lative system and think that Tru- fortifications were being built on 

"GOOD REST"; s 
- ; ; 2 44: Boe eg o~ . Sometimes the President's off- 

ra “a | | : BES the-record remarks that never 

: ’ reach the papers are his best. 

|These present thought this was 
‘the case when ssamaamaatt sc , 
Truman ad | 
dressed the 

joint session of 
the AFL-CIO 

last week. 

; 
| Speaking 

i . : J « ‘ without notes 

aie |, \ : i . 7,’ | and obviously a Ince 

hg OR ie te 4 MLL GD he atlas s2. man should be able to control Con- Soviet islands. The Russians knew 

et, v0 Ladi 4d » a |= gress consider the copper tax a this. 
TERRY AND THE PIRATES ; , adhere Py oi P slapdown by the entire United |Copyright, 1950, The Bell Syndicate Ine. 
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President . ade States 

) a eee] made =a plea ill ' * Schacht Is Acquitted . 
YEP! THERE HAD Bia \\\ fm s4| for tolerance Pearson | Alaska and Hawaii |r cypeeemarers +e ‘Sevt 

Ve =f! in wartime. ia ; : y, . 

TO BE ONE. , YaNi' ate. 1| To a considerable extent it was}. President Truman told Hawaiian'13 (#.—Hjalmar Schacht; 73, 

= f° | a historical speech. The Presi. Delegate Joseph Farrington and financial wizard of the Hitler re- 

| 4 : | dent reviewed the different | Alaskan Delegate E. a agen — gime, was acquitted of charges of 

I MEET HIMIN TH E . ae ~ “Z 9 ——— ANG J| periods of hysteria which have |'¢tt saat eyes = a9 we “a naziism today in his fifth appear- 

‘ e4\ gripped the country—the Alien |‘'* would never be “adequately ance before a denazification ¢ogprt. 

and Sedition Act in the early days|%¢fended” until they attained | In the three-week German court 
of the republic, the Know-Noth-| Statehood. trial the prosecution demanded 

ji ing Party, and Ku Klux Klanism.|_ Truman explained that a vital’ that Schacht, former president of 
He pointed out that the Know- factor in defense was morale. He the Reichsbank. be classified as 

Nothing Party had been anti- | added that morale was bound to’ a “minor Nazi,” the third. worst 

IN| Mason and referred to the fact | Sfer when people were taxed and | type of Nazi. 
my \that he, himself, was a Mason. | their sons drafted without carne 

| The Klan, he recalled, was frat | Vales tn anelin the laws that 4 SUSIE (). 

against the Negro; then when re- ©" ‘em. = 
Z Af % Paves SS {QS E NC. Pcs ‘ ho, OS i my Se 'vived in the 1920’s, against the ‘Jhat certainly is true of Ha- | - ee ei 

ug ED ee | y Mh, “Ez ay , y . VE | Jew and the rane Ag ‘waii,” spoke up Farrington. “Our | ~ fuaimgausn HAARyY | . 

STEVE ROPER By Saunders and Woggon | These were evidences of in- ©sualties in Korea have been five fe { — 
, eenution aR OR Ue sais Sioa ve : ~!'tolerance which did not truly times greater than the proportion- 

"Bacsl GO ON, CHEWY / SPLIT » |IGET THE KEYS OUT OF HIS GOOD GIRL / NOW TAKE THE HORSEHAIR FROM }] represent the American people, @'¢ rate by population in the 48 

r . " YOUR LUNGS / THESE SOUND- [= POCKET. SHELL /---IF HE SO THE FIDDLE-BOW ANDO BIND HIS WRISTS he a. and he was absolutely eo eis cia’ ; 
S200F , ; on : BEH / in ‘confident that the good judgment : ferytning + can to 

HELP te MUCH AS WIGGLES A FINGER Tu 2 IND HIM: geese of the American people would al- get the statehood bills passed, but 
ra ’ Y MAKE LACE OUT OF HIS SHIRT ' " , ine jes ways win out. certain people in Congress have 

—> 

o the Mundt-Nixon bill or the Mc- ™man insisted. “Now these people 

+ QE . * : - — wo Oe Carran bill, but it was obvious |aré trying to make it appear that 

=F Wf ptt oad gh : S—\, n/ . —F Ae BE he had them in mind. For he it would help Russia if the people 
Vy = Ts: ' Wy + ; referred to congressional witch- of Hawaii and Alaska achieved 

hunters who wave the American Statehood.” 
flag while persecuting alien im-| This drew a hot retort from 
migrants and trampling on the Bartlett, who recalled that one of “ 
rights of loyal Americans. the statehood foes, GOP Senatr SS 

a a “This is the raw material of | Andrew F. Schoeppel, had charged | “Come in here, dear . . 
; ; | : Sed | totalitarianism,” he said. that Alaskan Eskimos were visit-_ wants to see you.” 

} : fhe . - enemas While fighting the intolerance | ———sssstesssse 
' ‘ | of totalitarianism, he empha- 

NS : a A . ; , ) > . | . il sized,‘we must not take on the. | PEN FRIDAY} 

| 
= ins y ear ee methods of totalitarianism. Re- >| 

3 
By McEvoy and Striebel calling that totalitarian regimes | 'NIGHT ‘TIL 

Jt a ie > all 4 frei : The President did not mention blocked me at every turn,” Tru- 

’ 

=> 
DIXIE DUGAN had persecuted labor unions, re- | | FOR YOUR 

— / ligious groups and fraternal -| CONVENIENCE 

One Ke rth At — DONT MAYBE I LL SEE J ganizations, he pointed or that. 

CORNER "I | MAYBE L WONT under the Alien and Sedition Act, | 

W NOT ANYWAY, I WANT / PLEASE naturalized citizens hardly dared | 

TO THANK YOu CALL — |) say anything in public about the 

FOR EVERYTHING, Government for fear of being’ 

ow GOT thrown in jail, and this, he in-| 
ferred, might also happen under 

the Mundt-Nixon and McCarran | 

bills. 

Behind Marine Clash 
Most people don't know it, but 

when President Truman ousted 

Admiral Louis Denfeld as chief of 

naval operations last year, he also 

planned to oust Gen. Clifton Cates 

sas commandant of the Marine 
| Corps. 
| Cates was a strong ally of Den-| 
feld in the B-36 row between the) 

vomeccemen Navy and the Air Force. How-' 
io==- #1’ ever, publie reaction to Denfeld’s 

=) ouster was so hot that the Presi- 
“1 dent changed his mind about re- 
* lieving General Cates. 

Net result was that no love has 
been lost between Mr. Truman and 
the Marine Corps commander; so 
that the President—who has a long e 
memory for those who ever cross Sp j 

him—was not anxious to eat crow e€cia 

last week. 
| When General Cates was called ry * - 
to the White House, therefore, he nk 

got a formal, though polite, greet- a ine j 

jing. Speaking a little stiffly, the 

Commander in Chief told the Ma- 
‘ rine Corps commander that he was @ Gleaming White 

> Me: fs = si ie 3 making a public apology to the ‘ ae? 

ME EV 7 avd : > 3 es aN ans | _ Seen | Marines “for the good of the coun- © Acid Resisting 
<< ee na on ‘ 4 i , Omen eae a < be no el es — . 2 - ict ‘ 

ma eo" yf :; By Branner try’ and the war effort. He ® Ample Storage Space 

WINNIE WINKLE paw : Rae: added that he had been too hasty 
sscoapeeneaaiaiiaannemumasinsnaat : me . and his words were too strong. @ Polished Chrome Fittings 

biases | aN a sett! ~ However, he felt that there were 

7% ) some grounds for his reference to 

ee oe ee eee ay ! A ‘ ON PZ OrT A) ite, Marines: propaganda, activi | COME-WRITE-PHONE ATlantic 1400 
WL 

ties. As an instance, he cited the 

terrific pressure he was getting NORTHEAST NORTHWEST ANACOSTIA VIRGINIA 

Sabot Cikete of teate At Biadensbure Ad AY Milite At Good Hope Hillweed Avé. 

Note—General Cates, himself, 
‘has not been averse to this pres- | 
sure. If the Marines were made | 
part of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
he would become the Marine 

Corps representative on it. REBUILT 

Slapping a Neighbor AND 
Last spring, flags along Consti- 

tution ave. read “Welcome Gon- 
‘ zalez Videla!” as the President of 

By W Disne |Chile paid an official visit to the! 
y Walt y United States. A good part of | 

| Washington turned out, plus Pres- | 

‘ 

DONALD DUCK 
Cie Pe tte ' | — 5. WHEW! THERE 2 ee pieces + i | ident Trugaan and all the Cabinet | 

: ; iy, y ARE, OPEN: = Te <I) || to sreet the head of the neighbor | REBUILT ELECTRIC 
‘HEY CONDUCTOR, | , THANKS nation which had banned com-| 

$ P ) , oy, POY Z| ee: BY) Hi ot the best democratic friends of] PORTABLE SEWING MACHINES 
the United States. 

President Videla did not ask | Limited Quantity Available for Immedicte. Delivery 

for anything when he came to) 
Washington. He did not need to. | 
For the State Department has long | 
known that what Chile wants most | 
is to have our 2-cents-per-pourid 
excise tax on copper held in abey- 
ance. 

All during the war, because we 
- . 44 needed copper badly, this tax was 
—_—_—— held in abeyance, since what it Gome 

actually amounted to was a pen- 7 sratine 
7 Merry Menagerie-By Walt Disney _alty against the American people 7 

Saas , and the United States Army-Navy. 
Sau tam Benet Shortly after President Videla 

had gone back to Chile, however. 
Congress literally slapped him in 
the face by restoring the tax 

against copper. Reverberations 5-¥ser Guorantee 

from below the Rio Grande were 
painful and quite serious. Full Cash Price New Motor 

Since then the House of Repre- | | New Control 
sentatives has voted to suspend | 
the tax; but, despite repeated 50 New Airplane Luggege 

urging by President Truman, the 4. 
Senate has not. | 

A handful of Rocky Mountain | Easy Terms 
Senators from copper areas is the | Arranged 
reason why. Senators Hayden and ' 
McFarland of Arizona, where the | 
Phelps Dodge copper mines are | Come in, Phone. Write for & 
——— —— | , $ 

“r've taught their kid a cute) Wefinish Your | [RMMBa dant) a STORES 
trick—he buries his toys as fast Own Floors DEMONSTRATION 
as they buy ‘em!” 

Carrying Case ' 
' 

| We bina soni You How . PHONE 

RENT OUR ap. 4473 22! (Oth St. WLW. 
| SANDERS 

SEA FOOD PLATTERS || * , | MODERN STORES 
Shrimp, Oyster and Clam EDGERS, 3299 M St. N.W. Washington, D. C. 

Cocktails WAXERS : | would like a free home demonstration of the Sewing 
Broiled Fish and Machine as advertised. ~ 

Galden Fried Oysters CALL Nome . 

KUSHNEBR’S || PA. 4346 
3815 Georgia Ave. N.W. | KENNEDY FLOOR CO, 

Closed Mondays | 709 Kennedy St. N.W. 
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AT THE HECHT CO., WASHINGTON AND SILVER SPRING 

E-Z-DO and “Prineess House” Glamorize 

CABINETS and CLOSET ACCESSORIES 
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Line Shelves, Drawers with Plastic 

~Marvalon” Shelving 
1.50 

10d. roll 

Have washable shelves! Have table protectors that hot pans 
won't damage! Use new “Marvalon” shelving. It’s a tough 

plastic film, backed with fiber. A mere damp cloth keeps its 

sparkling bright. You can even cut, sew, iron this marvelous 
shelving. Choose from lots of colors, floral, check or solid 
tone. 12 inches wide. 
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The Hecht Go., th Fleer, Washington; dh Floor, Silver Spring 
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Complete Protection . . . Airtight, Water-Proof! 

Plastic Storage Bags 

Pkg. of 4 O&. 

You'll wonder how you ever kept house without them. Use 
these seamless Cry-O-Wrap bags for blankets, sweaters, re- 

frigerated foods, silverware, hats. The tough, transparent plas- 

tic is air tight, dustproof, reusable. Utility set includes 1 jumbo 

size, 2 giant and 1 medium size....... 

Blanket Bags pocsccescneca Ser De 

Garment Bags for dresses or coats... .59¢ 

The Heokt Co., Tth Floor, Washington; 4th Floor, Silver Spring 
FI i 

Phone NAtional 5100 

SHIMMERING SATINTONE 

PLASTIC . .. WASHES LIKE GLASS 
No more careless hit-and-miss effect in your bedroom and closet! You can 
match garment bags, lingerje chests, hat boxes . . . all in Hollywood Satin- 
tone, the plastic you can wash sparkling clean. All cabinets are wood framed, 
including drawers, with lacquered wood handles. The wardrobe is the 
strongest E-Z-Do has ever built. Garment bags have full-length zippers that 
open wide automatically when you pull the zipper. Glamorize your bedroom, 
match up sets for the children, get an extra chest for your husband’s shirts, 

White background with multi-color floral design. 

“PRINCESS HOUSE” CLOSET ACCESSORIES 

12-pocket Shoe Bag 
for Ladies ..... 

12-pocket Shoe Bag 
FOP Mem 2 ccncwagesse sess" 

Shoulder Covers 

for hangers ..... 

' Shelf Edging, 
pleated 

Jumbo Garment Bag, 
o7-in. long -- 

Regular Garment Bag, 
Je | eee ee 

Jumbo Suit Bag, 

42-in. long. ... -4.49 

Regular Suit Bag, 
424m, TOOE. «vices 06tese snes 

“E-Z-DO” CABINETS FOR NEATNESS 

9-Drawer Hollywood Cabinet, 

3414x15'4xl2 ..........+-9,98 

4-Drawer Hollywood Chest, 

SSMSOIA bbs scecéeecuss. LEE 

Hollywood Blanket Keeper, 

dtop front. océséissisic .: On 

Hollywood Jumbo Hatter, 

eiccvedess SOS 

Duchess Wardrobe, wood 

frame. Hat shelf and two 

tie racks. 66x32x21..... 

Seat-a-Chest, wood frame 

and top, upholstered for 

window seat. 32xl6x17... 14.98 

4-Drawer Clover Cabinet, 

28x12Uoxl134 ...e.ceee 18-in. diameter -. 7.98 

The Heche Co., 7th Floor, Washington; 4th Floor, Silver Spring 

Spray Spots Away Without Leaving a Ring! 

Bostwick Spot Remover 

I8c 
Just push the button... to spray... watch spots and stains 

vanish from your clothing. That’s the way professional clean- 

ers do it. The spray “feathers” over soiled areas, leave no 

ring. There’s no waste, no rubbing on clothes to soak up fluid. 

Bostwick removes most grease and oil spots, quickly, com- 

pletely. : : 

The Hecht Co., 7th Floor, Washington; 4th Floor, Silver Spring 

Dhsiuucson ame Ghewan Gleaie 
FS... 7th St... ES Fenton St. & Elisworth Drive 


